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bn MICHIGAN REPUBLICANS

Nay 24, 1995

BY FEDERAL EXPIRES DELIVUT

Mr. Lawrence Noble
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, NW
Washington, DC 20463

Dear Mr. Noble:

Re: In the matter Of: MiohigaM D ortic
state comilkttlee and DaaaJe Rem,
Treasurer and Dmoa natinal
coinitjq and Robert T, Natami, Treasurer

Th Enclosed for filing please find the original
and three (3) copies of the Complaint in the above-
referenced matter. if you have any questions, please
contact me.

I) Sincerely,

-)MICHIGAN 3EU5LZcA so" omas

Eric 3. Doster
General Counsel

Enclosures
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3310R3 TEN FJMAL ZLZCTION CCAZBO

In the matter of:

Michigan Democratic State
Commit tee and 21
Barbara J. Rom, Treasurer_____

and

Democratic National Committee
and
Robert T. Matsui, Treasurer

______________________________

NOW COMES the Michigan Republican State Committee by its
Chairperson, Susy Heintz, hereinafter referred to as "MISCO of 2121
East Grand River, Lansing, MI 48912 to file this Complaint pursuant
to 2 U.S.C. 437g(a) (1) and 11 C.F.R. 111.4 against the Michigan
Democratic State Committee, Barbara J. Rom, Treasurer, hereinafter
referred to as "?MDSC" of 606 Townsend, Lansing, Michigan 48933 and
the Democratic National Coammittee, Robert T. Matsui, Treasurer,
hereinafter referred to as *DNC" of 430 S. Capitol Street, S.B.,
Washington, D.C. 20003.

IG.SC does hereby state the following facts:

1. ?4DSC is responsible for the day-to-day operation of
the Democratic Party for the State of Michigan and is a State
committee pursuant to 11 C.F.R. 100.14(a).

2. The coummittee identification number assigned by the
Federal Election Commnission for the NDSC is C00031054.

3. DNC is responsible for the day-to-day operation of
the Democratic Party at the National level and is a National
committee pursuant to 11 C.F.R. 100.13.

4. The commi ttee identification number asigned by the
Federal Election Commission for the DNC is C00010603.
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ILLEGAL EXPENDITURES

1. Attached as Exhibit A is a DNC press release
announcing an advertising campaign which will "focus" on the
"Contract With America" signed by Republican candidates for the
United States House of Representatives.

2. Attached as Exhibit B is the script of the
Advertisements, which upon information and belief, were produced by
the DNC and were aired by the MDSC on television and radio stations
in the State of Michigan (the "Advertisements").

3. Attached as Exhibit C are pages 1, 3 and 4 of the
October 26, 1994 edition of the White House Bulletin, a nonpartisan
news service.

4. On pages 3 and 4 of the Whiite House Bulletin, there
is a discussion of the Advertisements.

5. As reported in the White House Bulletin, a Michigan
Democratic official admitted that: (1) the MDSC spent at least
$180,000 to air the Advertisements in Michigan; and (2) "there is
some Federal and some non-Feerl* money being used to pay for the
Advertisements. (Emphasis added).

6. Upon information and belief, the DNC utilized non-
Federal funds to pay for the production of the Advertisements.

7. Upon information and belief, since the Michigan
Campaign Finance Act does not prohibit contributions by labor
organizations, the MDSC utilized contributions from labor

* organizations to pay for the airing of the Advertisements.

8. Upon information and belief, since the Michigan
Campaign Finance Act does not place a monetary limit on
contributions, the ?'DSC utilized contributions in excess of $5,000
per contributor to pay for the airing of the Advertisemnts.

N DISCUSSION OF A

The MDSC and the DNC have made prohibited expenditurs to
influence Federal elections by focusing on the congressional
candidate Contract With America, which is a clear reference to
Republican congressional candidates; thus, the Advertisemnts are
nothing more than an attempt to influence Federal elections.

An expenditure is defined under the provisions of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended:

. . any purchase, payment, distribution,
loan, advance, deposit, or gift of money or
anything of value, made by any person for the
purpose of influencing any election for
Federal office;"



2 U.S.C. 431(9) (A) (i); 11 C.F.R. 100.8(a)(1). Only funds subject
to the contribution limits and prohibitions under Federal law may
be used as "expenditures" to finance Federal election activity.
fit, e..g., 11 C.F.R. 102.5. However, upon information and belief,
the DNC and the MDSC have made expenditures for the Advertisements
with non-Federal funds; therefore, the I"DSC and the DNC have
violated a number of Federal law provisions, including among
others, 2 U.S.C. 441a, 2 U.S.C. 441b, 11 C.F.R. 102.5, and 11
C.F.R. 106.5.

REOUEST FOR RELIEF

Based on the foregoing, the MRSC respectfully requests
that the Federal Election Commission investigate this violation and
determine as a matter of law:

1. The expenditures made by the MDSC and DNC in
connection with the Advertisements must be financed
entirely with funds subject to the contribution
limits and prohibitions under Federal law.

2. The expenditures made by the MDSC and DNC in
connection with the Advertisements constitute a
violation of a number of provisions of Federal law,
including among others, 2 U.S.C. 441a, 2 U.S.C.
441b, 11 C.F.R. 102.5, and 11 C.F.R. 106.5.

Further, the MRSC respectfully requests that the Federal
Election Commission institute any action necessary to enjoin the
future use of the illegal advertising which is the subject of this
Complaint, or advertising similar to the Advertisements.

Further the MRSC respectfully requests the Federal
Election Commission to assess all appropriate penalties for said
violation in accordance with 2 U.S.C. 437g(a) (5) (A), or any other
enforcement provisions of the Act.

The above statements are true and accurate to the best of
my knowledge,, information and belief.

Subscribed and sworn before me this 23rd day o May, 1995.

Eric E. Doster, Notary Public
Ingham County, Michigan
my commission expires: July 15, 1998
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EXHIIT B
Democratic "Contract With America" Advertisemnts

The following is the script to "Go Back 2"

"Republican candidates from all across America just fl1ew to
Washington to sign a contract with the Republican leaders of
Congress.
What did they commit to' .. Huge tax cuts for the wealthy, billions
in defense increases, a trillion dollars in promises.
How will they make up the spending gap?... .Explode the deficit
again, make devastating cuts in Medicare.
They call it a contract to return to the Reagan years, *Trickle
Down Economics", deficits out of control.
Why would we go back now?"

The following is the text from "Deal":

"The Republicans just met in Washington to sign a contract for
America's future. But it's really an echo of the failed past.
Huge tax cuts for the wealthy, Billions in Defense increases, and
gigantic new job killing deficits. And buried in the fine print is
the rest of the deal:
Deep cuts in Medicare, Education, and Veterans benefits.
The Republicans,.....They fooled us once, and we'll be paying the
bills for generations. Why would we go back to that?'
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON. D C 20%3

June 1. 1995

Eric 8. Doster, General Counsel
Michigan Republican State Committee
2121 Cast Grand River,
Lansing, MI 46912

Rot MUR 4215

Dear Mr. Doster:

This letter acknowledges receipt on May 25, 1995, of the
complaint you filed on behalf of Michigan Republican State
Committee alleging possible violations of the Federal Election
campaign Act Of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). The respondent(s)
will1 be notified of this complaint within five days.

Your letter seeks Injunctive relief to prevent the
Democratic National Committee and the Michigan Democratic State
Committee from continuing to engage in the allegedly improper

z activity. 2 U.S.C. I 437g(a)(6) provides that the Commission
may seek such relief at the end of the administrative
enforcement process. Accordingly, the Commission will not grant
your request for injunctive relief at this time.

You will be notified as soon as the Federal glection
Commission takes final action on your complaint. Should you

i) receive any additional information in this matter, pliese
forward It to the office of the General Counsel. such
information must be swocn to In the some mner as th w 4$al
complt. We have numbered this mtter Mm42*
to hI& WMAO in ail future CONm1et1ese~
#10ftMtess %V have attache a betAS11 Gaert $
Comnissionms procedre for handling oempIst 4

Sincerely,

Mary L. Taks, Attorney
Central Enforcement Wobe t



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC 20463

June 1, 1995

Barbara J. Rom, Treasurer
Michigan Democratic State Comittee
606 Townsend,
Lansing, 111 46933

3: MUM 4215

Dear Me. Rom:

The Federal slection Commission received a complaint which
Indicates that the Michigan Democratic State Committee
('Committee') and you, as treasurer* may have violated the

1 17 Federal 3lection Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (*the Act').
A copy of the complaint Is enclosed. we have numbered this
matter MUM 4215. Please refer to this number in all future
correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in
writing that no action should be taken against the Committee and
you, as treasurer, In this matter. Please submit any factual or
legal materials which you believe are relevant to the
Comission's analysis of this matter. Where appropriate,
statements should be submitted under oath. Your repoeee which

D should be addressed to the General Counselts Office, met be
submitted within 15 days of receipt of this letter. it so

remoas i received within 15 days# the Cints 'INVk

*vtker action based on the available imfermaIIIIII 06. o

tee00ote ft.. ceuitiaw ,
ontivit. 2 U.S.C. a 4y)(6) provides Oe

ma *se such relief at the end of the oainistrative,
reetprocess. Accordingly the Com14isedfron
~*oempeimaso request for injunctivie relieft

on.i~~ will proceed with the procssia9 , 'out

~tbao Jint pursuant to 2 U.S.C. 4379ga.

1~ 'm~



S S

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. 1 4379(a)(4)(3) and I 437q(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission In writing that you wish the matter to be made
public. If you Intend to be represented by counsel ia this
matter, please advise the Commission by completing thb enclosed
form stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.

if you have any questions, please contact me at (202)
219-3400. For your information, we have enclosed a brief
description of the Commissionts procedures for handling
complaints.

Sincerely,

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC 204b]

Robert T. Matsui# Treasurer June 1, 1995
Democratic National Committee
430 South Capitol Street, 3.
Washington, D.C. 20003

RE: NUR 421S

Dear Mr. Matsui:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint which
indicates that the Democratic National Committee (gCommittee')
and you, as treasurer, may have violated the Federal Blection
Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ('the Act). A copy of the
complaint Is enclosed, We have numbered this matter NU2 421S.

* please refer to this number In all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate In
writing that no action should be taken against the Committee and
you, as treasurer In this matter. Please, submit ay factual or
legal materials which you believe are relevant to the
Commission's, analysis of this matter. Where appropriate,
statements should be submitted under oath. Your response, which
should be addressed to the General Counselfs Office, met be
submitted within 15 days of receipt of thi letter. if no
response Is received within 15 days, the Commission my take
further action based on thes available Information.

theeaplanat seeks inJunctive goti* to
J i tmol CMItte endthe

so*h relief at the end of the administrative
en orcement process. Accordingly, the Commission will not grant
the ao"Jaimmts request for injunctive relief at thi* time.

-fhe Csadeion will proceed with the processing of the re46mudr
a the espleint pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S437q(&)



This matter will remain confidential In accordance with
2 U.S.C. I 4379(a)(4)(8) and j 4379(&)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public. if you intend to be represented by counsel ip this
matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed
form stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.

If you have any questions, please contact me, at
(202) 219-3400. For your information, we have enclosed a brief
description of the Commission's procedures for handling
complaints.

Sincerely,

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement

j '



June 8, 1995

Mary Taksar, Esq.
Central Enforcement Docket
Office of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MR 215

Dear Ms. Taksar:

Enclosed is a Statement of Designation of Counsel authorizing
the undersigned to represent the Democratic National Committee and
Robert T. Matsui, Treasurer, in the above-referenced NUR.

This complaint was received on June 5, 1995. We respectfully
request an extension of ten (10) days in which to f ile our
submission demonstrating that no action should be taken against
respondents DNC and Matsui in this KIM. We anticipate that
preparing this submission will require, among other things,
compilation of materials relating to the previous election cycle
and locating and gathering information from individuals no longer
associated with the DNC. It is exece that this work will
necessarily require an additional ten (10) days beyond the normal
15-day reply time.

if this extension request is granted,, our repnewoul be
due on Friday, June 30,, 1995.

Thank you for your time and attention to this wrquest-

Sincerely yours,
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MMX 4215

NAM 0F CUNSR~s Joseph E. andl r General Counsel
Nei F. He , puty Uefera usel

ADDRBSS: Demo-cratic Nation-al Committee

430 South Capitol _Street SE

Washinigton. DW 20003

TILMPHONI: (2031 A63-7110

The above-named Individual is hereby designated as my
counsel and is authorized to receive any notifications and other
communications from the Commission and to act on my behalf before

the Commission,

Date,

RISPOWD3NT 5S NAMK

ADDRKI

mMaine

S ignature

Robert-T. Matsui, Treasurer

Democratic National Committee

430 South Capito1 StIret. SE

u'sa hntn. V%^ 20003

202-f63-OOp



FEDERAL ELIC1ION ()\VMSSIO)N

%~ASI%(JC) D( I)4'~~June 14. 1995

joseph S. Sandier, General Counsel
Democratic National Committee
430 South Capitol Street, S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20003

RE: MUR 4215
Robert T. Matsui, Treasurer
Democratic National Committee

Dear Mr. Sandier:

This is in response to your letter dated June 8, 1995,

requesting an extension until June 30, 1995 to respond to the

complaint filed in the above-noted matter. After considering

the circumstances presented in your letter, the Office of the

General Counsel has granted the requested extension.

Accordingly, your response is due by the close of business on

June 30, 1995.

If you have any questions, please contact me at

(202) 219-3400.

sincerely,

Alva E. Smith, Paralegal
Central Enforcement Docket
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MICHIGAN DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE * 606 TOWNSEND LANSING, MI 489 33
517/371-5410 * FAX 517/371-2056

Chairman
Mark Brewer

Vice C2hairs
Flo Walker
Hubert HolleV

Retobrding Swce~rtan
Marv Bethany

C(wr%pnding
Serc-tarv
Nancy White

Treas~urer
Barbara Romi

1)NC
CAowimi rteememrrr
Marv Bechany
Bil Cascreveris
De [bbie Dingell
)on Dropiewski
Joel Ferguo
Frank Garrison

* Vtcki Cxldbaurn
Ernie Lofton

-'Kim Moran
" Huber Price
~Vure Rtollins

Mikred Scallings

Beverly Wolkow

Scephen Y&Kch
* Coleua Young

Officem-At-Large
Ie Ahmwd

DM 800 ett
MI .- Bum

Mike Dep
Robr fikrb
Emithy Gomales

bad inm -an

Ed& h~~ow Jr.

Pad SWmW~d
3 Sdnu

June 9, 1995

Mary Taksar. Es..
Central Enforcement Docket
Office oif General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 4215

Dear Ms. Taksar:

The Michigan Democratic Party received your letter and
accompanying complaint in the above-referenced matter on June 5, 1995.

the

Since the events in the complaint took place, the Michigan Demnocratic
Party has elected a new chairmnan and there has been turnover in the staff.
Researching and preparing a response to this conplaint will require us to
locate and interview individuals no longer working for the State Party, and to
search for relevant docume~nts in files with which the curte staff may not be
familiar.

For this reason, we wuld _eAmeifay request an exoankim of en (10)
days in which to file our abtsic doousutum t = aclim shoul be
taken againstthe State Putyia ths u~.Our ---=a m d=~ be do
oniJune 30, 1995.

Please let us know if this exleaulon request is grimd by cmlbg or writg
to the Party Chairman Mark Brewer, at the phone mm*er or oukbess on this
letterhead. Thank you for your tii and atiention to ibs nqM.

Sinewdy youMs

BwamffRm

r Doom
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es June 14, 1993

Barbara Ron, Treasurer
Michigan Democratic State Central Committee
606 Townsend
Lansing, Mi 48933

RE: MUR 4215

Dear Ms. Ron:

This is in response to your letter dated June 9, 1995,
requesting an extension until June 30, 1995 to respond to the
complaint filed in the above-noted matter. After considering
the circumstances presented in your letter, the Office of the
General Counsel has granted the requested extension.
Accordingly, your response is due by the close of business on
June 30. 1995.

If you have any questions, please contact me at
(202) 219-3400.

Sincerely,

Alva Z. Smith, Paralegal
Central Enforcement Docket

-3)
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MICIGAN I)EM(cRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMI1TEE * 606TOWNSEND LANSING. Ml 0~9 1

517/171-5410 0 FAX 517/171-2056

Vi~ce Chairs
Flo Walker
Hubert Holley

Recording 'SetretarN-
Marv Bethanv

Nancv White

Treasurer
Barbara Rom

Marv Bethany
Bill Cantevens

(-\i D~ebbie Dingell
Jon Dopewsks
Joel Ferguwnr
Frank Garrson
Vicki Golbaunt
Erie Ldton
Kim Moran

j Hubert Price
Virgie Rollis

-'Mildred Stalls
Rick Wiener
Beverly Wofw
Stephn Yakich

'C Goewauu Young

SOffwces-At-Larg
Linad Mwited

-Don Deua

M~xie I

ikod Gnzle
PSm 01"
w 011"c

5mO*Wkw

June 30, 1995

Office (if the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20463

Attention: Mary Taksar, Esq.
(J~

Re: MI.R 4215

Dear Ms. Taksar:

Enclosed is the factual aMWilegal submission Of flesPondent Nlihiga
Democratic State Central Commuittee in this umtr, de--nastring that no
action should be taken agaims the kmlchigu Denmcratic State Cenl
Committee or Barbara Rom as Urewr.

Sincemey yoirs,

Ratbe

AM -1 1DA

?
Chairman
Mark Brewer

-- -7(-])\11 III-III I It 1111-k I III( Pal



3EFORE THE
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the matter of:

Michigan Democratic State )MUR 4215
Committee and)
Barbara J. Rom, Treasurer )

RESPONSE TO COMPLAINT

This memorandum is submitted by the Michigan Democratic State
Central Committee ("Michigan Democratic Party" or "MDP") in
response to the complaint filed in this MUR. The subject of the
complaint is a television advertisement which was run by MDP in
Michigan during the 1994 general election campaign. The
advertisement used the Republican Party's positions on various
issues, as reflected in the Republican "Contract with America", to
criticize the Republican Party.

Contrary to the allegations in the complaint, the
advertisement did not mention or refer to any candidate or office.
Further, the contents and concept of the "Contract with America"
were used not only by Republican candidates for Congress, but by
Republican candidates for state and local office throughout the
nation. The advertisement thus clearly met the definition of a
"generic voter drive activity" in the Commission's regulations.
MDP allocated the costs of this activity according to the ballot
composition method, as prescribed in the Commission's regulations.

MDP thus fully complied with the Commission's regulations in
) paying for this advertising. Therefore the Commission should find

no reason to believe that the MDP has violated the Federal Zleation
Campaign Act of 1971 as amended (the "Act") or the Comissions
regulations, and should dismiss the complaint.

In mid-October 1994, the Democratic National Committee (ODWCO)
produced a series of generic television advertisements for use b~y
state Democratic parties in connection with the 1994 qNswral
election campaign. (See Complaint, Exhibit 1). The RIokiga
Democratic Party, after reviewing the advert isements , decided to
run one of these television advertisements, entitled "Deal.* (ow
Declaration of Barbara Abar, submitted with this memorandum). :tf
text and a description of the advertisement are attached
Abar Declaration. The advertisement was broadcast dartin
approximately the last week of October and first week of November.o-w
1994, up until Election Day, in the Detroit, Flint, Lansing eMd.
Traverse City media markets in Michigan. (Abar DeclaI2W
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paragraph 3).

The DNC transferred to the Michigan Democratic Party
sufficient funds to pay the costs of purchasing television time to
run the "Deal" advertisement. On October 14, 1994, MDP made a
wire transfer, from its federal account, to Grunwald, Eskew &
Donilon ("Grunwald") in Washington, D.C., the media firm which
produced the advertising and was retained to purchase the
television time, in the amount of $163,500. (See MDP FEC Pre-
General Election Report, Schedule H4, page 17, attached as Exhibit
1 hereto). This expense was allocated 25% to MDP'Is federal account
and 75% to its non-federal account.'

On November 1, 1994, MDP made two wire transfers to Grunwald
totalling $170,903. See wire transfer records attached as Exhibit
2 hereto. On November 2, 1994, MDP made two wire transfers to
Grunwald totalling $184,413. The total amount transferred from
j(DP~s federal account through these transfers was $78,170. The
total amount transferred from the non-federal account was $277,146.
Therefore, these payments were allocated 22% federal, 78% non-
federal'. It should be noted that due to a bookkeeping error, the
transfers from the federal account were then inadvertently treated
as allocable expenses and a further allocation was made. The
additional allocation totalled $58,627.50. (See MDP FEC Post-
Election Report, Schedule H4, page 14, attached as Exhibit 3
hereto).3 Due to the use of a ballot composition ratio which
called for allocation of expenses of 25%, rather than 22%, from
MDP's federal account, we have determined that MDP spent $83,525.41

1 During the 1993-94 election cycle, MDP mistakenly believed
that its ballot composition ratio for generic and administrative
expenses was 25% federal, 75% non-federal. In fact, the proper
ratio was 22% federal, 78% non-federal. This error was due to
the fact that the state party did not realize that in calculating
the ratio, it was supposed to include in the non-federal points a
ageneric" non-federal point.

'NDP acknowledges that it should not have made separate
wire transfers from its federal and non-federal accounts but
rather should have made one transfer from its federal account and
then transferred the non-federal share (78%) from its non-federal
to its federal account. This was an isolated occurrence and does
not reflect the regular allocation procedures of NDP. In any
event, this is the only expense that the state party allocated on
a 220 federal, 78% non-federal ratio; all other administrative
and generic voter drive expenses during the 1993-94 cycle were
allocated 25% federal, 75% non-federal.

3 KDP intends to amend its post-election report to show the
full amounts of the transfers as allocable expenditures.
Therefore, the page shown as Exhibit 2 hereto will be aedd

MEMO
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more from its federal account than it was required to spend during
the 1993-94 election cycle. This was more than enough to offset
the over-use of non-federal funds resulting from the duplicate
allocation of the November 1 and 2, 1994 payments to Grunwald.4

The net effect of these transactions is summarized in the
chart below:

Federal Non-Federal Total

10/14/94 $40,875.00 $122,625.00 $163,500.00
11/01/94 66,964.00 103,939.00 170f903.00
11/02/94 11,206.00 173.207.00 184,413.00

$119,045.00 $399,771.00 $518,816.00

23% 77% 100%

Thus, the net effect of these transactions was that the total
MDP payments made directly to Grunwald to run the advertising were
allocated 23% to NDP's federal account and 77% to its non-federal
account--a slightly higher ratio of federal to non-federal money
than the 22% federal/78% non-federal ratio prescribed by the ballot
composition method.

R16UBII

The complaint alleges that MDP made "prohibited expexiditures'
by using non-federal money for advertising "focusing an the
congressional candidate Contract with America; which is a clear
reference to Republican congressional candidates.' (Colaint,. p.
2). In fact,, MDP allocated the costs of the television time

beteenits federal and non-federal accounts based ce tka. bat
omosition method pursuant to 11 C. F.*R. S 106.5(4) (24, ei$a

requires state party comitteoe to allocate 'their i Raie
~~smesand costs of generic voter drivess ina AI~
seho.fle regulations define 'generic voter drioesl" Ub

any. . activities that urge the general public to
register, vote or support candidates of a particular
party or associated with a particular issue, witot
mentioning a specific candidate.

NDW Aned to submit a request f or an fi ___

ti" Will permit it transfer the remaining u al
trom Its non-federal account to its federal account to caveat
for the over-use: of federally-permissible funds during this.,

111 O
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11 C. F. R. S 106. 5(a) (2) (iv).

Running the television advertisement "Deal" was clearly a
"generic voter drive" activity within the meaning of 11 C.F.R. S
106.5 (a) (2) (iv). As a review of the text of the advertisement
indicates, the advertisement was an effort to urge the general
public to vote for Democrats and against Republicans, based on the
Republican position on various issues including tax cuts, Medicare,
education, veterans benefits and defense increases. The
advertisement did not mention any specific candidate or, for that
matter, any particular office. It did not mention or refer to the
Congress or to candidates or elections for Congress. It referred
only to "the Republicans" and concluded by criticizing the
Republican party generally: "The Republicans. They fooled us
once. . . . Why would we go back to that?"

To be sure, the advertisement at the outset briefly pictures
and refers to, an event held in Washington on September 27, 19940

-~ at which a number of Republican candidates for Congress assembles
and literally signed a version of the "Contract with America."9
This reference, however, clearly does not change the classification
of this advertising, for purposes of the allocation regulations, as
a "generic voter drive" activity.

First, a central purpose of the allocation regulations was to
113 supplant case-by-case determinations of how to allocate various

activities between federal and non-federal funds with specific
.1) rules that would apply in all cases to certain defined categories

of activity. As the Commission explained in promulgating the
allocation regulations,. the regulations "specify explicit
percentages or methods for allocation of each category of allocable
expense by each type of committee covered by the rules.*
Ex planation and Justification, Methods of AllocationBewn
Federal and Non-Federal Accounts, 55 fAd. BAM. 26058 at 26059 (June
26, 1990). The Commission emphasized that

The revised regulations also eliminate the option of
case-by-case approval of customized allocation ust7,

thrugh the advisory opinion process, as Well t*
option of allowing committees to rebut fixed allocation
percentages by a showing of individual circumstances.
These decisions were based on the Commission's cocr
that such open-ended options would be very difficult to
administer, and would potentially allow many exceptions

5 The advertisement pictures a large number of Republio"S
candidates for Congress, as a group, for a few seconds at th*e
X0qtzming and again at the end of the advertisement. No
particular candidate for Congress would be recognizable to the
ordinary viewer, however, due to the large size of the group &W

_very short period of time during which it is pictured.<u~
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to the general rules.

Id. at 26062.

In this case, the Commission's definition of the "generic
voter drive" activity category explicitly covers the advertisement
in question. There is no other way to categorize it; in
particular, by no stretch of the imagination could this
advertisement possibly be categorized as being on behalf of any
"clearly identified federal candidate" under 11 C.F.R. S 106.1(a).
The Commission's regulations specify exactly how to allocate the
costs of such activity. To require, or even allow, state party
committees to revisit allocation decisions "case by case" based on
the "individual circumstances" of each activity is precisely the
approach rejected by the Commission in adopting the allocation
regulations.

Second, even if the advertisement were subject to an analysis
based on content, it should still be considered a "generic voter
dirve" activity. Unlike the advertisement analyzed in Advisory
opinion 1985-14, for example, this advertisement does not mention
Congress, Republicans in Congress or Republican candidates for
Congress. Further, the manifest intent and effect of this
advertisement was to identify Republicans running for office At_.Jn
l~vels with positions on certain issues which were being addressed
by candidates in state and local races as well as federal races.
The fundamental debate over tax cuts combined with cuts in social
programs was one that took place in elections for governor, state
legislative seats and municipal and county offices across the
country.

Indeed, for precisely that reason, the Republicans themselves
launched a massive program to use the contents and concept of the
'Contract with America" to influence state and local races across
the nation. In announcing the "Contract with America" at the
September 27, 1994 Washington, D.C. event, then-Minority Whip Newt
Gingrich stated that:

Washington'* not enough, you can't solve the problemis
just in Washington. . . . We now have over half the
states in the country; by next Tuesday we'll have a
state-level contract; in over 50 major counties the
following Tuesday, there will be a local government
contract, as the concept of reaching out and having a
contract with the American people extends beyond just
Washington.

(Transcript of Contract with America event, attached as Exhibit 4).
According to press reports, the RNC was then given the task of
coordinating events to be held on October 4, 1994 in state capitals
around the country. (See Roll Call article attached as Exhibit 5).
According to an article in the National Journal, the W,
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working on events "similar to" the September 27 "Contract with
America" event "around the nation on Oct. 4 and Oct. 11, at which
state and county candidates will make pledges for action, based on
a combination of party doctrine and local interests." (Exhibit 6).
Additional press reports indicate that candidates for state and
local office in a number of states did hold such events to sign or
endorse "contracts" with their respective states, emphasizing the
very issues in the "Contract with America" that were attacked in
the MDP "deal" advertisement--namely, tax cuts and cuts in social
programs. See press reports of state events attached as Exhibit 7.

In short, the positions and concept of the "Contract with
America" were used by GOP state and local candidates, as well as
federal candidates, across the nation. The "Deal" television
advertisement run by MDP identified "the Republicans" with those
positions and attacked them in order to persuade voters to vote
against the "Republicans" at all levels, federal, state and local.
The advertisement, therefore, was clearly a "generic voter drive
activity" and in allocating the costs of running the advertisement
in accordance with the ballot composition formula, the MDP fully
complied with the Commission's regulations.

CONCUIO2

For these reasons, the Commission should find no reason to
believe that the Michigan Democratic Party has violated the Act or
the commission regulations, and should dismiss the complaint.
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Federal Nevs Service,, SEPTEMBER 27, 1994

Copyright 1994 Federal Information System Corporation

Federal News Service

SEPTEMBER 27, 1994, TUESDAY

SECTION: CAPITOL HILL HEARING

LENGTH: 8271 words

HEADLINE: GOP 0CONTRACT WITH AMERICAN EVENT
WEST FRONT. U. S. CAPITOL

BODY:

REP. BOB MICHEL (R-IL): Veil, good morning everyone. First, let
me greet all my House colleagues and welcomes our Republican
challengers. I just want to say that if, as leader, I had a
Republican majority like this all these years, this meeting would
not have been necessary. (Cheers,, applause.) Toda, Hawse
Republican members and candidates stand together to publicly
reaffirm pride in our party, belief in our principles and
coinitment to our policies. And today,, Republicans stand
together to solemnly pledge that under Republican learship,, the
people's House, after dcesof neglect and mimsamt Will
be transfor-C reformed and reewed. (Cheers, 'apas.) dw
do not stand alone here today. We're joined in siit byRepublicans and Independents -- Aye,-an Doo rat fr
caInzities, all across the country -~who belie"e the ~Ls
Party can provide Republican lea derhp Nast p&oid 4 he
leadership, and will provide Nouse ledrhpafter the ai
election. (Applause.)
FOMrAmM years ago, on the east side of the CapttL,* 4 m
side of this building Republican i MU M~

~tberto pabicly 411"~cnddcye

Sps @ athe early simte otfte 9 *th
my good rfotme, of course, to have led that off dsvsp
tim. And tody, as I to leave the POLt q
caU.% 1hes so enmtsed to M tw
to myfeiwu ea cand, 9In the 97th J'

in li great hn4 with only 1L92 s1

I sayp "May ask Republicans to stand on fteCatl
elm ~ ~ i sontnunoua these days?" A"
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each Republican who stands here has brought along the coon
sense and the values of the communities they represent or will
soon represent. Republicans are not here to bring the values of
Washington to the rest of the country as the Democrats have for
years; Republicans are here to bring values of the rest of the
country here to Washington. (Cheers, applause.) And in January
1995, Republicans will march up the steps of the Capitol into the
House Chamber and begin a housecleaning the likes of which hasn't
been seen in this town for generations. (Cheers, applause.)
That's why we're here on these steps, as a rehearsal for the real
thing in January.
My friends, I'll not be able to be with you when you enter that
promised land of having that long sought-after majority control
of the House of Representatives. I can only stand here with you
today and see that vision from afar. But that's enough for me
because I know that what you accomplish will be the culmination
of the dream of House Republicans for many years.
My friends and colleagues, it has been wonderful for me to have
been part of our party's past, but it's even better today to see
our party's future standing here before me.

-' And now it's my great personal pleasure to introduce Ileana, Ros-
Lehtinen of Florida, who will lead us in the pledge of allegiance
to the flag. Ileana? REP. ILEANA ROS-LEHTINEN CR-FL): Thank you.
Please join us for the pledge. I pledge allegiance to the flag of
the United States of America, and to the republic for which it
stands, one nation, under God, indivisible, with liberty and
justice for all.
It is my pleasure now to introduce the esteemed chairman of the
Republican Policy Committee, Congressman Henry Hyde of Illinois.
(Cheers, applause.) REP. HENRY HYDE (R-IL): Will you join me in
prayer?
Almighty Father, we are a diverse people who call you by many
names, but to us all you are the lord of life, our God the moet
merciful. Be merciful now to our troubled world and to our
worried nation. out of today's tribulations bring tomorrow's
rejoicing. we are not here to pray for political victory; we
only ask that by pursuing our earthly goals, we will be in
your heavenly will. To a nation weary of evasion, help as brn
gommitment. To a people uncertain of the future, make uo

mesegrs of the rebirth of hope. Most of all,# for tfft
forgotten amidst the crush of competing intrss let be ,
seekers of justice. Fire our hearts with copsIon tow "W
needy, the helpless, the least of our brethren. Keep us true to
the words we speak this day and faithful to the contract we sign,
so that all our deeds may be as mighty as justice, all am
speeches as eloquent as truth, and so this Capitol bullin
before which we stand united will once again be a place of hemes
and a temple of freedom. Amen.
It's my honor to present to you the distinguished ohaim t
House Republican Conference, the gentleman from Texas# i
Army. (Cheers, applause.) REP. DICK ASMZY (I-TX)l
gentlemen, for all the good people of America, today we etra
new era in American government. Today one political party Is
listening to the concerns of the American people, and w ,,
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responding with specific legislation. We are united here today,
over 150 current members of the House and over 200 candidates,
united in the belief that the people's House must be wrested from
the grip of special interests and handed back to you, the
American people. (Applause.)
Unhappily, Americans today are cynical. They are tired of broken
promises, tired of being misled, tired of spin from a White House
that seems to govern on the principle that you can tool the
people some of the time, and tired of a Congress that raises
their taxes and wastes their money. Through the lens of C-SpAN's
cameras, Americans are dismayed by the sight of a revered
institution corrupted by absolute power, a House of
Representatives that now routinely stifles free and open debate,
cobbles together thousands of pages of bills behind closed doors,
and refuses to live by the laws it imposes on everyone else, and
-- most damaging -- has adopted as its central philosophy the
belief that ordinary people cannot be trusted to spend their own
money and make their own decisions.
If the American people are willing to let us, we're going to
change all that. Today we Republicans are signing a contract
with America. We pledge ourselves in writing to a new agenda of
reform, respect and renewal -- reform of Congress and other
government institutions, respect for the people we serve and
represent, and renewal of the American dream that each day seem
to slip further from the grasp of too many of America's families.
We make this explicit offer: Give us major control of the House
of Representatives for the first time in four decades, and we
will bring to the House floor on the first day real congressional
reform. (Cheers, applause.) In the first 100 days, we will bring
to the vote 10 bills that would have an immediate and real impact
in the lives of ordinary Americans. We will bring all these
bills to the floor for an up-an-down vote and with open and fair
debate where everyone's views are heard as we embark in ane
direction for Congress and a new partnership with the American
people.
We put these bills in a contract so people can hold us
accountable, and there's an enforcement clause. We explioltU
state, if you give us control and we don't do wrhat we los VMP
us out. We mean it. (Applause, cheers.) We mean it, ad
it as an article of faith that the American people wil
too. our contract with American Agenda has beenpt
everyone you see here today,, working together todrf
common-sense legislation to address the many real probem viee
government can play a proper role. The 10 bills that make up ear
Contract with America are available now in full legislative
language, unlike the current ruling party in Congress that
routinely forces to vote on 1,000-page bills without a c~omt
read them. We are not afraid to subject our work to the
purifying light of day. Let me say that again. Unlike
current ruling majority in Congress that repeatedly briaWm . 2
1,000-page bills to the floor and does not give us a
read them, we are willing to let our work be seen in the 31 t 
day, now, today. (Cheers, applause.)
We are making a contract today to run Congress in the
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full participation of the American people if you just give us the
opportunity. Our contract with America is just the opening 100
days of accountable government. The contract is not the answer
to every problem facing America today; it is an honest beginning
and an effort to invest this election with some positive meaning,
because running solely against an unpopular president would only
deepen the public cynicism.
Winston Churchill once said Americans always do the right thing
-- after they've exhausted every other possibility. (Laughter.)
After 40 years of uninterrupted control, the Democrats have
exhausted every other possibility. (Cheers, applause.) It's tine
for the Republican Party to accept the role of leadership the
American people are demanding.
Today we pledge to begin by bringing relief to the average
family, which now pays more in taxes than food, shelter and
clothing combined, by cutting the size and influence of the
federal government and by restoring accountability to the
political process. In short, we propose to cede back power from
the hallowed halls of Congress to the more hallowed kitchen
tables of America where night after night families bow their

m heads in thanks and make decisions about education, charity,
values, jobs, spending and balancing budgets with a wisdom and a
compassion that no number of agency heads, cabinet secretaries or
members of Congress could ever match. Our contract recognizes
the limits of government and the unlimited contribution of
husbands, wives, mothers, fathers, children and grandparents in a
safe and prosperous America. It is now my pleasure to introduce

0 Congressman Bill Paxon of New York, who chairs the National
Republican Congressional Committee. Bill made sure that
candidates had as much input into this document as sitting
members, and he is largely responsible for the prospect of
electing the first Republican House majority in 40 years.
(Applause.)
REP. BILL PAXON (R-NY): Thank you very much. Ladies and
gentlemen, this is truly an historic day. It was 40 years ago
when Republicans were last in the majority, the same year that I
was born. We lost our majority in 1954 and I've felt guailty a
since. (Laughter.)
Roday is the day we as Republicans make our compact wift
people to take back their House and restore faith in tf
institution of the Congress. (Applause.) Ladies and
this contract is truly of, by, and for the American pol. *
tenets rise from the common sense of the coffee shop, the
business sense of Main Street, and the values that com fro
folks in living rooms, in towns large and small across t20
land that lies in front of this capitol. The problem wit AMp
Democrat colleagues who find fault with this contract Is4 .
It's been 40 long years since they've left this building*
40 years since they walked down these stairs. 40 years
they've listened to folks back home, in those coffee
those Main Streets. While the Democrats have huddled e -
pursuing their agenda, the men and women gathered on thees NI
have listened back at home, and today bring the American e'
agenda, this Contract with America, to the people's = "0
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Let's give a hand to those who played a key role, as architects
of this historic contract. The 200 candidates who will compose
the Republican class of 1994 in the United States House of
Representatives. (Applause.)
Now, I'm very pleased that our candidates and our incumbent
members will be presenting each of the ten planks of our
platform, our Contract with America. And the first group to come
forward is led my Lamar Smith, a member from Texas, and joined by
three candidates, outstanding candidates. From Connecticut Ed
Munster (sp), from Wisconsin Mark Newman (sp) and making the
presentation on behalf of this group, from New York, Bob Mopper
(sp). Please come forward. (Applause.)
BOB MOPPER (sp) (New York Congressional Candidate): I am proud to
stand before you today to present our contract with America.
For you see this is no ordinary political document, this contract
is a unique experience in American history. It was not written
by special interest groups or the lobbyists. It was not pushed
on us by national leadership. No, Contract with America was
created by all of us. Individually, and together, we heard what
our voters were saying and we have chosen to act on it. We are
ready to prove business in (sic) usual in Washington just won't
do. It's time to return government to the people.
Isn't it time we hold Congress accountable for how much they
spend and for what? (Cheers, applause.) The people demand
responsibility from Congress. This madness must stop. our
contract with America begins with fiscal responsibility. Just
as every American sits at their kitchen table and has to balance
a budget, and just as every small business has to balance their
budget, Congress must begin balancing our nation's budget.
That's why in the first 100 days of a Republican House, we will
vote on the Fiscal Responsibility Act. Our contract with
America calls for a balanced budget amendment to the
Constitution. (Applause.) And to keep Congress from passing the
bill to you, our balanced budget amendment requires a
three-fifths vote to raise taxes. (Cheers, applause.) And to
increase accountability for the budget, our contract calls for a
line item veto to give the president, Republican or Demoocrat, the
authority to cut wasteful pork- barrel spending. (Cheers,,
applause.) Now, balancing our budget will not be easy. It vMS.
require a fudmnal restructuring of government. Webel s
the American people are ready for government that does less ot
the wrong things but does the right things well. The balanced
budget amendment is supported by 80 percent of the American
people. As the ruling party in Congress has ignored the people an
most issues, it has also ignored them on spending, as well. By
twisting arms to block the balanced budget amendet, the ruling
party has protected its irresponsible tax and spend policies that
have weakened this great nation. With the help of the Ameri~aa
people, we will put our fiscal house in order.
Thank you very much. (Cheers, applause.)
REP. :Our next group of presenters, the Taking Back Our Stteets
Act, led by a Republican member, Bill McCollum from the State
of Florida. He is joined by former colleague and soon-to-be
colleague again, Frank Riggs from California, Kenny Holsof (p



from Missouri, and making the presentation, Megan O'Neil (sp)
from the state of Michigan. (Applause.)
MEGAN OINEIL (sp) (Michigan Congressional Candidate): Thank you.
Isn't an essential part of the American dream the ability to live
free of fear? The American dream cannot survive without safety
and security for individual Americans, for all of us. When our
children are afraid to attend school, when a husband and wife are
afraid to walk to their grocery store, and when society as a
whole is being threatened, government must meet its
responsibility to protect our schools, our streets and our
neighborhoods.
Our Contract with America calls for tough punishment for those
who prey on society. For too long, Washington has refused to get
tough. And even when they sound tough, there are always loopholes
that benefit the criminals, not the victims. Our contract will
make the death penalty real. No more endless appeals.
(Applause.)
And we will cut the pork in the recently passed crime bill in
order to build real prisons. (Applause.) And we will require
criminals to serve their sentences, not have them back on the
streets to terrorize again and again. (Applause.) Anid to make
criminals more accountable, we will force them to pay full
restitution to their victims or their victims' families.
(Applause, cheers.) And to those who commit felonies with guns,
let me be particularly clear: We will require 10 years in jail
minimum -- no exceptions. (Applause, cheers.)
We call this bill the Taking Back Our Streets Act, and it will be
voted on in the first 100 days of a Republican House. It's time
all of us felt safe and secure once again.
Thank you. (Applause.)
REP. PAXON: Megan, thank you very much.
Next, the Personal Responsibility Act led by two mebrs,, Dave
Camp from Michigan and Jim Talent from Missouri,, Joined by three
of our next generation of representatives, Roger Wicker (sp) tram
Mississippi, Andrea Seastrand (sp) from California, and makin
the presentation, Steve Shavit (sp) from the state- of Ohio.
(Applause.)
MR. SHAVIT (sp) (Ohio Congressional Candidate): am' t It tim tW,
the government to encourage work rather thanreain

depndency? (Cheers applause. The Great Society f
unineddcseens of snaring millions ofAa s
welfare trap. Governnt progrVm designed to give ahepn
hand to the neiest of Americans have instead bred ille tiy
crime, illiteracy, and more poverty. Our contract will_'1-a
this destructive social behavior by requiring welfarem opa
to take personal responsibility for the decisions they soft*
(Cheers.)
our contract will achieve what some 30 years of massive sl4
spending has not been able to accomplish. We must sot!
illegitimacy, require work, and save taxpayers mosey. (w
applause.)
To reverse the skyrocketing out-of-wedlock births that are
ripping apart our nation's social fabric, we provide no welfare
to teen-age parents, and we reiquire that paternity and
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responsibility be established in all illegitimate births where
welfare is sought. (Cheers, applause.) To ensure that welfare
offers a helping hand rather than a handout, we require that
welfare beneficiaries work so they can develop the pride and
self-sufficiency that comes from holding a productive job. We
are pledging truly to end welfare as we know it. (Cheers,
applause.)
America can still be the land of opportunity for all Americans,
but to succeed we must make a break from the failed welfare
policies of the past. Within the first 100 days of a Republican
Congress, we will do just that, by voting on the Personal
Responsibility Act.
Thank you. (Cheers, applause.)
REP. PAXON: Next, the Family Reinforcement Act, led by our member
from the state of Nevada, Barbara Vucanovich, and joined by
John Pappageorge (sp) from Michigan, Tim Lefevre (sp) from
California, and -- making the presentation -- Jean Lysing (sp)
from the state of Indiana. (Cheers, applause.) JEAN LYSING
(sp) (Indiana Congressional Candidate): Should we do more to
protect and strengthen the American family?
AUDIENCE: Yeah! (Applause.)
MS. LYSING (sp): The American family is at the very heart of our
society. It is through the families that we learn values like
responsibility,, morality, commitment and faith. Today it seem
the values of the family are under attack from all sides -- the
media, the education establishment, and -- yes -- big government.

Our Family Reinforcement Act is pro-family because it recognizes
the value of families. We will strengthen the rights of parents
to protect their children against education programs that
undermine the values taught in the home. We will crack down on
deadbeat parents who avoid child support payments. Our contract
protects children by increasing the penalties for assaults
against children and by getting tough on child pornography.
(Cheers, applause.) We will encourage adoption by providing a tax
credit to assist families with the high cost of adoption. And
our contract helps ease the financial cost of caring foreley
loved ones by creating a tax credit for dependent care.
Lhpplause.) After 40 years of putting government first,
Republicans will put families first by voting on the at7
Reainforcement Act in the first 100 days of our majoriyi
House. It's a change long overdue. (Cheers,, applause.) P.*
PAXON: Next, the American Dream Restoration Act. Our presenter
led by Henry Hyde from Illinois, joined by Tad Jude (sp) from
Minnesota, John Christensen (sp) from the state of Nba~
and our presenter is the giant-killer from the state of
Washington, Senator Linda Smith. Come on up. (Cheers, qplame 4
LINDA SMITH (Washington Congressional Candidate): Looks 1 kw
lost our leader, but I bet we'll do just fine anyway.
Do you think your tax bills are too high?
AUDIENCE: Yes!
9S. SMITH: That you aren't getting what you pay for out of
Washington? AUDIENCE: Yes!
MS. SMITH: You know, in 1992, America was promised a md,&l
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tax relief package. However, the promise of the middle class tax
cut quickly turned into the largest tax increase in American
history. (Audience boos. Laughter.) Good jobi (Laughter.)
In the first hundred days of an American Republican Congress, ye
-- (cheers.) Sounds good, doesn't it? We're gonna make good
where others have failed, on the American Dream Restoration Act.
Our contract recommends that we build families back in as the
building block of society. Unique idea, huh? (Applause.)
Renewing the American dream is our goal, and renewing that dream
starts at home with the family. To help families reach the
American dream, our contract calls for a $500 per child tax
credit to make raising families and kids just a little bit
easier. (Cheers, applause.) This credit will actually cut an
average family that has an income of $28,000 tax burden by a
third. We're not just talking, we're gonna do it. Second, we'll
begin to repeal the marriage tax penalty.
AMERICA (Applause.)
The government should reward, not punish, those who enter into
the sacred bonds of marriage.
And, finally, we will create American dreams savings accounts to
make it easier for average families to save money, buy a hem,
pay for medical expenses and send their kids to college.
Renewing the American dream is what this contract is all about.
By strengthening our families we strengthen America. Thank you.
(Applause.)
REP. ?: Now the National Security Restoration Act. our
presenters, led by Bob Livingston from Louisiana, joined by Jim
Nelupa (sp?), Orson Swindal (sp) from Hawaii, Walter Jones, Jr.,
from North Carolina, and the presenter from this group, Saxhe (?)
Chambliss (sp) from the state of Georgia. MR. a a nxs (up):
Isn't national defense the first and foremst priority of the
federal government. (Cheers, applause.) For 40 years prior to
the fall of the Berlin wall, Americans stood shoulder to -a'-law
with international communism and we von. aft with the a at "he

) Cold War, some have taken to raiding the defense bude to ranid
the social welfare programs and U.N. peaekepin rgm. Our
defense forces have been cut so deeply that we ris a mpum to
the hollow military of the 1970s and for the first
qistory,, American troops have served unider U.N*-groans.) A Republican House wilichng thgs. A
will change this by voting on the satioa OVA
act within our first one-hundred days. (Aplause.
our contrast with America incluides putting a sto
American troops under U.N. command; to stop raiding ted
budget to finance social program and U.N. peecekeep0
stop gutting Ronald Reagan's vision of potectigls
nuclear or chemical attack. (Applause, cheers.) a"
comitted to a defense against missile attacks fo evn*
states such as North Korea, Libya and Iran.
Providing for the common defense is the first du"7 0C
government. It is not optional. With 5epubL brntam
majority, we will stop undermining our military and 91*6
Americans security with peace of mind. (Applause.) R.
our Senior Citizen Fairness Act, led by Denny Hastor 111-1
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from the state of Illinois, and joined by J.D. Hayworth (up)
from Arizona, Enid Green Waldholtz (sp) from Utah, and -- making
the presentation -- the next member from the state of Texas,
Bobby Ortiz. (Applause.) BOBBY ORTIZ (Texas Congressional
Candidate): Don't senior citizens deserve a break rather than a
tax hike?
AUDIENCE: Yeah! (Applause.)
MR. ORTIZ: (Speaks in Spanish.)
AUDIENCE: Si! (Applause.)
MR. ORTIZ: Americans today are living longer and reaching their
retirement years in better health than ever before. Our senior
citizens have taken this great nation through incredible years,
and we owe them a tremendous debt of gratitude. Don't you agree?
(Cheers, applause.)
Too many seniors are now facing effective marginal tax cuts of
over 50 percent, a rate much higher than that of other Americans.
That is why our contract calls for the repeal of last year's tax
increase on Social Security benefits. (Cheers, applause.) And for
those between the ages of 65 and 69, we will raise the Social
Security earnings limit threefold to $30,000 so that we may
continue working if they so choose. Washington should not be in
the business of driving productive seniors out. We should be in
the position of offering them to invest in the great future and
transferring their great knowledge to our great youth of America.
(Cheers, applause.)
We also call for tax incentives to help older Americans purchase
long-term care insurance so they can better afford the high
health care costs that may be coming to them in later years of
life. Senior citizens are threatened every day by bigger and
bigger government, higher inflation and higher taxes. We will
address these problems in our first 100 days by voting on the
Senior Citizens Fairness Act. Our contract treat seniors with
the respect they deserve, and we offer positive solutions to help
those who have given so much and who made us the great nation we
are today.
(Applause.)
REP. PAXON: Next, the Job Creation and Wage Enhancement Act,, let
by two members, Tom DeLay from Texas and Jim Saxton frm Ow
Jersey, joined by three of our next House Republicans, 3~
Lubin (up) from the state of Wyoming, Rick White (8p) t
Washington State, and making the presentation, from the
of Missouri, Ron Freeman (sp). (Cheers, applause.)
MR. FREENI (SP) (MISSOURI CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDATE): Isn't It
time to get government of f of our backs? (Cheers, applause.)
Government needs to understand that our problem will not be
solved by big programs,, but by common sense people; that In feet,
most of the problems we face today have been created by
irresponsible government and we need to change that. (Applavuse,.
cheers.)
In fact, the current economic recovery which began in 1992 10,
being jeopardized today by excessive taxation and ov-lrbzr
regulations that throttled the hand of business to be about UW
work of creating jobs and opportunity for people. (Applaseo)
If you, the American people, will elect a Republican majo4r4,M .
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1994, in the first 100 days of the 1995 season we will bring to
vote -- it's a football term -- (laughter) -- we will bring to
vote the Job Creation and Wage Enhancement Act to make a
difference for American citizens that work hard and want to make
our country great. (Applause.)
We need to roll back tax rates; they're working against
investment today. We need to stop the unfunded federal mandates,
that throttle the work of state and local municipalities from
doing their jobs effectively. (Cheers, applause.) And in order
to renew the American dream, we need a growing economy that will
provide jobs and opportunity, to give the youth of this nation a
hope and a future and restore once again what Thomas Jefferson
called the world's last best hope for freedom.
Thank you very much. (Cheers, applause.)
REP. PAXON: Next, the Citizen Legislature Act, led by the member
from the state of Georgia, John Linder, and joined by Kevin
Vigilante (sp) from Rhode Island, Mary Alice Asavado (sp) from
California, and making the presentation, Jim Dietz (sp) from
Texas. (Applause.)
JIM DIETZ (sp) (Texas Congressional Candidate): Isn't it tine we
sent the professional politicians a message? That politics
should not be lifetime job. (Cheers, applause.) The founding
fathers envisioned a legislature accountable to the people. A
citizen legislature. Not a House of Lords. (Applause.) A House
of Lords that's entrenched in Washington, and removed from the
concerns of the very people who elected them. Today, instead of
constituents choosing their Congressmen, too often Congressmen
choose their constituents in districts gerrymandered to protect
the elite power structure of the last 40 years. (Applause.)
Today the Speaker of the House sues his own state to block the
voter's call for term limits. (Boos.) Yet, lawsuit or not, term
limits movement is sweeping this nation, and eight out of ten
Americans support the idea. (Applause.) The Democrats won't evein
debate the issue of term limits. We will. Our contract with
America will guarantee the first ever vote on a constitutional
amendment for term limits. (Applause.)
Within the first 100 days of a Republican House, we will vote ce
the citizen legislature act. The strength of the grass roots
term limits movement comes from the fact that WashNgtom J4
simply out of touch with Middle America. But we are lsatp
We bear you.,, Our Contract with America is the agaf t"
American pmle,, not of the establishment in Washington DC. !hamk
you very suf. (Applause.)
REP. PAXTMP Now as we prepare to present our last group of
presenters,, Just one comment. For the past year,, it's ben Xw
great honor as campaign chair for House Republicans to have at
theose and a thousand men and women who have come forward to X=
for the House from across this great country on the aepUblW
ticket. It is for the first time in history that there amre ft
Republicans running for Congress than Democrats. That's a, 6Q

meesqe. (Cheers, applause.)
But, ladies and gentlemen, as you can see today, it's not only
important that across this great country a record number have
come forward, but as you can see, they are also the best



qualified ever in the history of this country seeking the House
of Representatives. (Cheers, applause.)
Now it's a pleasure to present the last group of presenters who
will be making the Common Sense Legal Reform Act presentation,
led by Jim Ramstad from Minnesota, and joined by Greg Ganaky (up)
from Iowa, Dave McIntosh (sp) from Indiana, and making the
presentation from Texas -- Dick Armey -- we have all Texans here
today -- Jo Baylor (sp). (Cheers, applause.) JO BAYLOR (ap)
(Texas Congressional Candidate): Isn't it time to clean up the
court system?
AUDIENCE: Yeah! (Applause.)
MS. BAYLOR (sp): Frivolous lawsuits and outlandish damage rewards
make a mockery of our civil justice system. Americans spend an
estimated $300 billion a year in needlessly higher prices for
products and services as a result of excessive legal cost. The
delays and costs caused by legal abuses put the legal system out
of reach of most average Americans. Our contract with America
includes a package of common sense legal reforms that will put
justice back in our civil justice system.
within the first 100 days of a Republican House we will vote on
the Common Sense Legal Reform Act. Our bill penalizes frivolous
lawsuits by making the loser pick up the winner's legal fees.
(Cheers, applause.) It also imposes mandatory penalties on
lawyers who abuse the system. (Cheers, applause.) It curbs the
use of junk science in court and requires so-called "experts* to
be real experts. (Cheers, applause.) It helps lower prices by
curbing abuses in product liability, stopping runaway punitive
damages, and by directing legal blame at only those responsible
for the injury. (Cheers, applause.) With our package of commn
sense legal reforms, we can eliminate excessive cost and long
delays, and we can restore fairness to the American court system.
The time has come. (Cheers, applause.) On behalf of the 300-plus
Republican congressional candidates, we are proud to present to
the voters of our districts this contract, a contract which gives
voice to those who have lost faith in their government.
Contract with America is our sacred pledge to millions of
hardworking, tax-paying, patriotic Americans that we will puat
their needs before those of the special interests,, that we viii
Liston to their will and return their government to them.
Resecing the Judgment of our fellow citizens as we seek

mandate for reform, we hereby pledge our names to this Cantm*
with America, It is -- (applause.) And nov it is my great
privilege and also my great honor to introduce the nextspae
of the Ppl1es House, Newt Gingrich. (Cheers, applause.)
REP. KEW 6XMRICH (R-GA): Thank you very much, Jo (up). Let n
say first that before we enter into dealing with the 10 billst an
the very opening day, we will have a series of eight reform.
And I in particular want to thank David Dreier and Jennifer Dim,
who chaired the working group that produced this. And I waft to
say to every American that we believe in this contract and
reforms so deeply that we have not only put them in writing
today, but that they will be in a full page ad in TV Guide that
we encourage every American -- when that ad comes out,, which I
believe is October 27 -- to tear that page out, to stick ie
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your refrigerator till January 3rd, and then to join us. And I
want to promise every American that we will have the same ad at
the speaker's desk every day until we meet our obligations, and
we will begin the session every day by rereading the ad until we
have met our obligations, and we will keep our commitment to keep
our half of the contract, with the help of the American
people. (Cheers, applause.)
On the first day of the 104th Congress, the new Republican
majority will immediately pass the following major reforms aimed
at restoring the faith and trust of the American people in their
government. First, require all laws that apply to the rest of
the country to also apply equally to the Congress. (Cheers,
applause.) Second, select a major independent auditing firm to
conduct a comprehensive audit of Congress for waste, fraud and
abuse. (Cheers, applause.) Third, cut the number of House
committees and cut committee staffs by one-third. (Cheers,
applause.)
Fourth, limit the term of all committee chairs. (Cheers,
applause.) Fifth, ban the casting of proxy votes in cmmittee.
Sixth, require committee meetings to be open to the public.
(Cheers, applause.) Seventh, require a three-fifths majority vote
to pass a tax increase. (Cheers, applause.) And eighth,, guarantee
an honest accounting of our federal budget by implementing
zero-base, line-item budgeting -- baseline budgets. (Cheers,
applause.) I'm sorry, that's baseline budget.
Let me say in a larger scale, this is truly, in a way that very
few political events ever are, an historic event. For all those
who are tired of negative attacks, smear campaigns, for all those
who have asked political parties to get together and be a
responsible team, for all those who said we have to deal in a
positive way with the challenges of America's future, I hope that
you listened to each of our candidates as they outlined *a* of
the 10 bills that we have comitted in our contract to bring to
the floor.
And I hope every person will realize, this is an enormous
undertaking. I want to thank in particular Bob Nichel, *bo has
been an extraordinary leader in reaching out to eveymn is .14
conference and encouraging us to be daring and to be b*3A4S *
launch this ef fort. And Bob,, we literally would not be IM0
today without your suy rt and your help. (Applause.)
And I wat to thankMD ck Armey and all the inceat im
so hard to make sure that vs actually had substance and t
today we're not Just offering promises but we are actually
releasing Um text of the bills. Now, that's an enors ft"pi
the right direction toward specificity. I vant to thank 51,1I
Paxon and the candidates who worked together to ake an thft we
had input,, that everybody running for office,, across the ~y
had an opportunity to advise us.
I vent to recognize the Republican National Committee 0ip
who is here, Haley Barbour,, who has done a tremendos
(Cheers, applause.) And we're particularly grateful to
because it is his committee that is putting the ad in T!V Si
and without him we couldn't reach the country. I also vent to
recognise Governor Pete DuPont of Delaware. GoVerin 11



(Applause.) Governor DuPont came to us about two months ago and
said, Washington's not enough, you can't solve the problems just
in Washington. And with his leadership and Haley Barbour's
support, we now have over half the states in the country; by
next Tuesday we'll have a state -level contract; in over 50
major counties the following Tuesday there will be a local
government contract, as the concept of reaching out and having a
contract with the American people extends beyond just Washington,
D.C. (Applause, cheers.) Finally, I want to single out Barry
Jackson and Carrie Nod (sp) and the staffs who worked on this.
This is, as you look around here, an enormous undertaking, and
without tremendous support from literally hundreds of staff
people, we couldn't be here. And yet we were asked as recently
as this morning why are we here, why not just run against the
Clinton administration and its collapsing public support?
(Laughter.) And in the spirit of total honesty, I have to say,
when you watch them collapse this badly, it is tempting.
(Laughter, applause.) But it's not good enough. The fact is that
America is in trouble, and our trouble extends beyond the White
House.
The fact is, as a history teacher, I would insist that it is
impossible to maintain American civilization with 12-year-olds
having babies, 15-year-olds killing each other, l7-year-olds
dying of AIDS, and l8-year-olds getting diplomas they can't even
read. But this is a crisis of our entire civilization, and
within a half mile of this building these conditions happen in
our nation's capital, and they happen in every major city and
they happen in West Virginia and they happen in most Indian
reservations and across this country. We are failing in our
obligation to the children of America.
Think of America as a giant family of 260 million people of
extraordinarily diverse backgrounds riding in a huge car down the
highway trying to pursue happiness and seek the American dream.
And, of course, in America, every one of those 260 million can
define for themselves the dream they want to pursue. We sudny
started having blowouts.
A tire blew out because we couldn't make the transition to the
information age and all of its great promise of better jobs and
better services and greater opportunities.
And then a tire blew out because ye haven't finishe"
transition from a national economy to truly being etS*
the world inzket, to recognizing that we create localI jobs
through vowl* sales. And that means our children aren't just
getting a~td so that Georgians can compete with Texans; our
children at ge1tting educated to compete with Germans and ~a
and Japanese and across the planet.
And then a tire blew out because the welfare state failed So
totally, and it's so clear we have to replace it with an
opportunity society. And with three blowouts, the Amrican ta*U&,
car began to have a terrible ride,, and people vere
anxiety-ridden. They're worried about their job. Tbey're
worried about their children's education. They're worried about
their children's education. They're worried about their
government. They're worried about their safety. But no
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politician and no reporter would get out of the car, and our
campaigns consisted of promises that "if only you'd elect se to
be the person who steers, I'll steer smoothly." And so we'd elect
each promise, and they'd get behind the wheel, and the fact is we
had three flat tires and the ride got bumpier. And so we got
madder. And then the fourth tire blew out, and trust broke down
between government and the governed.
Let me just say to all of you, while we believe in our contract,
and while we're all gathered here, we are not going to fix the
American family car, we're not going to replace all four of those
tires here in Washington, DC. The fact is every American is
going to have to be willing to get out of the car, every
American's got to be willing to roll up their sleeves, every
American's going to have to be willing to sweat and to work if
we're going to give our children and our grandchildren a free, a
safe, and a prosperous future. (Applause.) Now, we're here
because we're taking the first steps, and we're taking them in a
contract with the American people. We've already told the
incumbents and the candidates that if we have a majority, if the
American people accept this contract, that they can expect to
work five days a week in January, six days a week in February and
March, and 24 hours a day around the clock towards the end if
necessary, but we are going to get to the final recorded votes In
the first 100 days on every item. (Cheers, applause.)
You know, you would've thought with a positive contract, with
positive ideas, with eight reform steps in the opening day, and
with 10 bills, that the press corps would've finally said, "Mat
a difference! What a change from 30-second attack ads. What a
change from the usual lack of teamwork and lack of specificity.*m
But instead, we've had the usual carping, the usual complaining,
the usual negativism from an all-too-cynical Washington press
corps, which attacks us for term limits, for a balanced budget
amendment. One columnist called our contract an airball. Mkow, X
recognize, sadly, that the Washington press corps is all too
often the Praetorian guard of the left. (Cheers, applause.) t
it tells you something. It tells you something about how out of
touch they are with the American people, that every item in eur
contract is supported by 60 percent or more of the ariosm
people -- som of the items are supported as much as 40
of the Amrican people -- and outside Washington,, this Is &I
contract with Americans for America,, and there 's a bg
differn NWOw, they said the American people went reel Gowt
and I thi e Balanced Budget Amedmnt is the best exampe of

a cler, sive change. Let me tell you what the differenom is:
we recognib that we Republicans want a larger private meto
with more private sector jobs,, with less government. We
recognize that the Clinton administration and Clinton s t
want a smaller private sector with fewer private sector Jobs. 04
a bigger government. (Audience boos.) we Republicans zioomi-N
that we want more in the family budget and mores take-binp
and we want less in the federal budget. The Clinton
administration is willing to take away from the family budget,
and take away from your take-home pay, to have more in the
government budget. So when the Clinton administration saysa
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balanced-budget amendment would cost $750 billion, what they're
saying is they will tax and borrow from you and your children,
but they will not take away from government. (Applause.) in
effect, Al Gore's Reinventing Government is a cosmetic facelift
of the old order. What we're saying is something very different.
And we're not just offering theory. I would urge the Washington
press corps, call Governor Bill Weld in Massachusetts, call
Governor Carroll Campbell in South Carolina, call Governor John
Engler in Michigan, call Governor Tommy Thompson in Wisconsin,
call Governor George Allen in Virginia, or call Governor Christy
Whitman in New Jersey. (Cheers, applause.)
In every one of those states the Republican ran for governor
offering less government and lower taxes. In every one of those
states the liberal editorial pages said "what an irresponsible
offer". In every one of those states the Republican vonbeas
the people were tired of big government, wasteful spending, dumb
bureaucracies, and ineffective red tape. (Cheers, applause.) And
in every one of those states the Republican governor kept their
word, cut the budget, cut taxes, and created more private-sector
jobs than they'd ever had before. (Cheers, applause.)
Now, you can ask us how will we take this huge, out-of-balance,
enormous federal budget, and how will we change it? Let as
surprise all of you by quoting from the greatest president of the
20th century, who stood in this city on March 4th, 1933, in the
middle of the Great Depression, standing in braces at a time wbmi
it was inconceivable that a man in a wheelchair could lead a
great nation. And Franklin Delano Roosevelt said, "We have
nothing to fear but fear itself." And I would say to all of you,
if we truly reach out not just for the first 100 days, but if ye
Republicans are prepared to reach out to the American people
again and again and again, if we're prepared to have town hall
meetings and invite every citizen to come with their ideas for
cutting spending, if we' re prepared to go out to the information
revolution and find every method for downsizing, if we wili
approach the challenge of getting to a balanced budget with the
standpoint that we have nothing to fear but fear itself, we'll
get there. Some 50 years later -- 47 years later, on these very
same steps, a former Roosevelt Democrat, Ronald Reagan, stood.
.JCheers, applause.) And I remind all of you that our doors no
open to every former Democrat who decides that the - (al
I-W this is a great party of growing strength because our d-oers
are open to everyone who wants to create a better future aid Is
not tied ~afailed government. President Reagan stood, at the
end of Iaise administration, and he said, "We have every
right to ;Ea heroic dreams. After all, ye are Americans.N
And so I would say to our critics in the press corps: Yes, It MK
be a heroic dream to think we can balance, the budget. Yesp It
may be a heroic dream to think that every child in Hshintmn,
D.C. could go to a school where they actually learn how to re
and write.
Yes, it may be a heroic dream to believe that every child Is
America could go to bed tonight without drug dealers, witot
pimps, without prostitution, without violent crime, and could
actually live in safety. But isn't that what America's about,
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the right to dream these kind of heroic dreams? (Cheers,
applause.) We are in the business of reestablishing the right to
pursue happiness and the right for every child born in this
country, every child who comes to this country, because that is
what it means to be an American. This will require tremendous
creativity and new effort. Let me give you one minor example.
Out of a two-day conference in August on cyberspace and the
American dream, we've developed a proposal which we will bring up
in January, that when a conference report or a committee report
is offered, when the president sends up a message, they have to
be put electronically available at that instant so that every
American everywhere in the country has the same access as the
lobbyists, has the same opportunity as the insiders, and that
information is available automatically for free to the entire
country when it's made available to the members of Congress.
(Cheers, applause.)
Today is just a start. Much has to be done. America is the most
revolutionary experiment in human history. We truly believe that
we are endowed by our creator, that our rights come from God and
not from the government or the state. The tragedy is that in
the last half- century, whtle we contained the Soviet Smpire and
won the Cold War, we have become in danger of losing our own
civilization. Today on these steps we offer this contract as a
first step towards renewing American civilization.
I am going to sign the contract now, as the last member to do so,
on behalf of the Republican conference. (Signing.) (Cheers,
applause.) Let me just say -- close by saying this. As you watch
the evening news tonight, as you see the barbarism of Bosnia,
where snipers shoot children in the street, as you see the
devastation of Somalia, as you see the human tragedy of Rvazmfa,
where a half-million human beings were killed, as you watch the
chaos and poverty of Haiti, recognize that if America fails, our
children will live on a dark and bloody planet. If the Ala
people accept this contract, we will have begun the Journey to

) renew American civilization. Together we can renew America.
Together we can help every American fulfill their unalienable
right to pursue happiness and to seek the American dream.
Togthr we can help every human across the planet seek be~

grosperity,, safety and- the rule of law. That Is what is at'~
God bless you,, and Good bless America. (Chers, applausee 4

JAmGUAGE: 0 wSn
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HEADLINE: GOP Unveils Plan For 'First 100 Days'

BYLINE: By Timothy J. Burger

BODY:
Stepping up their bid to convince voters that a

Republican-controlled House will be more efficient, GOP leaders
are promising a "first 100 days" that will include a major
overhaul of House rules, the chamber's first-ever vote on term,
limits, and consideration of nine other major pieces of
legislation.

As their hopes mount of coming close to taking over the House
for the first time since Eisenhower was president, GOP leaders
have embarked on an ambitious project to draft these 11 pioce of
legislation and present them at a Sept. 27 gathering on the
Capitol steps featuring all Republican Members and House
candidates.

"It's an enormous task. But what we are doing is we are
creating what we believe to be a very defining moment,' Tema
Rep. Dick Armey, the Republican Conference chairman, told Roll
Call last week in an interview about what the Conferene is
billing as its " Contract With America" initiative.

The objective, Armey said, is to convince voters that elesetial
a Republican House majority in Novmer will be in the bet
interests of the *most open, effective, and honest' Aoir.

Republicans nov hold 176 House seats; to yin an o tt
majority this NoveNANmbRer they would have to pick up 40
Snalysts, believe that won 't quite happen,, althooo v=
GOP gains of hat 20 and 30 seats.

Army vem that, within the first 100 days of OW ~
the House. U habe would se floor votes on legislatis
dealing vLft ton key issue areas, including economic V&rth.W
legal refota, term limits, and regulatory reform -cleegl

delineating the philosophical differne betmrn Deasot
Republicans.

This would all follow passage of an itra
slated for 'opening day,'" Jan.* 3. This prpslvMi
refaticas in the umber of staff and oitea
that all budgets passed by the Souse include what
call 'honest numbers,'" and a requirement for a c.ut
audit of House finances. IO F-uv.R
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Senate Republicans are considering planning a similar event

for Sept. 21, when a number of GOP candidates will be in
Washington for a fundraiser, according to Gary Koops,
communications director for the National Republican Senatorial
Committee. But Senate Republicans are not preparing a specific
legislative agenda to accompany their final push to win control
of that chamber for the first time since 1986.

House Republicans are also aggressively mounting a public
relations blitz, complete with what Armey called a "command
center" - others are calling it a "war room" - at the National
Republican Congressional Committee, funded by $75,000 from the
Republican National Committee, to handle logistics for the
hundreds of GOP candidates who are expected to be on hand.

The NRCC-RNC team is headed by Barry Jackson, chief of staff
to Rep. John Boehner (R-Ohio). Jackson will only work part-tim
f or Boehner during this period.

Said Armey, "obviously, it does no good for us to sake a
contract with the American people if the American people don't
know about it."

Arney said the command center is helping with transportation
and accommodation arrangements as well as conference calls and
other communications with candidates to help them develop ways of
exploiting the GOP plans in their respective campaigns.

Hoping to create a ripple effect, the RNC team is also
coordinating an Oct. 4 event in as many state capitals as can
be arranged at which Republican candidates for state office
will gather and present their agendas as the House candidates did
the week before.

Planning for this is being headed by former Delaware Giov.
Pete DuPont, who unsuccessfully sought the GOP presidential
nomination in 1988.

And on Oct. 11, similar events are being planned for the
county and local level.

KinoritIt Iip Newt Gingrich (R-Ga), Arney, 33CC Chaira 2M1
Paxon (NY),. and Reps. Bob Walker (Pa) and Tom Delay (Texas)
aided by otbeWo on Gingrich's informal "Board of Directors,' a
sort of Giz~icb kitchen cabinet - have tapped 11 'tem 1--eem
to head working groups in the various issue areas.

They have also set firm deadlines for the teams to writs,
hone, and present the bills.

Last week,, the teams were to have written a "first -3m~
draft" outlining key points in their bills. This week, sak 1-
will hold an open forum at which any Republican will be w
to provide input.
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A second draft of the bills is due July 29 and each working

group must pass out its bill by Aug. 5 and then present it to the
Republican Policy Committee, chaired by Rep. Henry Hyde (Ill), by
Aug. 10.

Then, over the August recess,, the proposals will be hammered
into proper legislative language for presentation to the full GOP
Conference Sept. 9.

"We intend to stand with the bill in hand. We don't want to
have a set of abstract principles," Armey said. He also said that
all the proposals will be guided by the central requirements that
they be sound policy, easily explained to the public - and "it's
got to be fairly exciting."

"We want to show that we are a team to rescue our country,"w
said Rep. Chris Shays (Conn), a moderate Republican and longtime
supporter of Gingrich, who's expected to succeed retiring Rep.
Bob Michel (R-Ill) as Minority Leader next Congress.

One inevitable, implicit goal of the Sept. 27 and subsequent
events is to make Gingrich Speaker of the House by convincing
potential voters that policy gridlock within the House, at least,
would be a thing of the past under a GOP majority.

Leading the internal House reform working group are Reps.
Jennifer Dunn (Wash), a member of House Administration, and David
Dreier (Calif), a member of Rules.

The other eight team loaders and the issue areas they'l11 be
handling are: Rep. John Linder (Ga) , term limits; Reps. Hyde avA

BararaVucanovich (Nev), "Pro Family Reforms"; Rep. Bob
Livingston (La), OStrengthening Defense and Foreign At fairs";
RP. LaMar Smith (Texas),# Balanced Budget Amendme--nt; Roe Jim

Ratad(Minn), OCo~on Sense Legal Reforms'; Rep. Jim Sexton
(N)*econmic growth; Rep. Dennis Hastert (1,, senior

citizens' reform; Rep. Ton DeLay (Toea), regulatory refin.6

4W To belp guide the team in writing their bills, the Cm
an july 3.5 aest every Aepublicean Niuber a survey that inJ
bmaso ry

TWO ot tpics will be developed after considering Nes
idea, t~lt-of the survey,, and the overallreodfte

103rd The survey will also contribute to the tomB'
davelo~ of their assigned topics.

feextensive survey asks Ne0-ers to rank a dozen issu *wa
fEro 1 to 3.2. They include spending cuts, Opro-family tax

va msior citizen fairness,* "easing the rgltu
herdm,"and wco sensea health care reforms.

The survey then asks Members to select priorities within *a*
of tbae 12 areas. Under the "pro-familyO heeding, few 4I
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respondents mast rate gelimnt tbe marriage penalty aM
*create 'super housing hRs' for first-time bmw buyers," among
others.

And under the topic, sparental- and local -1 r M."m Memers
are asked to rate such things as: wallow pae tsto opt jhilre
out of public school activities contrr to their family vaues,w
"restore local control of scbols. "school chie* *tug
child pornography lava --kee by the Cl intoun administrationS
and "permit voluntary school prayer.

The GOP has also sent similar sresto Republican candidates
and allied interest groups.

LAIGUAGK: EMULISH

LOAD-DATE: July 25, 1994
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HEADLINE: A GOP BLUEPRINT TO REMODEL THE HOUSE

BYLINE: Richard E. Cohen

BODY:
As the debate over health care reform heats up,, Douse

Republicans find themselves in the familiar position of bein
ignored by Democratic Members, lobbyists and the no meia. not
the Republicans are preparing to have the last la. Captol
Hill will be different next year, they promise, and not solely
because they expect the GOP to score major gains in the Unlero
elections.

The Republicans are planning a Sept. 27 event on the Capitol
steps at which they will unveil their 0Contract With Aerica,
a 10-point agenda that they promise to push to the no us fleer
early next year if their party gains control of the c~rin
November. Seeking to point up the contrast withPrids
Clinton' s abandoned or vague campaign proiss they smy ta
they will commit themselves to quick and specific action.

In other years, this might be dismissed as a di-pla o9
part isan chutzpah. But Republicans sense that the pelitaimi tides
are creating in their direction,, and they are r-dItg e
for GOP majority rule.

Hn des of Douse MOP caddtes
Slike -are bigasked to sip a plod** to ePtW-1
ini4tilatives vt Is * daysater tm to
A battalin of Sous Smpublimnse ar" with
their canites' prefexences on about 00 policy #
been assi~d to assoable the pieces of the party@s21e s3i
agenda ud the coadof ic aK Aimay ofr i
of the House Riepublican Confrne

*As a Republican majority has sovi from
probable,, ye need to daetre-te the ditftr0
party and their party, Arusy said in an inerSaw
offering a contract to the Asriea pulic tbtdN

Co e operates from the first day aW P i
of the nation's business on which we gouAate a 91lar"
within 100 days.N U Athough Republicans have sid
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Pledge only a vote, not passage of their plan, they obviously
hope to deliver on their promises.

A quintet of GOP leaders -- Armey, Minority Whip Newt Gingrich
of Georgia, chief deputy whip Robert S. Walker of Pennsylvania,
Conference secretary Tom D. DeLay of Texas and National
Republican Congressional Committee chairman L. William (Bill)
Paxon of New York -- began planning the September event early
this year. They have expanded their network to about two dozen
Members, many of them junior, who meet each Thursday to discuss
broad party strategy. (For a report on House GOP activism, see
NJ, 12/4/93, p. 2888.)

Last month, the GOP leaders organized nine working groups to
review options and draft key agenda items for the package. The
groups will address term limits, pro-family reforms, defense anid
foreign affairs, a balanced budget constitutional amendment,
legal reform, economic growth, senior citizens' issues,
regulatory reform and an "opening day checklist" of changes in
House procedures. Other items, such as health care, welfare and
crime, are likely to be added to the agenda.

DeLay, who is directing the regulatory reform group of about
10 Members, said that he wants to focus on several proposals:
requiring risk-assessment studies before federal regulations are
issued; barring the federal government from imposing mandates on
state and local governments without providing funds to carry them
out; and subjecting all regulations to "sunset" provisions. "fte
want to keep our message as simple as possible to keep it
credible," he said. "This is an effort to inform (the public) of
who has been in control of the House for the past 40 years."
DeLay said that he plans to solicit reactions from
Washington-based trade associations to his group's prooas

Armey's schedule calls for each working group to gain initia
party approval by Aug. 10,, with the final legislative 1-an- a1e
drafted during the August recess. Members plan to file their
bills in the House as part of the Capitol-steps extravgm pI

The party's criteria, Armey said, are that "thep
sound public policy, excite our base (voters], are es
explain and are do--able." And so he does not expect t a1
proposals calling for an overhaul of the budget process and the
tax code - including a 17 per cent flat tax rate, and the
eliminatin of all deductions -- that he recently has
to conservatives.

The Republican National Committee (RNC) is cont
logistical support and ansmuch as $ 100,000 for the sre
event. Although aides said that party chairman Haley
probably would not attend, House leaders plan to coo i7*
closely with the RNC. The RNC is working on similar eveafts
the nation on Oct. 4 and Oct. 11, at which state and comty OW
candidates will make pledges for action, based on a



of party doctrine and local interests.

Senate Minority Leader Robert Dole of Kansas and National
Republican Senatorial Comittee chairman Phil Gram of Texas are
working on a Washington event, set for Sept. 21, to parade their
candidates and their "seven more in '940 message -- a reference
to the number of seats that they need for a Senate majority. The
prospect of separate House and Senate GOP events suggests that
Democrats are not the only party with internal tensions. Zven if
Republicans score big gains, they will have to contend with a
history of mistrust between the House and Senate GOP and strained
relations between leaders such as Dole and Gingrich.

It's comon for party leaders to promote a broad agenda at the
start of a congressional session. But for the rank and file to
endorse a package of specific bills increases the party's
exposure to outside attacks.

"This is an exercise in whether we can govern," Delay said
confidently. "If we can pull this off, we can run the Hoase."
GOP planners have drafted a "flow chart" for moving their 10O
major bills to the House floor by next April.

Whether House Republicans will gain the 40 seats required to
fulf ill their contract remains to be seen, of course. Army saL4that party leaders have identified as many as 10 House Docras
who might switch parties, although he refused to provide details.

Meanwhile, he has advised GOP colleagues to forget about a
postelection vacation. "We are telling Members to be prpzdto
start work right after Nov. 8.0 he said. "It will be like a
massive corporate takeover."

LMNGAGE: ENGLISH

WAAD-DATE: August 03, 1994
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HEADLINE: ELECTION '94 Millner not party to GOP contract

BYLINE: By Ken Foskett STAFF WRITER

BODY:

State Republican candidates staged a major media event Tuesday
that didn't include Guy Miliner, the gubernatorial nominee wuho
leads their ticket, and they signed an issues contract that left
out the centerpieces of Miliner's platform.

The Republican General Assembly candidates, appearing on the
steps of the state Capitol to sign a "contract with the people of
Georgia," sought to downplay any rift with Millner, but sent off
a .variety of mixed messages.

State Sen. Arthur "Skin" Edge described the contract as a
"legislative effort," but said Republicans still wanted to "work
together with the effort Guy Millner is making across orgia.0

Millner skipped the event on the Capitol steps and didn't sign
the GOP's contract because he had a full day of events with
"various supporters," said campaign spokeswoman Donna Pierson,

"Guy believes that this is a step in the right direction."
said Pierson. "There are some proposals that Guy has put forth
that were not included."

Chief among the missing pieces were Nillner's call for a vo~
rmeferendum on tax increases -a concept endorsed by Gov.
Miller -and Miliner's proposal to disband the state 3
Pardons and Paroles.

Edge said Republicans "don't necessarily opposes the tax
referendum proposal and appeared to waffle on the parole boards
saying the contract was about "the elimination or at least * vast
reduction of" the board's powers.

Mimicking Rep. Newt Gingrich's "Contract With America" w
in Washington last week, GOP candidates pledged to seek t
limits, cut the Board of Education' s administrative budost'2
percent and repeal the sales tax on food.

"This is Newt Gingrich's master plan to take control of the
country," said Democratic Party spokesman Bill Foec.
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GRAPHIC: Photo: Republican candidates announce their "contract
with the people," which excludes the centerpieces of their ticket
leader's platform. At the podium is Rep. Steve Stancil of Canton.
/ PHILIP NcCOLLUN / Staff
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HEADLINE: STATE GOP OFFERS OWN CAMPAIGN 'CONTRACT';
VOWS INCLUDE TAX CUTS AND BETTER SCHOOLS

BYLINE: By Bob Golfen, The Arizona Republic

BODY:

Echoing last week's wholesale sign-up of faithful Republicans
to a national " Contract With America." 59 candidates for Arizona
offices gathered Tuesday to sign a GOP contract of their own.

Not to be outdone by the 10 promises on the national plan, the
Arizona Republicans have devised a contract with 12 prosmse.

"When we're elected to office, we keep our word." Gov. Fife
Symington said.

In front of the state Capitol beneath overcast skies, the
candidates, officeholders and party leaders applauded each other
as they were introduced. After the ceremony, each steppedA forward
to sign an oversize copy of the "Republican Contract With the
People of Arizona."

The 12-step conservative program presents a laundry list of
promises. It vows to limit government, cut taxes, i1_0Ve1
education, support families, reduce waste,, reform welfare,, fight
federal interference, and reform the legislative process, wm
other things.

The national contract was unveiled Sept. 27 ani the .g AWj
the U.S. Capitol, acco~anied by a brass band. Spsfto
HNe Minority UIip Net Gingrich, R-Ga.,, it of fers,
manifesto ceiling f or such things as a balanced-bedget 4
congressional term limits and tax cuts.

All of the state' s Republican candidates for U,*S. 3Nw*
Senate support the plan, and four cogesional cbiallamvin s
3 *D. Hayworth, Matt Salmon, John hae;and Robert..f ais a

traveled to Washington to attend the festivities.

fteir Democratic opponents idiately characterized
contract as a gimaick. The signers are falling prey to
of national party politics and Washington lobbyists' mone, 6 mp
Earan English said.

tk~
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Copyright 1994 The Washington Post
The Washington Post

October 5, 1994, Wednesday, Final Edition

SECTION: METRO; PAGE D6

LENGTH: 728 words

HEADLINE: Md. GOP Candidates' Contract Vows Tax Cut, Lobbying
Reform

SERIES: Occasional

BYLINE: David Montgomery, Washington Post Staff Writer

BODY:

Nearly 100 Republican candidates for the Maryland General
Assembly gathered in front of the State House in Annapolis
yesterday and signed a "contractw with Maryland voters,, promising
to push for an income tax cut, lobbying reform anid other maue
if they are elected.

The Maryland GOP's gesture emulated the national party's
* contract-signing ceremony at the U.S. Capitol last week. mat the

Maryland document was quite different from the national contract,,
remaining silent on such issues as crime, welfare reform anid term.
limits.

one by one, 96 incumbents and challengers stepped up to a ard
table on lawyers Hall and solemly signed copies ot the -- -t.
Then, turning boisterous and briining with confidence #k"t
coming election,, the candidates chntd llen,, Elen, olunt, in

Dhonor of GOP gubernatorial nominee Ellen R. Sauerbrey, vb signed
the contract as well.

"a contract promises voters that the minority

* ~wt a 34 percent- tax cut. olwn h

* Sppot a constitutional a nntto hold state mim
growt to the rate of growth of Marylanders' ~
cause Salebe first ch mioed as a delegate LU , 7

M ake construction of public schools and prie
of the capital budget and divert funds fromote
those noeds are not.

* Nornt a couwtitutional ~e tto rqaz
mnajority of both the House and Senate to apve
the sales or income tax. A simple majorityinbt

~a~t zequresents
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*Ban all gifts from lobbyists to members of the General
Assembly and their staffs, including meals, entertainment and
travel.

To ensure the passage of this agenda, the GOP would have to
make stupendous gains in the general election. There are nine
Republicans in the 47-member Senate and 25 Republicans in the
141-member House of Delegates.

Candidates acknowledged that the contract signing was in part
a bid for publicity. But the Republicans said a serious political
point also was being made.

"We're telling the public, if you elect Republicans, you'll
get a different kind of government," said Del. Robert H.
Kittleman (R-Howard-Montgomery), the minority whip.

Democrats were quick to denounce parts of the contract. 01
think all of this was show and tell," said Del. Howard P.
Rawlings (D-Baltimore), chairman of the appropriations cmmittee.

"Was part of their platform where they are going to explain
what they are going to cut" from the budget in order to cut
taxes, asked Sen. Laurence Levitan (D-Montgomery), chairman of
the budget and taxation committee. "(Sauerbrey] still hasn't said
how she's going to pay for it."

The contract did not specify any cuts.

Del. Nancy K. Kopp (D-Montgomery) criticized contract l~9
that labeled as "pork" much of the $ 380 million capital ~
not targeted for school and prison construction. OLet imt tefl
you what some of the 'pork' was," she said, then listed owe than
$ 100 million in money for hospitals, higher education,
environmental programs and building maintenance.

-Ken Rodgers, a director of Standard & Poor's, AU& wAIL

which has consistently granted Maryland a Triple AI
said states should use caution when considering a
amendment to tie spending to income growth.

Rodgers and an analyst for Moody's Investor Service,
bond-rating house,, said they would want to see detailsa
Maryland would pay for unforeseen increases in maWte 0during a recession, when growth in personal income 1MI.t
small.

some Democrats found parts of the contract attrad4&V*

Rawlings said he liked the lobbying reform idea.* 4 No
proposals, that probably in some form will have the preetes
support," he said.77
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Rawlings said he also vas intrigued by the idea of increasing
the majority needed to pass a tax increase.

The contract did not include a crime plank, such as
Sauerbrey's proposal to abolish parole for violent offenders,,
because there is such consensus on the issue, Kittleman said.
"Democrats are against crime, Republicans are against crime, and
what we're trying to do is differentiate," he said.

The contract also did not deal vith term limits, because
Kittleman said it was not clear that an overwhelming majority of
Republican candidates would support them.

LANGUAGE: ENGLISH

LOAD-DATE: October 5, 1994
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Copyright 1994 American Political Network, Inc.

The Hotline

October 5, 1994

SECTION: NATIONAL BRIEFING

LENGTH: 280 words

HEADLINE: GOP CONTRACT: TAKING IT TO THE STATES

BODY:

"In an unusual display of party unity," close to 100
GOPcandidates for the MD state legislature joined GOP gay.
nominee Ellen Sauerbrey to sign a five-point "Contract with
Maryland" that "would cut income taxes, require a two-thirds vote
of the legislature to raise taxes and shift construction spending
from so-called 'pork' projects to schools and prisons." The
contract "echoed" the GOP "Contract With America" signed by GOP
House candidates last week (Waldron, Balto. SUN, 10/5).
Similar "contracts" were signed in AZ, CT, GA, ND, 11, MC, Me, IN
and WV 10/4. GOPers in MO, SC, NH, WA, and PA have already bold
similar events. In all, 26 states have either held events or
plan to in October. RNC Chair Haley Barbour: "Just as thes
contract signed last week was drafted by the individual
candidates, each state contract is being drafted by the
candidates in that state. Each contract is unique, baseid upon
the principles shared by all Republicans and the challenges faoed
in each state" (Republican Contract with America release, 10/3).
Ex-DE Gov. Pete du Pont is coordinating the state Ocontrsact8
efforts for the GOP.

LANGUAGE: ENGLISH
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Copyright 1994 Charleston Newspapers
The Charleston Gazette

October 4, 1994, Tuesday

SECTION: News; Pg. P2A

LENGTH: 341 words

HEADLINE: STATE GOP CANDIDATES MEET TODAY

BYLINE: Jack McCarthy

BODY:

About 20 Republican candidates for state offices will meet at
2 p.m. today at the Capitol to sign the West Virginia version of
the "Republican Contract With America." The party's candidates
for congressional offices have also endorsed the contract.

But state Republicans drew the ire of the White House by
endorsing their party's new economic platform.

On Monday, the White House Office of Media Affairs issued a
news release saying West Virginia would experience a $ 500
million cut in Medicare, and an estimated S 900 million cut in
Social Security - about $ 1,885 from the average senior's yearly
check.

"If you look at the numbers, it's clear that their budget
would be balanced on the backs of West Virginia's seniors,' said
House Majority Leader Richard Gephardt. "We will not allow
another assault on the elderly. Democrats have fought for
decades to preserve these programs, which give dignity and
decency to the lives of millions of seniors.'

White House Press officer Joe sarmiento said similar reol
were sent to every state to answer the Republican 'Omiaot

?ae cotatis a :l0.polint program,, including welfare
tax cuts, term limits,, and a balanced budget 8mu9 to6i

Constitution.

State Sm. Donna Doley, R-Pleasants,, co-chairvmnn of the
Republican Leislative Committee that promotes candidts ca"Ie
the White House release, Oscare tactics."

'We are hoping to offer some alternatives, and to waf k Ith
conervtive Democrats to change things,' Doley said. ,

Cleve Benedict ran for governor in 1992 and he offered to Cat the
sales tax, the Democrats scared the people half to death,'



The Republican candidates for Vest Virginia's three
congressional seats have endorsed the contract, Doley said. They
are Sam Cravotta, running against incumbent Bob Vis in the 2nd
District;

Den Valduan, running against incumbent Nick Rahall in the 3rd
District; and Sally Rossy Riley, running against incumbent Alan
Nollohan in the lot District.

LOAD-DATE: January 30, 1995
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BEFORE THE
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the matter or:

Michigan Democratic State )MUR 4215
Committee and)
Barbara J. Rom, Treasurer )

DECLARATION OF BARBARA ABAR

I. I am the Media Director of Grunwald, Eskew and Donilon,
the firm which purchased television time for the Michigan
Democratic Party to run generic television advertisements during
the 1994 general election campaign.

2. The advertisement which was run in Michigan was known as
"Deal." A description of the video and the text of the audio are
attached to this declaration. In addition to the video described,
the advertisement which was broadcast in Michigan carried the
disclaimer, "Paid for by the Michigan Democratic Party."

3. Broadcast time was purchased to run the advertisements in
the Detroit, Traverse City, Flint and Lansing media markets during
approximately the last week in October and first week of November
1994.

4. The total amount paid by the Michigan Democratic Party to
Grunwald, Eskew and Donilon for the purchase of the television time
was $518,836.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is tru*
and correct. Executed on June 28, 1995.

13AA4) 4Cix-ZAL
Barbara Abar

A 4



*DEALN DNC-TV
October 12v 1"4

VIDEO:

S

AUDIO:

Footage of Republican candidates signing of
Contract with America.

Cbyrom: Washington, DC
Septeber 17, 1994

Footage of a closed plant.

Headlines: '80s sw rich get richer, poor
po study sayse (M Angeles TMmes,

9/28/94). -

*GOP robs future to write 'Contrac with
America's (USA IW2i1 9/28/94).

*GOP's 'Contract' Missing Its Price Tag,
Critics Say' (Wuhbing=~P~ 9/28/94).

Close up of the contract.

Chyrou: CUT MEDICARE
CUT EDUCATION
CUT VETERAN'S B EEIS

oogeof Republican Candidatessgng
the contrct

Chyror Why would we go back wo that

ANNCR:
Washington

The Republicans just met in
to sign a contract for Amnia's

but it's really an echo of a failed p&I.

Huge tax cuts for the wealthy... .bilionis in
defense increases and gigantic new job-.
kiling defcts.

And buried in the fine pitdm iswea of
deal... deep cuts in medi6ca Pe w wo
Veteran's benefits.

The Repubicani.

They fooled us once anid we'll be psykg s
bills for generatin.

Why would we vo back wo dw

V

9
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BEFORE THE
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the matter of:

Democratic National Committee N IUR 4215 _

and
Robert T. Matsui, Treasurer )

RESPONSE TO COMPLAINT

This memorandum is submitted by the Democratic National
Committee ("DNC") in response to the complaint filed in this )=E.
The subject of the complaint is a television advertisement which
was run by the Michigan Democratic Party ("MDP") in Michigan during
the 1994 general election campaign. The advertisement used the
Republican Party's positions on various issues, as reflected in
the Republican "Contract with America", to criticize the Republican
Party.

The DNC paid for the production of several advertisements,
including the one at issue, and made them available to state
parties. The DNC treated the production costs as a generic voter
drive activity, and paid for them according to the ratio prescribed
in the Commission's regulations. The Michigan Democratic Party
decided to run the advertisement in question. The DNC transferred
to the Michigan Democratic Party sufficient funds to pay for
television time to broadcast the advertisement. The Michigan
Democratic Party apparently treated the advertisement as a generic
voter drive activity, and paid for the costs of the television time
on its ballot composition ratio.

The allocation of costs by the DNC and MDP were in full
compliance with the Commission's regulations. Contrary to 16,1

allegations in the complaint, the advertisement did not mn
refer to any candidate or office. Further,, the contents and
of the OContract with America" were used not only by
candidates for Congress,, but by Republican candidates for WW1
local of f ice throughout the nation. The advertisement thus Clmly
met the definition of a "generic voter drive activity* in the
Commission's regulations. The DNC and MDP allocated the costs of
this activity according to the ballot composition method w
prescribed in the Commission's regulations.

The national and state parties thus fully complied vifta
Commission's regulations in paying for this advertising.
the Commission should find no reason to believe that thesikM0
violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971 as
"Act") or the Commission's regulations, and should dismise'the
complaint.



FACTUAL BACKGROUND

In mid-October 1994, the DNC produced a series of four generic
television advertisements for use by state Democratic parties in
connection with the 1994 general election campaign. (See
Complaint, Exhibit 1). The DNC paid the media firm of Grunwald,
Eskew and Donilon ("Grunwald") for the production costs of the
advertisements. The DNC treated the production of these
advertisements as a "generic voter drive" activity and allocated
the production costs 60% to its federal account and 40% to its
non-federal account.

The MDP, after reviewing the various advertisements, decided
to run one of them, entitled "Deal". (See Declaration of Barbara
Abar, submitted with this memorandum). The text and a description
of the advertisement are attached to the Abar Declaration.

The DNC transferred to the MDP sufficient amounts from the
DNC's federal and non-federal accounts to cover the costs of
purchasing television time to run the advertisement, on the
assumption that MDP would treat the broadcast of the advertisements
as a generic voter drive activity and allocate the costs between
its own federal and non-federal accounts based on MDP's "ballot
composition ratio" for the 1993-94 cycle. That ratio was 22%

0 ~federal, 78% non-federal. (See report pages reflecting these
transfers, attached as Exhibit 1 hereto.) M4DP paid the Grunwald

1) firm to purchase the television time. (Abar Declaration, paragraph
) 4).

The "Deal" advertisement was broadcast during approximately
the last week of October and f irst week of November, 1994, up until

) Election Day, in the Detroit, Flint, Lansing and Traverse City
media markets in Michigan. (Abar Declaration, paragraph 3). IM
advertisements carried the disclaimer,, "Paid for by the Kii.m
Democratic Party." IA. paragraph 2.

The complaint alleges that the DNC and MDP made sprohibited
expenditures" by using non-federal money for advertising Ofocu4ug
on the congressional candidate Contract with America; whida Is a
clear reference to Republican congressional canidates.'
(Complaint, p. 2). In fact, the DNC allocated the cosfts of
production of the advertisements 60% to its federalacotae~
to its non-federal account, which is the ratio presoribsi
C.7.R. 5 106.5(b)(2)(ii) for use by national party comitt~
allocating "costs of generic voter drives" in 4o-W esiwn1,
election years. MDP presumably allocated the costs of tRe
television time between its federal and non-federal accounts Moo~
on the ballot composition method pursuant to 11 C. 7*j'P'IW

a:
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106.5 (d) (1) which requires state party committees to allocate
*their administrative expenses and costs of generic voter drives*
in accordance with that method.

Both the DNC and M4DP fully complied with the Commission's
regulations in treating this advertising as a "generic voter drive"
activity. The regulations define "generic voter drives" to
include-

any. . activities that urge the general public to
register, vote or support candidates of a particular
party or associated with a particular issue, without
mentioning a specific candidate.

11 C.F.R. S 106.5(a) (2) (iv).

Running the television advertisement "Deal" was clearly a
"generic voter drive" activity within the meaning of 11 C.F.R. S
106. 5(a) (2) (iv) . As a review of the text of the advertisement
indicates, the advertisement was an effort to urge the general
public to vote for Democrats and against Republicans,, based on the
Republican position on various issues including tax cuts, M1edicare,
education, veterans benefits and defense increases. The
advertisement did not mention any specific candidate or, for that
matter, any particular office. It did not mention or refer to the

3 Congress or to candidates or elections for Congress. it referred
only to "the Republicans" and concluded by criticizing the
Republican party generally: "The Republicans. They fooled us
once. . . . Why would we go back to that?"

To be sure, the advertisement at the outset briefly Ptatuzr.S
and refers to, an event held in Washington on Setr2,1"40
at which a number of Republican candidates for onesasmbed
and literally signed a version of the "Contrat with e
This reference,, however, clearly does not changeth
of this advertising, for purposes of the allectm
a Hgeneric voter drives activity.

First, a central puposer of te alloatious
supplant case-by-case determinations of ho to
activities between federal and non-federal fuf vith se~i
rules that would apply in all cases to certain de~ apr~
of activity. As the Comission explained inWgp em
allocation regulations, the regulations 40iieot4 p*uoit

'The advertisemnt pictures a large
oa~daesfor Cnrsas a group, fr a

bq09n ndaain at the e"d #A" t1he ~
pticular candidate for Congress would be r poogatwbZ4 to '0

ordinary viewer, however,, due to the large sizeoft we
the, very short period~ of time 4'wia w&.h AW

A7



percentages or methods for allocation each category of allocable
expense by each type of committee covered by the rules."
Explanation and Justification, Methods of Allocation Between
Federal and Non-Federal Accounts, 55 Lnd. I=. 26058 at 26059 (Jun.
26, 1990). The Commission emphasized that

The revised regulations also eliminate the option of
case-by-case approval of customized allocation methods
through the advisory opinion process, as well as the
option of allowing committees to rebut fixed allocation
percentages by a showing of individual circumstances.
These decisions were based on the Commission's concern
that such open-ended options would be very difficult to
administer, and would potentially allow many exceptions
to the general rules.

j.at 26062.

in this case,, the Commission's definition of the "generic
voter drive" activity category explicitly covers the advertisement
in question. There is no other way to categorize it; in
particular, by no stretch of the imagination could this
advertisement possibly be categorized as being on behalf of any
Oclearly identified federal candidate" under 11 C.F.R. S 106.1(a).
The Commission's regulations specify exactly how to allocate the

3 costs of such activity. To require, or even allow, state party
committees to revisit allocation decisions "case by case" based on
the "individual circumstances" of each activity is precisely the
approach rejected by the Commission in adopting the allocation
regulations.

Second, even if the advertisement were subject to an analysis
) based on content, it should still be considered a "generic voter

drive" activity. Unlike the advertisement analyzed in
Opinion 1985-14, for example,, this advertisement does not

ConresRepublicans in Congress or Republican
Congrss. urther, the manifest intent and eff

advertismn was to identify FAablians running foro
IMS" with positions on certain issues which were bein
by candidates in state and local races as well as federl s
The fundamental debate over tax cuts combined with cute in oi
programs was one that took place in elections for govaer 1=t
legislative seats and municipal and county offices a u?
country.

indeed,, for precisely that reason, the Republicans
lance a massive program to use the contents and
"Contract with America" to influence state and local
the nation. in announcing the "Contract vith America~

Spebr 27, 1994 Washington,, D.C. event,, then-Minority ----
Gingrich stated that:
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Washington's not enough, you can't solve the problems just in
Washington. . . . We now have over half the states in the
country; by next Tuesday we'll1 have a state- levelI contract; in
over 50 major counties the following Tuesday, there will be a
local government contract, as the concept of reaching out and
having a contract with the American people extends beyond Just
Washington.

(Transcript of Contract with America event, relevant pages attached
as Exhibit 2). According to press reports, the RNC was then given
the task of coordinating events to be held on October 4. 1994 in
state capitals around the country. (See Roll Call article attached
as Exhibit 3). According to an article in the Nationa _Journal.
the RNC was working on events "similar to" the September 27
"Contract with America" event "around the nation on Oct. 4 and Oct.
11, at which state and county candidates will make pledges for
action, based on a combination of party doctrine and local
interests." (Exhibit 4). Additional press reports indicate that
candidates for state and local office in a number of states did
hold such events to sign or endorse "contracts" with their
respective states, emphasizing the very issues in the "Contract
with America" that were attacked in the MDP Odeal" advertisement-
namely, tax cuts and cuts in social programs. See press reports of
state events attached as Exhibit 5.

In short, the positions and concept of the "Contract with
America" were used by GOP state and local candidates, as veil as
federal candidates, across the nation. The "Deals television
advertisement produced by the DNC and run by MDP identified uthe
Republicans" with those positions and attacked them in order to
persuade voters to vote against the ORepublicanss at all levls,
federal,, state and local. The advertisement, therefore,, uis
clearly a "generic voter drive activity" and in allocating the
costs of the advertisement accordingly, both the DUC and a* fully
complied with the Commission's regulations.

Finally, it should be noted that R1DP acted properly au
its own disclaimer and applying its own ballot composition rat04,WOia1
allocating the costs of the television time. In KM 270 fl e
Commission found reason to believe that the DWC had violatd ti
Act by paying a vendor for advertisements which then ran undear th
disclaimer of a state party. The General Counsel's positiemm.
adopted by the Commission, was that:

If the DNC had transferred the funds to the (state party)
who in turn paid the vendor. . . then the (state party)
would be the correct party to appear in the disclaimer at
the person who paid for the advertisement.

NUR 2703, Factual and Legal Analysis (RTB Feb. 28g IS).
Consistent with that position, the MDP was treated as thego
which paid for the advertisement.



For those reasons, the Commission should find no reason to
believe that the Democratic National Committee has violated the Act
or the Commission regulations, and should dismiss the complaint.

Respectfully submitted,

J ,,3eph E. Sandier, General Counsel
Neil P. Reiff, Deputy General Counsel
Democratic National Committee
430 S. Capitol Street, S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20003
(202) 863-7110

Dated: June 30, 1995
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SECTION: CAPITOL HILL HEARING

LENGTH: 8271 words

HEADLINE: GOP " CONTRACT WITH AMERICA" EVENT
WEST FRONT, U.S. CAPITOL

BODY:

REP. BOB MICHEL (R-IL): Well, good morning everyone. First,, let
me greet all my House colleagues and welcome our Republican
challengers. I just want to say that if,, as leader,, I had a
Republican majority like this all these years,, this meeting would
not have been necessary. (Cheers, applause.) Today, House
Republican members and candidates stand together to publicly
reaffirm pride in our party, belief in our principles and
commitment to our policies. And today, Republicans stand
together to solemnly pledge that under Republican ladership the
people's House, after decades of neglect and mismanagment , will
be transformed, reformed and renwed. (Cheers, applause.) And ye

7) do not stand alone here today. Iere joined in spirit by
) Republicans and Independents -- yes,, many Deorts from

communities all across the country -- who believe the Republican
r Party can provide Republican leadership,, must, prowid that

leadership,, and will provide House ledeship after the next
7) election. (Applause.)

Fourteen years ago, on the east side of the Capitol. an the othier
side of this building,, Republican inco~ents aad al
athaee to publicly swotthe ca-ndid ato oR4 ~
~a oer of that yr Dpbmewathe S~* u

a towl of 2.*2 3spLtaau fa "__- Ue f
leiadr. Mommte vicr after x t~4 h
Reagan program in the early months of the 97th Ceagm.e It mws
my good fortune, of course, to have led that effort dur-ing the
time. And today,, as I prepare to leave the position ay
colleagues have so graciously entrusted to me for 14 ymeas I say
to my fellow PRepublicans, in the 97th Congreass, we oeable to
acooqpliuh great things with only 192 3.pubioas but In the
104th Coges with many, many more I"mali a~m

ao Losh so much mere, mark a nev glarios A iiIw 1ir f
M.~wyof our party in the Douse of Semmat.(

Sm say, *Why ask Republicans to stand on the Capitol steps,
since Washington is so unpopular these days?* And wy reply is,



each Republican who stands here has brought along the common
sense and the values of the communities they represent or will
soon represent. Republicans are not here to bring the values of
Washington to the rest of the country as the Democrats have for
years; Republicans are here to bring values of the rest of the
country here to Washington. (Cheers, applause.) And in January
1995, Republicans will march up the steps of the Capitol into the
House Chamber and begin a housecleaning the likes of which hasn't
been seen in this town for generations. (Cheers, applause.)
That's why we're here on these steps, as a rehearsal for the real
thing in January.
My friends, I'll not be able to be with you when you enter that
promised land of having that long sought-after majority control
of the House of Representatives. I can only stand here with you
today and see that vision from afar. But that's enough for se
because I know that what you accomplish will be the culmination
of the dream of House Republicans for many years.
My friends and colleagues, it has been wonderful for me to have
been part of our party's past, but it's even better today to see
our party's future standing here before me.
And now it's my great personal pleasure to introduce Ileana Roe-
Lehtinen of Florida, who will lead us in the pledge of allegiance
to the flag. Ileana? REP. ILEANA ROS-LEHTINEN (R-FL): Thank you.
Please join us for the pledge. I pledge allegiance to the flag of
the United States of America, and to the republic for which it
stands, one nation, under God, indivisible, with liberty and
justice for all.
It is my pleasure now to introduce the esteemed chairman of the
Republican Policy Committee, Congressman Henry Hyde of Illinois.
(Cheers, applause.) REP. HENRY HYDE (R-IL): Will you join me in
prayer?
Almighty Father, we are a diverse people who call you by many
names, but to us all you are the lord of life, our God the mot
merciful. Be merciful now to our troubled world and to our
worried nation. out of today's tribulations bring tomorrowls
rejoicing. We are not here to pray for political victory; we
only ask that by pursuing our earthly goals, we will be doi"
your heavenly will. To a nation weary of evasion, help uis brIng
goumitment. To a people uncertain of the future,, make us
messengers of the rebirth of hope. Most of all, for thesw
forgotten amidst the crush of competing interests, let as be
seekers of justice. Fire our hearts with compassion for the
needy, the helpless, the least of our brethren. Keep us true to
the words we speak this day and faithful to the contract we sign,
so that all our deeds may be as mighty as justice, all our
speeches as eloquent as truth, and so this Capitol building
before which we stand united will once again be a place of hernia
and a temple of freedom. Amen.
It's my honor to present to you the distinguished chairma of the
House Republican conference, the gentleman from Twexa, Dick
Armey. (Cheers, applause.) REP. DICK ARKEY (RIM): Ladies aM
gentlemen, for all the good people of America, today we enter a
new era in American government. Today one political party is
listening to the concerns of the American people,, and we are



responding with specific legislation. we are united here today,
over 150 current members of the House and over 200 candidates,
u-nited in the belief that the people's House must be wrested from
the grip of special interests and handed back to you, the
American people. (Applause.)
Unhappily, Americans today are cynical. They are tired of broken
promises, tired of being misled, tired of spin from a White House
that seems to govern on the principle that you can fool the
people some of the time, and tired of a Congress that raises
their taxes and wastes their money. Through the lens of C-SPAN's
cameras, Americans are dismayed by the sight of a revered
institution corrupted by absolute power, a House of
Representatives that now routinely stifles free and open debate,
cobbles together thousands of pages of bills behind closed doors,
and refuses to live by the laws it imposes on everyone else, and
-- most damaging -- has adopted as its central philosophy the
belief that ordinary people cannot be trusted to spend their own
money and make their own decisions.
If the American people are willing to let us, we're going to
change all that. Today we Republicans are signing a contract
with America. We pledge ourselves in writing to a new agenda of
reform, respect and renewal -- reform of Congress and other
government institutions, respect for the people we serve and
represent, and renewal of the American dream that each day asem
to slip further from the grasp of too many of America's families.
We make this explicit offer: Give us major control of the House
of Representatives for the first time in four decades, and we
will bring to the House floor on the first day real congressional
reform. (Cheers, applause.) In the first 100 days, we will bring
to the vote 10 bills that would have an immediate and real imact
in the lives of ordinary Americans. We will bring all these
bills to the floor for an up-an-down vote and with open and fair
debate where everyone's views are heard as we embark in a now
direction for Congress and a new partnership with the American
people.
We put these bills in a contract so people can hold us
accountable, and there's an enforcement clause. We explicitly
state, if you give us control and -we don't do what ye say, threw
us out. we mean it. (Applause, cheers.) We mean it, an w tafs
it as an article of faith that the American people will meom fte
too. our contract with American Agenda has been put together by
everyone you zoo here today, working together to draft
common-sense legislation to address the many real probem where
government can play a proper role. The 10 bills that make up our
Contract with America are available now in full legislative
language, unlike the current ruling party in Congress that
routinely forces to vote on 1,000-page bills without a chanos to
read then. We are not afraid to subject our work to the
purifying light of day. Let me say that again. Unlike the
current ruling majority in Congress that repeatedly brings
1,000-page bills to the floor and does not give us a chain to
read them, we are willing to let our work be seen in the light of
day, now, today. (Cheers, applause.)
Ne are making a contract today to run Congress in the open vt



full participation of the American people if you just give us the
opportunity. Our contract with America is just the opening 100
days of accountable government. The contract is not the answer
to every problem facing America today; it is an honest beginning
and an effort to invest this election with some positive meaning,
because running solely against an unpopular president would only
deepen the public cynicism.
Winston Churchill once said Americans always do the right thing
-- after they've exhausted every other possibility. (Laughter.)
After 40 years of uninterrupted control, the Democrats have
exhausted every other possibility. (Cheers, applause.) It's time
for the Republican Party to accept the role of leadership the
American people are demanding.
Today we pledge to begin by bringing relief to the average
family, which now pays more in taxes than food, shelter and
clothing combined, by cutting the size and influence of the
federal government and by restoring accountability to the
political process. In short, we propose to cede back power from
the hallowed halls of Congress to the more hallowed kitchen
tables of America where night after night families bow their
heads in thanks and make decisions about education, charity,
values, jobs, spending and balancing budgets with a wisdom and a
compassion that no number of agency heads, cabinet secretaries or
members of Congress could ever match. Our contract recognizes
the limits of government and the unlimited contribution of
husbands, wives, mothers, fathers, children and grandparents in a
safe and prosperous America. It is now my pleasure to introduce
Congressman Bill Paxon of New York, who chairs the National
Republican Congressional Committee. Bill made sure that
candidates had as much input into this document as sitting
members, and he is largely responsible for the prospect of
electing the first Republican House majority in 40 years.
(Applause.)
REP. BILL PAXON (R-NY): Thank you very much. Ladies and
gentlemen, this is truly an historic day. It was 40 years ago
when Republicans were last in the majority, the same year that I
was born. We lost our majority in 1954 and I've felt guilty ever
since. (Laughter.)
Today is the day we as Republicans make our compact with the
people to take back their House and restore faith in the
institution of the Congress. (Applause.) Ladies and gai
this contract is truly of, by, and for the American peoplie. It*s
tenets rise from the common sense of the coffee shop, the
business sense of Main Street, and the values that come froe
folks in living rooms, in towns large and small across the grt
land that lies in front of this capitol. The problem with a=
Democrat colleagues who find fault with this contract is Wlex
It's boen 40 long years since they've left this building. It#s
40 years since they walked down these stairs. 40 years sin"
they've listened to folks back home, in those coffeeshp,
those gain Streets. While the Democrats have huddled b-WS
pursuing their agenda,, the men and women gathered on these stqs
have listened back at home, and today bring the American people's
agenda, this Contract with America, to the people's o.



Let's give a hand to thoue who played a key role, as architects
of this historic contract. The 200 candidates who will compose
the Republican class of 1994 in the United States House of
Representatives. (Applause.)
Now, I'm very pleased that our candidates and our incumbent
members will be presenting each of the ten planks of our
platform, our Contract with America. And the first group to come
forward is led my Lamar Smith, a member from Texas, and joined by
three candidates, outstanding candidates. From Connecticut Ed
Munster (sp), from Wisconsin Mark Newman (up) and making the
presentation on behalf of this group, from New York, Bob Mopper
(sp). Please come forward. (Applause.)
BOB MOPPER (up) (New York Congressional Candidate): I am proud to
stand before you today to present our contract with America.
For you see this is no ordinary political document, this contract
is a unique experience in American history. It was not written
by special interest groups or the lobbyists. It was not pushed
on us by national leadership. No, Contract with America was
created by all of us. Individually, and together, we heard what
our voters were saying and we have chosen to act on it. We are
ready to prove business in (sic) usual in Washington just won't
do. It's time to return government to the people.

7' Isn't it time we hold Congress accountable for how much they
spend and for what? (Cheers, applause.) The people demand
responsibility from Congress. This madness must stop. Our
contract with America begins with fiscal responsibility. Just
as every American sits at their kitchen table and has to balance
a budget, and just as every small business has to balance their
budget, Congress must begin balancing our nation's budget.
That's why in the first 100 days of a Republican House, we will
vote on the Fiscal Responsibility Act. Our contract with
America calls for a balanced budget amendment to thet
Constitution. (Applause.) And to keep Congress from passing the
bill to you, our balanced budget amendment requires a

) three-fifths vote to raise taxes. (Cheers, applause.) And to
increase accountability for the budget, our contract calls for a
line item veto to give the president, Republican or Dmct 9 the
authority to cut wasteful pork- barrel spending. (Chees
applause.) Now, balancing our budget will not be easy. it viii
require a fudmnal restructuring of government. We bleim
the American people are ready for government that does leow at
the wrong things but does the right things well.* The balanced
budget amendment is supported by 80 percent of the American
people. As the ruling party in Congress has ignored the people an
most issues, it has also ignored them on spending, as wel, by
twisting arms to block the balanced budget amendment,, the ru1-
party has protected its irresponsible tax and spend policies tt
have weakened this great nation. With the help of the Amtertea
people, we will put our fiscal house in order.
Thank you very much. (Cheers, applause.)
REP. :Our next group of presenters, the Taking Back our Oil'
Act, led by a Republican member, Bill McCollum from the StatS
of Florida. He is joined by former colleague and soon-to-be
colleague again, Frank Riggs from California, Kenny Holsof(at-



from Missouri, and making the presentation, Mogan OlNeil (sp)
from the state of Michigan. (Applause.)
REGAN O'NEIL (sp) (Michigan Congressional Candidate): Thank you.
Isn't an essential part of the American dream the ability to live
free of fear? The American dream cannot survive without safety
and security for individual Americans, for all of us. When our
children are afraid to attend school, when a husband and wife are
afraid to walk to their grocery store, and when society as a
whole is being threatened, government must meet its
responsibility to protect our schools, our streets and our
neighborhoods.
our Contract with America calls for tough punishment for those
who prey on society. For too long, Washington has refused to get
tough. And even when they sound tough, there are always loopholes
that benefit the criminals, not the victims. Our contract will
make the death penalty real. No more endless appeals.
(Applause.)
And we will cut the pork in the recently passed crime bill in
order to build real prisons. (Applause.) And we will require
criminals to serve their sentences, not have them back on the

) streets to terrorize again and again. (Applause.) And to make
criminals more accountable, we will force then to pay full
restitution to their victims or their victims' families.
(Applause, cheers.) And to those who commit felonies with guns,
let me be particularly clear: We will require 10 years in jail
minimum -- no exceptions. (Applause, cheers.)
We call this bill the Taking Back Our Streets Act, and it will be
voted on in the first 100 days of a Republican House. It's time
all of us felt safe and secure once again.
Thank you. (Applause.)
REP. PAXON: Megan, thank you very much.
Next, the Personal Responsibility Act led by two mebrDave
Camp from Michigan and Jim Talent from Missouri, joined by three

r of our next generation of representatives, Roger Wicke (sp) from
) Mississippi, Andrea Seastrand (sp) from California, and making

the presentation, Steve Shavit (sp) from the state- of Ohio.
(Applause.)

MR. SHAVIT (sp) (Ohio Congressional Candidate): Isn't. Lt time ftes
the government to encourage work rather than rewarding
dependlency? (Cheers,, applause.) The Great Society hash" t"e
unintene oseune of snaring millions of A rimelat "Us
welfare trap. Governiment programs designed to give ahepn
hand to the neediest of Americans have instead bred illegt"iino,
crime, illiteracy, and more poverty. Our contract will change
this destructive social behavior by requiring welfare rec lp-ts
to take personal responsibility for the decisions they make.
(Cheers.)
our contract will achieve what some 30 years of amsive wlfm
spending has not been able to accomplish. We must r Sm
illegitimacy, require work, and save taxpayers money. (
applause.)
To reverse the skyrocketing out-of-wedlock births that are
ripping apart our nation's social fabric, we provide no welfare
to teen-age parents, and we require that paternity and



responsibility be established in all illegitimate births where
welfare is sought. (Cheers, applause.) To ensure that welfare
offers a helping hand rather than a handout, we require that
welfare beneficiaries work so they can develop the pride and
self-sufficiency that comes from holding a productive job. We
are pledging truly to end welfare as we know it. (Cheers,
applause.)
America can still be the land of opportunity for all Americans,
but to succeed we must make a break from the failed welfare
policies of the past. Within the first 100 days of a Republican
Congress, we will do just that, by voting on the Personal
Responsibility Act.
Thank you. (Cheers, applause.)
REP. PAXON: Next, the Family Reinforcement Act, led by our member
from the state of Nevada, Barbara Vucanovich, and joined by
John Pappageorge (sp) from Michigan, Tin Lefevre (ap) from
California, and -- making the presentation -- Jean Lysing (sp)
from the state of Indiana. (Cheers, applause.) JEAN LYSING
(sp) (Indiana Congressional Candidate): Should we do more to
protect and strengthen the American family?
AUDIENCE: Yeah! (Applause.)
MS. LYSING (sp): The American family is at the very heart of our
society. It is through the families that we learn values like
responsibility, morality, commitment and faith. Today it seems
the values of the family are under attack from all sides -- the
media, the education establishment, and -- yes -- big government.

Our Family Reinforcement Act is pro-family because it recognizes
the value of families. We will strengthen the rights of parents
to protect their children against education programs that
undermine the values taught in the home. We will crack down on
deadbeat parents who avoid child support payments. our contract
protects children by increasing the penalties for assaults
against children and by getting tough on child pornography.
(Cheers, applause.) We will encourage adoption by providing a tax
credit to assist families with the high cost of adoption. And
our contract helps ease the financial cost of caring for elderly
loved ones by creating a tax credit for dependent care.
(Applause.) After 40 years of putting government first,
Republicans will put families first by voting on the Vamily
Reinforcement Act in the first 100 days of our majority Im the
House. It's a change long overdue. (Cheers, applause.) IM
PAXON: Next, the American Dream Restoration Act. Our peatr
led by Henry Hyde from Illinois, joined by Tad Jude (sp) from
Minnesota, John Christensen (sp) from the state of Nlebraska,
and our presenter is the giant-killer from the stats of
Washington, Senator Linda Smith. Come on up. (Cheers, applaus.)
LINDA SMITH (Washington Congressional Candidate): Looks like we
lost our leader, but I bet we'll do just fine anyway.
Do you think your tax bills are too high?
AUDIENCE: Yes!
MS. SMITH: That you aren't getting what you pay for out of
Washington? AUDIENCE: Yes!
MS. SMITH: You know, in 1992, America was promised a middle-tax



tax relief package. However, the promise of the middle class tax
cut quickly turned into the largest tax increase in American
history. (Audience boos. Laughter.) Good job! (Laughter.)
In the first hundred days of an American Republican Congress, we
-_ (cheers.) Sounds good, doesn't it? We're gonna make good
where others have failed, on the American Dream Restoration Act.
our contract recommends that we build families back in as the
building block of society. Unique idea, huh? (Applause.)
Renewing the American dream is our goal, and renewing that dream
starts at home with the family. To help families reach the
American dream, our contract calls for a $500 per child tax
credit to make raising families and kids just a little bit
easier. (Cheers, applause.) This credit will actually cut an
average family that has an income of $28,000 tax burden by a
third. We're not just talking, we're gonna do it. Second, we'll
begin to repeal the marriage tax penalty.
AMERICA (Applause.)
The government should reward, not punish, those who enter into
the sacred bonds of marriage.
And, finally, we will create American dreams savings accounts to
make it easier for average families to save money, buy a home,
pay for medical expenses and send their kids to college.
Renewing the American dream is what this contract is all about.
By strengthening our families we strengthen America. Thank you.
(Applause.)
REP. ?: Now the National Security Restoration Act. our
presenters, led by Bob Livingston from Louisiana, joined by Jim
Nelupa (sp?), Orson Swindal (sp) from Hawaii, Walter Jones, Jr.,
from North Carolina, and the presenter from this group, Saxbe (?)
Chambliss (sp) from the state of Georgia. MR. CHAMBLISS (sp):
Isn't national defense the first and foremost priority of the
federal government. (Cheers, applause.) For 40 yetars prior to
the fall of the Berlin wall, Americans stood shoulder to sole
with international communism and we won. But with the end of the
Cold War, some have taken to raiding the defense budget to fund
the social welfare program and U.N. peacekeeping progras 0 ou
defense forces have been cut so deeply that we risk a return to
the hollow military of the 1970s and for the first time in ou
4istory, American troops have served under U.N. comost3
groans.) A Republican House will chanets A 3bic
will change this by voting on the NXational* Security 4Womtt
act within our first one-hundred days. (Applause,, cheers.)
our contract with America includes putting a stop to puttig
American troops under U.N. command; to stop raiding the defense
budget to finance social programs and U.N. peckeW n W and to
stop gutting Ronald Reagan' s vision of protecting America egainat
nuclear or chemical attack. (Applause, cheers.) Republicamsi ame
committed to a defense against missile attacks from terrorist
states such as North Korea, Libya and Iran.
Providing for the common defense. is the first duty of our
government. It is not optional. With Rapublicans in the
majority, we will stop undermining our military and give
Americans security with peace of mind. (Applause.) RSP. lPAU:
Our Senior Citizen Fairness Act, led by Denny Hastert,, mer



from the state of Illinois, and Joined by J.D. Hayworth (sp)
from Arizona, Enid Green Waldholtz (sp) from Utah, and -- making
the presentation -- the next member from the state of Texas,
Bobby Ortiz. (Applause.) BOBBY ORTIZ (Texas Congressional
Candidate): Don't senior citizens deserve a break rather than a
tax hike?
AUDIENCE: Yeah! (Applause.)
MR. ORTIZ: (Speaks in Spanish.)
AUDIENCE: Si! (Applause.)
MR. ORTIZ: Americans today are living longer and reaching their
retirement years in better health than ever before. Our senior
citizens have taken this great nation through incredible years,
and we owe them a tremendous debt of gratitude. Don't you agree?
(Cheers, applause.)
Too many seniors are now facing effective marginal tax cuts of
over 50 percent, a rate much higher than that of other Americans.
That is why our contract calls for the repeal of last year's tax
increase on Social Security benefits. (Cheers, applause.) And for
those between the ages of 65 and 69, we will raise the Social
Security earnings limit threefold to $30,000 so that we may
continue working if they so choose. Washington should not be in
the business of driving productive seniors out. We should be in
the position of offering them to invest in the great future and
transferring their great knowledge to our great youth of America.

7 (Cheers, applause.)
We also call for tax incentives to help older Americans purchase
long-term care insurance so they can better afford the high
health care costs that may be coming to them in later years of

-j life. Senior citizens are threatened every day by bigger and
bigger government, higher inflation and higher taxes. We will
address these problems in our first 100 days by voting on the
Senior Citizens Fairness Act. Our contract treat seniors with
the respect they deserve, and we offer positive solutions to help
those who have given so much and who made us the great nation w
are today.
(Applause.)
REP. PAXON: Next,, the Job Creation and Wage Enhaneet Act, led
by two members, Tom DeLay from Texas and Jim Saxton from Now
Jersey, joined by three of our next House Republicans, Darbea
Rubin (sp) from the state of Wyoming,, Rick White (sp) from
Washington State,, and making the presentation,, from the stat
of Missouri, Ron Freeman (sp). (Cheers,, applause.)
MR. FREEMAN (SP) (MISSOURI CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDATE): Isn't it
time to get government of f of our backs? (Cheers, applause.)
Government needs to understand that our problems will not be
solved by big programs, but by common sense people: that in faat,
most of the problems we face today have been created by
irresponsible government and we need to change that. (Applause,
cheers.)
In fact, the current economic recovery which began in 1992 in
being jeopardized today by excessive taxation and overburinsom
regulations that throttled the hand of business to be about the
work of creating jobs and opportunity for people. (Applause,)
If you, the American people, will elect a Republican majority in



1994, in the first 100 days of the 1995 season we will bring to
vote -- it's a football term -- (laughter) -- we will bring to
vote the Job Creation and Wage Enhancement Act to make a
difference for American citizens that work hard and want to make
our country great. (Applause.)
We need to roll back tax rates; they're working against
investment today. We need to stop the unfunded federal mandates
that throttle the work of state and local municipalities from
doing their jobs effectively. (Cheers, applause.) And in order
to renew the American dream, we need a growing economy that will
provide jobs and opportunity, to give the youth of this nation &~
hope and a future and restore once again what Thomas Jefferson
called the world's last best hope for freedom.
Thank you very much. (Cheers, applause.)
REP. PAXON: Next, the Citizen Legislature Act, led by the member
from the state of Georgia, John Linder, and joined by Kevin
vigilante (ap) from Rhode Island, Nary Alice Asavado (sp) from
California, and making the presentation, Jim Dietz (sp) from
Texas. (Applause.)
JIM DIETZ (sp) (Texas congressional Candidate): Isn't it time we
sent the professional politicians a message? That politics
should not be lifetime job. (Cheers, applause.) The founding
fathers envisioned a legislature accountable to the people. A
Citizen legislature. Not a House of Lords. (Applause.) A House
of Lords that's entrenched in Washington, and removed from the
concerns of the very people who elected them. Today, instead of
constituents choosing their Congressmen, too often Congressmen
choose their constituents in districts gerrymandered to protect
the elite power structure of the last 40 years. (Applause.)
Today the Speaker of the House sues his own state to block the
voter's call for term limits. (Boos.) Yet, lawsuit or not, term
limits movement is sweeping this nation, and eight out of ten
Americans support the idea. (Applause.) The Democrats won't even
debate the issue of term limits. We will. Our contract with
America will guarantee the first ever vote on a constitutional
amendment for term limits. (Applause.)
Within the first 100 days of a Republican House, we will vote an
thes citizen legislature act. The strength of the grass root
term limits movement comes from the fact that Washington is
simply out of touch with Middle America. But we are listwoag.g
We hear you., Our Contract with America is the agenda of
American people, not of the establishment in Washington DC. 2ba
you very mach. (Applause.)
REP. PAXTOK: Now as we prepare to present our last group of
presenters, Just one comment. For thes past year, it's been ay
great honor as campaign chair for House Republicans to have Mt
these and a thousand men and women who have come forward to no
for the House from across this great country on the Republiom
ticket. It is for the first time in history that there are m
Republicans running for Congress than Democrats. That's a z"&

messge.(Cheers, applause.)
But, ladies and gentlemen, as you can see today, it's not only
important that across this great country a record number have
corn forward, but as you can see, they are also the best - -



qualified ever in the history of this country seeking-the House
of Representatives. (Cheers, applause.)
Uow it's a pleasure to present the last group of presenters who
will be making the Common Sense Legal Reform Act presentation,
led by Jim Ramstad from Minnesota, and Joined by Greg Gansky (up)
from Iowa, Dave McIntosh (sp) from Indiana, and making the
presentation from Texas -- Dick Armey -- we have all Texans here
today -- Jo Baylor (sp). (Cheers, applause.) JO BAYLOR (sp)
(Texas Congressional Candidate): Isn't it time to clean up the
court system?
AUDIENCE: Yeah! (Applause.)
MS. BAYLOR (sp): Frivolous lawsuits and outlandish damage rewards
make a mockery of our civil justice system. Americans spend an
estimated $300 billion a year in needlessly higher prices for
products and services as a result of excessive legal cost. The
delays and costs caused by legal abuses put the legal system out
of reach of most average Americans. Our contract with America
includes a package of common sense legal reforms that will put
justice back in our civil justice system.
Within the first 100 days of a Republican House we will vote on
the Common Sense Legal Reform Act. Our bill penalizes frivolous
lawsuits by making the loser pick up the winner's legal fees.

N (Cheers, applause.) It also imposes mandatory penalties on
lawyers who abuse the system. (Cheers, applause.) It curbs the
use of junk science in court and requires so-called "experts" to
be real experts. (Cheers, applause.) It helps lower prices by
curbing abuses in product liability, stopping runaway punitive
damages, and by directing legal blame at only those responsible
for the injury. (Cheers, applause.) With our package of coon
sense legal reforms, we can eliminate excessive cost and long
delays, and we can restore fairness to the American court system.
The time has come. (Cheers, applause.) On behalf of the 300-plus
Republican congressional candidates, we are proud to present to
the voters of our districts this contract, a contract which gives
voice to those who have lost faith in their government.

) Contract with America is our sacred pledge to millions of
hardworking, tax-paying, patriotic Americans that we will put
their needs before those of the special interests,, that we will
Listen to their will and return their goverinnt to them.

Resectng the judgment of our fellow citizens as we seek th
madte for reform,, we hereby pledge our names to this Canme

with America. It is -- (applause.) And now it is my great
privilege and also my great honor to introduce the next spea1e
of the peole's House, Newt Gingrich. (Cheers, applause.)__
REP. NEWT GINGRICH (R-GA): Thank you very much,, Jo (sp). Zat m
say first that before we enter into dealing with the 10 bills* an
the very opening day, we will have a series of eight reform.
And I in particular want to thank David Dreier and Jennifer k.0
who chaired the working group that produced this. And I vw*a
say to every American that we believe in this contract and 111111
reforms so deeply that we have not only put then in writing
today, but that they will be in a full page ad in TV Guide that
we encourage every American -- when that ad comes out, which X
believe is October 27 -- to tear that page out, to stickitq~



your refrigerator till January 3rd, and then to join us. And I
want to promise every American that we will have the same ad at
the speaker's desk every day until we meet our obligations, and
we will begin the session every day by rereading the ad until we
have met our obligations, and we will keep our commitment to keep
our half of the contract, with the help of the American
people. (Cheers, applause.)
on the first day of the 104th Congress, the new Republican
majority will immediately pass the following major reform aimed
at restoring the faith and trust of the American people in their
government. First, require all laws that apply to the rest of
the country to also apply equally to the Congress. (Cheers,
applause.) Second, select a major independent auditing firm to
conduct a comprehensive audit of Congress for waste, fraud and
abuse. (Cheers, applause.) Third, cut the number of House
committees and cut committee staffs by one-third. (Cheers,
applause.)
Fourth, limit the term of all committee chairs. (Cheers,
applause.) Fifth, ban the casting of proxy votes in committee.
sixth, require committee meetings to be open to the public.
(Cheers, applause.) Seventh, require a three-fifths majority vote
to pass a tax increase. (Cheers, applause.) And eighth, guarantee
an honest accounting of our federal budget by implementing
zero-base, line-item budgeting -- baseline budgets. (Cheers,
applause.) I'm sorry, that's baseline budget.
Let me say in a larger scale, this is truly, in a way that very
few political events ever are, an historic event. For all those
who are tired of negative attacks, smear campaigns, for all those
who have asked political parties to get together and be a
responsible team, for all those who said we have to deal in a
positive way with the challenges of America's future, I hoge that
you listened to each of our candidates as they outlined each of
the 10 bills that we have committed in our contract to bring to
the floor.
And I hope every person will realize, this is an enormous
undertaking. I want to thank in particular Bob Nichel, who has
been an extraordinary leader in reaching out to everyawm In the
conference and encouraging us to be daring and to be held OM to
launch this ef fort. And Bob,, we literally would not be beva
today without your support and your help. (Applam.)
And I want to thank Dick Army and all the who~at me"&s~
so hard to make sure that we actually had substance and that
today we're not just offering promises but ws are actually
releasing the text of the bills. Now, that's an enomos, step in
the right direction toward specificity. I want to thank 1S4ll
Paxon and the candidates who worked together to make os tht we
had input,, that everybody running for office,, across theoy
had an opportunity to advise us.
I want to recognize the Republican National Comittee hz
who is here,, Haley Barbour, who has done a 1-readaus job*
(Cbeers, applause.) And we' re particularly grateful to l
because it is his committee that is putting the ad in TV~mie
and without him we couldn't reach the country. I also want to
recognize Governor Pets DuPont of Delaware.* Governor ~~



(Applause.) Governor DuPont came to us about two months ago and
said, Washington's not enough, you can't solve the problems just
in Washington. And with his leadership and Haley Barbour's
support, we now have over half the states in the country; by
next Tuesday we'll have a state -level contract; in over S0
major counties the following Tuesday there will be a local
government contract, as the concept of reaching out and having a
contract with the American people extends beyond just Washington,
D.C. (Applause, cheers.) Finally, I want to single out Barry
Jackson and Carrie Nod (sp) and the staffs who worked on this.
This is, as you look around here, an enormous undertaking, and
without tremendous support from literally hundreds of staff
people, we couldn't be here. And yet we were asked as recently
as this morning why are we here, why not just run against the
Clinton administration and its collapsing public support?
(Laughter.) And in the spirit of total honesty, I have to say,
when you watch them collapse this badly, it is tempting.
(Laughter, applause.) But it's not good enough. The fact is that
America is in trouble, and our trouble extends beyond the White
House.
The fact is, as a history teacher, I would insist that it is
impossible to maintain American civilization with 12-year-olds
having babies, 15-year-olds killing each other, 17-year-olds
dying of AIDS, and l8-year-olds getting diplomas they can't even
read. But this is a crisis of our entire civilization, and
within a half mile of this building these conditions happen in
our nation's capital, and they happen in every major city and
they happen in West Virginia and they happen in most Indian
reservations and across this country. We are failing in our
obligation to the children of America.
Think of America as a giant family of 260 million people of
extraordinarily diverse backgrounds riding in a huge car down the
highway trying to pursue happiness and seek the American dreiam.
And, of course, in America, every one of those 260 million can
define for themselves the dream they want to pursue. We suddely
started having blowouts.
A tire blew out because we couldn't make the transition to the
information age and all of its great promise of better jobs am*
Uetter services and greater opportunities.
And then a tire blew out because we haven'It f inished mekhaft
transition from a national economy to truly being coqiet~ttvi in
the world market, to recognizing that we create local jobs
through world sales. And that means our children aren't just
getting ed~ated. so that Georgians can compete with Texans; our
children are getting educated to compete vith Germans and ~me
and Japanese and across the planet.
And then a tire blew out because the welfare state failed so
totally, and it's so clear we have to replace it with an
opportunity society. And with three blovouts, the American fmay
car began to have a terrible ride, and people were
anxiety-ridden. They're worried about their Job. They're
worried about their children's education. They're worried about
their children's education. They're worried about their
government. They're worried about their safety. But no



politician and no reporter would get out of the car, and our
campaigns consisted of promises that "if only you'd elect mi to
be the person who steers, I'll steer smoothly." And so weld elect
each promise, and they'd get behind the wheel, and the fact is we
had three flat tires and the ride got bumpier. And so we got
madder. And then the fourth tire blew out, and trust broke down
between government and the governed.
Let me just say to all of you, while we believe in our contract,
and while we're all gathered here, we are not going to fix the
American family car, we're not going to replace all four of those
tires here in Washington, DC. The fact is every American is
going to have to be willing to get out of the car, every
American's got to be willing to roll up their sleeves, every
American's going to have to be willing to sweat and to work if
we're going to give our children and our grandchildren a free, a
safe, and a prosperous future. (Applause.) Now, we're here
because we're taking the first steps, and we're taking them in a
contract with the American people. We've already told the
incumbents and the candidates that if we have a majority, it the
American people accept this contract, that they can expect to
work five days a week in January, six days a week in February and
March, and 24 hours a day around the clock towards the end if
necessary, but we are going to get to the final recorded votes Ini
the first 100 days on every item. (Cheers, applause.)
You know, you would've thought with a positive contract, with
positive ideas, with eight reform steps in the opening day, and
with 10 bills, that the press corps would've finally said, "Iat
a difference! What a change from 30-second attack ads. Wbat a
change from the usual lack of teamwork and lack of specificity.0
But instead, we'ye had the usual carping, the usual comlaintng
the usual negativism from an all-too-cynical Washington pro"s
corps, which attacks us for term limits, for a balanced b ~t
amendment. one columnist called our contract an airball. Uow. I
recognize, sadly, that the Washington press corps is all too
often the Praetorian guard of the left. (Cheers, applause.) ft

) it tells you something. It tells you something about w mt of
touch they are with the American people,, that every item insm
contract is supported by 60 percent or more of the Aei
people -- some of the items are supported as much as Go gow
of the American people -- and outside Washington,, this Is a
contract with Amricans for America, and there 's a h~
differenca& Now, they said the American people want reel dhvW
and I th inKthe Balanced Budget Aentis the best -U~I at
a clear, d~isive change. Let me tell you what the difez e Is:
we rocoqnide that we Republicans want a larger private meter.
with more private sector jobs,, with less, governat We
recognize that the Clinton administration and Clinton m w
want a smaller private sector with fewer private sector Jos m
a bigger government. (Audience boos.) We Republ icans --- J
that we want more in the family budget and more tak-
and we want less in the federal budget. The Clinton
aftinistration is willing to take away frcs the family
and take away from your take-home pay, to have more in the
government budget. So when the Clinton administration says a



balanced-budget amendment would coat $750 billion, what they're
saying is they will tax and borrow from you and your children,
but they will not take away from government. (Applause.) In
effect, Al Gore's Reinventing Government is a cosmetic facelift
of the old order. What we're saying is something very different.
And we're not just offering theory. I would urge the Washington
press corps, call Governor Bill Weld in Massachusetts, call
Governor Carroll Campbell in South Carolina, call Governor John
Engler in Michigan, call Governor Tommy Thompson in Wisconsin,
call Governor George Allen in Virginia, or call Governor Christy
Whitman in New Jersey. (Cheers, applause.)
In every one of those states the Republican ran for governor
offering less government and lower taxes. In every one of those
states the liberal editorial pages said "what an irresponsible
offer". In every one of those states the Republican won because
the people were tired of big government, wasteful spending, dumb
bureaucracies, and ineffective red tape. (Cheers, applause.) And
in every one of those states the Republican governor kept their
word, cut the budget, cut taxes, and created more private-sector
jobs than they'd ever had before. (Cheers, applause.)
Now, you can ask us how wil~l we take this huge, out-of-balance,
enormous federal budget, and how will we change it? Let me
surprise all of you by quoting from the greatest president of the
20th century, who stood in this city on March 4th, 1933, in the
middle of the Great Depression, standing in braces at a time when
it was inconceivable that a man in a wheelchair could lead a
great nation. And Franklin Delano Roosevelt said, "We have
nothing to fear but fear itself." And I would say to all of you,
if we truly reach out not just for the first 100 days, but if we
Republicans are prepared to reach out to the American people
again and again and again, if we're prepared to have town hall
meetings and invite every citizen to come with their ideas for
cutting spending, if we're prepared to go out to the information
revolution and find every method for downsizing, if we will
approach the challenge of getting to a balanced budget with the
standpoint that we have nothing to fear but fear itself, we'll
get there. Some 50 years later -- 47 years later, on these very
same steps, a former Roosevelt Democrat,, Ronald Reagan,, stood.
.LCheers, applause.) And I remind all of you that our doors are
open to every former Democrat who decides that the -- (applause)
-- this is a great party of groving strength because our doom
are open to everyone who wants to create a better future and Is
not tied ft failed government. President Reagan stood, at the
end of thuslaise administration,, and he said, "We have every
right to diveam heroic dreams. After all,, we are Americans."
And so I would say to our critics in the press corps: Yes,, it may
be a heroic dream to think we can balance,, the budget. Yes, It
may be a heroic dream to think that every child in Washington,,
D.C. could go to a school where they actually learn how to reed
and write.
Yes, it may be a heroic dream to believe that every child in
America could go to bed tonight without drug dealers, without
pimps, without prostitution, without violent crime, and could
actually live in safety. But isn't that what America's about,



the right to dream these kind of heroic dreams? (Cheers,
applause.) we are in the business of reestablishing the right to
pursue happiness and the right for every child born in this
country, every child who comes to this country, because that is
what it means to be an American. This will require tremendous
creativity and new effort. Let as give you one minor example.
Out of a two-day conference in August on cyberspace and the
American dream, we've developed a proposal which we will bring up
in January. that when a conference report or a comittee report
is offered, when the president sends up a message, they have to
be put electronically available at that instant so that every
American everywhere in the country has the same access as the
lobbyists, has the same opportunity as the insiders, and that
information is available automatically for free to the entire
country when it's made available to the members of Congress.
(Cheers, applause.)
Today is just a start. Much has to be done. America is the most
revolutionary experiment in human history. We truly believe that
we are endowed by our creator, that our rights come from God and
not from the government or the state. The tragedy is that in
the last half- century, while we contained the Soviet Empire and
won the Cold War, we have become in danger of losing our own
civilization. Today on these steps we offer this contract as a
first step towards renewing American civilization.
I am going to sign the contract now, as the last member to do so,
on behalf of the Republican conference. (Signing.) (Cheers
applause.) Let me just say -- close by saying this. As you watch
the evening news tonight, as you see the barbarism of Bosnia,,
where snipers shoot children in the street,, as you sees the
devastation of Somalia, as you see the human tragedy of Rvanda,
where a half-million human beings were killed, as you watch the
chaos and poverty of Haiti, recognize that if America fails, our
children will live on a dark and bloody planet. if the Amrik
people accept this contract, we will have begun the jore to
renew American civilization. Together we can renew America,
Together we can help every Amrican fulfill their unalienable
right to pursue happiness and to seek the Amrican drem.

Togeherwe can help every humn across thes planet seek t
arosperity, safety and- the rule of law. That is what is at s~d",,
Good bless you, and God bless America. (Cheers *e m.
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HEADLINE: GOP Unveils Plan For 'First 100 Days'

BYLINE: By Timothy J.- Burger

BODY:
Stepping up their bid to convince voters that a

Republican-controlled House will be more efficient, GOP leaders
are promising a "first 100 days" that will include a major
overhaul of House rules, the chamber's first-ever vote on term
limits, and consideration of nine other major pieces of
legislation.

As their hopes mount of coming close to taking over the House
for the first time since Eisenhower was president, GOP leadrs
have embarked on an ambitious project to draft these 11 pieces, of
legislation and present then at a Sept. 27 gathering on the
Capitol steps featuring all Republican Members and House
candidates.

"It's an enormous task. But what we are doing is we are
creating what we believe to be a very defining momnt,. Texas
Rep. Dick Armey, the Republican Conference chairman, told Roll
Call last week in an interview about what the Confee is
billing as its "Contract With America" initiative.

The objective, Armey said, is to convince voters that elecating
a Republican House majority in November will be in the best
interests of the "most open, effective, and honests govert

Republicans now hold 178 House seats; to win an nwtriift
majority this November they would have to pick up 40 seat. 1w
gnalysts believe that won't quite happen,, althogbno

GOP gains of between 20 and 30 seats.

Armey vowed that,, within the first 100 days of =OP @eatrel *1
the House,, the cabrwould see floor votes on leg is am
dealing with ten key issue areas, including ecnmc gramut
legal reform, term limits, and regulatory reform l y
delineating the philosophical differece between e s -

Republicans.

This would all follow passage of an inenaoeri m
slated for "opening day, Jan. 3. Thbis prpoai will iiu
reductions in the nmber of staff and citeea ha
that all budgets passed by the House include what ~i
call "honest numbers," and a requirement for a crei
audit of House finances.



Senate Republicans are considering planning a similar event
for Sept. 21, when a number of GOP candidates will be in
Washington for a fundraiser, according to Gary Koops,
communications director for the National Republican Senatorial
Committee. But Senate Republicans are not preparing a specific
legislative agenda to accompany their final push to win control
of that chamber for the first time since 1986.

House Republicans are also aggressively mounting a public
relations blitz, complete with what Armey called a "command
center" - others are calling it a "war room" - at the National
Republican Congressional Committee, funded by $75,000 from the,
Republican National Committee, to handle logistics for the
hundreds of GOP candidates who are expected to be on hand.

The tRCC-RNC team is headed by Barry Jackson, chief of staff
to Rep. John Boehner (R-Ohio). Jackson will only work part-time
for Boehner during this period.

Said Armey, "obviously, it does no good for us to make a
contract with the American people if the American people don't
know about it."

-' Armey said the command center is helping with transportation
and accommodation arrangements as well as conference calls and
other communications with candidates to help them develop ways of
exploiting the GOP plans in their respective campaigns.

Hoping to create a ripple effect, the RNC team is also
coordinating an Oct. 4 event in as many state capitals as can
be arranged at which Republican candidates for state office
will gather and present their agendas as the House candidates did
the week before.

Planning for this is being headed by former Delaware Gov.
Pete DuPont, who unsuccessfully sought the GOP presidential
nomination in 1988.

*And on Oct. 11, similar events are being planned for the
county and local level.

Minority Whip Newt Gingrich (R-Ga), Armeye NRCC Chairma 511
Paxon (NY), and Reps. Bob Walker (Pa) and Ton DeLay (Texas) w
aided by others on Gingrich's informal "Board of Directors,' a
sort of Gingrich kitchen cabinet - have tapped 11 'team, 1ed
to head working groups in the various issue areas.

They have also set firm deadlines for the te ams to write,
hone, and present the bills.

Last week, the teams were to have written a *first con~
draft' outlining key points in their bills. This week, each -te
will hold an open forum at which any Republican will be wi
to provide input.
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A second draft of the bills is due July 29 and each'working

group must pass out its bill by Aug. 5 and then present it to the
Republican Policy Committee, chaired by Rep. Henry Hyde (Ill), by
Aug. 10.

Then,, over the August recess, the proposals will be hammered
into proper legislative language for presentation to the full GOP
Conference Sept. 9.

"We intend to stand with the bill in hand. We don't want to
have a set of abstract principles," Armey said. He also said that
all the proposals will be guided by the central requirements that
they be sound policy, easily explained to the public - and "it's
got to be fairly exciting."

"We want to show that we are a team to rescue our country,"
said Rep. Chris Shays (Conn), a moderate Republican and longtime
supporter of Gingrich, who's expected to succeed retiring Rep.
Bob Michel (R-Ill) as Minority Leader next Congress.

one inevitable, implicit goal of the Sept. 27 and subsequent
events is to make Gingrich Speaker of the House by convincing
potential voters that policy gridlock within the House, at least,
would be a thing of the past under a GOP majority.

Leading the internal House reform working group are Reps.
Jennifer Dunn (Wash), a member of House Administration, and David
Dreier (Calif), a member of Rules.

The other eight team leaders and the issue areas they'll be
handling are: Rep. John Linder (Ga), term limits; Reps. Hyde and
Barbara Vucanovich (Nev), "Pro Family Reforms"; Rep. Bob
Livingston (La), "Strengthening Defense and Foreign Affairs";
Rep. Lamar Smith (Texas), Balanced Budget Amendmnt; Rep. Jim
Ramtad (Minn), "Comon Sense Legal Reforms"; Rep. Jim Sexton
(NJ), economic growth; Rep. Dennis Hastert (1ll),, sanior
citizens' reforms; Rep. Tom Delay (Texas), regulatory reform.

aTo help guide the team in writing their bills,, the Ooftmag
an July 15 met every Republican Member a survey that was &w
beck an Friday.

Two ot3ier topics will be developed after considering 00emberse
ideas, theo results of the survey, and the overall record of the
103rd Coges Te survey will also contribute to the teems'
developsent of their assigned topics.

The extensive survey asks Members to rank a dozen ismse areas
from 1 to 12. They include spending cuts,, "pro-familly tax
reforms," "senior citizen fairness,"* "easing the repalatory
burdew," and "comon sense health care reform."

The survey then asks Members to select priorities within eac
of these* 12 areas. Under the "pro-family" heeding, for ---- -- fte ,'



respondents must rate "eliminate the marriage penalty" and
"create 'super housing IRAs' for first-time home buyers,"w among
others.

And under the tpc, "parental and local empowrment," Members
are asked to rate such things as: "allow parents to opt children
out of public school activities contrary to their family values,"
"restore local control of schools," "school choice," "toughen
child pornography laws weakened by the Clinton administration,"
and "permit voluntary school prayer."

The GOP has also sent similar surveys to Republican candidates
and allied interest groups.
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HEADLINE: A GOP BLUEPRINT TO REMODEL THE HOUSE

BYLINE: Richard E. Cohen

BODY:
As the debate over health care reform heats up, House

Republicans find themselves in the familiar position of being
ignored by Democratic Members, lobbyists and the news media. But
the Republicans are preparing to have the last laugh. Capitol
Hill will be different next year,, they promise, and not solely
because they expect the GOP to score major gains in the Novme
elections.

The Republicans are planning a Sept. 27 event on the Capitol
steps at which they will unveil their 0Contract With America,
a 10-point agenda that they promise to push to the House floor
early next year if their party gains control of the chameW in
November. Seeking to point up the contrast with President
Clinton' s abandoned or vague campaign promises, they say that
they will commit themselves to quick and specific action.

In other years, this might be dismissed as a display of
partisan chutzpah. But Republicans sense that the political tides
are cresting in their direction, and they are readying tle
for GOP majority rule.

Hundreds of House GOP candidates -- incments M
alike -- are being asked to sign a pleft. to amt
initiatives witbin 100 days after they taketA*
A battal ion of House ?Apubl icans , armed with Mers~

their candiates preferences on about 60 policy etos
been assigned to assemble the pieces of the party$* eslm2ativ
agenda under the cmmand of Richard K. Armey ofTus, *
of the Douse Republican Conference.

OAs a Republican majority has moved from =614-bin020 to
probable, ye need to deontrt the aife ie NN '7

pat and their party,' Army said, in an intervi*
offering a contract to the American public thatwA

Congess perates from the first day . aldpest1
of the nation's5 business on which ye guarantee a floor e
within 100 days." Although Republicans have said



pledge only a vote, not passage of their plan, they obviously
hope to deliver on their promises.

A quintet of GOP leaders -- Armey, Minority Whip Newt Gingrich
of Georgia, chief deputy whip Robert S. Walker of Pennsylvania,
Conference secretary Tom D. DeLay of Texas and National
Republican Congressional Committee chairman L. William (Bill)
Paxon of New York -- began planning the September event early
this year. They have expanded their network to about two dozen
Members, many of them junior, who meet each Thursday to discuss
broad party strategy. (For a report on House GOP activism, see
NJ, 12/4/93, p. 2888.)

Last month, the GOP leaders organized nine working groups to
review options and draft key agenda items for the package. The
groups will address term limits, pro-family reforms, defense and
foreign affairs, a balanced budget constitutional amendment,
legal reform, economic growth, senior citizens' issues,
regulatory reform and an "opening day checklist" of changes in
House procedures. Other items, such as health care, welfare and
crime, are likely to be added to the agenda.

DeLay, who is directing the regulatory reform group of about
10 Members, said that he wants to focus on several proposals:
requiring risk-assessment studies before federal regulations are
issued; barring the federal government from imposing mandates on
state and local governments without providing funds to carry them
out; and subjecting all regulations to "sunset" provisions. "we
want to keep our message as simple as possible to keep it
credible," he said. "This is an effort to inform (the public) of
who has been in control of the House for the past 40 years.0
DeLay said that he plans to solicit reactions from
Washington-based trade associations to his group's proposals.

Armey's schedule calls for each working group to gain initial
party approval by Aug. 10, with the final legislative la1 ug
drafted during the August recess. Members plan to filetei
bills in the House as part of the Capitol-steps extravagansa.

sThe party's criteria,. Arsey said,. are that "the proosl m
sound public policy, excite our base (voters), are easy te
explain and are do-able." And so he does not expect to inolui
proposals calling for an overhaul of the budget process and the
tax code -- including a 17 per cent flat tax rate and the
elimination of all deductions -- that he recently has showcased
to conservatives.

The Republican National Committee (RNC) is contributing
logistical support and as much as $ 100,000 for the Sept. 27
event. Although aides said that party chairman Haley narmz
probably vould not attend, House leaders plan to coordinate
closely with the RNC. The RNC is working on similar events wams
the nation on Oct. 4 and Oct. 11, at which state and county OW
candidates will make pledges for action, based on a combiaftJ



of party doctrine and local interests.

Senate Minority Leader Robert Dole of Kansas and National
Republican Senatorial Committee chairman Phil Gramm of Texas are
working on a Washington event, set for Sept. 21, to parade their
candidates and their "seven more in '94" message -- a refere
to the number of seats that they need'for a Senate majority. The
prospect of separate House and Senate GOP events suggests that
Democrats are not the only party with internal tensions. Even if
Republicans score big gains, they will have to contend with a
history of mistrust between the House and Senate GOP and strained
relations between leaders such as Dole and Gingrich.

It's common for party leaders to promote a broad agenda at the
start of a congressional session. But for the rank and file to
endorse a package of specific bills increases the party's,
exposure to outside attacks.

"This is an exercise in whether we can govern." DeLay said
confidently. "If we can pull this off, we can run the Houee.0
GOP planners have drafted a "flow chart" for moving their 10
major bills to the House floor by next April.

Whether House Republicans will gain the 40 seats required to
fulfill their contract remains to be seen, of course. Army said
that party leaders have identified as many as 10 House Demcrats
who might switch parties, although he refused to provide details.

Meanwhile, he has advised GOP colleagues to forget about a
postelection vacation. "We are telling Members to be prearaed to
start work right after Nov. 8," he said. "It will be like a
massive corporate takeover."
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HEADLINE: ELECTION '94 Miliner not party to GOP contract

BYLINE: By Ken Foskett STAFF WRITER

BODY:

State Republican candidates staged a major media event Tuesday
that didn't include Guy Millner, the gubernatorial nominee who
leads their ticket, and they signed an issues contract that left
out the centerpieces of !4illner's platform.

The Republican General Assembly candidates, appearing on the
steps of the state Capitol to sign a "contract with the people of
Georgia," sought to downplay any rift with Nillner, but sent off
a .variety of mixed messages.

State Sen. Arthur "Skin" Edge described the contract as a
"legislative effort," but said Republicans still wanted to "work
together with the effort Guy Millner is making across Georgia."

Millner skipped the event on the Capitol steps and didn't sign
the GOP's contract because he had a full day of events with
"various supporters," said campaign spokeswoman Donna Pierson.

"Guy believes that this is a step in the right direction."
said Pierson. "There are some proposals that Guy has put forth
that were not included."

Chief among the missing pieces were Nillner's call for a voter
referendum on tax increases - a concept endorsed by Gov. Se11
Killer - and Millner's proposal to disband the state Board at
Pardons and Paroles.

Edge said Republicans "don't necessarily oppose" the tax
referendum proposal and appeared to waffle on the parole board,
saying the contract was about "the elimination or at least a vast
reduction of" the board's powers.

Mimicking Rep. Newt Gingrich's "Contract With Americaw ple
in Washington last week, GOP candidates pledged to seek tern
limits, cut the Board of Education's administrative but 10
perentand repeal the sales tax on food.

wThis is Newt Gingrich's master plan to take control of the
country," said Democratic Party spokesman Bill Florence.



GRAPHIC: Photo: Republican candidates announce their "contract
with the people," which excludes the centerpieces of their ticket
leader's platform. At the podium is Rep. Steve Stancil of Canton.
/ PHILIP McCOLWIN /Staf f
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HEADLINE: STATE GOP OFFERS OWN CAMPAIGN 'CONTRACT';
VOWS INCLUDE TAX CUTS AND BETTER SCHOOLS

BYLINE: By Bob Golfen, The Arizona Republic

BODY:

Echoing last week's wholesale sign-up of faithful Republicans
to a national " Contract With America," 59 candidates for Arizona
off ices gathered Tuesday to sign a GOP contract of their own.

Not to be outdone by the 10 promises on the national plan, the
Arizona Republicans have devised a contract with 12 promises.

"When we're elected to office, we keep our word," Gov. Fife
Symington said.

In front of the state Capitol beneath overcast skies, the
candidates, officeholders and party leaders applauded each other
as they were introduced. After the ceremony, each stepped forward
to sign an oversize copy of the "Republican Contract With the
People of Arizona."

The 12-step conservative program presents a laundry list of
promises. It vows to limit government, cut taxes,* improve
education,, support families, reduce waste, reform welfare, fight
federal interference, and reform the legislative process, amoog

2) other things.

.The national contract was unveiled Sept. 27 on the steps ot
the U.*S. Capitol,, accompanied by a brass band. Sere h
Rouse Kinority Whip Newt Gingrich,, 3-Ga. * it of f er a ~
manifesto calling for such things as a balanced-bvidgetam ,
congressional term limits and tax cuts.

All of the state's Republican candidates for U.S. Rouse and
Senate support the plan, and four congressional challengers
36 D. Hayworth, Hatt Salmon, John Shadegg and Robert aonl-
traveled to Washington to attend the festivities.

Their Democratic opponents immeiately characterized the
contract as a gimmick. Thet signers are falling prey to 1the 3
of national party politics and Washington lobbyists' money," Dsp.
Karan English said.
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HEADLINE: Md. GOP Candidates' Contract Vows Tax Cut, Lobbying
Reform

SERIES: occasional

BYLINE: David Montgomery, Washington Post Staff Writer

BODY:

Nearly 100 Republican candidates for the Maryland General
Assembly gathered in front of the State House in Annapolis
yesterday and signed a "contract* with Maryland voters, promising
to push for an income tax cut, lobbying reform and other measures

- if they are elected.

'1) The Maryland GOP's gesture emulated the national party's
contract-signing ceremony at the U.S. Capitol last week. But the
Maryland document was quite different from the national contract,,
remaining silent on such issues as crime, welfare reform and term
limits.

one by one, 96 incumbents and challengers stepped up to a card
table on Lawyers Mall and solemnly signed copies of thecotat
Then, turning boisterous and brimming with confidence about the
coming election, the candidates cated 'Ellen, Mlen, Zllen," in
honor of GOP gubernatorial nominee Ellen R. Sauerbrey, who signed
the contract as well.

The contract promse voters that the minority perty viii:

* Spprta 24 prettax cut, following the plea 'Ay h

* upot a constitutional amendment to bold staste spending
growth to the rate of growth of Marylanders' personal income - a
Cause Saurbrey first championed as a delegate in 1979.

* Make construction of public schools and prisosm the priority
of the capital budget and divert funds from other y~eot 60Ut"

theseneedsarejet.

* upota constitutional ABes1ft, to gaequixe a tbifj~j
mjority of both the House and Senate to apprv any ireae In
the "sale or income tax. A simple majority in both houses Isth
curent requirement.

, 3



* Ban all gifts from lobbyists to members of the General
Assembly and their staffs, including meals, entertainment and
travel.

To ensure the passage of this agenda, the GOP would have to
make stupendous gains in the general election. There are nine
Republicans in the 47-member Senate and 25 Republicans in the
141-member House of Delegates.

Candidates acknowledged that the contract signing was in part
a bid for publicity. But the Republicans said a serious political
point also was being made.

"We're telling the public, if you elect Republicans, you'll
get a different kind of government," said Del. Robert H.
Kittleman (R-Howard-Montgonery), the minority whip.

Democrats were quick to denounce parts of the contract. '1
think all of this was show and tell," said Del. Howard P.
Rawlings (D-Baltimore), chairman of the appropriations committee.

"Was part of their platform where they are going to explain
what they are going to cut" from the budget in order to cut
taxes, asked Sen. Laurence Levitan (D-Montgomery), chairman of
the budget and taxation committee. "[SauerbreyJ still hasn't said
how she's going to pay for it."

The contract did not specify any cuts.

Del. Nancy K. Kopp (D-Montgonery) criticized contract lagug
that labeled as "Pork" much of the $ 380 million capital bde
not targeted for school and prison construction. "Lot met tell
you what some of the 'pork' was," she said, then listed more than
$ 100 million in money for hospitals, higher education,
environmental programs and building maintenance.

Ken Rodgers, a director of Standard & Poor's Utm
which has consistently granted Maryland a Triple a
said states should use caution when considering a A~i~n
amendment to tie spending to income growth.

Rodgers and an analyst for Moody's Investor Service,ante
bond-rating house, said they would want to sees detail's of b
Maryland would pay for unforeseen increases in Mnated er-vine
during a recession, when growth in personal incom m1qft be
small.

Some Democrats found parts of the contract attz OtAVe.

Rawlings said he liked the lobbying reform idea. *Of all the
proposals, that probably in some form will have the greatest
support," he said.



Rawlings said he also was intrigued by the idoa of increasing
the majority needed to pass a tax increase.

The contract did not include a crime plank, such as
Sauerbroy' s proposal to abolish parole 'for violent offenders,
because there is such consensus on the issuer Kittlemn said.
"Democrats are against crime, Republicans are against crime, and
what we're trying to do is differentiate.' he said.

The contract also did not deal with term limits, because
Kittleman said it was not clear that an overwhelming majority of
Republican candidates would support them.
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HEADLINE: GOP CONTRACT: TAKING IT TO THE STATES

BODY:

"In an unusual display of party unity," close to 100
GOPcandidates for the MD state legislature joined GOP gov.
nominee Ellen Sauerbrey to sign a five-point "Contract with
Maryland" that "would cut income taxes, require a two-thirds vote
of the legislature to raise taxes and shift construction spending
from so-called 'pork' projects to schools and prisons." The
contract "echoed" the GOP mContract With America" signed by GOP
House candidates last week (Waldron, Balto. SUN, 10/5).
Similar "contracts" were signed in AZ, CT, GA, MD, N, NC, ND, IN
and WV 10/4. GOPers in MO, SC, NH, WA, and PA have already held
similar events. In all, 26 states have either held events or
plan to in October. RNC Chair Haley Barbour: "Just as the
contract signed last week was drafted by the individual
candidates, each state contract is being drafted by the
candidates in that state. Each contract is unique, based upon
the principles shared by all Republicans and the challenges faced
in each state" (Republican Contract with America releasO 10/3).
Ex-DE Gov. Pete du Pont is coordinating the state "contract"
efforts for the GOP.
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HEADLINE: STATE GOP CANDIDATES MEET TODAY

BYLINE: Jack McCarthy

BODY:

About 20 Republican candidates for state offices will meet at
2 p.m. today at the Capitol to sign the West Virginia version of
the "Republican Contract With America." The party's candidates
for congressional offices have also endorsed the contract.

But state Republicans drew the ire of the White House by
endorsing their party's new economic platform.

On Monday, the White House Office of Media Affairs issued a
news release saying West Virginia would experience a $ 500
million cut in Medicare, and an estimated $ 900 million cut in
Social Security -about $ 1,885 from the average senior's yearly
check.

"If you look at the numbers, it's clear that their budget
would be balanced on the backs of West Virginia's seniors.' said
House Majority Leader Richard Gephardt. "We will not allow
another assault on the elderly. Democrats have fought for
decades to preserve these programs, which give dignity and
decency to the lives of millions of seniors."

White House Press Officer Jess Sarmiento said similar release
were sent to every state to answer the Republican 0contract.0

The contract is a 10-point program, including welfare rtan a9
tax cuts, term limits, and a balanced budget aedetto the

Constitution.

State Sen. Donna Boley, R-Pleasants, co-chairwoman of the
Republican Legislative Committee that promotes candidates, called
the White House release, 'scare tactics.'

'We are hoping to offer som* alternatives, and to work with

conservative Democrats to change things,'" Soley said. '1bm
Clove Benedict ran for governor in 1992 and he offered to cut the
sales tax, the Democrats scared the people half to death."



The Republican candidates for West Virginia's three.
congressional seats have endorsed the contract,, Doley said. They
are San Cravotta, running against incumbent Bob Wise in the 2nd
District;

Ben Waldman, running against incumbent Nick Rahall in the 3rd
District; and Sally Rossy Riley, running against inc:umbent Alan
JHollohan in the lot District.
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BEFORE THE
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the matter of:

Michigan Democratic State
Committee and
Barbara J. Rom, Treasurer

MUR 4215

DECLARATION OF BARBARA ABAR

1. I am the Media Director of Grunwald, Eskew and Donilon,
the firm which purchased television time for the Michigan
Democratic Party to run generic television advertisements during
the 1994 general election campaign.

2. The advertisement which was run in Michigan was known as
"Deal." A description of the video and the text of the audio are
attached to this declaration. In addition to the video described,
the advertisement which was broadcast in Michigan carried the
disclaimer, "Paid for by the Michigan Democratic Party."

3. Broadcast time was purchased to run the advertisements in
the Detroit, Traverse City, Flint and Lansing media markets during
approximately the last week in October and first week of November
1994.

4. The total amount paid by the Michigan Democratic Party to
Grunwald, Eskew and Donilon for the purchase of the television tim
was $518,836.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true
and correct. Executed on June 28, 1995.

L4lCA a / 4t-~
Barbara Abar

.~,

.3':



8DEAL DNC-TV
Octbu 12,919%

VIDEO:

Footage of Republica candidate signing of
Contrat with America.

ANNCRL
Waskington

The Republican just met in
to sign A contract for Amerca's

Chyro.: Washington, DC
Septmber179 1994

oogeof a cdoued plant.

Headht 'O~s aw rich get richer, poor
poorer, stuy says* (Lo Angeles Timms,
9128/94). -

"GOP robs futu= to write TComt=c with
Ameica (usAlS&.It 9/28/94).

" GOP's 'Contract' Missing Its Prime Tag,
Critics Say6 (Wahinizla 9/28/94).

Close up of the mobact.

Chyro.: CUT MICARtE
-' CUT EDUCATION

CUT VETERAN'S bEFT

Footage61 of ReulcnCandiatessgig
the contract.

but it's really an echo of a failed past

Huge tax cuts for the wealthy .. .billions in
defense increase Mnd gigantic new job
kiling deficits.

And bured in the fine priunts dwastgof do
deg1.. deep cut in Mete Bdnmud
Vetera's benefits.

The Repuliians.

They fooled us oc and we'11 be paying do
bils for gnrtos

Chyres Wby ao lwe to bwmto do? Whwulwegbk

AUDIO:

Why wouM we v be* a *Ad

,c k-- '. "
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
999 E Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20463 J

FIRST GENERAL COUNSEL'S REPORT

RECEIVED
~DERAL ELECTION

CO0MM4ISS ION
S ECRE!AIAT

ze 159 1N 'S

'h'fif-
MUR 4215
DATE COMPLAINT FILED: 5/25/95
DATE OF NOTIFICATION: 6/1/95
DATE ACTIVATED: 3/11/96
DATE TRANSFERRED TO CURRENT

STAFF: 4/25/96

STAFF MEMBER: Anne A. Weissenbomn

COMPLAINANT:

RESPONDENTS:

Michigan State Republican Committee

Michigan Democratic State Central Committee and
Barbaa J. Rom, as treasurer
DNC Services Corporation/Democratic National Commnittee and
R. Scott Pastrick, as treasurer

RELEVANT STATUTES: 2 U.S.C. § 441a(a)
2 U.S.C. § 441a(f)
2 U.S.C. § 441b

11I C.F.R. § 102.S(aXlIXi)
I1I C.F.R. §§ 104. 10(b)
I1I C.F.R. § 106.1
11 C.F.R. § 106.5(aXl1)
I1I C F.R. § 106.5(aX2Xiv
I1I C.F.R. § 106-5(b)
I1I C.F.R. § 106.5(d)
I I CYF.R I 106.5(gX 1)i

INTERNAL REPORTS CHECKED:

FEDERAL AGENCIES CHECKED:

DNC Services Corporation/ Loemocruvi NiIa
Committee
Michigan Democratic State Cenra CW m

None

~,

and 106.5(gX3)

(2)



I. GENERATION OFMATTER

The complaint in this matter was filed by the Michigan Republican State Committee ("the

MRSC") on May 25, 1995. The complaint alleges that the Michigan Democratic State Central

Committee and Barbara T. Rom, as treasurer, ("the MDP"), and the Democratic National

Committee and its treasurer, ("the DNC"), (collectively "Respondents") violated 2 U.s.c.

§§ 441 a and 441b and I11 C.F.R. §§ 102.5 and 106.5 when they made expenditures in October,

1994, for advertisements focused on the "Contract With America"' which had been signed by

Republican candidates for the U.S. House of Representatives. R. Scott Pastrick is the current

treasurer of the DNC; Robert T. Matsui was treasurer at the time the complaint was filed.

Respondents were notified of this complaint on June 1, 1995. On June 30, 1995, responses to the

complaint were filed on behalf of the DNC (Attachment 1) and of the MDP (Attachment 2).

11. FAC[UAL AND IEGfAL ANALYSIS

A. The Complaint

The complaint alleges that in 1994 the DNC and the MDP made expndt1 tafox

imperissile fuinds to produce and to air television and radio advertisements, on Michign shitiins

for purposes of influencing federal election. Exhibit B attached to the 4o9i o d *

pupdedscrptsfor th P ade ne sMa According to the o~iUnu F

adveatismet entitlied "Go Back 2," read:

Republican candidates from all woes America just flew to
Washingtn to sign a contract with the Republican leaders of
Coqnges

Whet did they commit to?... Huge tax cts for the walty,
billon in defe n ur zeue i a trillion dollar inprms.

How will they make up the spending gap? ... Explode the
deficit a8ai0, 11ak" devitiu in Medicar?

.2ZJ~ ~



They call it a contract to return to the Reagan years. 'Trickle
Down Economics,"' deficits out of control.

Why should we go back now?

The second advertisement was entitled "Deal."' The script attached to the complaint read:

The Republicans just met in Washington to sign a contract
for America's future. But it's really an echo of the failed past.
Huge tax cuts for the wealthy, Billions in Defense increases, and
gigantic new job killing deficits. And buried in the fine print is the
rest of the deal:

Deep cuts in Medicare. Education and Veterans benefits.

The Rpublias,. . .. They fooled us once, and we'll be paying
the bills for generations. Why should we go back to that?

Exhibit A attached to the complaint is a copy of a press release appmrntly issue by the

DNC on October 12. 1994, and entitled "DNC Announces Two Million Dollar Fail Media

Campaign." Exhibit C consists of three pages from the October 16, 1994, edition of Tkh af

liou8ulc~i. The complaint notes that on pages 3 and 4 of the Iata exhibit dame is a dicino

of the DNC press release, including a quotation in the last paragrap Aof the 1uI"s w 1i 2 u w

'1'he ads are intended to suipplement the Party's coordinated capgnf ~tsi wvill ina about

la ets begimaing this Friday. Additionally, the ads are bigmade a mal l

- n uul partes acimu th cotouy."

According to the sppant gin citing IkWhit Fk Ii

opat by the MDP to air these advertisements in Michigan and bo&Aidha

v= moed for this purpose. Became Michigan law permits unliil~d ONA

i Pio c muib to for swae ad local electiciw the - oGIdg&d

~mive x! proibited contributions to Pay for thepac enofd dvEm



the complaint alleges that the DNC used non-federal funds to produce the "pt. Thecmpan

concludes that, by using such fuinds to finance advertisements which focused on the Contract with

America, "a clear reference to Republican congressional candidates," the Respondents viOlaed

"1.among others," 2U.S.C. §§ 44la and 441b and I1I C.F.R. §§ 102.5Sand 106.5. Thcwnlanalso

requests that the Commission "enjoin the future use of the illegal advertising which is tie subjec of

this Complaint, or advertising similar to the Advertisements."'

B. The Law

2 U. S.C. § 44 1a(aXIX)B) and (C) limit to $20,000 the amount which any person am

contribute to a political committee established by a national political party and to $5,000 t&e amount

(N which a person may contribute to a political committee established by a sate political puty.

2 U. S.C. § 441 a(f) prohibits political committees from accepting contributions or making

expenditures in violation of the statutory limitations, while 2 U.S.C. § 441b prohibits political

committees from making or accepting contributions which contain corpora, or Idior uno finLs

11I C.F.R. § 1 02.5(a)(1) requires that political romtte wha -- IFin4- "

D connection with both federal and non-federal elections" eiter establish useaf hdaW d m n-

federal accouts or M~ up a singl accout "which oxcave a*l ofa

liiia m d---hiidamofteFedaral@W A& ~ J~ "

rn-federal accountsave-etblinod, alin pmiwsmd nc~~

must be maide from, the feder acount 7

'Oa Jum 1, U~5 hs Office ~Wledgs6 d receit Uoapd
comlainant tld, in light of 2 U.S.C. J 437s(aX6) the 100sua ~ s~

inunctive relief at that time.

7 k.



I1I C.F.R. § 106. 1(a) requires that "'expenditures made on behalf of more than one clearly

identified candidate ... be attributed to each such candidate according to the benefit reasonably

expected to be derived." I1I C.F.R. § 106. 1 (cX2) exempts from attribution or allocation to

individual candidates expenditures for registration and get-out-the-vote activities "unless these

expenditures are made on behalf of a clearly identified candidate and the expenditure can be

directly attributed to that candidate." In 1994 "'clearly identified" was defined at I11 C.F.R.

§ 100. 17 as meaning the appearance of the candidate's name. photograph, or drawing or "the

identity of the candidate is apparent through an unambiguous reference 2

11 C.F.R. § 106.5(a)(1) requires that party committees which make expenditures in

connection iith both federal and non-federal elections either use only permissible funds to make

such expenditures or establish separate federal and non-federal accounts pursuan to I I C.F.R.

§ 102.5. If separate accounts are used, expenditures for shared federal and non-federal activity

must be allocated between these accounts, and the committee must pay "the entire am of =

allocable expense from its federal account and [then) transfer funds from its non-feid accono

to its federal account solely to cover the non-federal share of that allocable extpense." I I C.F.R.

j 106.5(gXlXi). An alenaiethod of payment is for the party ao ib~.fi

t*, aloct o ifto vwlch ftuuls m its fedwWa aad Na-federa

only for the purpose of paying Ared expenses. I1I C.F.R. § 106.5(gX l)(ii Any tbgW km

the non-federal account made for purposes of paying the non-federal Abm o(Wbxxf

2In 1995 tireuaonwas amended to provide examples of wubp
iWfty of the cadidat a& U "the Preiet or "the incunbmnt, or 10

P =&e nl a "the Demo cratic pednial nominee or "the R pui-A

Senate in the State of Georgia."

IMI ii



must not be made more than 10 days before the payments which they are intended to reimburse

are made, nor more than 60 days after the making of such expenditures. I11 C.F.R.

§ l06.5(g)X2)ii)XB).

Pursuant to I1I C.F.R. 106. 1(e). party committees that make disbursements for certain

specific categories of activities undertaken in connection with both federal and non-federal

elections must allocate those expenses in accordance with the rules at I I C.F.R. § 106.5. These

categories include administrative expenses, fuindraising costs, the costs of certain activities which

are exempt from the definitions of ""contribution" and "expenditure, and the costs of generic

voter drives. I11 C.F.R. § 106.5(aX(2Xi-iv). " Generic voter drives" include activities which "urge

the general public to register, vote or support candidates of a particular party or associated with a

particular issue. without mentioning a specific candidate."" 11 C.F.R. § 106.5(aX(2Xiv).

Generally, state party committees using separate federal and non-federal accounts must

allocate the costs of the above categories of expenses, including generic voter drives, uinng te

"ballo composition method2 11I C.F.R. § 1 06.5(dX2). National party committees, odmx 11

Senate or House campaign committees, must allocate the costs of generic voter drives aceordin

to fixed per.centages in o-presidential election yews the fixed amut for to P 1 m m 's

Am is at 1o 6OtA 1I C.F.R. I 106.S(2)Qi).

The balo omoiio locto method to be used by sot pony commlses is so A

atlII C.F.R. § 106.5(dXlI). According to this epatoeach federal officeex ancdomh

WMlo in the next general election counts as one office for purposes of -01-111d -6-2 nbeatO

composiinratio. The no-feeral offices of Govamw, Sof Senior sd SO*

if expected to be on the next general election ballot, likewise count as one offic each for
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purposes of the ratio, while the total of all other partisan state-wide executive cnidates

expected to be on the ballot count as a maximum of two non-federal offices. The state party

committee must also "include in the ratio one additional non-federal office if any partisan non-

federal local candidates are expected to be on the ballot in any regularly scheduled eleiction

during the two-year congressional election cycle," and one additional, generic, non-federal

office. 11I C.F.R. § 106.5(d)(l)ii).

11I C.F.R. §§ 104. 1lOfb 1) and 106.5(g)(3) require that political committees file reports

itemizing allocated disbursements for generic v'oter drives.

C. Responses to Complaint

1. Democratic National Committee

The Democratic National Committee responded to the complaint on June 30, 1995. In

the introductory portion of its response, the DNC states that in 1994 it "paid for the p-roduct -io of

several advertisements, including the one at issue, and made them available to state putfies

(Attachment 1, page 1). The DNC treated the production costs as a generic voter drive atvity,

and "paid for them according to the ratio prescribed in the Commission's reul-i a" Kd

More specifically, the response states dhat the IX4C produced four adovxla

dwtbumuns in md(Ober 194 for 'uby st Demorati 777W
election caMwna h DNC assertedly pad te firm of (3ruwal EMew ui E

("Gnanwald") directly for the production costs associated withths ad um , d

[this) rdcin. a a 'generic voter drive" activity and acated the sou&t 0% 10



its federal account and 40"!. to its non-federal account." (Attachment 1, page 2). T7he response

does not provide a dollar amount for these production costs?3

The DNC response goes on to state that the MDP decided to air one of the DNC

advertisements and that "(tjhe DNC transferred to the Michigan Democratic Party sufficient

funds to pay for television time to broadcast the advertisement. ... The DNC and the MDP

allocated the costs of this activity according to the ballot composition method, as prescribed in

the Commission's regulations." (Attachment 1, page I). The response later expands upon this

explanation as follows:

The DNC transferred to the MDP sufficient amounts from the DNC's
federal and non-federal accounts to cover the costs of purchasing
television time to run the advertisement, on the assumption that the MDP
would treat the broadcast of the advertisements as a generic voter drive
activity and allocate the costs between its own federal and non-federal
accounts based on MDP's "ballot composition ratio" for the 1993-94
cycle. That ratio was 22% federal, 78%onfdra.... MDP paid the
Grunwald firm to purchase the television time.

(Attachment 1, page 2).

Again, no total figures are provied in the body of the response with rega1d o ano

tranferred to the MDP for Purposes of television time purchases; however, the DNC aftd ID

itsrespose copies of repat amte oeCsum which issizt a so&*n

the MDP a in W& d Ife October, 1994 from U. DNCs fedual md -- it&II1edmZ

Acording to the DNC Service CoqWDNC 1994 30-Day Ptot General Eoedm RmoO
betwe 1A NVeme 1 and November 3, 1994, four psymets totaling $645,000 vo -- , to

(Jnmwld k"media." (A 3). On November 1, six adIti~pyn~
$56092.51 were mae to the firm for "coualting faes" WAa 4 A#~

dbm woals 60% wa dood wU dwad *a, md 40%. n Ko itdo I'-
be mantine arm the report whether and how mnuch of tese ex1 pen iture Sg~rnu

-I* h Cton ss spcfial reIhed to the advertisement's) used by the MWP.

I'



(Attachment 1, pages 7-13). Thje transfers from the DNC itemized in the reports attached to the

response are as follows:

10/12 S 35,970 10/11 $ 25,000
10t24 159043 10124 127,530
10/24 14,273 10/18 155,000
10/28 37,648 10/24 53,336
11/1 12610/24 50,603

Si1141,140 10/25 75,000
11/1 173-207

$6599676

These transers totaled $773,816. It cannot be ascemtined from the rCVoa tsbow mu&h of
this total was intnded to be used for place -MeInt of the advrie ntatis.Ofte$7,1

figwre, apaentl 14.75%came from the DNC's federal accounts and 85.5% from its m-.

fedeal acouMts It is preently unclear whether and how these transers reload W the DNC's

muted reliance upon the MDP's ballot c apzao ti ratio of 22% fedeal - 78%=g mfdUal.

The DNC argues, as does t MDP in its respoms at Attachment

advenisenws at iss e a c "early a "generic voter drive' activity wit1Wn ft =00i of
I1I C.F.R. I 106.5(a)(2Kiv)." Mwe DNC cits an asserted emphasisonRmMi nsm

upm dit the adwitis mwd in ?4icbig

did so mmon my qi cif ide or, for that muaer apmig
office. ft did not sm1 i or efer to the Congress or to ca OiWu

eetosfor Conupes. It refred only to "the Republicmanmd

-fw were used to maeteetransfers. This report assumes that morm dim .oacw
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concluded by criticizing the Rqpubcan party generally. 'Mb
Republicans. They fooled us once... %AIy would we go back to dual."

(Attachment 1, page 3; see also A i -- lnt 2. page 4).

T'he script attached to the DNC response. and to the MDP response, adtkem the video

as well as the audio portions of the "Deal" advertisement as follows:

"DEAL" DNC-TV
October 12, 19%4

VI1DEO: AUDIO-.

CHYRON: Wahntn DC-
September 17, 1994

Footage of a closed plait

Headline: '80's saw rich
get richer, poor poorer, study
says" Io
9f2&194)

"GOP robs fu! me lo wri
Cosiract with Amica"

"GOP'sanm Cow' g b In
PriceT&CM= qW

Clos up ofte =wm

CUT EIXJCA11O
CUT VETERAN'S D FT

qgP=g die cmbo

ANNCR. The RtL.25
met in Washington to sip a
contract for America's faim e.

but it's really an echo of a falhed

Huge tax cuts for the wealahy.
billions in defense imes sai
-iaii new -o~dm &defc

therem of &e ded .dap a

in 5t,
Vek' ho~w
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Chyron: Why would we go back Why would we go back to that
to that?

(Attachment 1, page 48; see also Attachment 2, page 45).

The DNC response, as does the MDP response, acknowledges that this telvision,

advertisement "briefly pictures and refers to, an event held in Washington on Septemnber 27,

1994, at which a number of Republican candidates for Congress assembled and literaly signed a

version of the 'Contract with America'." (Attachment 1, page 3; see also Attachment 2, page 4).

In a footnote, the DNC response states:

The advertisement pictures a large number of Republican cuuidfs for
Congress, as a group, for a few seconds at the beginning and again at the
end of the advertisement. No particular candidate for Congress would be
recognizable to the ordinary viewer, however, due to the larg sinz of the
group and the very short period of time during which it is pictued.

(Attachment 1, page 3, fn. 1; see also Attachment 2, page 4, fn. 5).

The DNC response, as does the MDP response, also asserts that the cq ipit in this

matter incorrectly categorizes as "prohibited expenditures" the use of ion-fal n o~e pay

a portion of the costs of the aderisement at issue because the adetunid1~a

"generic voter drive," thus bringing the costs involved within the coverage ofdw Wec

formuass -ablahedby the COisaio.'s- Meuatos.Th eoe

was an effort to urge the geneal public to vote for Democrats uv aim
Republicans, based on the R-pubIcan position on vau o -ss
unluding tax Cuts, Meve~ehiain arnsPn amfit uul 4W

inrae.The advti ra did an mio my specifi M N 4
for that matter, any particular office. It did no iodm or rfta A



Congress or to cnidae or elections for Congress. It referred only to
"the Republicans" and concluded by criticizing the Republican party
generally.

(Attachment 1, page 3; see also Attachment 2, page 4).

The DNC response argues further that the advertisement's reference to the signing of the

Contract with America does not change the "classification of this adverisig... as a 'generic

voter drive' activity." (Attachment 1, page 3; see also Attachment 2, page 4). "[B~y no stretch

of the imagination could this advertisement possibly be categorized as being on behalf of any

'clearly identified federal candidate' under 11I C.F.R. § 106. 1(a)" and, therefore, the DNC maets

that it falls within the regulations which specify how such expenditure are to be allocated&

(Attachment 1, page 4; see also Attachment 2, page 5). The DNC response also argue tha an

analysis of the content of the "Deal" advertisement would lead to the same conclusion as it "does

not mention Congress, Republicans in Congress or Republican caddtsfor Congress."

(Atachment 1, page 4; see also Attachment 2, page 5).

According to the DNC response, the "Deal" advertisement was intened "to idutify

Republicans rnning for office at allJnyciawith positions on certain issues which w bein

a~emdby emddtsin afe and local races as well as federal rsces." ( mP I p 4.

Ms aim Aunea 2, pg 5) As sqmupt for this latter gp t p seSS

events in varios sfs at which Republican candid ates for state or local oiffirce slged at

endorsed "owtacts" which addressed "the very ies in the 'Contrac wih America dW w

attacked in the MD? 'deal@ derieen9 namely tax cuts and cuts in socia p op."i

(A~c~u 11 , pages 5, 37-416;9els tacmn 2, pages 69 34-43).
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L2o. M-lia den ek State Centra Commitee

As is indicated above, mucha of the language in the MDP reqmoi to the complaint.

(Al actnent 2), p uiculy du contined in the "Discussion" beinin on page 3, repeat

verbatim the Language .mployed in the response submitted by the DNC. In the "Factual

Background"' portion, the MDP vesponse slate that the DNC, in October, 1994, produced a

series of tekvision -I v isa Pm P s to be used by state Democratic Partis. Ofths

advertisemenits, the MDP elected so us only one en titled "Deal," the second advertisement cited

in the compLaint -Deal" wa used in four media markets in Mtichigan for approxidmately two

weeks prio to the November, 1994 general election. (Attachment 2, page 1).

According to the MWDy s neqwo, the DNC transfened "suffiiet funds to the state party

committee to pay for -l -ea of the advtsmn A specific figure is not provided by the

MDP. On October 14,1994, &he MDP maea wire transfer fr-om its feea mcout to the Media

firm of OrtuawaKd Eskew A Unaika in the aot of S1 63,500. ( 0At1 w 2 page 7).

Acodua to the P -FM M It*e was u allocated 25% to MDP's frad second m 750A

to its rn-fedieral accmut." L, anNovad,4r 1 and 2,1994, MWP dadinm tm

to~ is(m t $10,03en $5441 wneiwy.Ofd~basw 573,170

-~~~~ (AZc ,2 8-9). ApymWaily, the rn-federsl dm aW77,146 wnpoid

dhacdy fin the rnCddiMM. 1bef Novemiber liccatinen ,qhi - - vt

ouf 22% fed Se is- Imkd I rpweinmm raio - aa n so ts 0d 14 af

Sby ftN" M to t hff*n induled - o " _1

m Aiccasct miooinm at I I C.F.11 106.5(d(I Xi). Mw b M on do i



should not have made wire transfers totaling $277,146 to the media firm from its ,xon-edal

account, but rather should have paid the entire amount from its federal account and then

reimbursed that account. (Attachment 2, page 2, fn. 2).

The MDP response also states that on November 1 and 2, 1994 two wire transfers totaling

$355.316 were made to Grunwald. Of this total, $78,170 was allocable to federal shmes;

however, this figure was "inadvertently treated as allocable expenses and a further allocion

was made."' (Attachment 2, pages 2 and 10). In other words, $58.627.50 of the $73,170 wa

deemed allocable to the non-federal account. According to the response, the result

was an overpayment by the non-federal account of $58,627.50. The MDP argues, howver, dW

this overpayment was balanced by excessive payments totaling $83,525.41 maeby &he federal

account as a result of the application of a ballot composition ratio which used 25% -u thanm

22% for the federal share. The 3% difference assertedly was again the result of the r nuuuni-es

not including an additional, generic point in calculating the non-federal portion

D. Analysis

1. Generic Voter Drive

The thresold issue in this matter, as argued by the V mdat ou hub ra

pinticulif teCVOvadli IPMot prothic by the DC md 16md by ft Na

g1eawaerc V4oter d1rive, thus bwinglin its prdcinand pacamnt casWithin t C 00

I1I C.F.R § 106.5(b) and (d). Section 106.5 not only permits but reqiresth d ~ f

of generic voter drive programs between fedaal and non-federa electiona "n if

between federa and non-federal accouts.~ It provides thatx mdpom 1W *

.i-. ~
~ ~ .. ~
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such as generic voter drives are to be made initially from a federal account, or firomn a specia

allocation account, for both federal and non-federal activities, not from a non-federa account.

11I C.F.R. § 106.5(gXlIXi) and (ii). If such shared expenditures are made from a committee's

federal account, a non-federal account may reimburse the federal account for the non-federal

portion within specified time periods. 11I C.F.R. § l06.5(gX2). By definition, such

reimbursements may contain funds which would be impermnissible if received directly by the

federal account. If, however, an advertisement does not meet the criteria for a generic voter

drive, then its costs would be allocable to the individual candidates benefited, and expenditures

related to any federal candidates would have to be made from an account containing only

permissible funds.

As stated above, a "generic voter drive"' is defned as an activity which "MrelsJ the

general public to register, vote or support candidates of a particular party or associated with a

particular issue, without mentioning a specific candidate." I I C.F.R. § 106.5(aX2Xiv).

Recently, this Office obtained a copy of the videotape of the advertisement at i=

Based upon a viewing of the tape by this Office, it is clear that the audio portion of the "Dea"

advertisment does not name or otherwise identif in wordis any specific cudi W d

to thevimo portion the MDP .4DNC reimms vpu dodoeRphl~a~

took paut in the signing of the Contract with America, and who thus we sbown dwuhg ft

advertisement, are on the socen as purts of a group and only very briefly. This Offiea'avlw

of the tape reveal that the video portion iacludes at the beinn .U a nd, 9 fanp 6

wal -ignin of the Contict wit America, ineludin closeups of a few; puin

thesignn table. In tis way certain individualscan bedistigushedvisally, 1Whd~f



example, the Speaker of the U.S. House of Representatives, Newt Gingrich, although none of the

individuals is specifically identified as a candidate from Michigan, nor from any other particular

state. Given the way the party has treated its expenditures for this advertisement, and the above

factors, this Office views the advertisement as having been a "generic voter drive."

2. Ratios Applied by the DNC

As is also stated above, the Commission's regulations at I11 C.F.R. § 106.5(b) provide

that national party committees making expenditures for generic voter drives in non-presidential

years must allocate those costs according to the fixed percentages of 601/ federal and 4W1/ non-

federal. In the present matter, the DNC apparently provided all of the funding for the MDP's,

1994 voter drive program. It did so directly by paying Grunwald for the costs of producing the

advertisements to be used, applying the appropriate 600/. federal -400/. non-federal ratio. It also

paid Grunwald indirectly by trnserin funds to the MDP from both its federal ann-federal

accounts for the acknowledged purpose of paying the media firm for the plcmn of one of the

advitiemets.If the DNC had elected to make exlp end-iures directly to (3nowald for

placmentcosts, thee is no question that the fixed ratio of 600/. federal - 40% non-federal would

law applied. Since the transfer to the MDP we e nded for the specific po~ my a qsa

dw km Lx of oa DNC -' evt , ia it is the D4C's io v~ek

applied to the DNC tudonie-u/placerneut expenditwnes, not the ratio aplcbeto ds NWP. lU

DNC could we achieve a higher nec-federal share~ and thus expend mreP fima its~

ow., by doing ndirectly wbot it could not do directly; i.e., the DNC codd adm u to i

m~hi a oosiu mer th= 40% of the trasa m o be :,ed bythWDP

DN da1*0et



The DNC disclosure reports attached to its response itemize a total of$V 14,140 in

transfers made from its federal accounts to the MDP between October 12 and November 1, 1994.

These reports also show a total of $659,676 in payments from non-federal DNC accounts to the

MDP between October 11I and November 1, 1994. Assuming that all of these payments were

intended to be used by the MDP for placement of the "Deal"' advertisement through Grunwald,

the transfers by the DNC were allocated on a 14.75% - 85.25% basis. The DNC's written

response to the complaint, as quoted at page 8 above, states that "[tihe DNC and the MDP

allocated the costs of this activity according to the ballot composition method" and cites "the

assumption" that the MDP would allocate placement costs as per its "'ballot composition ratio,"

or 22% federal - 78% non-federal.

Whether the DNC allocated 14.75% or 22% as the federal portion of its transfers to the

MDP, either figure would have been considerably less than the 60% federal portion mandated by

the regulations. Therefore, this Office recommends that the Commission find P u a to believ

that the DNC and P. Scott Pastrick, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. §§ 44 1a(t) and 441b nd

11I C.F.R. § 106.5(b) by overallocating the non-federal share of its transfers to the NM md b

ing an aumimt from its nwn-federal accounts thatwn in excess of th pw

t~n u~aim~In doing so, the DNC paid a po.1km of the s Ieea wo o

with ienssbefunds held in its non-federal accounts. In addition, the DNC m& tw

transfers to the MDP from both its federal and non-federal accounts, raher by

accounts with sbeunrim rsemntMs by the non-federal accounts asrqud pt

9106.S(g)(IXi); thus, this Office as recomuneO--dueha the Comsinfled

tha the DNC and P, Scott Pastrick, as treasurer, violatd this regulatorypovm.3 j

r 4
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MDP allocated its subsequent expenditures to Grunwald using the appropriate ratio of 22%

federal - 78% non-federal, there appears to have been no violation of the Act or the

Commission's regulations by the MDP resulting from the transfers from the DNC.

3. Excessive Allocations to MDP's Non-Federal Account; Reporting of
Allocations

Pursuant to I11 C.F.R. § 106.5(d)X2), the MDP should have allocated its expenditures to

Grunwald for 1994 generic voter drive activity in accordance with its "ballot composition"

ratio of 22% federal to 78% non-federal, and, in fact, the final, overall ratio of federal to non.

federal allocations of these expenditures reflects an even higher federal share. As stated in

Advisory Opinion 1995-25, fn. 5, a party committee may allocate a higher percentage to its

federal accounts, but may not allocate less than the percentage specified in the Commission's

regulations. The MDP response to the complaint has, however, raised an issue concerning an

apparent excessive allocation of shared expenses to this committee's non-federal accoimt.

The following are the figures for federal and non-federal shares of paymnt to Oninwal

reflected in the MDP's 1994 Pre-General and origina 1994 Post-General Repot, in it v eq ame

to the complaint in this matter., and in its amended 1994 Post-General Report T1e figuw fw

allcatonsof dIsusement to the media fihm between federal and non-fodml

ft. W MD.r &nedfrcnwiderablyfromhe in te comin ~ rgu

Repot Mwe MDPs response figures also differ somewhiat f-rm those in the indsd Ptd-

General Elecfmo Repor filed after the response; however, the totals and findl Iu fos

latM toft of figures are the s"me.
-.;4

y v_
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MDP S 1994 PRE-GENERAL AND QRIfiIN&L 1994 POST-GENERAL REPORTS
RE: EXPENDITURES TO GRUNWALD, ESKEW AND DONILON

I mrl" _.- 471

Amount %

$40,875 25%
16,741 25%
.2-80150. 25%

$60,417.50 25%

Amun

$122,625
50,223

$181,249.50

hbkt

$163,500
66,964

$24 1,670

75%

75%
75%

75%

MDP'S RESPONSE TO THE COMPLAINT RE: EXPENDITURES
ESKEW AND DONILON (Attachment 2, page 3)

Feerl hi Nw-~dnSam

D=t

10/14
11/1
11/2

Amon

$40,875
66,964 6

$119,045

25%
39%/

060/

23%

Amount

$122,625
103,939
1731072

$399.771

75%
61%
94%

77%

TO GRUNWALD,

I2ah

$163,500
170,903
14413

S5SILS16

566,96+1I1,M0 $71,1 70. See dausOn f aumled umkepige bdw.

7This Rlpm machos the total for November 2 payments in the dart above

0

D=t

10/14
11/1
11/2
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MDP'S 199 PRE-GENERAL AND AMEN~DED 199 POST-GENERAL REPORTS
RE: EXPENDITURES TO GRUNWALD, ESKEW AND DONILON

Federnl.Sbaa Non-FederaL Shar Ttal

D=t Amount ? Amount Ya

10/14 $40,875 25% $122,625 75% $163,500
11/1 37,599 22% 133,304 78% 170,903
1 1/2 40L571 22% 143J842 78% 14413.

$119,045 23% $399,771 77%/' $518,816

As can be seen from a comparison of the sets of figures reproduced above, the original

1994 Post-General Report contained figures for expenditures made to Grunwald on November I

and 2. 1994 which were considerably smaller than the figures for expenditures to Grrunwald on

the same dates which are cited in the response to the complaint and in the amended Post-General

Report. As noted above, MDP has explained in its response that on November 1 and 2 it md

wire transfers to Grunwald in the amounts of $ 170,903 and $ 184,413; the MDP has also

subsequently amnded its 1994 Post-General Report to this effect. According to the MM?

response, the federal shares of these two wire transfers were $66,964 and $1 1,206 fora W of

$71,170 or 22% of the $355,316 sent to Grunwald on those two days. Due to =an mo

*'bookkeeping uro," the $78,170 was the allocaed once more into fedmal ad-A6

dw es with $58,627.50 of the $71,170 being asmignd to nont-federal dmm . ...... 3)

Based upon the MDPs response to the complaint, and as reflected in the IV msa

awed Post-Geneal Report, the entire $78,170 which was reported a h Vin p

(Oimwald on November 1 and 2, and which was originally allocae izno khaI piM n *

dwPon the MDP's original Post-Gaura Report wu-a a PpaugIy Am"

along and repreeted only a part of the November I and 2 transfers to the no& m Mw lbM

3~
~
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argues that its mistaken and apparently excessive allocation of the $58,627.50 to its non-federa

account was compensated by payments by the MDP's federal account of non-federal share

totaling $83,525.41 during the 1993-1994 election cycle; this federal overpayment was assertely

the result of the application of a 25% - 75% rather than a 22% - 78% federal/non-federal ratio.

Neither the purposes nor the timing of these apparently unreimbursed federal payments for non-

federal shares is known.'

As stated above, the Act and the Commission's regulations require that all expenditures

for federal activity be made with permissible funds and from federal accounts containing only

such monies. In the present matter, the excessive payments totaling $58,657.50 made from the

MDP's non-federal account for federal activity resulted in the use of an account containing

impermissible monies to make disbursements for what were federal shares of joint activity.

Therefore, this Office recommends that the Commission find reason to believe that the MDP and

Barbara J. Rom, as treasurer, violated 2 U. S.C.- § § 44 1a(f) and 441lb and I I C.F.R

§102.5 and 106.5(d) as a result of overallocating to the MDP's non-federal acu $53,67.50

in costs of generic voter drive advertisements in 1994.

As is also noted above, the MD? included the' infrmtion about itsowsiW m

0on-federa MCcoumt in its MPomeW to the cmlntin this atter. The

it is unclear from the MDP's response whether the $83,525.41 figure formue
owepyn -a by the federal account involved "Dal" advePotine nt exp isft
amielged, shae expnditure. Even aiiqthit the entia $33,X525.41 wmao

jusonaatof the advatiuum at ;sme, the is*iafiitifrainadI1
kww ft -on P e between a 25% aloato of @3qenses to the fedwra 00010

alloatio res ulted in this amount of ovespndngby the federal accouat LuIc~e~
$33,525.41 figure will be sought during the investigation in this ma nter
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the non-federal overpayment was remedied by overpayments by its federal account for non-

federal activity. It is, however, the position of this Office that, while the MDP's forthcomingness

and overpayments by its federal account may well serve to mitigate the violations arising from

the overuse of non-federal funds, the violations themselves remain. The Commission's

regulations do not contemplate excessive payments for shared activity by a federal accunt as

compensation for excessive allocations to a non-federal account containing impermissible funds.

Although termed "further" allocations in the response to the complaint, the two payments

of $66,964 and $ 1,206 were the only transactions with Grunwald on November I and 2, 1994

which were itemized in the MDP's original 1994 Post-General Report. (See Attachment 5). The

MDP's response to the complaint cites payments of $ 170,903 and $ 184,413 to Grunwald on

those dates, for a total of $355,316, with allocated federal portions of $66,964 and $11,206. The

MDP's amCndcd 1994 Post-General Report also shows two transactions with Grwiwald totaling

$355,316 on November I and 2, but the reported federal shares of the two payment are

$37,598.66 and $40,570.86. (Attachmnent 6). No explanation for the diffitre---nce between doa

allocations of the November I and 2 expenditures cited in the response to the cap and

thes mn the amended 1994 Post-General Report has been offered. Given ti b qw

betwee m r ew~i am ad the amended rprthis office recommends -6 * X-- got~af

rean to believe that the MDP and Barbara J. Rom, as treastuer, violated 11I C.FR.

j 104.l10Obtl) by mirpotn the alctosof disbursements made to (nm.

ThsOffc namdmn menawrgrigteaaetO
payumnsa made to Grnwald on November 1 and 2,1994 in the MDP's otigizul 1994 Pas
General Report, given the aed ntto that repor filed in July, 1995.



4. Initial Payments for Non-Federal Share of Allocable Expenses from
MDP's Non-Federal Account

As is stated above, I1I C.F.R. § 106.5(gXlIXi) and (ii) require that expenditures for shared

federal and non-federal activity must either be paid from a federal account or from a separate

allocation account. The MDP admits that it made $277,146 in wire transfers to Grunwald for the

non-federal portion of shared activity from its non-federal accounts, rather than majkhg these

initial payments from its federal accounts and then reimbursing such accounts with non-federal

funds. This Office, therefore, recommends that the Commission find reason to believe that the

MDP and Barbara J. Rom, as treasurer, violated I I C.F.R. § 106.5(gXl)(i).

111. PROPOSED DISCOYERY

This Office will seek information from Respondents concerning the exact amounts and

dates of the transfers of funds made by the DNC to the MDP for placement of the "Deal"

advertisement. We will also seek information regarding the DNC accounts from whichths

funds were taken, the payees and purposes of the $83,525.41 in assertodly excessive

disibursments made from the MDP's federal account and the reasons for the *ica~

between the MDP's response to the complaint and its amended 1994 Pout-GaW Rqput wAa

regard to the allcaiosof dAsburements made to Grnwald onlNi~a uuI 2,, iSS

I. Find reason to believe that the DNC Services Corporation/Democraic, Natimi
Commtteand R. Scott Pastrick, as treasumr violated 2 U.S.C if4410 ad

44 1b and I1I C.F.R. §§ 106.5(b) and 106.5(g)(lXi).

2. Find neaow to believe that the Michigan Dema-noatia-dc Stfte C ~ adn~i
Bubeau J. Rom, n trurver, violated 2 U.S.C. if 441a(t) and441b No-
I I C.F.R. if 102.5, 104. 1Oft 1)9 106.5(4),ad 106.5(gX I M)

~ilr,



3. Approve the attached Factual and Legal Analyses.

4. Approve the appropriate letters.

/4*2,
Date

Attachments:

1. Response filed by DNC
2. Response filed by MDP
3. DNC reports of expenditures made to Grunwald, Eskew & Donilon for "media
4. DNC reports of expenditures made to Grunwald, Eskew & Donilon for

"consulting fees-
5. Original MDP 1994 Post-General Report of expenditures to Grunwald
6. Amended MDP 1994 Post-General Report of expenditures to Grunwald
7. Factual and Legal Analyses (2)

7/ ;
wroxce M. Noble

General Counsel

A

'Ilk
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMM6ISS ION

In the Matter of

Michigan Democratic State Central
Comimittee and Barbara J. Rom, an
treasurer;

DNC Services Corporation/Democratic
National Committee and R. Scott
Pastrick, as treasurer.

MUR 4215

CERTIFICATION

I, Marjorie W. Emons, Secretary of the Federal Election

Commission, do hereby certify that on November 1, 1996, the

Commission decided by a vote of 4-0 to take the following

actions in MUR 4215:

1. Find reason to believe that the DOC.y~
Corporatin/Dmoratle ~t~144011-
R - Scott Paetzioke as ~xif ~ y I~ A2 U.S.C. 55 441a(g) a" 41 Z
13 OG.S~b) as& .()W1

2. Find reason to bourne that the ftchigan
Democratic State CtwIL --Int&t- - nS,
Barbar~a J. 3cm, as tm m.violat4
2 U.s.c. 52 441a(t) sod 44Th wd 11 C.W*
51 102.5 S 204. 10(b) () * 1". 5(),a
106.5S(g) (1) (1)
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Federal Election Coinission
Certification for MR 4215
November 1, 1996

Page 2

3. Approve the Factual and Legal Analyses, an
recomended in the General Counsel' s Report
dated October 28, 1996.

4. Approve the appropriate letters, as
recommended in the General Counsel's Report
dated October 28, 1996.

Commissioners Elliott, McDonald, McGarry, and Thins voted

affirmatively for the decision; Cowmissioner kikes did not

cast a vote.

Attest:

Date

Received in the Secwetariat: Nm.,
Circulated to the Coaio Tues.
Dealino f or vote: Fri.&

Oct. 28w I 3)6#, wo..
Oct. 29v ISM
Novw. @1, 15m,

bjz

V



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D C 204bJ

IN November 6. 1996

Mark Brewer, Chairmn
Michign Democratic Stas Central Committee
606 Townsend
Lansing Michigan 48933

RE: MUR 4215
Michigan Demnocrati Stat

Central Committee
Barbara J. Rom, as trmwr

IN7Dear Mr. Brewer

On June It,19959 the Federal Election Commnission notified the Michig nDemoaiC d
S5W Centra Comitte (Me Committee") and Barbara J. Rom, as treasure, of a conylaiuallegn violation Of certain sections of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, amuended

('time Act). A copy of the c paitwas forwarded to the Committee and Ms. Rom at dmadi

Upon (ilier review of the allegations contained in the complaint, and ofim
spplie by you t -Conmuan November 1, 19969 foun that thee is MumI W w

*-a-:e ad Dmbdm J. ROM, S beiar violated 2 U.S.C. ff 441ja(f) and 44lbag
I31 C.F.R i 102.5, 104.10(bX1)6 106.5(d) and Ilo6.5( l i)pansf j0

C~uio's reulatMw.T Factual ad Legal Analysis, which xWmed a bu hd
-1W00 &idk4% is alm ft Yw ourmain

1 1 -1IL Umywh wh m-
th do cked IM-r~padu m

in ofd . uI W &sofMcepofti leaf. Whus
*A"d be M&lm inia ft. I.~ ~Of additina -Ifatlm ft

be ~ ~s s d o it " may ~-



Mark Brewer, Chairman
Michigan Democratic State Central Committee
Page 2

Further, the Commission will not entertain requests for pre-probable cause conciliation aftr
briefs on probable cause have been mailed to the respondent

Requests for extensions of time will not be routinely granted. Requests must be node in
writing at least five days prior to the due date of the response and specific good Cause gmus be
demonstrated. In addition, the Office of the General Counsel ordinarily will not give gextmsiom
beyond 20 days.

If the Committee and Ms. Rom, as treaurer, intend to be represented ~by couse in this
matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed form stating the
address, and telephone number of such counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive my
notifications and other communications from the Commission.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with 2 U.S.C. §1 437#(&X4X(B) and
p 437g(aX I 2XA) unless you notify the Commission in writing that you wish the matWe Wo be nade
* public.

0 ~If you have any questions, please contact Anne A. Weissenborn, the senir atinony
assigned to this matter, at (202) 219-3400.

Fafti sd LalAnalysi
hi ro- Wdu sod Roqwueft ~

PiuddimofDcun
D~eof CmId Ito



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS

RESPONDENTS: Michigan Democratic State Central MUR:- 42 15
Committee

Barbara T. Rom, as treasurer

1. GENRAIOQOFMATR

The complaint in this matter was filed by the Michigan Republican State Committee ("the

MRSC") on May 25, 1995. The complaint alleges that the Michigan Democratic Stat CealW

Committee and Barbara T. Rom as treasurer, ("the MDP" or "Respondents" volated 2 U.S.C.

I§ 44 1a and 441 b and I1I C.F.R. §§ 102.5 and 106.5 when they made expenditiuu in Octobe,

1994, for advertisements focused on the "Contrac With America" which had bee &ignd by

Republican candidates for the U.S. House of Rep4-resentatives. RespFodemt w= notified cAds

complaint on June 1, 1995, and on June 30, 1995, the MDP fled a respones

IL £ACCUAL ANIDLEGiALANALYSIS

A. The Complat

~kvii m d in adwad. em kfgm onntaM forppo ustet

aletios.Exhibit B attahed to the complaint contains the purpostsd =k*~ ft v

aivaiseniets Accoringtoth lathe he scipor t fladvintom

R~p~lm cl an a w Amuin mlw
Wasinto tosign a contract wth the Rapi l i hmme
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What did they commit to? ... Huge tax cuts for the wealthy,
billions in defense increases, a trillion dollars in promises.

How will they make up the spending ga? ... Explode the
deficit again, make devastating cuts in Medicare?

They call it a contract to return to the Reagan years. "Trickle
Down Economics," deficits out of control.

Why should we go beck now?

The second advertisement was entitled "Deal." The script attached to the complaint read:

The Republicans just met in Washington to sigp a contrac
for America's future. But it's really an echo of the failed past.
Huge tax cuts for the wealthy,, Billions in Defense increass anil
gigantic new job killing deficits. And buried in the fine print is the
rest of the deal:

Deep cuts in Medicare, Education and Veterans benefits.

The Rpulcn,.... They fooled us once, and we'll he paying
the bills for generations. Why should we go back to that?

Exhibit A attached to the complaint is a copy of a press release issud by the Desmrtir,

National Committee ("DNC") on October 12,1994 entitled UDNC, Aomma Tvo R~mk. t

Fail Meda Campaign." Exhibit C consists of three page from the Ociobe 16, 1994, 1 oft= (M

~~-T!-. aLa nowdes onc poges 3 an 4 oft. ho

p4 m offt E4 pm uhu.,msf a qkm" aft h AL,

~ 'Tae aeinteaMe to wplmnt hePutys codingted ft nwb d ml k

ab fmtes en um d& Frlday Adiinalte ala we bing m& inde b ~

~,de ad - aiti -un &C coutry."

Mcoud-ug o 1comyl " agiciftn

spW by the MDP to air te e vetisp eemin Mcimad both hdind nd

TOW
~ 'w-A
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were used for this puros. Because Michigan law permits unlimited coantrlb adoa aedlao

ognzton contributions for state and local elections the complain1- t dalee dm to MDP wed

exccessive and prohibited contributions to pay for the placemenat of the&e tdvat s. The

complaint concludes that, by using such funds to finance aderimnt whichM focmid on tOn

Contract with America, "a clear reference to Republican cogrsioW dca nd, cqol

violated, "among othiers," 2 U.S.C. fl 441 a and 441b and I1I C.F.R. if 102.5 d 106-S.

B. The Law

2 U.S.C. § 44 1a(aXlI XC) limits to $5,000 the amount which a peciso nq ay kto a

political committee established by a stat political party. 2 U.S.C. I 44 1aQf) jusbI politica

committees from accepting contributions or making exedtwes, in vISM1io-in (e amSOSIY

limitations, while 2 U.S.C. j 44 1b prohibits all political committees from ud~g at acoing

contributions which contain corporate or labor union finds.

I1I C.F.R. I 102.5(aXl) requires that political committe which am i

coetinwith both feeral ad illdeua election? eithw enlih upf a~q

federal accounts at set up a single acom"which receives only cou inb

I1I C.F.L* 106 1(a) req .st "wcpmobmas~

... ~.. .be anubd ao ch sK6 mmodm"

"psid tbe dlW& 1I CJ.3 I" SOWNmK)u ha

hik"m cendlddes syoniPaMfr iqdW wow

44'-



expenditures are made on behalf of a clearly identified candidate and the expenditure can be

directly attributed to that candidate." In 1994 "clearly identified" was defined at 11I C.F.R.

1 100. 17 as meaning the appearance of the candidate's name, photograph, or drawing or Ote

identity of the candidate is apparent through an unambiguous reference."'

11I C.F.R. § 106.5(aXlI) requires that party committees which make expenditures in

connection with both federal and non-federal elections either use only permissible fundis to make

such expenditures or establish separate federal and non-federal accounts pursuant to I11 C.F.R.

§ 102.5. If separate accounts are used, expenditures for shared federal and non-federal activity

must be allocated between these accounts, and the committee must pay "the entire amosmnt of an

allocable expense from its federal account and [then] transfer funds from its non-federal account

to its federal account solely to cover the non-federal share of that allocable expense." 11I C.F.R.

j 106.S(gX IXi). An alternative method of payment is for the party committee to establis a

third, allocation account into which funds from its federal and non-federal account we deposited

only for the purpose of paying shared expenses. 11I C.F.R. I 106.S(g)(l Xii). Any ib 1ht..6

) th~de non-federal account made for purpose of paying the non-federal shae ofa11owh uxpin

-g sm be made mmr th 10 days before t psyaw wlie Mi~ boo 10t

1 106.5(gXXiiXB)

In 1995 tisu ll wsnan=d o provide eanph.o~ia hgm
ay(t cmdk ma #z "ft ft i of "60immt~"ot

~~~~s~~ 0-1"Uns~rtcprsdialnmne or 06t RapMi A-

Su.t in ft Stat of Georgia



Pursuant to I11 C.F.R. 106. 1(e), party committees that make disbursements for certain

specific -catg8e of activities unetknin connection with both federal and non-fedeal

elections must allocate ths expenses in acodnewith the rules at I I C.F.R.§ 1106.5. Thes

categories include adinistaive expenses, fundraising costs, the costs of certain activities which

ame exempt firomn the definitions of "contribution" and -expenditure," and the costs ofgnec

voter drives. I I C.F.R. I 106.5(aX2Xi-iv). "Generic voter drives" include activities which "urge

the general public to register, vote or support candidates of a particular party or associated with a

partiauiar issue, without mn tioningq a specific candidate." I1I C.F.R. § 106.S(aX2Xiv).

Generally, st party committees using separate federal and non-federal accouats mumt

allocate the costs of the above categories of expenses, including generic voter drives, using the

"ballot composition method." I1I C.F.R. § 106.5(dX2). The ballot composition allocation

mnethodto bewuedby state party committeesis set outat I1I C.F.R. 9 106.5(dXl). Acc rI*g

this reglaton -- h federal office expected on the ballot in the next general election coma se

one office for pwposeso oftblishng the ballot cmoionratio. T1e no-Werl M-O u ofe

GowucwState Senator ad Stat epsntive, if expeced to be on the next e= p de

MOK, Sewise cow- ae offl e m& for pwupom of rto, dublse o of*~

m~fedual nois th pony Coia itle ty also "biclde in the ratio am aMiod mn-

bh Mofic if miy mmfdrllocal- wulk e epetdto beam = oWN t

1yudam= Ih the tw-yew capmm l etima cycesr =m
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I I C.F.R. §§ 104. 10(bXl) and 106.5(g)(3) require that political committees file reports

itemizing allocated disbursements for generic voter drives.

C. Response to Complaint

The MDP response to the complaint states that the DNC, in October, 1994, produced a

series of television advertisemnents to be used by state Democratic parties. Of these

advertisements the MDP elected to use only one entitled "Deal," the second advetsement cited

in the complaint. "Deal" was used in four media markets in Michigan for approximately two

weeks prior to the November, 1994 general election.

According to the MDP response, the DNC transferred "sufficient funds to the stateparty

commnittee to pay for placement of the advertisement. A specific figure is not provided by the

MDP. On October 14, 1994, the MDP made a wire transfer from its federal account to the meia

firm of Grunewald, Eskew & Donilon in the amount of $ 163,500. According to the P sp m mP

"[tNh expense was allocated 25% to MDP's federal account and 75% to its nwa-federa ."0

LJaer on SNovme 1 and 2,1994, MDP made additiocal trIer to the med i m tiding

$ 170,903 and 5 184,413 respectively. Of thee l atter t UKWS579,170 wan albxcW is o s

Puty mia Pses federal account and $277146 Io, its Wr111uacl v A ---

huM dm a(SM.146 - pd am~e ft N a i SMML7b

allcaton r ieee an overal rati of 22% fedeal - 78% Winfederallim e ins k d

an Sape o the Octobe 14 trisfer being epandby Se MDP an des vo im o

induided an extra, generic, s-federal point in its wiles adlis Wand md I I1 C IER,
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§ 106.5(dXlIXii). T7he MDP states that it should not have maide wire transfers totaling S277,146

to the media firm from its non-federal account, but rather should have paid the entire anmo

from its federal account and then reimbursed those account.

The MDP response asserts that the complaint in this matter incorrectly ctgrzsas

"prohibited expenditures" the use of non-federal monies to pay a portion of the costs of the

advertisement at issue because the advertisement constituted a "generic voter drive," thus

bringing the costs involved within the coverage of the allocation formulas established by the

Commission's regulations. The response argues that the advertisement entitled "Deal"

was an effort to urge the general public to vote for Democrats aind against
Republicans, based on the Republican position on various issues
including tax cuts, Medicare, education, veterans benefits and defense
increases. The advertisement did not mention any specific candidate, or
for that matter, any particular office. It did no mention or refer to the
Congress or to candidates or elections for Congress. It referred only to
"the Republicans" and concluded by criticizing the Republican party
generally.

The script attached to the MDP response addresses the video as well as Oie m& p.1kmw

of the "Deal" avrsentas follows:

ctober 12, 1994

VIW :0. AUDIO.*

Sqemer17,1994 met kashington to

footse of a closd plan

Hs~kuS Mw d&c
80 c ril, poor poorer, sady
Mwe ~A L
W2Wm)

c oub actI for Americas A*=.

but its really anecho da &W~

Wbfm in defai F1s i 
Omic nwjob~ciftl &IeIL

7



,~c.

"GOP robs futre to write
Contract with America"
(UkSAndax. 9/28/94).

"GOP's 'Contract' Missin Its
Price Tag, Critics Say"

Close up of the contract

Chyrom: CUT MEDICARE
CUT EDUCATION
CUT VETERAN'S BENEFIT

Footage of Republican Candidate
signing the contract.

And buried in the fine prhm is
the rest of the deal... .deep cuts
in Medicare, education and
Veteran's benefits

Ile Republicans

They fooled us once and we'll
be paying the bills for
generations.

Chyro.: Why would we go back Why would we go beck to that
to that ?

The MDP response acknowledges that this television advertisemem ' zs it re md

nrsnto, an event held in Washington on September 27, 1994, at whicha uae of~qdl

~idtesfor Congress smedA md litrally signed a v~ersion of 113 C.om w1

America'." In a footnote, the MDP resipone states-:

Mm adi7Ihldom iu7 alw hmews, os

1a dP ro i ad ue 11mm ) 13 cldimea'sueb

GNOW wft America does a m V So cadca Oft a i uid*&

2*FIR *~iy" )By ma ch.4 Ia

ma being of b a wm 4clin1y Amnildcx~~'~ 1C
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and, therefore, accoring- to the MD?, it falls within the rgltoswihseiyIwsc

expenditures ame to be allocated. The response argues th a anlysis of %he cogintu of dk

"Dea" advertisement would lead to the saime conclusion as it "does nt mention Congess

Republicans in Congres or Republican -candida for Congress."

According to the MDP response, the "Deal" advertisement was intended "to idatif*

Republicans running for office alilevel with positions on certain issues which -VWbin

adeedby candidates in state and local races as well as federal races&" As suppor fW this

latter argument the MDP response cites repored events in various sta at whichRipbca

candidates for state or local office signed or endorsed "conftcts:" Mich Pa jed "t&e vay

issues in the 'Contract with America' that vmre attacked in the MDP 'deal' advatiment-

namely tax cuts and cuts in social programs."

The MDP response does state that, of the total of $355,316 paid to Onutwald by of

wire tranfers on November I and Z,1994, $73,170 was allocable to federa A Ths film

was, however, "inmdvertently ty eae d as allocable expense m a fmutrdlw - W e

Of the $73,170, S53,627.50 was deemed allocable to the M"Ps n a~ cm .

I* o P q~s thP&ae em A - ovapym by the uo4@m -oo of

Mb W~oti some Ow by win mo ie My~ s

med.lam f.~l a ein~o(~ piea~m mob

mmd 25% 1 thr dm 22% for &e AhImi dwe I 3% e~igm

imik ofD 81 Motbe' m uluh Is I ldil seem&u -pow ~ a

Psum.



D. Analysis

1. Generic Voter Drive

The threshold issue in this matter is whether a particular television advertisement

produced by the DNC and placed by the MDP constituted a generic voter drive, thus bringing its

placement costs within the coverage of I1I C.F.R. §106.5(b) and (d). Section 106.5 not only

permits but requires the allocation of costs of generic voter drive programs between fedeal and

non-federal elections and, if applicable, between federal and non-federal accounts. it provides

that expenditures for allocable activity such as generic voter drives are to be made initially fmM

a federal account, or from a special allocation account, for both federal and non-fedeal activities

not from a non-federal account 11I C.F.R. § 106.5(gXlXi). If such shared expendtures are

made from a committee's federal account a non-federal account may reimburse the kedeWa

account for the non-federal portion within specified time periods. 11I C.F.R. I 106.5(g)2) By

definition, such reimbursements may contain funds which would be iprssbeif received

directly by the federal account. If, however, an adusemnt does not meet the ciua for a

gemenc voter drive, then its costs would be allocable to the individualcuddgsea e,

.qmslitues related to my Woorl cdieswovld have to be maes Maum =ar~m - p

As stoed above, a "generic voter drive is defined as mi activity wij "p(S) do

puwal pulic to register, vow or affoit cadld -2es of a particudo poty atr msd wIa

putiuiwisae~ ithnt entonig aspeifi mddis"11 C.FR. # IO5 XI)

Racently aay of vid--;psof ths edn=lm Watg 1mm umps .n q

a viewing of the tape, it is elmdu tha t hdo portion of the "Dealra v i s



or otherwise identify in words any specific candidate. With regard to the video portion,

Respondents argue that the Republican candidates who took part in the signing of the Contract

with Amnerica, and who thus are shown during the advertisement, are on the scree only as Pat

of a group and only very briefly. The review of the tape has revealed that the video poirtion

includes, at the beginning and the end, footage of the actual signing of the Contract with

America, including close-ups of a few persons approaching the signing table. In this way certain

individuals can be distinguished visually, including, for example, the Speaker of the U.S. House

of Representatives, Newt Gingrich, although none of the individuals is specifically identified as

a candidate from Michigan, nor from any other particular state. Given the way the party has

treated its expenditures for this advertisement, and the above factors, the advertisement is viewed

has having been a "generic voter drive."

2. Excessive Allocations to MDP's Non-Federal Account; Reporting of
Allocations

Pursuant to 11I C.F.R. § l06.5(dX2), the MDP should have allocated its-exenitr- to

Onawaid for 1994 generic voter drive activity in ac cordance with its "ballot composiion r1&

of 22% federal to 78% non-faderal, and, in fact, the fiuaL overall ratio of federal 10 61-fi1a6

db~ of thes aenmd s reft a even biuw fedoWa Aw P As hodI Mvh~q

Cb 193525, &h. a puly canmltse n ay alto a higiw V u et1 e1 o ft Ud

amcount, but nay not allocate less than the percentage specified in the Comisa n reMIS ltI'Os

lls MD? repocnseP to the ompli - haf---s, however,, raised a isaacconr n ring a g I -

inuaw alocaionof Am e d ezpense to this onialtee'A rn-feder a mm.

The 60fowbas m dw figue hr kdua and woederal siwe of p qmenu le Oin01t

momlriped in the MD~s I99 Pre~ceag and original 1994 Poat-Ocerual Rqxxtk in its ep u



to the complaint in this matter, and in its amended 1994 Post-General Report. The figures for

allocations of disbursements to the media firm between federal and non-federal shares cited in

the MDP's response differ considerably from those in the committees original Post-E]lcio

Report. The MDP's response figures also differ somewhat from those in its amended pogt.

General Election Report filed after the response; however, the totals and final ratio$ in thes

latter two sets of figures are the same.

MDP'S 1994 PRlE-GENERAL AND QRIGiINAL 1994 POST-G;ENERAL REPORTS
RE: EXPENDITURES TO GRUNWALD, ESKEW AND DONILON

edera.lShr Non-Federal Shar Toab

Daic Amwm o AmunI %

10/14 $40,875 25% $122,625 75% $163,500
11/1 16,741 25% 50,223 75% 66,964
11/2 .281.50Q 25% 8.401.5 75% 1

$60,417.50 25% $181,249.50 75% S241a670

MDP'S RESPONSE TO THE COMPLAINT RE: EXPENDITURES TO GRUNWALD,
ESKEW AND DONILON

ueerlShm Non-Federal Share lm

Dam AMNAm AMD=n1

10W14 $40,875 25% SID92 5
11lt 66.964 39% 103,939 61%
11/2 i12tW 06% 173,2072 94% M 3

$119,045 23% S3"9.771 77% $5I8W

2566964 +11,206= $71k 170. See dicsinof asserted SM11

2 This figure matches the total for November I payments in the dint Amoe

'This figure matches the toital for November 2 payments in the clint abWm.



MMP'S 199 PRE-GENERAL AND AMENDED I99 POST-GENERAL REPORTS
RE: EXPENDITURES TO GRUNWALD, ESKEW AND DONILON

FeerShm o-~a SmL m l

D=al Amount Ni AMD=l N

10/14 $40,875 25% $122,625 75% $163,500
11/1 37,599 22% 133,304 73% 170,903
11/2 40o57 22% 143j42 73% IMAU3

$119,045 23% $399,771 77%1 $510,16

As can be seen from a comparison of the sets of figures repoduced show, th orjdgi

1994 Post-Genera Report contained figures for expenditres made to Grunwaid om Novemb 1

and 2, 1994 which were considerably smal ler than the figures for expenditu 10 Unanwald on

the same dates which are cited in the response to the complaint and in the amnded Pas-omal

Report. As noted above, MDP has explained in its response th an November 1 md 2 i mes

wire traes to Grunwald in the amounts of $170,903 and $184,413; the MM? hm abs

uhsqenty amended its 1994 Post-Geneal Repat to this deeL Acadg 4 ob

response, the federal shares of the two wire truasfers wat $66,964 and S1 IAK ts %Nt

$75,70. DMe fe mouud ruokaqig arr"t 97%170 wn dhm

mIllo lo Mow ItdeApo iwes

BasdupyamteMD?'. ruPoi to the adoI~ e flstonkd he:VM L

~m 199 Nt*Oemwa Rom% t, th p V&m 7170 wnbrq~u

__ ~ Id as )IONA 1 ad: 2, m A" u We afo houd

N- 4

~ii~



alone and represented only a part of the November 1 and 2 trasfers to the media firm. The MDp

argues that its mistaken and apparently excessive allocation of $58,627.50 to its nonhdera

account was compensated by payments by the MDP's feeral, account of non-fedeal sta

totaling $83,525.41 during the 1993-1994 election cycle; this federal overpayment was assertedly

the result of the application of a 25% - 75% rather than a 22% - 73%* federal/non-federal ratio.

Neither the purposes nor the timing of these apparently unreimbursed federal payments for non.

federal shares is known!S

As is stated above, the Act and the Commission's regulations require that all expenditures

for federal activity be made with permissible funds and from federal accounts containing only

such monies. In the present matter, the excessive payments totaling $53,657.50 made fiom the

MDP's non-federal account for federal activity resulted in the use of an account cotaining

imnpermissible monies to make disbursements for what were federal shares of joint activity.

Therefore, there is m~om to believe that the MDP and Baraa J. Row, as treasuer, vioated

2 U.S.C. if 441af) ad 44b and 11 C.F.R. ff 102.5 and l0.Sd) naam~cve dWSain

the MDP's non-federal accout S53,657.50 in costs of genei ~r&ive advwutiinm in

1994.

As is doa Id &*I to IMM hk Wt h MI

mfcda acco"u In if Ipm to the M P 10 in fts Iw Mhe sla nm "

S v w i fcl by ft s" new' ~s uhdeda e $I52A V u .
Amd O- w Due IBM b49-49m i

- d*. nda&binsfA oe~its a23m s ni
mamw and a 22%* aldon nwSed in Us ammv

Ar- L iiO



the non-federal overpayment was remedied by ovramnsby its federal account for non-

federal activity. it is, however, the position of the Cmmiss oht, while the MDP's

forthcemingnes and overpayments by its federal account may well serve to mitge the

violations arising from the overuse of non-federal funds, the violations themaelves remain. The

Commission's regulations do not contemplat excessive payments for shared activity by a federal

account as compensation for excessive allocations to a non-federal account containg

impermissible funds.

Although termed "furher" allocationS in the response to the complaint, the two payments

of $66,964 and S 1.206 were the only transactions with Gnanwald on November I and 2,1994

which were itemized on the MDP's Original 1994 Post-General Repor. The MDP'S response to

the complaint cites payments of S 170,903 and $ 184,413 to Grnwald on those daies, for a total

of S355,316, with allocated federal portions Of $66964 and $11,26 Th MDP's nmded 1994

Post-General Report also shows trnatoswith Ornwaid on' NoIme 1 d 2 totaling

S355,316, but the repoami federal shre ofd t k. mw S37,9"6 mi54S7 No

explanation for the difNerenc es between the aoatOnof the Nowun W5SA -I nd 2 01wis

dftd in t eil m M to --cs i ad &m fa dw momied 1994

*1W4.IObXl) by i.uh dm *o di No Ok t 01 _1-

ho N I Psumb tw 114- Vdwd hAm of ~ e~ U s

As is i Mi, tor CYI Wa-lI i(I)vq

edera and M w-edm edvt ui fte be rid fs a fdau4aipa



allocation account. The MD? admts that it made $277,146 in wire transfers to Crunwald for the

non-federal poution of shared actvity frun its non-federal acowi, ratbr tha makingte

initial paymnents from its federal account and thnm busn vc acon with no-fdea

funds. Therefore, there is reasoa to believe that the MDP and Batbara J. Ron, as timr,

violated I I C.F.R. § 106.5(gXi).
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTON COMMSSION

In the Matter of)
) MUR 421S

INTERROGATORIES AND REQUEST
FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS

TO: Michigan Democratic State Central Committee
Barbara J. Rom, as treasurer
606 Townsend
Lansing, Michigan 48933

In fiuthervnce of its investigation in the above-captioned matter,, the Federa Election

Commission hereby requests that you submit answers in writing and under cib dw0 qiwatio

set forth below within 30 days of your receipt of this request. In adin the C i

hereby requests that you produce the documents specified below, in thei 1Wrny -2cd

and copying at the Office of the Geneal CouneL Federa Eletonm~ n Romm 599

E Street, N. W.,, Washntn D.C. 20463, on or be th -w deadian mdcok

lwouc tos dcuens a& day theraftrmOW be auMy ft

Cinisio to Mplathera~a . a t

legible copies orcc as of the d ro N *t weM whim splS n %I' d

documents may be snubmted in leuofth0* pinAicilmm @10* a

, 0 '



Michigan Demnocratic State Central Committee
Barbara J. Rom, as treasurer
Page 2

In answering these interrogatories and request for production of documents, furnish all
documents and other information, however obtained, including hearsay, that is in po 0uo Of,
known by or otherwise available to you, including documents and information appearing in your
records.

Each answer is to be given separately and independently, and unless specifically stated in
the particular discovery request, no answer shall be given solely by referene either to another
answer or to an exhibit attache to your response.

71e response to each interrogatory propounded herein shal set forth separaFely the
identification of each person capable of furnishing testimony concerning the resp ons e given
denoting separately those individuals who provided informational, documentary or other input,
and those who assisted in drafting the interrogatory response.

If you cannot answer the following interrogtories in full after exercising due dilige11e t
secure the full information to do so, answer to the extent possible and inicate your inabil o
answer the remainder, statin whatever information or knowledge you have oudemg h
unanswered portion and detailing what you did in ateptn to secure the UAD"M hfmia

Should you claim a privilege with respect to any dRoc~unts, coanucta or 01hr
items about which ifraonis requested by any of the following - _.roI m i uqhef
for prodctio of docuneams demscrb tm in sufiient dm i opms mb
do e am Each claim of pivile amWat pcify i dMGl dw thWomsb as vft Un

Iliu Orw m 1-i nqco u dolm l Mw to

The following inerogae and reussfor prodauction Of dc ucni~h
tmso n to requn you to film aquimmatm ASpo or 1m E

th" 2__v - -9g-o- if you oaen PvU or diffmreM Mnoz npriorto or ublMg*.Vo
Us uuw. WIncdeh my -1 -dpmalnws the d o w c vM bd6 om e "
much ffxdhe or diffirnt A Iloa c o yawt aumtlm

j~



Michigan Democratic State Central Committee
Barbara J. Rom, as treasurer
Page 3

For the purpose of these discovery requests, including the instructions theretn, the team
listed below are defined as follows:

"You" shall mean the named respondent in this action to whomn these discovery requemt
are addressed, including all officers, employees, agents or attorneys thereof.

"Persons" shall be deemed to include both singular and plural, and shall nm any natiwul
person, partnership, committee, association, corporation, or any other type of orgaiaino
entity.

"Document" shall mean the original and A non-identical copies, including draft, of Af
papers and records of every type in your possession, custody, or control, or known by you to
exist. The term document includes, but is not limited to books, leters, contracts, nos, diaries,
log sheets, records of telephone communications, trncitvouchersaccoan taaru
ledgers, checks, money orders or other commercial paper, teermtelexes, pmq1101eit
circulars, leaflets, reports, nmmranda, correspondence, surveys tabtdaeiom adio ad video
recordings, drawings, photographs, graphs, charts, diagrams, lists,.opne gu- an d al
other wrtn and other data compilations f-rm which nomto can be Aiem

OldentifyO with respec to a persn shal meat the full name, the met now
business and residence addresses and the telephone nmbers, the present ocuumnepi.
of such person the nature of the coCtion--or--- dsoito v prinan b o nris
MFloOS. Iftla pero to be ideatilied is not a u da pers.n prvidot W3"O
ismsk* do dkm ad am nu mber, mad to M - (bodk do

*And" a welln 'or shal be construed dIaci ey o Cff ucvy sm m t
bring whin the scope of thee interrogatories and wqus for theprdck fsw
dcm m mad materials whc my otherwise be PnwnPd to be o attk emps



Michigan Democratic State Central Committee
Barbara J1. Rom, as treasurer
Page 4

~IERROGAITOE5

1. State the amounts and receipt dates of all transfers made by the Democratic National
Committee to the Michigan Democratic State Central Committee ("the Committee") for
purposes of placement of the "Deal" advertisement on Michigan stations in 1994.

2. State the Committee account into which each of the transfers identified in answer to
Interrogatory I was deposited, and specify whether each such account was a federal or a
non-federal account.

3. Specify which of the following transfers made to the Committee by the Democratic National
Committee in 1994 are covered by the response to Interrogatory 1, and then state the
purpose(s) of the remaining transfers:

Dae fImnf

10/11/94
10/12/94
10/ 18/94
10/24/94
10/24/94
10/24.94
10/24/94
10/24/94
10/r25/9
10/2W
11/01/94
11/01/94

Am=m

$ 25,000
35,970

155,000
15,043

1279530
149273
53,336
50,603
75,000
37,64
1 m

173,207

4. Identify all persons rersetng both the Cmieearnid thDmocraticlkd"
Commtte who wre involved in dssiosor-ngtain leading uto 6

the Mihga Dcrtc State Central Comiteecitedi e c~reqo -0

S. nf o ute ha stated &K~ during dw 199341994 cycle a~ipe m
$3,55.41 we made fiom its federa moFun m(s) fo tu~arfdaladty
date, amout and purpose the payments copiigthis 1otaL



Michigan Democratic State Central Committee
Barbra J. Rom, as treasurer

6. There are discrepancies between the figures contained in the Committee's respogs So td
cmait in MUR 4215 and the figures in its 1994 Pre-General anid Amended 1994

Post-General Reports for federal/non-federal allocations of expenditures mae on
November I and November 2,1994, to Grunwald, Eskew and Donilon. Ples xpan

Produce all documnents related to the transfers made by the Democratic NationalCmmte
to the Comm-ittee which are identified in response to Interrogatories 1 and 3.

'77



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WA HIN TON. D C X20 JNo 

em er 0

Joseph E. Sandier, Geneal Counsel
Nedl P. Reif Deput General Counsel
Demcraicmi Nationa Comnuttee
430 S. Capitol Stree, SE
Washington DC 20003

RE: MUR 4215
Democratic NationalCo ite
R. Scott Pastrick, as tuoua

Dear Mr. Sandler and Mr. Reiff:

On June 1.,1"S, the Fedeal Election Commnission notified the Dmocratic Nationa
Commnittee ("the Committee") and its treasurer of a complaint alleging violaion of ceitain
sections of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 197 1, as amended ("the Act* A cWp Of the

compaintwas fora rdedAI to your clients at that time.

Upon fa= review of the akllegationms contained in the compnt ad of hi~o
supplieid by you, the Coumissios, on Novme 1, 1996, found there is few=s to bdelw @Urn

ois wfpmd L SttPNOWdr as U===r violated 2 U.S.C. It 44140I) Md 44bd
I1I C.F.L ff 1063() md 1063 (gi)b rviin of the Act mdof teCsu
repdtioun 1he Fce mad Lqo Analysis which formed a basis for the Cmhdsf

Youlip i attud *Aft or Imhno& o mm.

~sdbe MMMu dw a& isth of aditiouni 2nhrAtls
ftd prabe-t b.Mbw i ft ola'm hew occurred mad proeed wft

~~i Ilio.f n * GM f Upauofhe itiet

amiaoe ~be "d imMt mtat ftItso1 may cam~fif
F~~r. ~ ~ W uP" Ar pr -1a

V, -S I n i 5 ~SJi



Joseph E. Sandier, General Counsel
Neil P. Reiff, Deputy General Counsel
Democratic National Committee
Page 2

Requests for extensions of time will not be routinely granted. Requests must be mad in
writing at leas five days prior to the due date of the response and specific good cause mugt be
demonstrated. In addition, the Office of the General Counsel ordinarily will not givevetesin
beyond 20 days.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with 2 U.S.C. §1 437g(aX4)(B) and
43 7g(aX I2XA) unless you notify the Commission in writing that you wish the Matter to be nmad
public.

If you have any questions, please contact Anne A. Weissenbom, the senior attorney
assigned to this matter, at (202) 219-3400.

Sincerely,

Chairman

Factual and LglAnalysis
i wogstories d Request
PbolAoosofDc3



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS

RESPONDENTS: DNC Services Corporation/Democratic MUR.e 4215
National Committee

R. Scott Pastrick. as treasurer

1. GENF-RATIONOFMATTER

T'he complaint in this matter was filed by the Michigan Republican State Committee

("the MRSC") on May 25, 1995. T7he complaint alleges that the DNC Services

Corporation/Demnocratic National Committee and its treasure, ("the DNCW or "Respondents'),

violated 2 U.S.C. §§ 441 a and 441b and 1!I C.F.R. §§ 102.5 anid 106.5 when they made

expenditures in October, 1994, for advertisements shown on television and radio stations in

Michigan which were focused on the "Contract With America" that had been sindby

Republican candidates for the U.S. House of Repreentatives. Respondentv wer ntiid o(Ui

conlanton June 1, 1995, and on June 30,1995, fled a reqwwe, . Sew Pok Is S

cunrnt treasurer of the DNC: Robert T. Matsui was treasure at the timeth dauad -Si

A. N~n~~~~ ALANA

Thecapialee th&a in 1994 the DNC, in coordina Wit tIs ? spmftal

-ad i as f an Mkl~m staion or pwpom of flm qfdu

&e&Cfirst uf P C n.atM G Bm* ck
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Republicuandiaes fivom all wn America juaw flew to
Washington to sign a contac with the Repblican leders of
Congress.
What did they commit to? ... Huget Wxe fo the walthy,
billions in defense inceus a trifiom doll. in iwmss

How will they mak up the spending pp?... Explode the
deficit again, make dev aating=% cums in Adc?

They call it a contract to retun to the Reqae yeam. -Trickle,
Down Economics" deficits out of controL

Why should we go back now?

The second advertsement was entitled "DeaV. The scipt atached to the com lanread.

The Repubicans just met in Was q'ngton1t sipn a contrac
for America's fuature. But it's MAalln echo of the filed pOS
Huge tax cuts for the wealty Bilons in Defense incess and
gigantic new job killing deficits, And buied in the fine xi s the
rest of the deal:

Deep cuts in Medicare Eu atin d Velerm beepfits.

The Repubicans.. ... They fooled us nd vawell be pyn
the bills for geeain.Why shnid we V beck to &W

Exhbi A attached to tecmlit na ea ofa pl rd leis snl 0 byr di

IXJC an Octobe 12,1994, ad aided 'DNC AnTwo dffM Ewf~w

" E" C moif efdmps~ hmd O 14.19

ofte DNCpresreleae, inehading a po o(w ~ papqi of-ukm

a& an weitndd so fty~ PaiyS P

ft -rnt -t ah Mrjy bf o wf

Mr fd - soft aw OMY



Accordin eo the compolint, again citing I wimeu a Ies V 130,000 was

spent by the MDP to air these adveilisenwu in Micbium~ and both Wda ad non~ia 21 I

were used for this purpose. Th cmlan alleges that the DNC used nort-fdeal fhmi to pAuce

the spot. TMe complaint concludes that, by using such (wads to finance advaisu wh-ich

focused on the Contract with America, "a clear referenice to Republicancrsiona cmadI 3

the rspondets violated, "among others," 2 U.S.C. if 441a ad 441b ad I1I C.F.R. if1102.5 an

106.5.

B. no Law

2 U.S.C. I 441a(aXIX(B) limits to $20,000 the atmout which any peuion may couirbui oa

political committee estalished by a national political puty. 2 U.S.C. f144trA(i) probits political

committees from accepting contributions or mknepndtrsin violation of th seMaouy

liomtations, while 2 U.S.C. I 44 1b prohibits politica -09-00- frotm n0i or mepeiq

contributions which contain corporae or laornioni fuo&

I1I C.FR. I 102.5(aXl) require tha poliica as u wi iu a ad

aomcin with both federal ad rnfedea elctIonM u~ahM sgof Md nd mw

so to had msov we giblsbd al exM&un - O he Mcui Vf bi"

Sbe sub. ft~ hAW SOCO

amWus to be dsdvW I1I CJP. I IO.1CX2 ;O Mu" %aff



indvidual candlidates expenditures for registration and get-out-the-vote actvities "unless thes

expenditures are made on behalf of a clearly identified candidate and the expenditure can be

directly attributed to that candidate." In 1994 "clearly identified" was defined at I11 C.F.L.

1100. 17 as meaning the aperneof the candidate's name, Photograph, or drawing or "the

identity of the candidate is apparent through an unambiguous reference.",

I I C.F.R. § 106.5(aX1) requires that party committees which make expenditures in

connection with both federal and non-federal elections either use only permissible funds to mae

such expenditures or establish separate federal and non-federal accounts pursuant to 11I C.F.R.

1102.5. If separate accounts are used, expenditures for shared federal and non-federal activity

must be allocated between these accounts, and the committee must pay "the entire amount of an

alloicable expenise from its federal account and [then] transfer funds from its non-federal account

to its federal account solely to cover the non-federal share of that allocable expense." I1I C.F.R.

1 106.5(gX IXi). An alternative method of payment is for the psuty committee to establish a

td, allocation account into which findis firm its federal and non-fedeal accouts we depoad

only for the purpose of paying shimed expenses 11I C.F.R. 1 106-5W Xii Any tumfe in

do mkml-- aourn amde fo pwpoin of paying the n-fedea * m a o " ------....

-W not be mb mmn dm 10 &p b ek. e o 11 N M w we bo f

we am, am me n P 60 days after She making of such -xedi~ 11-I P CI.F.

' a 99 as aufltlo n ~o proviea m l of INlm

Smf in *0 tft ofo * Weui.

~j ~, ~ A



PtVMaa to I1I C.FJR 106.l1(e), porty ons that make isusements for certain

specific caeoisof activities Ondataken in coawe ctinon with both federal ad non-fedeal

elections Ims allocMt hs expense in accordanm with the rules at I I C.F.IL§ 106.3. Then

catgoresinclude administrative expenses, finid~raisng coss the costs of certain activities which

are exempt from the dfinitions of "contribution" and "expenditure" ad the coasats of geei

voter drives. I I C.FR. I 106.S(aX(2Xi-iv). "Generic voter drives" include activities which "urge

the general public to register, vote or support cdidates of a particular party or asaciae with a

Particular issue, without menioning a specific candidat." I1I C.F.R. I 106.5(aX(2Xiv).

Generally, state pwty com wesuin Segwtederal and non-federal acoi mom

allocate the costs of the above caeoisof expenses, including generic voter drives, using fte

"ballot composition methd.." 11 C-F.R. § 106.5(d)X2). Nation arty commmittee, othe tlm

Senate or House .~ap c a I ttees. must allocate the cssof generi Vol"erhives acco-rMding1

to fixed ;p=r entags in non-pwesidentiial election ~n the fixed amont for the Fe deal accn's

dm is at la6W% 11 CJRI 106.5(b)(2Xii).

- toa do at~U m m na=w

- ~ ~ ~ ~ Sm do ft4*e 199 Utm y
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("Grnwald") directy for the production costs associated with these advenseens "ted

[this) podution... as a 'generic voter drive' activity and allocated the prWWhio CON 60% ID

its federal account and 40% to its non-federal account." The response does not piovie a do~

amount for these production costs.2

The DNC response goes on to state that the MDI' decided to air one of the DNC

advertisements and that "[tihe DNC transferred to the Michigan Demnocratiic Party Psicient

funds to pay for television time to broadcast the advertisement ... The DNC and the NWI

allocated the costs of this activity according to the ballot composition method, Ws F1 Cscuim

the Commission's regulations." The response later expends upon this ecuioaas fofows:

The DNC transferred to the MDP sufficient amounts from the DNC's
federal and non-federal accounts to cover the costs of pw chasig
television time to run the advertisemn~t, on the asmtion that the MDI'
would treat the broadcast of the advertisements as a geneuic voter drive
activity and allocat the costs between its own federal and no-fedeal
accounts based on MDP's "ballot compo i "sition ratio die 1993-94
cycle. That ratio was 22% federal, 78% n.fedral.... MWI paid the
Grunwald firm to purchase the television time.

Again, no total figures are provided in the body of the pop nese with gc d todi n a

transferred to the MDI' for wposesm of teevision time doh~ hewsNO, tft

ibuqio ap. ONf qot aumte sotdaC~am ~

#A orh to -t DC Service Coip/DN 1994 304)syP Cka n O ine U m 
betimsa Nv ~ 1 en No mbe 3, 199,wPo o waf S643 M wwoo
0iwaj forUMo On Naoeber 3. ix -dda pi -0 fia f S I

~I~bM e~sm proe wo DSEo meea mm
show Itm hdud t be it : het Ipg-IN

hew ISM& Ofb. *a ndime Mersnedpo m sco -a- a teubad t
aw~mm~s)usd by fte k"I.
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the MDP in mid- and has October, 1994 from the DNC's federal and non-federal accounts. The

trnanses from the DNC itemized in the reports attached to the response aw a follows:

EodAm~mu g-eerlA&

10/12 S 359970 10/11 $ 259000
10/24 15,043 10/24 127,530
10/24 14,273 10/18 155,000
10/28 37,648 10124 53,336
11/1 112tM 10/24 50,603

$114J140 10/25 75,000
1l/1 1z3daoz

$6599676

These transfes totaled, S773,3816. It cannot be ascertained from the eWt how much of

this total was intnde to be used for pae ntof the advertisements at *=mae Of the $773816

figure, apparently 14.75% cam from, the DNC's federal accounts and 85.25% from its non.

federal accounts. It is presently unclear whether and how thewe ansfers re1a to the DNC's

asserted reliance upon the MDP's ballot composition ratio, of 22% federal - 78% Ama fode@al.

11e DNC argues thMt the television advertisements at issue were "d@*a vows

&iw'" activity w~ dhe memmag of I I C.F.R. I 106.3(&X2Xiv)." The DNC do n minod

mplmis n R~icm ussmA arpa the advertiment0-1 used is

ddM thra $flW omy to oftbmMc

Rep~cmTey fooledw ... .. Why would we tobe

1rb - -vs tof1w DH uqpaie addreimthke video nv ,,

4do 4Wor i 06M om~



"DEWL DNC-TV
October 12, 1994

VIDEO:

September 17, 1994

Footage of a closed pho

Headlines: '80's saw rich
get richer, poor poorer, study
says" C.LAngels imI

"GOP robs fiuwe to write
Contractwith America7
(LLSJml ax 9/2&94).

"GOP's 'Contract' Missing Its
Prie Tag, Critics Say

Close up of the cntr!t

Chyrom: CUT MEDICARE
CUT EDUCATIOI
CUrV VFRAWS DW 1f3

Fo sbpofM-R_ A" A-

sm te cons

Chyrem: Why wodd pag back

AUDIO:

ANNCR: The Republicans just
met in Washington to sigp a
contract for America"'s future.

but it's really an echo of afailed
past-

Hfuge tax cuts for the wealthy
billions in defense inceases and
gigantic new job-killing deficits.

And buried in the fine priais
the rest of the deal ... &*af
in Medicare, education an
Veteran's benefits,

be payifte blsfor

Why woud we go b& 1*6

The DN re~meactmuh "N~ t * tee~a veatise"

gd= to, -an hel aw inn Sqia 27,1994. at which a a

31



candidates for Congress assembled anid literally signed a version of the 'Contract with

America"." In a footnote, the DNC response states:

The advertiement pictures a larg number of Republican caddtsfor
Congress, as a group, for a few seconds at the beginnin and apin at the
end of the advertisement. No particular caddtsfor Congress woul
be recognizable to the ordinary viewver, however, due to the larg sine of
the group and the very short period of time during which it is picture&.

The DNC response also asserts that the complaint in this matter incorrecty cegrzsAS

"prohibited expenditures" the use of non-federal monies to pay a portion of the costs of the

advertisement at issue because the advertisement constituted a "generic voter drive," am

bringing the costs involved within the coverage of the allocation formulas established by the

Commission' s regulations. 'The response argues that the advertisement entitled "Dalr

was a effort to urge the general public to vote for Democrats and apima
Republicans, based on the Republican position on various issues
including tax cuts, Medicare, euaion, veterans benefits and defies
increases. The advertismnts did no mention any specific candJidate, or
for that matter, any particular office. It did not mention or refer to t&e
Congress or to caddtsor elections for Congress. It rebre 0 o
"the Repblians an oeued by criticzing the Rep ia pNN ty

TheDNC eponsewaguesfurthertIthe advtiseuumts 10a~ 602ft4d

Co m- wit America dm oe . cho So d1 sw otGs aivu&. .

~~Ww&'Ply soty sBY~ teb of the 1incoM

~rized as being on behalf of any 'clearly idmitified federal cuididats' umdw 11I CEFEL

I IWI1s)" a4d therefore, the DNC asaft dud k foll ai~ th rgiai

mmbaq mdibu we OD be allocated. Mlu IMC upm ado ugm V- i d

AO edo "Dumr admvaumt woild ha te - c nlhm a k * Si

Cs,~~~~~~inu,~~~A A~ulc.i ogesorRpbia udde form u~,



Accor ding to the DNC response, the "Deal" advertisementm was intendedl "to Identify

Republicans running for office at Ailemla with positions on certan imm which were being

addressedF- by candidates in state and local races ns well a federal races." Ai wpprt for this

latter argument the response cites repored events in various states at which Rpbia

candidates for state or local office signed or endorsed "contracts" which addressed "the vvy

issues in the 'Contract with America' that were attacked in the MDP 'deal' aidverisent-

tax cuts and cuts in social programs."

D. Analysis

1. Generic Voter Drive

The threshold issue in this matter is whether a pmticular television advutisemegt

produced by the DNC and placed by the MDP constituted a generic voter MMw tdun bringing its

production and placement costs within the coverag of I11 C.F.R. I 106.5(b) md (4) Section

106.5 not only permits but require the allocaion, of costs of generic vaft pdij pm

between federal and nonfederal eections =4, if W-14a2 %- betwee h nimm ad

accounts. It provides thatepedts for aloal acivt mac asg iuit*l

be mde initially fro a feder a m , or &a a Vslidii

myrembsethe fWdaal mcowt h It h sm -Pad=
I1I CS.L9 I0.~g() Bysw ft is, e

hyumsdb Ifmeii d~Iy~wSawa&If

me" the definitio of a genetic mA~w th n dmkaas a ou be
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candidates benefited and expenditures related to any federal candidates would have to be made

from an account containing only permissible funds.

As stated above, a "generic voter drive" is defined as an activity which "urge(sJ the

general public to register, vote or support candidates of a particular party or associated with a

particular issue, without mentioning a specific candidate." I I C.F.R. § 106.S(aX2Xiv).

Recently a copy of the videotape of the advertisement at issue was provided. Based upon

a viewing of this tape, it is clear that the audio portion of the "Deal" advertisement does not

name or otherwise identify in words any specific candidate. With regard to the video portion,

Respondents argue that the Republican candidates who took part in the signing of the Contract

with America, and who thus are shown during the advertisement, are on the screen only as Pat

of a group and only very briefly. The review of the tape has revealed that the video portion

includes, at the beginning and the end footage of the actual signing of the Contract with

America, including close-ups of a few persons approaching the signing table. In this way c eri

imyaviu cnb N 11 gi dn-shed visualy, including. for exunpie, the Speaker of the 13 Hor

ofM e4p, etatives, Newt Gingrich, althoughi none of teeindividuals is idenfied a a C606e

hm'n Mclui, nor hon my odwher p --w nti m Genthe way 6he party bwN w

- hr d& &s Ikeotd. nd doe Abo m don ad iv113 b1

bee a "g=&i vow &iv.

2. Rail. AppWe by Mhe MNC

As is also shied above, the Commissis reglatostat 11 CYF~. 5 IOULb)psv

dot leoml pwty qm u makin exflur Ivgu IN &Werhi in M j

year WMs all)Oci 0003e costs acodnWo tefixed pretgsOf 60% federa" 46 Ow
IL 0 - 1 4 *V:
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federal. In the present matter, the DNC apparently provided all of the fuWing for the MDP's

1994 voter drive program. It did so directly by paying Grunwald for the costs of producing the

advertisements to be used, using the appropriate 60% federal -40%A non-federal ratio. It also

paid Grunwald indirectly by transferring funds to the MDP from both its federal and non-federal

accounts for the acknowledged purpose of paying the media firm for the placement of one of the

advertisements. If the DNC had elected to make expenditures directly to Grunwald for

placement costs, there is no question that the fixed ratio of 600/ federal - 40% non-federal would

have applied. Since the transfers to the MDP were intended for the specific purpose of paying

the firm for placement of a DNC advertisement, it is the DNC's ratio which should have been

applied to the DNC transfers/placement expenditures, not the ratio applicable to the MDP. The

DNC could not achieve a higher non-federal share, and thus expend more from its non-federal

accounts,, by doing indirectly what it could not do directly; i.e., the DNC could not allocate to its

non-federal accounts more than 40% of the transfers to be used by the MDP for place- mn of the

DNC advertisements.

T1he DNC disclosure reports attached to its response itemize a total ofl $114,140 in

u mue ha its Mdral a toumithe MDP betwsaOciobwr 12 sad Nemba 1. INC

1%M $#"&dm &oil ataw of"W fa97 lo menu fts -de I

&W? between October 1I and NA1oember 1, 1994. Assunm that Ai of thesewyintwm,

kauuI to be ued by the tAD for pl--ement of the "Deal" Cdvtiomeu 0ko Uwd

te mau by theDNC weafoa oona 14.75% -85.25% buis heDI4Cs 'Nom

U9S t the -c-I- ,as qwad at pq. 748 above, ses dta tsNC and *

allood the costs of this activity according to the ballotcopstsuahd'dcamts



assumnption" that the MDP would allocate placement costs as per its "ballot composition ratio,"

or 22% federal - 78% non-federal.

YWther the DNC allocated 14.75% or 22% as the federal portion of its trasfers to the

MDP, either figure would have been considerably less than the 60% federal portonmanae by

the regulations. Therefore, there is reason to believe that the DNC and R. Scott Pastick, as

treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. §§ 441 a(f) and 441b and 11I C.F.R. § 106.5(b) by overallocating the

non-federal share of its transfers to the MDP and thus using an amount from its non-federal

accounts that was in excess of the percentage allowed by the regulations. In so doing, the DNC

paid a portion of the federal share of the placement costs with impermissible funds held in its

non-federal accounts. In addition, the DNC made the transfer to the MDP fr-om both its federa

and non-federal accounts, rather than from its federal accounts, with subsequent. eimbw mniaa

by the non-federal accounts as required by I I C.F.R. § 106.5(gXlIXi). Therefore thee is alo

reason to believe that the DNC and R. Scott Pastrick, as trurer, viola this a dtm

regulatory provisiom

4



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTON COMMSSION

In the Matter of)
) MUR4215

ff4TERROGATORIES AND REQUEST
FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS

TO: Democratic National Committee
R. Scott Pastrick, as treasurer
430 S. Capitol Street, SE
Washington, DC 20003

In ftutherance of its investigation in the above-captioned matter, the Federal Election

Comimission hereby requests that you submit answers in Writing and Ide oath io the questions

set forth below within 30 days of your receipt of this request. In addition, th C iuo

hereby requests that you produce the document specifed below, in thi akyvk*ca

and copying at the Office of the GenW Com.seA Fedeal Electio Ca Ito= 659v,99

E Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20463, on or befor the am deedMi~ ud oo

produce those dou escebdayf i-Ann~w hampr

Cinuiio 1o com13ple the-

documents my be submitted in linoft prdcto ftb*1



Democratic National Committee
R. Scott Pastrick, as treasurer
Page 2

sINMUaMO

In answering these interrogatories and request for production of douetfurnish all
documents and other information however obtained including harsay, that is in posao o&
known by or otherwise available to you, including documents and information aprigin your
records.

Each answer is to be given separately and indepndently, and unless specifically staied in
the particular discovery request, no answer shall be given solely by reference either toante
answer or to an exhibit attached to your response.

CO 7he response to each interrogatory proponded herein shall set forth sep ay the
identification of each person capable of furnishing testimony concerning the response givam

'1) denoting separately those individuals who provided informational, documnentary or otIh a w
and those who asisted in drafting the interrogatory response.

If you cannot answer the following inerpoisin full after exrisn duediie t
secue the fulnomto to do so,, answer to the extent possible and indicam ymr ineiilk to
answ the remainder, stating whatever ifratr knowledge you have tanau vsd

annwrd portion and detaiing what you did in hptgtom lte u gm

Shwuld you claim a privilege with respect to any domn".s ciMicadoaos or adr
items about which ifmaonis requested by amy o~tfooin i&aoem.m
for prMMOuMt of docum d-cibe much i m s nt d"l ao mvib)
ds clim BA& dcs effta a"vh qsi mam~ do 9 vA MWubbb

im " as am" go*"w d0o "ftod

The floigiu gaoisand requeasb forod U tO o~oc n

th mo. Iihde In OW uqhnma iwm s a wih
W& #A61~ or dN auo to ywihM&



Democratic National Committee
IL Scott Pastrick, as treasurer
Page 3

DEFIITIO

For the purpose of these discovery requests, including the instructions thereto, t&C term
listed below are defined as follows:

"You" shall mean the named respondent in this action to whom thes discovey requm
are addressed, including all officers, employees, agents or attorneys thereof.

"Persons" shall be deemed to include both singular and plural, md shall msy nauwa
person, partnership, committee, association, corporation, or any other type oforutc.o
entity.

"Document" shall mean the original and all non-identical copies. includin drafts of Al
papers and records of every type in your possession, custody, or control, or known by ym to
exisL The term document includes, but is not limited to books, letters conesaks IMisr dI.,
log sheets, records of telephone communications, transcripts, vouchers, a-ouim -a-t
ledgers, checks, money orders or other commercial paper, telegrams, ie=m pinphiats
circulars, leflets, reporsmemoracorrespondenc, surveys auainmbMyd
recordings, drawings, photographs, graphs, charts, diagrams, lists, compuer pdt. l
other writings and other data compilations from which information am be Ame

'dea*if" with respect to a person shall mean state the full name, Ow no room

business and residence addreses, and the telephone numbers, the presenM o d m Iu
Of such person, the natmxe of the connecto or association thaeso

proeedng.If the peso to be idetiwe is 0A a natusa prinlau i
mo 6 t -adhr id nuph3mbewr, mad Urn fig im of W6
adov qm hi rcieserVic of pynnes form&c puMaL

"AnCd a well a or shall be construe disunctively or coe ilw 0
bring within the scope of these interrogatories and request fobr the WIaOMOMO

de.W md materials which may otherwise be construed to be out

A $
~



Democratic National Committee
R. Scott Pastrick, as treasurer
Page 4

--EROAC(RE

1. State the amounts and dates of all transfers made by the Democratic National Committee to
the Michigan Democratic State Central Committee for purposes of placmnt of de
"Deal" advertisement on Michigan stations in 1994.

2. State the Committee account from which each of the transfers identified in anse to
Interrogatory I was made, and specify whether each such account was a federal or a
non-federal account.

3. State the purpose(s) of all transfers to the Michigan Democratic State Central
Committee cited in the Factual and Legal Analysis at page 7 which ame not covaW~ by te
response to Interrogatory 1.

4. Identify all persons who were involved in the decisions to make the transfers to the Michigu
Democratic State Central Committee which are cited in the response to -aenoay I.

7) Produce all documents related to the trafers mude by the D emucri10C
to the Michigan Democratic State Central COW mit- e which we ietfe

ImerrogaoIes and 3.
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December 3, 1996 *f'

Anne A. Weissenborn, Esq. n,-

Office of the General Counsel .

Federal Election Commission 0 o *

999 E Street, NW, Room 639
Washington, DC 20463

RE Request for Extecnsion of Time to Respond to Reason to Believe Finding in MUR 4215I

Dear Ms. Weissenborn:

On behalf of the DNC Services Corporation/'Democratic National Committee ("DNC"),
and R. Scott Pastnick, as Treasurer, the undersigned respectfully request an extension of time of
twenty (20) days in which to respond to the Commission's finding of reason to believe the DNC
violated 2 U. S. C. § § 44 1a(f) and 441 b and I I C.F. R. § § 106.5(b) and 106.5(g)(lIXi), and the
accompanying Interrogatories and Request for Production of Documents.

This extension is warranted due to the other document reviews the DNC is currently
conducting involving overlapping periods of time and sources of information. The extensive
nature and scope of these ongoing reviews means that the we will require additional time to
conduct a thorough and complete search for the documents relevant to this request. Wah an
extension of twenty (20) days, the DNC wil be able to make an aprpaereslponse to the
Commission's finding, including a written response to the reason to believe finding as well a
comprehensive answers to the Commission's interrogatories and request fbr dcmns

Notice of the Commnission's finding in this matter was received by the DMC on Novadu
6,01996, and if this extension request is granted, the DNC's response, mose t o ps
and production of ocntswill be due no late than Demienrer 29, 1996.

We appreciate your office's consideration of this request and look forward to hewring
from you soon.

Jo E. Sandker GenrlCounseld-,
N- Neil P. Reiff, Deputy General Counsel

pa&i YA DAmcua NA*m Cinf. 0C0.600&



F:EDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

WASH W,10 . 0 M%3Decem ber 4, 1996

Joseph F. Smandor General Counsel
Neil P. ReKf~ Depny General Counsel
Democratic National Committee
430 South Capitol Street, SE
Washington, DC 20003

RE: MUR 4215

Dear Mr. Sandler ad Mr. Reiff.-

This is in r esponswe to yu letter dated IDecember 3, 1996, which we received a
that same date, requetng a extension of twenty days within which to reqxmod lo thu
Commission's reaso lo, believe deenntosand to the discovery req.ef is thu
matter. Aftern cmideringthelcilc o laces presented in your letter, theOff. oft
General Counsel hosp~ the reqesd exaim Accwdingly, ad xivt toh
that Dcember - 29 Was an a weekend, your response is due by the closk(m
DeCemb er 30, 1996

If you have my Wpsloa *i "awt me at (202) 219-3400.

AmA.



Ofic of the1 . o% (I 'imndCatCrslpe od General Counse

Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Attention: Anne A. WeissenbornCI

Re: MUR4215~

Dear Ms. Weissenborn:

Enclosed for filing in the above-referenced MUR on behal^f
respondents Democratic National Committee and R. Scott Pastrick as
Treasurer please find

(1) documents in the custody, possession or control of
respondents that we have located, that are responsive to the
subpoena served on respondents and dated November 6. 1996. We are
continuing to search our files and any documents that the DNC may
find in the future that are responsive to the subpoena will be
forwarded to your office immediately;

(2) a Memorandum of the Democratic National Comittee In
Support of No Probable Cause and Dismissal of the Cmplaint; and

(3) responses to the Commission's interrogatories. Please
*note that the response is not signed or notarized. Since the DNC

is closed for the Christmas holiday, we are unable to procure the
services of a notary at this time. A signed, notarized copy of the
interrogatories will be forwarded to your offices as soon as
possible.

If you have any questions or need further intoamation, please
contact the undersigned.

sincerely yourrs

Ai~~~ ;rZ-sandier
General Counsel

Attorney for IepN- dents1ar
Democratic Ratioms1 Comittee
and R. Scott P r1k as

?raurer

~sye 4WS Sook 11



BEFORE, THE
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

b. the Inatter of:.

Dematc Natleall Committee )MUR 4215 ,'

R. Scott Pastrick T rrr)1

Ii'

RESPONSE TO "REASON TO BELIEVE" FINDfi

This memorandum is submitted, through counsel, on behalf of respondents DNC

Services Corporation/Democratic National Committee ("DNC"), and R. Scott Paatuick, a

treasurer. Respondents submit that for the following reasons, the Federal Electios

Commission's ("FEC" or "the Commission") finding of reason to believe that the DNC

violated 2 U.S.C. fl 441a(f) and 441b and I1I C.F.R. I 106.5(b) is widthwxmeit

Accordingly, the Commission should find no probable caus to believe a violation bas

occurred and cdos wh matte.

In the 1994 dssosm qua, the DNC poid hr theI bati of

Vsmi SIW the ad-, wimmt at am. i this cm and madub m

parties 'I z DNC paid the media finin of Grunwald. Beskw and Denile444

of thoe aV010081umt The DNC trad thecoma aff 777eiqth

-mwiewtedkive i~quis ad paid thoxf ion am rmw

dI~~~ ~ r00dtom.Th o0swere dilocased 60%1 69th DNC'sfa d

ID the aMoeral 800100

4".-.



Later in 1994, the Michigan Democratic Party ("MDP"), after reviewing the various

advertisements, decided to run one of the advertisements the DNC created, entitled "Deal."

The text and a description of the advertisement are attached to respondents'0 original response.

The DNC transferred funds to the MDP, an affiliated party committee, sufficient to cover the

cost of buying air time for the ad, on the assumption that MDP would trat the broadcast of

the advertisement as a generic voter drive activity and allocate the costs between its own

federal and non-federal accounts based on MDP's "ballot composition ratio" for the 1993-94

cycle. That ratio was 22% federal, 78% non-federal. (Report pages reflecting these tanfers

were attached to our original response; further documentation of these transfers is enclosed

herewith, pursuant to the Commission's document request.)

The "Deal" advertisement was broadcast during approximately the last week of

October and the first week of November, 1994, up until Election Day, in the Detroit, Flint,

Lansing, and Traverse City media markets in Michigan. The advertisements carried the

disclaimer, "Paid for by the Michigan Democratic Party."

This matter began via a complaint filed by the Michigan Republican Stats Cammi m

on May 25, 1995. Respondents filed a response to this complaint on June 30, 1995 ano

Noveber1, 1996, the Commission found reason io believe reepond-t isIt 2 UC if

441a(f) and 44 1b and I1I CF.R. #I106.5(b) and 16.5(I ft ~ hem *s

Election Campaign Act of 1971, a amended ("the Act"), and the Com IPSs reglaIm

2



IL ARGUMENT

L The Commission's Allocation Regulations Apply To "D2isbursements" By
National Or State Paie: The 'lnt Or "Purpose Or Tim Original Source
Of The Funds Epnded Are Irrelevant Under The Reuatos

According to I I C.F.R. § 106.5(aX2). the Commission's regulations require allocation

by "[c)ommittees that make disbursement in connection with federal or non-federal

elections.* (Emphasis added.) Here, the only committee that made a "disbursement" to fund

the airing of the "Deal" ad in Michigan is the MDP. As the Act makes clear, a transfer of

funds from a national party committee to a state party committee wnder 2 U.S.C. I 441&(aX4)

is legally distinct from a disbursement. Although "disbursement" is not separately defined in

the statute, the Act does require transfers and disbursements to be reported separately under

§§ 434(b)(4XC) and (G), respectively. Since the DNC's transfers to the MDP were not

"disbursements," they do not fall under the Commission's allocation requirements.

Therefore, where, as here, a state RM committee makes a dibu*mMMt for an ad ta

has been found to be a generic voter drive ad, j 106.3(aX(2)(iv) requires ta xens Io be

alloated by the committee that makes die disbursement No provision of this relaic or

amy relevant statutory provision refers to or in any way makes relevent doe source of my of

the fluid used to support the didburseMat The regulations plainly ipy the de s

reqdrem 0 toth cc -ke thdatu actualm* k the distmummst

oroe, the statutory end regulatory schemes clearly support th right of a national

pett committee to fund eny generic actvities of a state party com Mwe h Act

spciially permits jm~imiiad transfers of funds by a national party commie to amm- petly

comtte 2 U.S.C. f 441a(aX4); 11 CYF.K55 102.6(4) 1 I0.3(cX3). Um 1-1
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Commission's regulations prohibit the use of national funds Qfl* for so-called "amat"

activities. 2 U.S.C. if 43 1l(S)(B)(x) & (xii), 43 I(9XB)(viii) & (ix); I I C.F.R. if 100.7(bXl 5)

& (17); 1 00.S1(b)(16), & (IS). The Commission clearly recognized this policy in MUR 3204,

where two Commissioners acknowledged that:

A national party may transfer money to a state party to helpi it pa its ovehand
e&M i. This holds true even if these transfers allow a state party to use
more of its locally-raised money to buy more volunteer materials. A national
transfer does not create or raise any local money, it just allows the state party
to use its home-grown money to its maximum legal effect.

Statement of Reasons by Commissioners Elliott and Aikens in MUR 3204 at S (Sept. 14,

1994) (Emphasis added). Significantly, the General Counsel's allegation in tha MUR was

that the Montana Republican Party used funds transferred from the NRSC to fund exempt

volunteer activities, a direct violation of the statute.

The alleged violations in MUR 3204 were grounded in objective, identifiable facts

that, if proven, create a Rrma facieviolation of the Act. The Act and the C msion's

regulations specifically prohibit the use of ma national fuinds to s&Vpol exempt acivities

However, no such prohibition exists on national transfer of ftaads or Vseric acsividwn Em

fact, the same regulations implement the statutory sicheme embodied in th Aat 7m am

o*l is national patt sipport of stum parties' overhead and gaic Pvw *hl i *

prIu-N e, 6it s pwulHere, the MDPs inn of the "Dud" a ~~ S

been detemined to be generic voter drive activity. T1he soure of the fW&d for thaOft

patty dis ursement is legally irrelevant

a. .e To An Afhwd Swii Pato & 

TIe (iene"a CotMaels Office is prepared to bus its anlysis of the UmiNs at urn

4 ~

.... .. ..

A 241-A A
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hero on its perception of the "purpose' and "intent" of those transfers, arguing that "(simc

the transfers to the MDP were intended for the specific purpose of paying the firm for

placement of a DNC advertisement it is the DNC's ratio which should have beien applie so

the DNC transfers/placement expenditures, not the ratio applicable to the MDP." MUR 4213

Factual and Legal Analysis at 12. This conclusion, offered without specific legal justification,

fails to comport with applicable Commission precedent.

As noted above, in 1994 the Commission addressed an analogous set of state party

activities supported by national transfers. In MUR 3204, the Commission failed to find

probable cause to believe the National Republican Senatorial Committee and th ourns

Republican Party violated the Act. One violation alleged by the Commission's Office of lb.

General Counsel ("OGC") was that the National Republican Senatorial Committee and the

Montana Republican Party improperly funded volunteer materials contrary to th euieet

of I1I C.F.R. §§ 100.7(b)(l5X(vii) & I 00.8Q,)(l 6Xvii). Commissioners Elliott and AMb...

while ageeing that some violation may have occurred, disagreed with the othe thue@

Commissioners (Commissioner Potter having recused himself) as to the inwo of the

violation. These Commissioners acknowledged that the reguladion probb hakoe n

natioal money in fimding =cmpt amtvities, but felt tht rMtwithd h

trnsfers may haw ber ka Is sqppou this activty. the W ath

be limited to only those national funds actually used by the state party lo uppon the do WO

activities. Statement of Reasons by Commissioners Elliott and Aiko n mu Ism-2W

n. 15 (Sept 14, 1994).

Com mnr ElMott and Aikens analyzed the pwties A u i md
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volunteer materials under a "modified FIFO" approach.' A fundamental assumption of this

approach is that any external factors, such as the intent or purpose, of any national transers

involved are irrelevant. Commissioners Elliott and Aikens disregarded evidence that transfers

from the NRSC were "intended" to support the volunteer materials, not because they felt such

intent was not proved, but because "we see nothing surprising that an amount similar to the

amount of a transfer is used for volunteer mailings." I4. at S. These Commissioners favored

an o-hjectiv analysis of national transfers to state parties, among other reasons, to "relieve[]

the Commission from retroactively divining the purpose or designation behind a certain

transfer." W,. n. 14. This policy interpretation was upheld as not "plainly erroneous or

inconsistent with the regulation" when challenged via a dismissal suit under 2 U.S.C. I

437g(aXII). Aft v.FEC. Civil Action No. 94-02104 (NHJ) mem. op. at 9 (D.D.C Ma. 29,

1996).

L Making The ARplication Of The Allocation Rejulations Turn On 11e
Subjective Intent Or Purpos Of The Transfers Involved Would ft Uhndorl
And Contrar To The Statutory Scheme.

Statutory provisions and Commission regulations on national party truds to

subordiat party committees. are crystal clear: intra-party transfers are totally mlmti te

than tpay for exmpe* actvities The om Iuis approach to this am "am4 usi

SUV1. Ond c Msi~mlrqie a nulity, by insulin oxwruiu w Sa y

compliance issues, into every dollar transferred down.

Under this usalysis a rumuing day-tdaWy balamc of the atiend and af ft '.Iin 0
go peoty's khde a comut is calamlaud thm& opae to the daes d n 1
pqimea .nd by the -f party to pay 9W the a@Vity. If th we fty'"s
MWe to cont~ e 0 s to-d on the day a paymnent for voluer materialsW
violation of I 1O.7(bXlS)(vii) would be fand, in the mount of the swat fWm dely



National parties troonder flidxs to support a wide variety of generic activities, including

voter registration, computer and communications equipment upgrades, training, general

administrative and overhead expenses, etc. Theoretically, each of thes activities could be

done directly by the national party committee.

For example, our understanding is that other national party committees, including the

RNC, routinely transfer funds to state parties to pay the salaries of state executive directors

("EDs"). In fact, we understand that these EDs; are individually chosen by the RNC, which

negotiates their terms of employment. The RNC then assigns these EDs to state party

committees, and transfers funds to the respective state party committees to pay those EDs'

salaries. Presumably, these funds are transferred and expended along the eienste

R~AM' allocation ratio. Following the Commissions "doing indirectly what one could not do

directly' reasoning would require analysis of the subjective intent of the RNC, the respective

state party, and the respective state ED to determine whether the RNC coul hav hired the

EDs directly and paid their salaries on the RNC'snaialaocfmri.71

of these ate tusfers dha woud turn on how well the RNC md die EDs could mmt

the inuen and purpose of each tansfer and each activity perwformedN by that ED. le M& of

di. deftere give to iapuy fmocial naus ce Finst A ~ uii

fieds of -1 Sligo g" miai 2 y~tde~jcV ~

a L&n. SineofRemnisbty EMM tmd Ai MMI31 A

9 (Sept 14,1994) ("Part c mitesejoy a loups line of preCOden oMfimn Ri -a *6 *S
ao eides.t ed Uport cm i at atll veh lieca parti doevelop Mid *Anm

-111h &M th411111 igif loaw s~t d"e dir c
~~ to eFUCA wem -iifc -swe tostegt ta as

mode ea Of 416tC0110



national party transfer to a state party would be extrwordinarily SWrU~sM in pacie, and

thus insufficiently tailored to pass constitutional muster.

4, The Commission Conclusively Established In MUR 2703 ThWhm Fo
Are Transferred To A Stat ParM Thg Jy For Advu mm -Das LNM& TMW
Advertisement Should Bear The Stat Part's Disclaimr

In Milk 2703, the Commission addressed the issue of which committees disclamer

should appear on an ad run by a state party committee with funds obtaned froma anil

party committee. In this NMR the Commission adopted a bright line tern holding due '(if

the [national party) had transferred the funds to the [state party] who in turn paid *6 vender

.then the [state party] would be the correct party to appear in the disclame *6 topOsaI

who paid for the advertisement."' MUR 2703, First General Counsel's Report at 8-9 (Feb. 25.

1989). Ths Commission policy directly addresses the issue of which cmitemade the

disbursements responsible for funding the ad. Having determined in MUR 2703 *g *6 soft

party "Paid for" the ad, the Commission's approach here regarding the Walloai of=

disbursements would be completely inconsistent with the Commission's raln im UM 23.

The DNC, a pvty to MUR 2703, and the MDP relied upmon *6 Ic Waln

in tha Milk determining how to allocate the costs of the 'Deal' ad vu=LMoi

corecly airmned*6adertsemito be a rsi v ii & i dmon*

co MINN poid *6 coofs of nummg thw ad vwtu is vao*e iah do

Commission specifically concluded such an ad should bear. It wo~dd be poeivrs im do

mx for the Comisskion, having conclusively spokeu to *6 is.. of v A g

should be said to have "paid for' mm advertisement in a prie inwg- , v~s w eiWf

Athr mvr puwam in a 0aduquen inu INisad a son of %a



identical to those in the Commisson's earlier determination. The Commission'$ omixi"a

policy should stand therefore, not only because applying a subjective standard to the

permissibility of national transfers to state parties would be utterly unworkable in actual

practice, but because that policy was relied upon by the respondents.

ILL CONCLION1

For these reasons, the Commission should vote to find no probable cams to believe

respondents committed any violation, and close the matter with respect to them.

Respectfully submitted,

Jo Ei"Sandier, General Counsel
Joseph M. Birkanstock, Assistant Gyenera Coiuase
Attorneys for the Democratic National Committee
and Kt Scott Pastrick, its tremure



BEFORE THE
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

in the matter of:

Democratic National Committee ) UR 4215
and
R. Scott Pastrick, Treasurer)

RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORIES

1. State the amounts and dates of all transfers made by the
Democratic National Committee for purposes of placement of the
"Deal* advertisement on Michigan stations in 1994.

10/12/94 $ 35,790 $ 127,530
10/24/94 $ 14,273 $ 50,603
10/27/94 $ 15,043 $ 53,336
10/28/94 $ 37,648 $ 0
11/1/94 $ 11,206 $ 173,207

2. State the Committee account from which each of the traum oe
identified in answer to interrogatory 1 was made, and specify
whether each such account was a federal or a non-federal a--ount.

AinMr: All transfers from the federal acout u Act" "bte
aswer to Interrogatory 1, were made fro DISC Servie
-Gmrwal Fund account, a federal account, at N

fte transfers made fro the non-federal ao d*t, 11
in the answer to Interrogatory 1,, on 10/12/94 aid 10/24/94 wee
made from DISC Non-Federal Individual No. 2 account, a non-federal
account.

It is believed that the transfer on 10/27/94 19!Pso
fromn DISC Non-Federal Individual No. 1 account, a aistuS

acout; if that is not the case, the transfer was ef t fr.I k
3am-edral Individual No. 2 account.

The transfer on 11 /1/94 was made from OW~~~r
Rax-PAC account,, a non-federal account.

3.* State the purpose (s) of all transfers ft

lot



Democratic State Central Committee cited in Fpactual and Legal
Analysis on page 7 which are not covered by the resos to
Interrogatory 1.

Answer: The following three transfers were made for the purposes
of supporting the non-federal portion of Michigan State party
overhead and generic voter registration and get out the vote
activities, in connection with the 1994 "coordinated campaign"
project:

10/11/94 $25,000
10/18/94 $1550000
10/25/94 $ 750000

4. Identify all persons who were involved in the decisions to make
the transfers to the Michigan Democratic State Central Commnitte
which are identified in response to Interrogatory 1.

Answer: To the best of my recollection and belief, the following
persons would have been involved in these decisions:

David Wilhelm
Mr. Wilhelm was Chairman of the DNC from January 1993 through
November 1994. His current business address is:
Everen Securities
77 W. Wacker drive
Chicago, Illinois 60601
(312) 574 6324
Home telephone:

Debra DeLee
Mso. DeLee was Executive Director of the DEC during 1994.
Her current position is chief executive offcer of tUe 1"6
Democratic National convention. Her curent 103--~

Demcrtic National Covnion
4305S. Capitol Street* 6.3.
Washington, D.C. 20003
(202) $63-8000

Bobby Watson
Mr. Watson was Deputy Executive Director of the OW~a 4
His current business address is:
State Affairs Company
11800 Sunrise Valley D
Suite 400
Reston VA 20191
(703) 391-2640

Edward Lazarus
Mr. Lazarus was Communications, Director of the
His current address is:

k~1~



1054 31st St. N.V.
Washington, D.C.
(202) 625-0370

Donald Sweitzer
Mr. Sweitzer was Political Director of the DNC during 1994. His
last known business address is:
Politics, Inc.
1920 L Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 223-8700

Bradley K. Marshall
Mr. Marshall was Chief Financial Off icer of the DEC during the
latter part of 1994 and still has that position. isi address is:
Democratic National Committee
430 S. Capitol Street, S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20003
(202) 863-8000

Grunwald, Eskew & Donilon
This firm handled the creation and placement of generic media for
the DNC and state parties during 1994. The firm no longer exists.
The address ye have for the principal, Mandy Grunwald,, is:
Grunwald Communications
1306 30th Street, N.V.
Washington, D.C. 20007
(202) 973-9400

The foregoing is true to the best of my inf ox-atiom, kmvleige
and belief.

City of Washington)

District of Columbia)

Svoni to and Subscribed beore Ime Wes _ dw 09

96twry Public
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Type of Document author Privilege Claimn"

Spreadsheet

Table indicating
types of money to
be used in each state

Memorandum for Martha
Phipps from Joe Sandler,
October 10, 1994 re:
Generic Media

Spreadsheet-
transfers to state
parties and
contributions

Spreadsheet-
transfers to state
parties and
contributions

Spreadsheet-
transfers to state
parties and
contributions

Neil Reiff

Neil Reiff

Joe Sandier

Neil Reif f

Neil Reif f

Neil Reif f

Attorney Work Product

Attorney Client Privilege
and Attorney Work Product

Attorney Client Privilege

Attorney Work Product

Attorney Work Product

Attorney Work Pr oduat

4'
.'~- ~
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AMOUNT TO WIRE TRANSE R:....----------

SENDING BANK

Bank Nam*.

Account Name .- ~.--.---

ACCOUflt Number ed i'

RECEvmG ANK 7
Bank Name:

Sank Addree:

ABA Rout'fg NumbU

Accourd Name: 
,4.

-- wo
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'.%at*

AMOUNT TO WIRE TRANSFER: ---------------------

SEN~G SAW(

Bank Nam. -----

Account Name/Ot

Account Number:

AEEMNG SAW~

Bank Name:

Bank Addre":

-- - -- ------------.................

ABA Routing Number __________________

Accoufd Name: Dhah~I I~It~ &k tiz ~%'f~

McmwW Numbet ___________________



~ ~rnncn&d IfhulI. h~itkll miic

October 17, 1994

Mr. Gary Corbin
Chair
Michigan Democratic Party
606 Townsend
Lansing, MI 48933

Dear Gary:

on behalf of the Deamoratic Rational Comittee (ODMC) I an
pleased to inform you that the DKC has wire transferred two
contributions in the total amount of $163,500.00 to the Michigan
Democratic Party.

The first transfer, a federal contribution in the amount of
$35,970.00, was drawn~ from an aeccount which contains only
contributions received in accordance with the limitations and
prohibitions of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971. amn ided.

This contribution is transmitted on the exress conditions (1)
that these funds be used onuly for genetic m-t-outheVedres
general overhead or administrative ex-pense of the Stte Party and
(2) that n2 part of these funds be used for the costs of volunteer
campaign materials used by the Stato Party in c neiewith
activities on behalf of any ca d te r SnS 4!013APO

it is important to udrts h a
The activities :14r~n ~g
Party, without being O
2 U.s.c. I 441a(d), ony ula the p vIei "..
100.7(b) (15) and 100.8(b)(16). Under these pzWlsiom8"" the f=is
to be used for these soocal led eSXeup actiwitielse be
donated by the Democratic Nat4miomal 00fitte. iS.1*hV
are transmitting do not constitute, and a"e Wt. vownd~ em
for, any expenditure by the OWC for any otmer s2ti1dst
pursuant to I 441a(d).

Therefore, it is --- om ba
to you be used In stitG6 fl 1 "a'
above.. You should consult your State Party's e if ys have
any questions about achievingq am*1 000lUW



Mr. Gary Corbin
October 17, 1994
Page Two

This contribution to the Michigan Democratic Party will be
reported by the DNC to the Federal Election commission ("FEC") on
our next report. Your receipt of this contribution should be shown
when tiling your next scheduled report with the FEC.

The second transfer, a non-federal contribution in the amount
of $127,530.00 was drawn on an account which contains non-federal
contributions received from individuals and is maintained for use
in connection with elections to state and local offices in states
where such contributions are permitted.

This contribution is transmitted for use only in connection
with your party's efforts allocables to candidates for state and
local office. We wish to remind you that the FEC requires that
party committees defray the portion of party-wide activitimes
allocable to federal elections with contributions allowable under

C111 the FECA ("federal funds") . Accordingly, we are transferring the"e
funds subject to the express condition that they be used only in
accordance with applicable federal and state laws and upon the
express condition that, if these funds are to be used to defray a
portion of party-wide activities that include a federal election,
the appropriate amount of federal funds be used to pay for the
federal portion.

It is our understanding that Michigan election law allows
individuals to make political contributions in connection with
state and local elections, but we make no representation or

-3 warranty to that effect and you should consult with your state

-01 party attorney to confirm that this is correct. If our
understanding in this regard concerning Michigan law is incorrect,
kindly return this contribution.

if you would like additional guidance concerning Ub
allocation of federal and non-federal funds, we suggest that you
contact the Federal Election Commission at (600) 424-9530.

On behalf of the Democratic National Comittee, I am delighted
that we are able to provide this support to the Michigan Democratic
Party.

sincerely,

David Wilhelm

IL*



National COYm't *e Afl-'

Mrse Trfl~ft AutI'2VI1tI1f

From Bradley Marst'alt

Oat@------

AMOUNT TO WiRI TRNFR -------

SENOIG PM

Sank Nam$.

Account Name.6Ae~'h4

Account Number: O 21

Bank Na010: CwIri /r~L

Bank AddreU:

--------------

AsA Routing NwrbV:

AC@@WW Name: $ei /f7' ES 
4 3w

MAMCUR Numbr:.360 '9 2
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0:eniocratic tional Committee Af, 4

To----------------------------------------

Prorn Bradloy Marsh~all

AMOUNT TO WiII TRNFR -RO

Bank NO"a71 10

Account NaMO ., ~ Aj(.0Z. /A6

ACCOUrd NUmber:

sank Nme. Trc e -AdV fA

,0 UaA* Adre*:

ADA mofig Numf ___________________

-0 Acsvir N01Wnb ___________

ON/~,
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AMOUNT TO Wtini TRANSFER:-------~~

Bank N&Me 
.....

ACCourd NMm

ACCOu"t NUmbR*W 
Z4 -2

BA A""fS

ACeOUfi None.oI 
'72
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Dem~.cNatonal Comm~fe
Wit ansfor Authonzatlw

To -- RMMM

From Bradley Maaml

Date

AMOUNT TO WINE TRANSFER:--

Bank Neg: A^P*&e

ACCOuW Name: D4c- frao!!'r - gr 4m

ACC001 W N . ____ ____ ____ ___

@@I* NAOm:-
(4ivrr7#Z VW7,wM-4-0 vx

ABA Rssiiq NsWubWr _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _

"ou am:00 A4AtmeoiPrAAC r

MmuMNuuu 3"~ 9/2

db*.E

lel t J# rS -of A OX 2.52 PJ
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AMOUNT TO WINE TRANSFER:.~ ... ...'I

sENo SA".

Bank Nam

ACcourt NamI

Accourd Nuffo ~zg ~'6/ ~'7

prECiN 94M.

Sanok Name:-

Bank Addrem:

ABA RW" Numr: ________________

ACCOuM Name -~V~iA 4 a42M4A JJCiepeu

mow1

A~@@u Num~: J'~' '00,
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PAY TO THE Michigan Democratic Party
ORDER OF

Twenty-five thousand dollars and

~Ocbgra I 19

$

00/ 100

0122

-IA-

DOLLARS

.WWM.efi. N.A.
W.a.a. D.C.

b0000&2210 :osa60oo2w'.: 00
FOR 1-10 "00

30&3105?0



Da%7%VWilhelm. Chairman

October 11, 1994

Mr. Gary Corbin
Chair
Michigan Democratic Party
606 Townsend
Lansing, MI 48933

Dear Gary:

On behalf or the Democratic National Committee ('OSIC')o I ampleased to enclose a check in the amount of $25,000.00 payable tothe Michiqan Democratic party.
This check is drawn on an account which contains nona federalcontributions received fro individuals and is maintained for usein connection with elections to state and local offices in stateswhere such contributions are permitted.
This contribution is transmitted for use only in conectionwith your party's efforts allocable to candidates for sate andlocal Office. We wish to remind you that the FedealI lectionCommission requires that party comittees defray the portion ofparty-wide activities allocable to federal el*I@- Withcontributions allowable under the federal J=ote Astg Ltof 1971, as amndd(ferlq') ACoordIS9qly us aretransferring these funds subject to the 13011e1s oi41 thatthey be used only in acodn.Wit piel eem n lotelaws and upon the %pue cm",% tat ibe used to dfay a p tata fedral electis. tho ~ep~

used to pay fer the 0 no jg~

It Is a=r FmeSaum tht"ia )oi lowindividuals to make political ostriUmtioas in oI". withstate and local electionsp but in Nm no V- I~~warranty to that effect a"d you ebmW .mtviParty attVorneMy to 4"stirs tht this Is 0onlet ZI-undwe:rstniML this regaft mosiao~
returat this aostri1scontribution should wet be Mfte temaintained by you.



Mr. Gary Corbin
October 11, 1994
Page Two

If you would like additional guidance concerninq allocation
of federal and non-federal funds, we suggest that you contact the
Federal Election Comission at (800) 424-9530.

on behalf of the Democratic National Comittee, I am
delighted that we are able to provide this support for the
Michigan Deocratic Party.

Si erel





Daoid Wal~iun. Chairman

October 18, 1994

Mr. Gary Corbin
chair
Michigan Democratic Party
606 Townsend
Lansing, MI 48933

Dear Gary:

On behalf of the Democratic National Committee (ODUC)p I an
pleased to enclose a check in the amount of $155,000.00 payable,
to the Michigan Democratic Party.

This check is drawn on an account which contains non-federal
contributions received from individuals and is maintained forus
in connection with elections to state and local offices in states
where such contributions are permitted.

This contribution is transmitted for use only In inflection
with your party's efforts allocable to canidte for staft and
local office. We wish to reeind you that the Federal loj
Commission requires that party omiattsw AdWEra tZ. Iet.e
party-wide activities allocable to federal 66"01~it
contributions allowable under the Fedeal dlcIo Act-
of 1971, as amned(feealfnds6).' Aoorh3I.
transferring these fu )es to the
they be used only In Wo ~ ith ~tnl
laws and upnthe ~
be used to 1eis a
a federal Il~iS

used to pyfor the ferlpofttAS

It is our understanding that Xichija election 1U
individuals to make political W 1I
state and local elections, but weno
warranty to that effect and ym SbSouldl
party attorney to confirm that this is1e9
understanding In this regerd %e
incorret,. kindly rating Ib *W
contribution shold not be ~t d1
maintained by you.



Mr. Gary Corbin
October 18, 1994
Page Two

if you would like additional guidance concerning allocation
of federal and non-federal funds, we suggest that you contact the
Federal Election Commission at (800) 424-9530.

on behalf of the Democratic National Committee, I am
delighted that we are able to provide this support for the
Michigan Democratic Party.

Sincer7ly,

David Wilhelm

44
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DNC SERVICIES CORPORATION7"OUND 3NM0D"W" #

PA OTE OF *chigan Democratic Party
Se~flr Five Thousand Dollars and no cent.

_110cent
mo aB* m

-

FOR 7ransfer to Affiliate
J ~ e o s I ~ o & ~ o i ~ . O 3 O &3 3 O S 7 NO O

$ 75 ,01O0.00

DOLLARS

I a



Dabid Wilhelm. Chairnm

October 25, 1994

Mr. Gary Corbin
chair
Michigan Democratic Party
606 Townsend
tansing, MI 48933

Dear Gary:

On behalf of the Democratic National Committee (NONCE)@ I am
pleased to enclose a check in the amxt of $75,000.00 payable to
the Michigan Democratic Party.

This check is drawn on an acutwhieh contains non-feea
contributions received from individuials and is maintained for us
in connection with elections to state and local offices, in stateis
where such contributions are permitted.

This contribution is transmitted for use only In cainection
with your party's efforts allocable to candidates for state and
local office. We wish to reid eMta the pftrml 31estaiei
Commission requires that party camitees deray M pto-1m of

) party-wide activities allocale to feAt eletloe it

contributions allowable under the MOMl Xleatiom Coiiap Act
of 1971, as amede amr1fns0 .~ m q
transferring these ftilms rj to M
they be used only I n t was~11
laws and upon the a i
be used to d1efray a sL
a federal. elcin th orwA
used to pay for the feea eton.

it is our undertanding that U 0gse I e&Ua
individuals to sks poites Intt~ 1S VIM

state and local electiems, but we o s WW5SI
warranty to that effect and you SbMM I1 yewy mft
party attornemy to oemffz tbt thin Is
udo an~tint~
icotrectio y WitmIa int

contibuionshouild not be anyite
maintaiied by you.



0

Kr. Gary Corbin
October 25, 1994
Page Two

if you vould like additional guidance concerning allocation
of federal and non-federal funds, we suggest that you contact the
Federal Election Comission at (800) 424-9530.

On behalf of the Democratic National Comittee, I am
delighted that we are able to provide this support for the
Michigan Democratic Party.

S incerely

DaidWlhelmtt

p
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Dinevsic NMIma Cmmitts

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE COTACT: Jim Whitney
(~obe 12, 1994 (202) 479-5118

DNC ANNOUNCES TWO MILLON DOLLAR FALL MEDIA CAMPAIGN

(WASHINGTON) - DeoacrtIc aioa Committee Chairum David Wilhem W&dy
annonco a 2 mllin a Vertsin cam in ie at dtawing a *hap conast beiw .a

Democraic Pty working to moae t natio forward and a R Aican Party sinkig to Win
t onny back to the M96s.

Unveilin new ads that focus on the Reulicans' *ontra*t With Aerice Wilhem
said, 'the Reuican agenda is clear. slash Medicare, inceas defense speding, q ld the
defit and cut taxes for fth rich'

'fth GOP Wants a emor to trickle down eomcswhen the rich pt tax auU6 s
to ther Me e t and health benefits slashed and middle clam families 3000d aqem, Wfilhelm
c -ined.

Nkng bolas in the R *CUuBA arthatcw le m, 'No om shoul be ftuiu by
Re lcan tal of balacdbm.a What they'e t absout is moft shot df ubg

the omuWty.6

in - - "&Mw Lv, to b~s bwL 13

-to dkmft do A*. ot, doW-OIw "
-. com- dm SM Ma. sht of =Aftn pod m pmwir

'This '00Ot' =@abd -lpl - do 0y Why dMy VWin AUs -
do lSm & im 19M2 AMd it ks in idms dof
IIaile fw at fth aes. of mlii clam ho w iIeU 3s,~W

is IM. w1A Zlik i mI'



Ecnmit, inde-mpend4e nt analysts and budget experts estimate that the Republican
aconat' would require 20% cuts in everything frm Social Security to Head Star in order to

balance the budget. A House Budget Committee analysis shows that the average senior citizen
in the country would see tdm annual Social Security checks cut by $1,953 and their Medicare
slashed by $1,739 a year.

OMVe've seen this movie before. The main actor is gone, but the plot remains," continued
Wilhem, referring to the deep cuts in Medicare and Social Security and tax cuts for the rich
outlined in the Republicans' contract.

mpasizing that voters have a clear choice in this year's midterm elections, Wilhelm
said, "we can keep moving forward, putting our economic house in order, making a college
educWation more accessible and affordable and making our setssafer or we cani go back to tax
cuts for the wealthy, waing deficits and the increased defaiu spending that caacterized the
1980s.8

Wilhelm explaied that the Ocontract* had helped to frame the contrast between dhe two
pliclparties and stressed that Rpbcacndatsaround the country would be hed

accuntblefor signing on with the Republican -~rhip in Congress.

Wilhelm singled out a number of Demacratic House caddtswho are resu-vey ad
effectivelay using their R epublican Ipnn'supK or bthe'contractas a caign ssu and
noted ReulcnSenate cn itRick Santorum and Mitt Ronmey weatmtn to disace
themswelves from die Rpbia gna

In Maine (01), Republican House candidate James Longle copand2a-rsga
tie ,cwti' that th numbers don't add up. In North Carolina (05), Republican Hoame

cani~eRicitard Burr maid he picked up $55,000 in exchang for siNin" h o c'N
North Dmkma (AL), Hous challenge Gary PoM "rs support for die cod and k 

apiunr parom that come with it - has trinered blistering rado ads from Dkoeoci
Rep. Entl Pomeroy, Wilhelm cniud

aoin toth Sn, WiVWW nd, Mick S is a do _A _ ,rngng
don -~ he midd afort -uON! cI afan- t IN Omkv ad af kiny m't Be fr OV awy a St

110pim

Thead m edto iplemrtthe Party's cooriad cap Ign andrs wil d
in about so so beiag is Fity. IAitiamUy, the as we bein wuis avhh I*
Denm Prstic -- " ul -e acm- the coily.

lb364



'Go Backs DNC-TV
October 12, 199

VIDEO:

Footage of Republican cmddg5 inn

the contract with a close up of Newt
Gingrich.

CMyron: PAIID FOR BY THE
DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CO1 'l

Chyroua: What did they commit oo?

Chyron: THE REPUBLICANS
Tax cuts for the wealthy

THLRtEPUBUJCANS
Billion in defense inrae

THE REPUBLICANS
A trillion dollars in poie

Chyron: How will they malm up the
Vpending gap?

Chyrorn THE REPUBLICANS
Explode the deficit again

THE REPUBLICANS
Cowsin Medicae

so- 'mm- GOP Offi a ' TO
MwlvW Ramp. Yws
9=2894).
nTh GOP9s Decptve CNO o

*8 gmvy tiuin left mos b"Cfag
MMM 5/12/91).
nW -og Deficit GmW M~u

-Cbyrm.- Why would w p bink =W

ANNCLR epblca caINid fom all
acros America just flew to As 1 1om 1
sign a contract with the Reulcnleaders
of Congrss

VWa did they commit to?

Huge tax cuts for the
defense inraea

wealthy,
trllio

How will they make up the spending pp?

Explode the deficit again ... make it i i 1

cuts in Mldcave.

They call it a r a www a om is-O YOL.-vleh dm o
deficits ou of caa.

Why would we to back mow?

AUDIO:



*GO BACKO

VI"
Po~ of -ak"

ad -pf with do elm
Up of Gies"ic

cOp~m Wo did they
Comi 10?

-em of dmimg with
hdM -omf

a*#= am we fthe
m~o op d mk

Aniw

anm lies so Nw
Wmmim W 1WID

- O wit
RI- hn of

CMPIM

Wd did the, Camo to?

bilk dallas.

ftw vG t=do vp

kghbfthsA

2"mbo -I
-------

7biUy ad is"v

Doammmetimd
Oa Sepeber 27. oer 300 Homme Rqmmhlicas condidus.e upf
the 'Coaw with Amuca as tbe Capil aps. On September
21, Sana. RepubLican canddme Massed their 'Agosda for the
Repubican MajontyO. ('Contract with Amearica' relee, 9/27/94;
NRSC releas, 9/21/941

Tax Ciufiw Weakhy: According Io she Joint Comm a.
Tauxmk (JCF), 72.6 S of booefle of dw 'Coract's'cea gaia #W
ta cut would go to teapayerea mming over $100,000. A Mxpye
unkig $40-50.000 would move caot $4 per moo. ICr omm
she cut would ca $26 bi~m over 10 ,'ear. 7Ue Cr as
Budge mod Policy Priarisa (CRP? amd of the bm pqmpm"h
'HighoAino ~bo~d would b.e amly deer wis .. Low-
and umdl-inoin hamobod will rweave UtI l i from an
proposed MA and capital gain chag.. * JCT; CEPP. 9/29/94)

D4baae Moo FY 9" Hamso Rapmube budget p op m d $1.1
biitm ismA -deh qmodiag over 5 yuml 7U. eCan oWl
fow 'vanmatio of dhe omtia pmat of aur aestinl saity
funding to trngtim ur matisma defoom... * Sno GOP
propoad to -ma 20 bithiam to "romm. and protac da-a V4
5 yeamu (Has.. GOP Budget, 3/94; "'Astrct With Amica',
9/27/94; NR.SC relem, 9/21/94)

?)iuon niodmw: Iwiam We*k mpotd that fdimg to se
spaoding, tax mu nd d cig the budges wol req.. as
addidooda SI Wo wlis m. iag -. L - 101W)0

I#dw - dmmo we aban g~ag voks bnb
do Imdgat... Wher aloml Campos look fmr 57+ Mffm is
defiit auts?... Both Rapubcm -phimo an Im..[ad) mad
U&ec4laded' plicun coan.i bme do wN ME of EbW

deficit imeuum is [lowe) yam.' ICoMOerd Coelieie aepsi
9/2194

Modkw& 7Ue Rspmd iin 3.dgi Cmms m1 md a IM
of 'Pamvo ofh Ms&W 'Cmm' kaclding a we w n so
is Mo&=mre Accoding to do U.S. Horne Dudi CaSiW@ to
'CAotrM* would cut do veoags Medkm b a Bob" s boum"
by $1,7M9 is order to AM ift DNA"

Cc9mesmm9/22/94;Coem fae. W3WP3

-GOP 01k. a 'Cmi' t o lamiv Ra Yaw no
E~~Z~S9/23/94; 'Mh G.O.P.'a Doosom CkomW

l.no w Yock Tmn 9/21/9; "No Gravy TrW LA No
Debind' Cjggicm, 5112/91; 'U.S. Buadget Ddab swe'
The New York rum, 1/24/91

V% p heck
ago



*DEAL DNC-TV
October 12, 1994

VIDEO:

Footage of Republican candidates sAnn Of
Contract with America.

ANNCL-
Washingmo

Mhe Republicans, just met in
to sign a contrac for America's

Cbyroua: Washiington, DC
SePIF eIMber 17. 1994

Footage of a closd pWLat

Headfln *Us =w rich get richer, poor
poustudy says*1m Anes hu

9/28/94). --

OGQP robs futur to wrise 'Contract with
America'" (U~&SAy 9/28/94).

*GOP's 'Contract' Missing Its Price Tag,
Critics Say' (tWangm Pa 9/28194).

Clos up of dhe contract.

Chyrom: CUT MEDICARE
CUT EDUCATION
CUT VETERAN'S LEEiz

Footage ofReblcnCnias gig
the contract.

Chyrom Why wm eg u *6

PAID FOR DY THE DEMOCRA71C
NATIONAL COWAIEE

but it's realy an echo of a failed past.

Huge tax cuts for the wealthy... .bion in
defense in' ae and gan'ac new job-
kiling deficits.

And buried in the Mie print is the ret Of di
demal.. deep cuts in Medicare, educmatin d
Veterans benefits.

Mhe R qp~

They fooled us once and we'll be pay*n the
bills for genratons.

WywMU we so back lo O

.- ~ ~r-~

AUDIO:
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On -9pm~e 27, ow 3W Hus Rba emida-P th *Ca %* AM f ft CapMaSps.

dm OAind for d Rapubficm Mq~ntye- [Camce i*
America" uaeine 9/27194; MiSC Pr.. Rlmw 9/21/94)

Tax Q.Aiw Wshy: AMsuM to th Jon Cnim an
Talm (CT), 72.65 a do~ bm onfa do 'a'

$100.000. Tazpsywe ading 5*50.000 w m~ shu
$4 moohly. ICr ashma do cu wa~ aM Mmbil
ova 10 yoors. TU Ce as Dodg sod Nby Pnoias
(cap? mid of doo -,m W'Hiami - - a -
ao~ be dw amly ckw wn.. Law- nd

d.wWf reasv i% E Hda eet fia do popn MRA
d -oi Vi chimp." (JCF, 10/7/9; am 9taw%]4

Dqm&n The FY 95 IIM Rqim budge 1pgepad
$61.1 bMisam deew ~sp o ov 5 yam The
Ocaiow cab for Ousondan o noa af of ow
adimif uwity Waie is m ow sdw
dmbms...- Sas O0P popuet m - 0 b~i a
Orown in 3so dees ow 5 aw. (Hous 001P
Boole. 3/%; OCMM, 9127M9; NIC a -- 214
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"Return" DNC-TV
October 12, 1994

VIDEO:

Chyron: What will the Reulicans do f~x
older Americans?

PAID FOR BY THE DEMOCRATIC
NATIONAL COMMITT'EE

footage of contract signng

Chyron: THE REPUBLICANS
A trillion dollars in promise

THE REPUBLICANS
Huge tax cuts for the wealthy

THE REPUBLICANS
Billions in defense increases

THE REPUBLICANS
Devastating cuts in Medicare

THE REPUBLICANS
Exploding the deficitagi

Footage of Seniors.

Chbyron: THE REPUBLICANS
Tried to cut Medicare

ANNCR: What will the Republicans do ft~
older Americans?

Well, they just signed a contract teling us
what they'll do IQ older Americans.

It's a trillion dollars of promises.-. .huge tax
cuts for the wealthy... billions in defense
increases... pid for by devastating cut in
Medicare... .exploding the deficit agin.

In the last two years,, the Repabti m y
tred to cut Medicare nine tims, oppmd
long term care, even oppose wvup of
prescription drugs.

THE REPUBLICANS
Opposed long team cane

THE REPUBLICANS
Opposed coverage of p-ecrps*m

Headlines: "Reagan's Ax t OAScial
Securitys ' (cYft 9~)

The Republican contract is desipui a
return to the Reagan years...

'GO Ofers a "Conma I wie -do
Reagan Years' (Wasinam w2394).

Chyron: Why would we lpb dst7.btwyoudegobc

0 0

AUDIO:

... but why would we go b@ck I*
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On September 27. over 300 Hose GOP andidese. - the
eCotnwe with Ainwica* on doe Capisol Seps. On Seplember 21.
Sm" GOP caaddai rlsmc 'Agmods for the Repubicam
Majontly . (oCostrmc releem, 9/27/94; NRSC Reomm. 9/21/941

ThUlo. do~am: Businem, Week reported dt fuaidiag the
aCGU~d s* new speding. sex cubi md balasciag the budget

would require Si ttiioa mom a cuts. (Byline Week 10/10/941

Tax QCu for Weakhy: Accoulag to Joints Camsmiee on Tazaboam
(XCT). 72.6% of the bAenf of th -Castrct' cepital pim tu
cut would go to tupoe ning over $100.000. A hipyer
making $40-0,000 would am aoou $4 per mouth. JCT eiintes
die cut would cost $20 baic. over 10 yeas. The CAter as
Budge and Policy Priontin (CDP?) maid of t hpromle,
H1ighi-Womm househoI would be the amly clearviss.. Low-

and muddl-xco bousebolb wi recuve ln I a & fro, the
p apoase d UtA and cht gaim cb.m.& *[icr; gQ= 9/21941

Dqkw The FY 9" Hose GOP budgd popomi $61.! im. a
am dd qpooing ova S ymu. Mwe Caut a&l isv
a M -6 of 6 S pumi elm wi atsecuriy todimg
to srngthen ur notice dWs Sof 001p p p a a 0-pn $20 bill to '- sum smnipa p utehuse. Moves. GO
Dudgd, 3/94; 'Camrct. 9127/94; NRSC n~me 9/21/943

MdiMW The GOP Budget Ckinune Stff I - - a hei of
*pomble offa for *C~nrmc ischidims $30 o in, Madim..
cuts. Awrding to I6 US Houe Buigt CoGCmw
would cit 6avuuageM h-eimesofiissy'.in bfm'$1.739.
[GOP Buadget Quo, 9/22/194; Nms Bdget Can 9/30/943

DQocitr IbseS docuamms wo show Voting vow sot bakmiag
to bsdg.. Where should Casgur look for V70+ b~n in
defic coba?... Both - -bics p1m m si~L-m aerul
'bock4aedisd' policis cousis 'tim bobs do w s off tarp
deficit uams ainrw yin..6 hm 31g-Ul yam 6o A"
julled from $7W to $29 Uion. [Camord Cowitimn WOK
C00, FY51 and FY921

* Kaich FY94 Budget Rm. (1 13241)6 Hv 581.31m/9
" Lck FY93 Riiin(3 132-40), NV 019C, 5/2W9
* HC=RwaI~u , Kack FY95 W Rs (RI"-9, MV M5, 3/11194
* HR 3400. Pmoy-gs"med (1 156-16) HV #Me. 11122M9
* SCR. IH, Dole FY94 Big at (3 41-2)6 SV Oft,3/)4/9
* S. 1134, FY94 Raooci e (3 42-1), SV U15. W23/9
* SCom~es 63, Donc (R (42-2)6 SV 86k31VM9
* Doamici-Nuin Aan (1236-11), IV FM2,3YAM
* SCoaRis@1. Tabl Num A --1 (R 1,42) SV A& "M)/9

OOP Offten a 'COmuCIt o Revive beinga Yoa j
9/25/94; *Rmgao's Ax to 09 Social Secuity . NkwYj*b
1932
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Ma -h Ovdwue m4C1
Octebw 11, 199d

vuM
Foa(o -w nd -m wm
buimM aults marching in miaiypeiio
in uffont of dw US Cphol

ANNCR: TMe Rep 0- leaden ini
Congress have modde ir marcig ordes
dea...

Coleg lanm lor d i uddle dau...try to
block ibm. They blMLd

Thw Brady Bill ..tey amid flhbUsW. Failed

Deficit reidwm. %waftn cWL. .iby said
don't. We did.

ThUeMrI m~ftd you've ow.

Manhers No.

ANNCR - gw

MIA fthut t"

ANNQYL 100OS jMgs

PIA1IOIAL CONW I

0

AUDIO:

s,.*
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'MCING ORDERSO

ANNCRL MWe RqNMI Is i

thdre clew...

Colage iocm *W to mie clue. try
to block them7m lieihled

The rady Bil... d.y amdfl
Failed aga

De"ii ma -h pwngCL. -w
mid don'L We dW

ThAM Off YWIVm G. W
LO -'MO.

aom - -
IWUmU eqm"4

0 who to r pe t.W

Me*h "hsod IN Pdiid: 0100
tha hel do yom.

lo Marching is

I~w Gdri GOP No-ym Fred Orandy aid Wh
Newt Gingric meds Rhpoblm euckin n d- clar -
and Grandy reluctanty agred aso to offer a halth con
proposal. Grandy: 'It's dIinps Wem ha a
laNdership that v p m policy wat politics My &V as
hanth cars wos mot so fad the boo Repblia advanuag
but the bad policy.' * f~jb 61161941

Bob Dole: 11 always my gridlock is - thoding. If yosue
on the other side of do jems. you bette bops thm m-
people up thmr difeidig yawr WIsteU All tho W&k eb"
grilock is asick.. Ito's ww die famdimg 1 1 had.i
mWn whn ty P E - l 1 Stubs and mid via could deef
fosiver.'s M o Igati , 4/5/931

100% of --A~sin Rlcn(175 of 173 H1am
ms nad 44of "4 Sn~fts) volad agim th
Pr~emim's ommi - - - imchudan Om So"~ Lo
Refuu Act (Homes Vow NO0, 815193 Sno Vos 5247,
8/6/93)

in 1993 r*-ubicae f u d te rady Iii M5 414.
H. L 1025) and h4 Imi five days of dbf m &@nmm
Democrae broke the filibuete and pmne to ML. P71.o
HamReubinn (116 of 172) ad 64%S ot SUM
Repulicans (28 of 44) voied agine the bill. (Hoem Vowg
0614, 11/2Z2193; Saabs Vows1394, l1i1 t93)

Not me Aogum Rquklim voled 5w to hrgd
deficit ,Macti package is MeOMq d. Puid#
ecoomic peckage. lie bill imcluded ovar WO h~m is
Mundiag ais. 100% a( Domse (175 of 17aSm b (44
0f 4) Vl aud o ni" it. (0a V0 bow
515193; Sof Vow OW47 $163)

74% ofHornReclm(11o17)d34 b
Rspblku (36 of 43) vdd "am the CAM
Cosfers Report -wi imhdedi 03 SW6%
out bing.r s sm and 100,000 police
Vowt 5416, W121194; Sm-f VW M.95, ,



OCT 1? W9 6p.24"

Whet do you think of a plan wth ta gzeawsW du
wealthy,

icaedspending on sta was,

runn up the national dekit.

Sound familiar? It is.

It's the old -- uian -SI mpIla

And it as cuts colleg loss, cm Vow=m bu

Even puts Medic on tMecta baud

TMa Republic-an plan. wrie in Whuam-w far
Mosnta

So think aailn befmg vodfg RpMLn

41V



1/10/94 DNC

EEOs immo Estin

Sam cost Apt polis Total Cost Federg Nl~sdvd

TV Eys:
PA 362 1,500 543.375 135,844 407,531
MI 219 1,500 327,750 72,105 2553445
OH go 1,500 146,25 32,175 114.075
Ni 133 1,500 199,500 49.875 149,625

WA 167 1,500 250,500 82,665 AW2LI.J
MT 38 1,500 57,000 its.w- 00 4-0,470
IA 46 1,50 69,000 8,625 60,375
OR 63 1,500 94,500 13,230 81,270
Th*D 146 1,500 219,000 63,510 15,490
AZ 146 1,500 219,000 63,510 15,490

Grand Totad =2.125.875 .53806

04 rle -mmS

W IAe

~U4,
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di&m

TEL20 97~3 g..aM
0

GE af Imam

@Ode"

IMP n%
.mbW W%
amm Fb 22%
muf 30%

TOTALM TY

$10
5"i
is
s

in

~am
TOWN""se

mmkm

"aW $"Ism

Pe 79%
Tmm as

- ~Ms

$15.000
$16.6w0
$12.000
$13AW0

$57A5

amW-

$41
so6

MGM0
161.8m

Si1l
m0
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4U.00
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j~1j~g43:07 926 45.PS? uuonv orn0)

Thne foliowing cost Ppgx fS reft 6 pUcwo comrnUss.

MarkeGlIf Iff

Psonnvav"
Philadei
Pittsbug
NMIkes Ban-Sar

Troewse City

$230
$102

$362

$152

$15

522

521

5345,345
S152800

545.043

5843,2Th

swim88

$144 W,10

ohm

"y

$104
514
sd

0Sodf
lpdl
3-rnl

Soft

SIAM%

"Ii
513
5%
516

"p

Pt

313

S.

SI181"
Abm %0I

MJIW

me3

~'.

-~ -'

ft".10,44 13: 0 ao')?

Aft-Impoft
mudolto
Rwmwo,.~



Urns *~

5236
529

nog

V aau Sngs 23%
Mwgu 20%
Grg Faf 22%
&S~ 20%

Do* U06 44%
CWW r~ 28%

510
511
58
5.

538

520
526

CutlJ 01. :A

5357.630 1 (;7 L
$43,660 11-704

54".,310 v

515,015
516,380
512,205
513,650

W3,030
53UAW

$4

SKI$$

U-

-~ PIP)

4MutJ I

Boston
spw*wd-"*

lelim f

AAA 4"A



10 101-'4 t3:09

Roch~le

(;&Komi&
San Frescieo
San Dieg
Fresno
Los Angele

Kanm Cvy

n24M 679

456 717CUIEF OF STAFj

$350

5130
541
$49"

$I'D"4

P2

s3

$63.236

$54,0
520.645

561.425
$74665

523.M5

542315

566,6

$IP.836
Is.,

*bifles as TV " M is soMe

Zoo[

Looknot

2o7o
owwmm -

HNNIffid
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9 ~) j4 6

is" SENATOR GOVERNOR HOUSE
CIFWGIP'S _____

5230 5345,345 Wofford vs. Open Deom Sam 2 Open R Seat

5102 5152,8$002u$152.880 Singel vsRpdgO I Opw D S W

Wu a" ws 30 545045 _____ _____3royRCSm

Detoi Si0 227955 Open Deom Seat Wolpe vs+ 2 Opes D Sas

Trraves City SIS 523,205 Cas. baa al' rot ae

Flint 529 S43,690

Lesu$ 22 $32,760 _________

597 $146.055 Open Dean Sam Voenovucb vs. I open D Seat
Hyat vs ewia Buach 2 Priority Race

MINUTAMiaesqob $104 5155,6)0 Open Re Sa Mit s. I Open D Sead
5akf 14 520,475 Wynis v&. Grams Cnsu pn3S

515 5i 239205

COM BKW Haitbid 5104 $15.610 bk CW&

$eI 120 518010 Sim vs- C'""o3 61Y nSAM

Yakima

Si~m 4 61,425 singamU vs. Kn s

"wrip $41Raoseet vs.

I-h -U IIweld
2 8

0)

-4

Weld Mi

3v

W"11-wv

MW RoomyDom



9 ,. ~j 4 .~6 .6 '

$56~~~~~ $460Kamrvs. clwfee York vs.

MOTMslip$10 $1 5,015 Mudd v& Bwms I Priority Rue

I&A -$11 $16.350
Grw abSol $12,285

Dw$09 $13.650________________

Domi$20 $30.030 Campbell vs.

IO ACede Rqpi&d $26 $39585 Bramsad

(on Den. seat
O GO o md$63 $94185 Kitdaber vs.

Bug~l $17 $25,935 Moynisan vs. Caomo vs.Pasaki I Open R Seat

ra OKCuino 4 Priority Races

Samee vs. PriM Open Dem Seat 2 Open D Seas
TIrIBedesem I Open 3 Sat

Opua Dow soat vs.Swmdquist
Cooper VS.

_ _ -qw -
)PMDoSod Balm vs. I openD seet

Coopeumit vs yua I Open R Seod
Kyl __ ______ I Priority Ruce

G3A SUN SM4471



DNC
Fed.JNoa..Fed. Cub Noods

Oomur 7,.1994

Federal NoosFoderl TOWl

Cub mods per Projgojgg 04 1,087,746 4.73.906 5,841,652

Ddo: Previou Media Campg Proposl Per Projeco 04 500,000 3,500,000 4,000,000

Add. Prse Meda & Travel Campsiga 1.009.120 2.530W 3.530.000

bilgd C* Neds Oca I Dees. ay)1.596.866 3.74,3 .391.652

Od. i isDeL.31:

Cub Books per Proetion # 4 1,087,746 4,73,.906 5,841,652.

aMeeI: ftrev Medi CaSapiga Proposal Pu PreIe 04 500,000 3,500,000 4,000,000

Add. Prooe Media a Trave Caupaip 1.0.2 .. 0 33MMJ

Rgvised Cub Heeds (Oc. 1 to Electiom Day) 1.596.366 3.794.786 S.39L0

Romg dwo Nwmbw 1,024,135 814,130 tAin,2

Decmber 1.495.26 941,660 L4&W

ftwoi Cub N@& (Cd I Dme 31) 4.116.20 5.503%
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Dt4C

bluea A Trawl Ciap
~Ocbr 7, 199

Nlui Capga DMU

Rado buy hb DCCC (CoM For Amim)
Euisd Proiscdo Cos b DCCC Radio Bey

Bs Voe GOY Rdi
Prodecim COMa fo TV Ads
call Of Media BOY

Total For Media Cpaiga

Piqmiia Trawludr

J.J. Traw

Total For Cm.igu Tr~ awld"i

Comm! Totals For Media ad Travel

Fed/N-Fcd %

60/40
0

2V72

30/70

10/

Fisral Nam.Fedeal

30,000
0

35,000

809.120

75.000
75,000

200.000

0
0

20,000
350,000

2.19O.u

175,000
175,000

0

TOWa

K9N

12,000'3
350,000

3.000.000

550-000

1.009.120 2,530.3W 3.330.000

*Ammm6 soft rWd be molb mm ms upii-nam wa md adim &he buy w be mob wit Nm IM S

Thm F11 g P qfmdpq~gd swo roPuldimvlid

~ - lmip~~ski~. ~ MAW



ONC
P. MeimSs

sab
TV u
PA

Om
MN
NY
CT
WA

MT
RI

OR
TX

SubITOWe

Cad IPL

3"8
240
107
146
10

114
183
45

294
42
62
51
so
21

1,50
1,50
1,500
1,500
1,50
1,500
1,500
1,500
1,50
1,500
1,500
1,500
1,500
1,500

'c) PossibA Mi~~:

1.500
1,500
1,500
1.500

ME
IWON

TN
-) PA
.- W

ON

(Ca oo in Is for2 weds)

Tota Cost

507,000
300,0
10,.500
210,000

26,500
171,000
274,500
67,500

441,000
63,000

76.500
103,500

500,OD
63,000

72.000
116,0
56.500

3466.500

$4,0

Fedwal

140.250
70,20
35,310
54,750
6,27

37,620
0585
16,675

03,000
0,5"3

14,400
em93

1,053,113

110.ooo
s3.00

20.00
34,0
12,670

37,SW
21,00
34,66

"7.750

125,10
164,25

133.360
163.915
5062

0
".730

0

0,010

390,000
0

51,13
64,136

03-0

U-W

I

- I " im

~-



DNC
PMPaud Med~su

TOMa Cost FedWWa

TV sims
PA

ON

CT
WA

MA
MT

ORt
TX

3W
240
107
146
19

114
163
45

294
42
62
51
so
21

PmobbMed
CA

'd MO
-' N

Sr miiw

I) PA

1,500
1I50
1,500
1,500
1.500
1.500
1.500
1,500
1,500
1,500
1,500
1,50
1,500
1,500

1,500
1.50
1,50
1I5M

(Codsi im b Oor 2 welo

-- all
777

507.000
300.000
160500
219.000
28.500

171,000
274,500
67.500

441,000
63,000
93,000
70.m

103,500

500.000

116,0

1000

156790

so"L

146,250
79.00
35,310
54,750
6.270

37,620
90565
16,675

441.000
16,27
93,000
0,5"3

14,40

20,61
34,36
12.8"0

37,800
21,m
34AT,

14Mr

447,750
210,400
125,160
164,260

133.380

0
44,730

0

am
61,010.

0

U.,136

Lamr

MIM

sm cd mt W~ed"r



TVoq
92.

10124194

0
6,87

0
53125

0
9,25

17.25
20.M0

0

DNC
Mdsi Di -Teal Seo By DHC

Radaio owy TV By
#1 93

10/2519 10/27/94

A3400
69,380

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

232,750
163.500
72,750

116.M5
249,000
33.W
34.500
40.500

0
109.500

0
0
0

=Lima=5

0
171.125

0
53125

0
1425
17.25
20,250
25,000

0
0
0
0

10/2W
3Rlgw2

IV Buy
#1

10112/94

PA
?A0
OH
MN
WA

IA

AZ
7h
VA
DE

TOWl

0 0

I69.7M0 116.780

RAdo bu
92

10gwm

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

46,175

30,

76.17

TOWa

331,150
467,=3

72,750
232,500
249,000
37,0
0.00
81,00
25,000

109.500
46,175
30.000

0

1.770 9"S



SEMIK AE QLY
W ONLY

New Nevkf Added i Target Senate Stins

2.7 million budget s89 OW'sf
3 million budgets aW M W's
4 million b~de 0 1319 OMPS

MR"g

San Fraic
San Disp
Fresno
Los Angeles,

Phidelph

Traverse CIIV
F~t

366
153
45

547

$274.500
$114,750
533.750

5410.=5

536.000
S153.000

S45.000
S47W

253 $189.750 525.000
112 584.000 $112.000

167
17
32
24

I-

Mnom

Pe 76%
) Tucsonl 24%

pop 67%

SO-

00 g 2M%

Bud 20%

$125.250
512,750
524.000
$18.0

544.250
530,750
534.500

5167.000
$17.000
53Z000
524,000

sau00
541.000
54.000

114 585.500 $114.000

116 587.000
30 52500

$12.M5
$23250

8117.000
UMl

132 80.000 SIZOO
33 524.750 =3=0

45 533,750 546,000w

28 $196.5o 1202.110

uz0
WA00
W750
57.500

$12,60
WOO.6

$59.0
$22.500
587.500

WUAW

537.50
3168.000

525500
$25.5W
546.000
$3600

5MAW0
161.soo
311.0

5171.000

5174.000
546,

313W
$I&=

Memphis
Krxwvdo



m na~m ma
Wkasho n vil , DC 23%
Richmno id U4%
Norfolk21 %
Roanoke 18 %

GRAND TOTALS $3,032
* hwdcafs the TV HH shere i that iet
wwn agg w se we -osil adiflons

$Z27U"83.0 39,000

Ar

216

42
46

$31,60 S"i"
"am"

MW
$"An

V,



MUTI AREM NLY
ALL AGES

Ne Muibeb Added In Targ" Sena" stae

2.7 minlos bodgw a 616 am
3 mli.. b~de AM7 OW's
4 m~ion b~det a66 OWS

Son Fr o 584 S438.000 558.000 5676.000
SanDimp 268 5201.000 526.000 $402.000
Fyet 72 554.000 572.000 5106.000
Los Angele 971 SM2U26 55710M0 $1,46,66

pideoNe 433 5324.750 543.000 564.5m0
Pftnuwgh 193 S144,750 5193,000 S289,500

Dm 287 S215.250 5267.000 $430.500
rrsv..e CIIV 23 $17.250 523,000 534.500
FIbW 57 542.750 557.000 $85.500
uiig 41 530.750 541,000 561.5M

?4wivs 120 590.000 5120,000 $160.000
man' g0 560.000 560m.000 S120,000
Knoxie, 70 552,500 $70,000 $106,000

lift IMF 20s2 S151.500 am 2000 530.000

Pl '761 20? S155,250 520.000 5310.500

Tucm 24% 45 533.750 548.000 567.50

so o V 22 516,500 mooD S3UM
P10Wdo 52 531000 "Z600 55A

235174.000 2,0 36W
9 hm50 575050000 57.000

91 W6.5 0.000 SIUA

Bom461 5345,750 $461,000 551.56

16$13,500 $1i,00 $VAN
20 515.000 55005U
14 $10.500 $14.000515
15 511.250 $15.000 M-M



I

oc39%.

USS4 %
Nsbbo 21%
Ros s 1%

GRAND TOTALSa
IndisMisn I V N sbus Mb0MW

!1@!g191 a mwks an pofib addm

*so

-413

oil

7.
74
74
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SM.-
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WIMU
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.~,.- ~
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W+ ONLY
Oftgoa List of Markets

2.7 mi~ion budget a 1383 GNft
3 millon b~de 8 14" GRP's
4 mHllon budget a 1872 ON"S

San Fanuo
San Dego
Fregno

Pfttburgh

Travers City

QU 7 GwI I= M"

3W6
153
45

253
112

167
17
32
24

Tenese
Nashvb

114

P 76%
Tucon 24%

Banger27%
Putl 67%

Sd-

$274.500 5366.000
$114.750 $153.000
533,750 S45.000

$169,750 $253.000
584,000 5112.000

5125,250
512,750
524,000
$1800

544,250
530750
534,50

5167.000
517,000
532000
524.000

550,000
541,000
546000

565,500 5114,000

116 567.000
30 522500

512.750
523.250

132 M.000
33 $24,7M

5116.000
53 000

$17.000
S31,000

5131100

45 53375 $46.m

262 5196.500 sm000

UM~g 2M%
Msmfb 30%
GrnW m 2
muf 2%

$6.250

56750

$12.000

$12.000

8%,137 SIATUS 5813*

* bodicates dli TV M14 9M In 60e NWmar

5229500
567,500

5379.500
$16.0

S250.500
S25.500
546.000

566,500
561.500
M.00

5171 ,000

$174.000
s- "050

555
348=

SISM
54MW

57-

5-

swm
SIMS

StRAW

p-b



0

ALL AGES
0 0 a List of MWkse

2.7 wAsU boded a738 Wsf
3 IIMouH b~d~ 8 Mw's0
4 miles boded siMS CM

I-I-

San FrUCO

Frm

an-
Trwuus ~a

1UMA

N S~uf

-Il p

Th@i 74%

Pu~mW%

imm

=lai

rna 52,7X427W AN

564
266

72

433
193

287
23
57
41

120
s0
70

$43.00
$201.000
SU.00

$324.750
$144.750

$215.25
517.250
$4Z,750
$M.75

50000
Sm6000
OZ2500

$151.500

Sim13
$3375

KWMM

556.000
526.000
$72.000

543.000
$193.000

5287.000
$23.0
$57.000
$41,000

$120.000

3=000

s"2.000

$676,000
5402.000
$10.0

$649.500
$289.500

5J4.500
$85.500
$61.500

$190.000
$120.0

$105.000

$3100207
45

an
so

5174MS
$s.Wm

*61

is
20
14
Is

S34~750

siam
SISAN
510,1U
$1130

W1.000

$16,000
mAN*
514,0
*15.03

MAN
sIA

ukdo
CAMOM

4 TOW" S&M
himmommew -- WMIRIMONNOW



I

0

NUOU AL AGET

2.7 miNion bud5IUst GRPSP
3 mi~on budesta M GRPS
4 millon budg* w126 GRP's

m a~ 72 M se

San Fansc
San Diago
Fresno
19
PtiodsiphA
Pfttburgh

y DeOCK
y Travwsve City

Y Frwd
y' Lansen

366 $274,500
153 $114.750
45 $33,750

$366000
$153,000
$45,000

253 $189,750 525.000
112 S64.000 $112.000

167
17
32
24

107
65

114

116
30

i i 67%vw

aMO Rim.~l~

ooo &on CA

$12M25
$12.750
$24,0

S44.250
$30,750
534.500

$46,750

3167,000
$17,000
$M.000
$24,000

S$5000
541,000
$4600

$107.000

$65.500 $114,000

$12,75
U32

$17,000
"O.m

123 1i M1AN

$3250
$1.w
M.000

114 SKsm SIiKm

$229,00
$67,500

$379.0
$16.00

$250,500
55

"4.000
$36000

$61.500

Sm7,00

$171.000

$174.060

U-

wM
$171,000f
aw11am



S

wmm
) t JOpoona is

)r' S~tU132

t Sawkai t 33

/Boston, 262

/ Billings 23% 11
~Missoula 20% 12
~Grat Fabl22% 9

/Butte 20% 10

NOc ToPek& 13

7e Kansm City 79

X Provxdm 62

)Evmnavik 19
IndOMPOW73

>Des Moinee 44% 22

~ (Cedar Rapids 26% 29

~Orneha33

,No Ldde Rix* 33

'~Lou~Isf 42

Laftyaw20

NJ Sof Lams City 61

N mwiII@ 12
OPM 21

OPAND TOTALS $30"12

*ksmp w Iv mN ib w -1 huit

S

$13,500

$99,000
$24,750

$33,750

$196.500

S6.250
$9.000
$6.750
$7,500

$9,750

S59.250

$46,500

$14,250
$54.750

$16,500
321.750

$51,750

$24.750

$24,750

$31.500

$15.000

"45.750

$15,750

$16,000

$132.000
$33.000

$45.000

$262,000

$11,000
$12.000
$0,000

$13,000

$62.000

$19,000

=2000

$20,000

$33

$61,000

$1200
$21,000

A"SU"A

$27,000

$196,000
$49.500

$67,500

$39300

$16,500
$18,0
$13,500

$19,00

$118,500

$28.500
$109,500

$33,000
$43,500

$103,500

$40.500

$30MS

s4,g.-



S

~ML~fLUI

2L7 million budgeta 40 GRfs
3 millon budgt 0 633 OR"S
4 million b~de a 711 ORft

7inM m11 UR

MaGm

San MrnaW

Ft~n

pfI

Pftbugh

Travsis City

Tenem

564
266
72

433
193

267
23
57
41

120
so
70

166
110

202

207
45

Ckn

Po" 76%
Tumm 24%

pos 67%

190

H~~

Gu-sevV

163

121
73

5438000

S324.750
5144,750

S215.250
$17.250
542,750
530.750

590,000
560.000
552500

5141.000
582500

$151.500

$142.500

$21,000

$137=25

554.750

$56400
5266000

572.000

$433,000
5193,000

5287.000
523.000
557,000
541,000

5120,000
55000
570.000

513,003
5110,000

5202000

rn?6-0
$4500

Mow0
Maw3

$121.000
MOW00

Now
CAMOM12

51613
$lot=3

$876.0
$402,000
$10.00

5649.500
5289500

534,500
5S5.500
561.500

$120,000
$10,0

526-000

530300

0M
5336,03

$am*



ZBm OR O RP-4
Peo"i

Seatt.
Spokane

Albuquerque

Boston

Biings 23%
Misoula 20%
Greag Falls 22%
Bufte 20%

Topeka
bmmD

Kansas City

Providenc

Evansvill

Des ktmo~ 44%
Coer Ras 28

Porfian

Uf. Rm

LO"

Sak L&A tCkf

al Paso

GKOD OTMZW

us"

33

232
50

91

461

18
20
14
15

21

133

101

31
127

36
43

124

52

50

as

32

110

20
30

$24.750

$174,000
$37,500

$66.250

$345,750

$13,500
$15,000
$10.500
$11,250

$15,750

$99.750

$75,750

$23,250

$96,250

$27,000
=3250

$93,000

W.000

U7.500

$16,000

$22J00

98=

bl!atW the TV MM skin 10 *M SNOWe

S33.000

S232.000
$50,000

$91.000

$461.000

$18,000
$20.000
$14,000
$15,000

$21.000

$133.000

$101.000

$31AO
S127,000

$36,000
$43,000

S124,000

$110.000

$0000
MOOO

\0)

$49.500

$348.000
$75,000

$136.500

$691.500

$27.000
$30.000
$21.000
$22.500

$31.500

$199,500

$151.500

$46.500
$190.500

$54.000
U64,500

$186.000

$7LOOO

smm

SM

Rhode IWW

MAN

*k

Qm9a

Nebuffim

hd

Isluft

Lail"

Lab

r

&AD I! A 1 i
U-0mem W I NO

, .wmi



I t ,arl4 4 el- AV -

2.7 milaon -uo a 6N6 OR~
3 mi~ao budget 70 MRPOW
4 mifion budgft E $43 ORfa

WLI = CLtAMA&SCHMM

San Fracc
son Disgo
Fian
Boston
TOTAL

Pftugh

maS~a

Truve City

Flints

ceswl
Memi

"rn- 76%
Tuam 24%

SwWer27%
Palo" 67%

564
268
72

461

138a5

433 5324,750
193 $144,750

287 S215=25
23 517=25
57 542,750
41 W~750

120 $90.000
so 86K000
70 563.50

186 5141.000
110 W50

20 5181A0

w7 uu1M
46 U&

516.50

190 $14500

sM
5SO

Hw~~~ 13 3137=2064i

W94,500
CN9.500

S4M 500
534,500
W8.500

861,500

$160.000

$W00

$=000

"4U.000
5193,000

5287000
$230

541.000

$120.000

-WAs

Wm

SUON
$am

146' TA I '1@', 1, F-1 lts Gi , , ,

shlow wn aulft Alma

MOWftft



S

RaMWIg-Oufiw 121
GrssnvlA 73

Poa 33

Seafe 232

Spokane, 50

swn 461

SiIngs 23% Is
Misas 20% 20
GnWst 22% 14
Buft 20% 15

Topeka 21

KanCity 133

Pvidence 101

Evarwift 31
1 IfafW 127

ows Mtes 44% 38
Ceder Rapid 2% 43

Paiguld 124

owaft52

Lgum
LINIPISIND32

Sea Lm C&I110

Air~db20
*Pmw 30

CRAND TOTALS $4*2
* mlae eI N b u

590,750
$54,750

$24,750

$174,000
$37,500

566.250

5345750

$13,500
515.000
$10.0
511.250

515,750

5097.500

$75.750

S23Z0

$2700
$32-250

512,40

54.750

524.000

53,ISISS

5121.000
$73,0

53,000

$232.000
$50,000

S91,0

$461,000

518000

$14.000

$1,000

$133,000

$10100

531,000
$127.000

lift
&Ai
512663

$161.500
$10,500

549.500

"34.000

$136.&M0

5691.500

521.000

531.500

51111590

54

$9=

r" 750 agrS



k -M~ALGU a
Rn-I-- A&~fjlo

W. mU~in budget O7M GM'
3 mnllin budea a M GRP-
4 mNllin budget =III" '

fUNAT CA IN 1W V A . s ,

CA & MA

Tucson

Kansas City

Utgs Rack
SoftLasCty
TOTAL

1385

70
45
28
so
73
so

133
101
127
50

110

No"bW

Travems City
Fbt

M- lwi

a-01

0adm

IN"

gom

PimNo 76%

sanw 27%
Po d 67%

433 5=4,750
193 $14470

267 PI15
23 $17=25

41 U~

1. 141.000
110 Maim

2m siumA

w0 $4m

Mum MU on

$WSWsmom

$now p~ftm
$34

$1-a H-

-U

ANNO



Nw"

Haflbrd

Rakogh-Duu~
Illinois

Wahino
SMUe

Boston
-mnm

Wings 23%
Mol 20%
Greg Fab 22%
BSuf 20%

I"

183

121

33

232

91

481

18
20
14
15

21

133

31

36
43

124

52

6s

32

20
30

Topeka

Kansas Ct

Des Moines 44%

CeWWPpd 2%

Por*"

Lffu

8pmWA

ORAD OVA& $3-M

khudls V Y - iU b- UMtU

m m a"

cJ

'0

$137,250

$90.750

$24,750

$174.000

$68,250

$345,750

$13.500

$10,500

$11,250

$15,750

$M.750

323.250

$27,000

~2m

Smmo

uwm

$15,000
$2Z500

$183,000

$121,000

$33,000

$232,000

$91,000

$461000

$16,000
$20,000
$14.000
$15,000

$21.000

$133,000

$31.000

M00

$124.000

$274.500

$181,500

$49.500

$346000

$136.500

$27.000
$3000
$21,000
m2500

$31.500

$190,500

$4500

$166000

"WAN

$dam

U*MS



To: Chairman Wilhelm

From: Ed Lazas

Re: Update on media meetings

Date: September 22, 1994

We had another round of meetings this nming to review scripts from Oninwald-Eskew-
Donilon, Axelrod, and Linda Kaplan of Wells Rich Greene / DDDP in New York. C Opeof
thouse rip- are attached.

More significantly, we apin fai ~d th issu of audien and marb. We will need to
reconvene this aftnoon or early Friday moni-ng in order to discus this It wums we awe all
leaning toward a buy skewed to odrvoters (women in gwlicu~lar) O 1.0 diitigte GOflV
effort to black radio. Mandy still needs to give us the camt on the blak radio, ad cost
estimates on target markets. She has yet to receive a list of markets from Whime Howe poliical.

Sosnick raised the matte of targeting teufft to a very selec tw utw Mwe daity
is if there are only four or ix or eight stune where Mosu ameia tik we canob
a differtence let's just do them sM ad rafy main a Iwomm kh i a pMON Io,
which I am syen-th ic,, but ait o dwciam abot hou') popO b3a 4. Itm em
only playing in select so and uilarha owr Mpw to ther needh, to= Vs p o a Imeder
generic don't make much saw. Iand, we couMdwe wit th m ei amm is
those ses and talu avnge of thei mee m mho dm M a in k doul~tto"

Doq andlI dew on 1 vivw w~thusNB.hs e. 34 frI&

MnUW S 6 ew l Wu the -6 q houd wom f am - lot mi eve.U

whethe we ca imeb a *ae thad ift dom it wa
diu New Yoek* alfri asm cousd7,
do ply in. my I is dar Cl, ad New ain sh

It weo emq dotn Muus gr3 aM 4ssh) ad 1&446i
want prodoed. Thus df us in te mlq im~n m hu w* toe ha pe
to nrrow it dow so 2 Mial "but voe prbly w o ei stoia



to tesL Anuui we want to test a least ows poaitve spot, thm add th bme of the ngtve
spots from the group and we probably get to six pretty quickly.

I will keep you potdon furthe meetings. Manwile, le Iss bow if you hane any
rescuon to this or questions, you want =e to rmie on your behialf. At present, you ansheue
to meet with Harold, George, Mandy, Stan, Doug, and David Dreye Friday at l:.OOpm to make
fina decisions about this.

cc: Debra Dceei
Jim Whitney



To: David Wilhem
Don Sweitzer
Barbara Abar

From: Ed LAWaNu

Re: Updat on markets and traffic (revised 10:45am)

Daue: Octbe 14,9 1994

This is an update on the situation by statemarket. Let us bow if you bm mny amaflciq
information.

ft~xnlaa No decision on --ilade"ia Run 'Rtr'eculeyaPiurh
Wilke Darre, Harrisburgh, and Johnstow. In Eric run *Rnw md IWO in a S50

&MJLI We are dropping Traverse City. Cimarm WMl~m Vos 1 Cwt Ikesbyg
and Dan Sweatier will be tlkng io Cur's campaiga um~ aft. At Uk pWO

pue~~is to fum ltona sod son ODL NoW do we hm y AWs 02ft
to d stad=n in ?dichigua so wewiR bmwono MWw e=ptf "o
Mihpn. We should bmw a decision law mdm em do" fw ft~ hrohow g'
buy.

ato - Da" 0% adi OI "S ftUSft
w%. sad ID a t fom t OuM 'Drn a burn of I f ~ ~ *

baetisi ilmpf o bamkall o W50by t~sdmsmi

qft hetm *DW* cmi '.m W% my hm ftf
Sm falls buy av a& iby bm awa bo~mu.

1~m In &aft.I MAO 'Rewe'y ad 'DWd

itf TdICW. nmt Cm ym dos~e &a*c



JAWa Run OReturn ad 'Dmi evenly in Des Moines. Run 'Deal' two to one over
alpeturn' in CdrRapidstWaserloo. Also,, don't forget to make sure we have covere the
swaion(s) physiCally located in Watroo.

&AW Rn 'Return' and *Go Dack, with *Return' going heavier dmu 00o DWk
(about 75% S o 25 %).

MaMm Ron ODnIO for the first 800-900 pts, follows by "Return' in all dune mrhut. (By
the way, Celiada insist thee are five markaLs Are there?)

MaGO hold while we figure out what is going on the ar. We need to produce a
new spott does an ecnoi populist mesuge about the Repblicao apada without
reference wo dhe ontract, Reagan or guns. I will talk to Mandy about it.

CC: Debra DeLee
Dobby Watson
Jill Alme
fin Thompson
Maureen Garde
Jeff Forbes
Craig Hughes
Fred Humphries



1.0: DeMcratc Nationa Commitlee
Ffom: Ovunwmld, Fakew & Donilo
Diat: 10/20/94

1Following is a swmnmwy of the placed state party gjeneric advertising

CA-*S

Planned amount
PAced amount
Reeivad amunt
Due -mun
on haod amount
Remae 060g116l budgt

$2,053,000
$1 .403,500
S 927,711
$ 553,039
S 82.250.
S 654000.

13" ,41V 51333. MW

$Von Me6

The maining S654.500 Of the original budget is due to the following

0 S345,000 (TA .Uable to clewr any time in Philadelphia)
* S 22,500 (PA - Erie mukt =an"led)
0 S 22.500 (MI - Traveru CiY minut caned= )
* S 120,500 (OI1- AWbto ckafallOf UM inCIMvaIZ)
e S 144.000 (AZ . unable to clewr all of time in Pboenix)

For your considcraton we have listed the cost to Pwchase a heavy two 'week

radio buy in the markets that we could not meet our plannied, telcvian
schedule.

Philadclphia
Cleveland:
Phenix

$60v00

Televisio market on hold:Oua- moo

WASMMI". C

20437

tTA. 29475.60

M-97*94"

Orwd Rq" S",OOID

M



DNC
Osmdmc Me"i A Radft Buys Workshm.i4th Wits

Tada Cost
Eimm
FedUal

V7.676
42.100

0
50,935

133.478
46.175
46.495

0
406,849

2 8119W

25.426 62.M5
10,249 31.851

0 0
11.206r3.

0 1133.471
17.085
10-.227

74,192 332.637

)01

,&,coo
Aj JL2.7 4

903JS76
^111

7

10'S

3~1

TVwg:
PA
PA
PA

TN
AZ

Sub-Toad

EgimMd
Nffvdwd

R" &.,a , jo C) C



Z~mt.CNational COMMdt"
Wire Trsknefef AuthOnIS~IOfi

T o ------ ------

grom Salymarsmil

Date

AMOUNT TO wIRI TRANSFER:.
J ~ ~ ____

AcC@WWr Name Z~cf'~v ,v i

ACCO~r u~ Oz :5b

SanNF~ v mv :- (5 o e 1 w i /Y /,OV g imp-)

Saft AddMIam:

ABA ACIU!g Nuebw

AesuM NM:
i~L97i~ ,CVPfr.vt

27?' 6'Smm

fig
dM

fro re (Oooff wf

- g &d" ML- ---

mmm

10?011 AMA



:emccec 4diteal I~fl
ne 40-ansfo Autflfatton

Tor

AMOUNT TO WIRE TRANSFER:- ----

Account P~Ner. 4/ IA -,A'Efk' 1AM'1PA

Sank Nam: f'EJ V 7 J2e'i

Sank Addres:

ACCOVnt Na". ~IO.e"~ )~ 4 e~F( f~A rMJge

-CWJ NunM ~ i

-mz

Now



wo% m p tc N 811011a 1 C OM M M "tb * 1 -

Wire TronstUt AuthOflIatIfl

To fGor~r 2x -------

grom Bradley mars",I

Datek

AMOUNT TO w~mRI TAANSPIR:. -/z .

ISank Name*,A-"'Ze.

Acc@WW Name. j iC Jl&.tm' 4'm.o

Acc@WWd NumW

lk Name:..e,~ t77~" 7es

AcoSu Name: A'14 Au 4Af,~~e PV 'rZ

AcemaM NLe .6"dW/

-ix

~- ,..,,~,



& re '-Snfet Aul~OrlI9t6Of

-ra . -0 -- -- - - - -- - - -

AMOUNT TO wilI TRANSFI:-Z .------------------

sENDIG B" ji

S3ank Name Anew ge .

Ac oun Numki:x ee

Account JUMOo 6'6/7

AB O~Nun



wwS TnPAW AW4MnIU@

To

vOeamSrd

AMOUNT To WWAS ThAWWIR.

BAcotW ~ ?~cfanf 6irr ~~

AC-PWI NO. o~mz,

Ars~l'OPm )p r,,-, . 1 f fcc

left Adf:

ADA ftbf PM-U.W A
- km0 ~'-

AW ~ r ~ W rW9v-.f f

-7

rqlwpk#mwv

zip ism

' , fffik
/ A-- lj,.===

Ove-A



:110"COICNational Comm"Itle
Ovrc "!&Motort Authoflztonf

AMOUNT TO wiIE TRANSFER:. -----

SEWNG a".

S3ank NamO'&

Account Name y~:~"f , '~Ed ~93

Account Number 2 4 Y /'.

RECVNG BANK

Sank NegD@:-

Sank AGdreS:

-

ABA Routig Numbt

ACCOMnt Number:a/z Y2I

C-0

7AI 40%



ZeR4 of" C N i onafl CotMmm

Wire TfaSMIM AuMMSl~IOfl

Peom Bradley mar",SI

Date

AMuNT TO WING TRANSFER:.

ACCoult Nam: DV4C f~v jAra 1

AccmM NWWe. 40

so* Nisme: -AIAMIO&W

BankAdd*1:

MSA RulMOg NuW

-GV4 "am. ee

~AGOM NWM 6W A

~, 4 V tJ~idW4'4*

-w

wtm

*A 7 tA~

- / . 2 -4 7

40

- N-ZWOS



Nr* ant'AutnfOIZSt'Of

AMOUNT TO WIRETRASE:f

AccogfW Naflw #/ A tT(- /AO" AI 8

Accoum Nuffbt

SANK

ASA RoPA"~ u e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

AC@ s O: A,17Z .aw'A 4)
AcmWi NuLtP ,qzU



S
me"i Mow ey kinfu m 

S tate Date Federal

bG 10/24*, 10126
10/28

Total

$14,273
$15,043
$37,468

$66,784

Non-Federal Total State Recvd. Reaured

$50,602 $64,875
$53AI$68,380
133,4 $171,125

$237,416 $304,680

x
x
Fed.

Wire * 6 , ,c

Cmge Mw'." 109.30-992.

PA

'II% 4/aj, 774
f1-712af

ME 10/28 $5,873 $14,378 S20,250 X YI 'a,*

DE 10/2 $6,250

MN 10/24 $14,531
10/28 $14,531

Total $29,062

$18,750

$43,594
$439594

$87,188

$25,000

$58,125

$58,125

$116,250

03S .3

S*I ID131

U,
10128 S17,085

MT 1012 $149275

1A 10/24 $17,250
.10=28517,250

$34,SM

a~,t #i

kr

$290 $46,175

$49133 $10,111

*
$2,156
$2,156

$4,312

$159094
$1S,094

v i

WMEMMEMONSM

A f,4 4 C'_ #'36.6 Z?
41.4,/Ol

A-
do oil IPM

0. 4 TN



interested Parties
DNC
November 2, 1994 at
Nadia Information

6: 00 p.m.s

1706728

48,473

20,250

25,000

116,250

46, 175

14,271

17,250

46e485

5 0 * SS

10/31

10/31

10/28
11/1

10/31

11/1

11/1

11/1

184,413

129,776

0

0

(1/2) 0
(1/2) 0

46,175

0

17,250

Receive remainder
in-state 11/2
am.

Money in state.
Wire set up for
11/2 am.

Money in state.

Money in state.
Wire set up for
11/2 &a*.

$377t614

~Jta~

TO:
FR:
DT:
RB:

PA

MN

TN

HT
IA

As

TomL
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M6 e
LaubvmG

10177"

Turnp

vs r

$now

$MOTU

"low
one mow

THE ABOV UST 1S OUR FIL MARKE UST. VW ARE IN THE PROCISUOF B3UYING THE ABOVE MARKEWs. THESE Buy ~LS K FINAUZED V%CLOSE OF 13USINES8 TODAY. F THERE ARE ANY CHANGES To THE Ast N2ELUST WE ML= KNOWVp.

VORKING OFF A WON BUD=E. VA VLL NOTWP YOU OF TIE TOTA:. iAs)UNE CAN PLACE - PER MAMW - Y "DNES A I.F ThMt IS AY RNI G0MONEY, DUE TO TiGHT WOR CcoNDflowS W WKL CONSULT VOW, muXON 04CH MARKIETS VW ML AM

THE POU"W~oAWTWE We Ilain.

UWA we
S?. LOW as -- AMS wimW ON SSILP@P US

WEARE AWMITM THE OWT OF ATLANA V41E PAW. VA WLL FOPKmISFORMATeoN AS BOON A$ VA Off fT.
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11 /0244 11:02 AM

Pittsburgh
Wilkes Bar
Erie
Johnstmn
Harrisurg

Imaft

Again
Again

Agi

$102
$30
$15
$25
$50

750
750
750
750
750

$76.500
$22,500
$11,250
$18,750
$37,500 $166GO= $155,000.00

mbbm

Dtroit
Travers City
Flint
Lansing
Grand Rapids

D"a

$152
$15
$29
$22
$95

500
0

500
500
500

$76,000
so

$14,500
$11,000
$47,500 $14,000 $133,000.00

Minnewpolis
Mankato
Rochester
Sioux Falls

se-
Spokane
Vakimna/Walla Wafta

ald robation
aid rotation
old rotton
old rotation

Again

Again

$104
$14
$15
$22

$120
$30
$16s

500
500
500
500

750
750
750

$52,000
$7,000

$11,000

$22.500
$12,000

$77,w $77.500.00

$124150 $I- AN=0

QL-

w637w

sub Tl

Eurea
Sar" Ro Dad $10 750

$13 750 39,790 $173 1Ewom

i~r~ ~

$47=

CPP 50+ Poi Market ToW



S
11/01/9404:.21 PM

CPP~ 50+mao Maet TMaI

Ptbujrgh
Wilkes Barr
Erie
Johnstown
Harrisburg

Trverse City

Grandl Rapidis

Sioux Fails

Again
Again

Again
Again

$102
$30
$15
$25
$50

$152
$15
$29
$22
$95

old rotton
old rotobon
old ratson
old rotation

750
750
750
750
750

500
0

500
500
500

$104
$14
$15
$22

$76,500
$22,500
$11,250
S1 8,750
$37,500

$76,000
s0

$14,500
$11.000
$47,500

$52,000
$7.000
$7.500

$11,000

$166,500

$14,.000

Se-u

YaidMMlaaWe

Again
Again
Again

$120
$30
$16

750 $90000
750 $2Z500
750 $12,000

$63 750 $47.250 WAD*

&W"i
kwf Rm

$10 750
Deai$1 7570 57

&a T"

Rdwn

$124.500

4

DOW
Deal

57.5w
$91750



00 of 5'-P.M. I I

Media Money Intonniuior.

i~sate Date Federal

I UU 1'l4
S 14.273
$15 .043
S37.468
$11.206

Non.Federal To"a Stau. Reo:'tl.

$50,602
$53,136
S$13 3,478

S64,875
$68. 380
S$17 1. 125

a. S97250,935
Fe~1.

Returntd %1-

X A i'1slI

PeJ, exurrx' An, N.

S 18,445
1 !' $35,675

'E iO.28S $5.873

$30.028
$94. 101

S 14. 378

S 48.471
$129.776

$420.250

.-E 14,28 $6,250 $18,750 $25,000

,,'; 10': 4g $14,531

~N 10/28 S$17,065
III! $17.075

."T 101'28 S10,1I11 $4.133 $14,27

*i 101'24 $15.094
1012S $15.094

$36.258 441

x A"*A4d
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Esaw~ Generic kf ha

Scm

TV Buys:
PA
No
ON

WA
MT
IA
NMl
OR
TN
AZ
Pmub ComA

Sub-ToaW kw TV

Cast/t

362
219
98

133
167
38
46
43
63
146
146

Points

1.500
1.500
1.500
1,300
1,500
1.500
1.500
1.500
1.500
1.500
1,500

Facus Graups
U'Bse Vowg GOTV radi

Grand ToWa

Total COm

543,375
327.730
146.230
199.500
250.500

37.000
69.000
64.123
94.30

219,000
219.000

55.000

-. 330.0

M-2,720,000

Federal

135.944
72.105
32,175
49,875

16.330
81623

13.=0
63.510
63,310

33.0
21000

407.331
233,643
114,075
149.623
167,835
40.470
60.375
45.329
81,27

155,490
155,490

140,000

10Of14/94
Revisaom 94
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State

TV Buys:
PA
MIl
OH
MN
WA
NMT
IA
ME
AZ
Production Costs
Rvised Sub-Total for TV

Original Esunased TotlI for TV

Possible SMvAP

DNC
Rev ised media Buy Prqpecuon Per E.

Towa Cost

360.000
304.300
48.300

232.300
249.000
57.000
69.000
81.000

103.000
0

1304300

2.190.000

695.30W

ILazafus (as oft7 0pM 1018/94)

Esumted
Federal

90.000
66.99
10.670
38.125
82. 170
16.530
8,625

23.490
29.870

0
386,470

556,665

Esumaw
N/Federa

270.000*
237.510

37.830*
174.375
166.830
40.470
60.375
57.310
73.130*

0
1,118,030

515.305

*Canosain0 Phila. bm-ia'd subsilutes S50.000 supeetlbuF (cable. etc.)
* No Travers Ciry or Grind RPapuds
see ndus amonowts fr S-owai Dakota buy

- Esw- s, of 7 tN)PM II I %94

TOWa CONt

Adlsd CM* Meeded If Adjustd Duy Is Appmet

-4~ Me&i by. (*MAW)

AMV AM Ni

Adio Amows Neede

I r)OO

It2i 0 00 q%-

1J430 336.470

94.897

;,,, V *

4

F~ed ~Eafd
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DNC
Revised Me"i Buy Projection

Tota Cost

NU
OH
MN4
WA

IA
ME
AZ
pf uoCsts
Revised Sub-Total for TV

Ornal Esimated Total for TV

PceSS~ -rn

360.000
304.500

48.500
232.500
249,000

57,000
69,000
81.000

103.000
0

654500

S
PerE. LAZAMu (AS Of 7.00PM 10/18/94)

Estimafted
Federal

90,000
66.M9
10.670
58,125
82.170
16.530
8.625

23,490
29.370

0
386,470

556.665

Estmated
N/Federal

270.000
237.310

37,330*
17.7

166.830
40.470
60.375
57.5 10
73,130*

0
1. 11M030

1.633S3

0 Caes man Phili. bt" ivad substitutes $50.000 Supplemntal buy (clbWe- etc.)
_ 0 No TnaverCity owGnind Rapids

se indaade anounts for South Dakota buy
,~~ .Egitia o 7. (PM I Iu/ I -94

Totd alls
EiMM~d
Federal

Aii Ca* MeM N Adjuis D"y k Apprwet

SDo!(ftodm v

AMO AbW Pa

Ad "Anoms Neced

3ICq470

402.1594,7

10/13/9
Rmis 05

Stmt

TV Buys:

L1W

EximMed
Nffe&wd

402
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ONC
Cornaftd Campaign Contv om~n

10/13/4

DNC Donor
DNC Funds Credit Direct

Arkansas

Californa

Colorcaos

Deleware
D.C.

Ham

Malndi

Iowa

Nmis
mw hpre

New Hamd

mm YeA

N"kWSM

Tern

Vermo
washamp"
WON vwoia

5.000
10.000
50.000
33.000

250.000
105.000

10.000
65.000

5.000
400.917

65.000
15.000
20.000

250.000
25.000
45.000
12.000

0
5.000

35.000
0

130.000
175.000
120.000

s.00
27,000
73.00W

5.000
20.
30.000

"9M

Am
SAW

Aum
0

40.000

15.03
S.0W

25AW
50.000
10.000
2S5000

0

10.000
50.000

35.0
575.000 825.000

105.000
10.0

30,000 95.00W
5.000

400,917
65,000
15.000
20.000

50.000 300.000
5.000 30.000

70,000 115.000
12,000

15.30 15.00
5.000

50.000 95.000
20.500 20.50
64.000 194.000

175.000
120.00

5.0W .000
5.000 8.00

20,000

113.000 isA

100.000 130AM
6.000 GAN.

40Am
30.000 300M

3.m5 3,2m

lSAW

60.625 1 I0A25
10.00W

30.000 7&.W
v75 In

TotW

7Y4
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OCNobe Is. 1994 DNC
Comptatof oRuimaing Cooed. Campg

fdclbk Aflm

Cmpu~lssas reflected as Cordimaed Cmnpaip Worksbet

Total Coordinte Campin

Totad amma sent to states per CC Workshme

Remunia to be sent per CC Workht

6.537.000

1.322.966

6.977.000

1.76.9
I
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MICHIGAN DEMATInC STAT CENTRAL COMMITTEE.1 606 W(MNSENI) LANSWu MI 484Q1

517/371-5410 -FAX 517/371.2056

Frw an update on Ponty activities, cal I ADUXMSFI

January 13.
Retordinx "wtmarv,
Mary Behany

Anne A. Weissenbomn
Federal Election Commission
Washington. D.C. 20463

rj

Ctwnrnittenwvnber%
Denni Anher
Mary BehuW

Joel F~vgueon

Hubert Prim

-%%Rk P,1h

SMied 
AdEh bins

Be M V mAV
C)7 conwnY

Me Dw

gm @ Pdm

TAM M -

ha~ SM .0

beWMAWMI

Re: MLIR 42l15

Dear Ms. Weissenborn:

This is to request pre-probable cause conciliation in the above matter.We would like to amicably resolve this matter as soon as possible - I look
forward to hearing from you.

Sncerely,

Mark Brewer

MB/sp

p

Chair
Mark Brwe

F6 %Wkier
Hubert Halley

((Wrenuvxding
vt retarn

Nancy White

rreawr
Barbara Rom

lit hi_-.in 1)(.11141k 1 .111(



FEDERAL ELECTION
C01414S$ION

BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION SLCRETVIAT
Iki 7 q417 Pi9'97

In the Matter of )E

Michigan Democratic State Central Committee )MU 21
Roger Winkelman, as treasurer)

GENERAL COUNSEL'S REPORT

I. BACKGROUi

On November 1, 1996, the Commission found reason to believe tha the Michgan

Democratic State Central Committee and its tasurer, ("the MDP" or "the Comi- e"

violated 2 U.s.c §§ 441a(f) and 441(b) and I11 C.F.R. §§ 102.5, 104.l0(bXl), 106.5(d),

and 106.5(g)(l Xi) in connection with generic voter drive activity unetknby the

Committee in 1994 in pant with funds provided by the Democratic Natiosm Co !A--s

("the DNC").' This activity involved the place PmeFnt of a media advea n waidid

"Deal" with stations in Michigan l, M M wa notified of thesei flmdp nd m Di

asked to submit answers to questios aid to prodce catain docta t, Oa 129

1997,a responwas receiedbydths O1Z This .sem

pro-probal cam aii..( U u )

11. ANALYS

Altw the MDP has wt reqisidd to the WHRii qiuskm -m by o

Office and has nt~ produed hdoc muniI h

' Babara J. Rnm was tiaesm of t MD? at the tim tdo Con1-2~a = oio
findings of reason to believe. On Febnauy 16, 197, MA& Rem 6 f 11-e
by lete tha nrw in~ ha bws lue UaM 0 m o "VI



0 2 0
hand to formulate a proposed agreement with this respondent. Most of the written

questions posed to the MDP by this Office involved transfers which the MDP received

from the DNC in October and November, 1994; these questions regarding the sources

amounts and purposes of the transfers have been answered by the latter committee. No

reason to believe findings have been made with regard to the MDP's involvement in these

DNC transfers.

A re-examination of the MDP's reports and of other documents in light of the

DNC's responses has, however, raised additional questions about the MDP allocations

and expenditures involved in this matter which have been posed to the chairman of that

committee by telephone. First, this Office has asked about the $58,627 in excessive

allocations of generic voter drive costs to MDP's non-federal accounts which were

unilaterally identified by the Committee in its response to the complaint in this matner.

The Commission found reason to believe in this regard that the MDP violated 2 U.S.C.

if 44 1a(f) and 44 1(b) and 11I C.F.R. §§ 102.5 and 106.5(d). Based upon A--c-y

evidence, questions arose after these fidinps were made as to whether this wasm v

in fac* spent, or whether this figure rpentdonly a reporin err=. TbMW r '

du ~Itun eMik Dema,,recenty- conlhdth aomte' muolchae

this excessive amount was in fact paid out

Secondly, this Office has asked whethe the November I and 2, 1994 p~of

totaling $277,146 ($103,939 and $173,207) to Ornewald Eskew and Daub

("'Ortewald")U which m made from to MDP non-federal accomt %irn Is

dirctl to the vendor via wire trafers (Attahment 2), or whether teeinsun

~.. .L~i. ~



transferred to an MDP federal account, as indicated in the MDP's amended 1994 Post-

General Election Repout (Attachment 3. page 4), and then paid to the vendor from the

federal account. Mr. Brewer has confirmed that the wire transfers were sent directy to

the vendor from the non-federal account, and that the Committee's report of tranfers to a

federal account was in error.

In this latter regard, the Commission has already found reason to believe that the

MDP and its trasurer violated I1I C.F.R. § I 06.5(g)( I Xi) by making payments totaling

$277,146 for non-federal portions of shared activity directly to the vendor from a non-

federal account. 2 U.S.C. § 434(b) requires that political committee repor the total

amounts of all transfers received or made during a particular reporting period, while

I I C.F.R. § 104.l1O(bX3) requires that political committees which allocate eP. IPMe.

between federal and Don-federal activity report each transfer of funds from thei now-

federal to their feder acowit. The reporting of tranfers which did not actually Ide

place would constitute a violation of tatutory and reguator prvuan TWWWW,

this Office r ecommends that the Commission also find reasn to b*Hmew that

and Roger Winkelu- a hruiwr vMoe 2 U.S.C. f434(b) md I1I CY,,

*104.10(b)(3) by reu i 1b~ "M ner auht mob

The firal violation the Cnmuonhas found reaon to belinem m U

th reporting of the allocations of the two sets of payments to Gunewa #W b

Wiuer e. on Novembe I1 and 29,194. In it or4gial1In

MDI' itemized these dibsmet espectively a S16,741 federal, SAWfl~~



04 S
and as $2,801 federal, $8,401 non-federal. In its amended 1994 Post-General Rapm't, di.

MDP itemized the same disbursements as $37,599 federal, $ 133,304 non-federal (22% -

78%) and as $40,571 federal, $143,842 non-federal (221/-78%). (Attachment 3,, pae 3).

The ratio of 22% federal - 781% non-federal was the correct one in 1994 for the MDP,

pursuant to I1I C.F.R. § 106.5(d)X2). However, the amounts which were actually paid by

means of wire transfers were $66,964 federal, $103,939 non-federal (39%-61%) and

$ 11,206 federal, $173,207 non-federal (60/.-94%). (See the First General Counsel's

Report in this matter, pages 19-20, for a more detailed breakdown of these three different

sets of figures.) While the total amounts expended from each account on the two days in

question are the same whether one relies upon the MDP's amended reoa or upon the

figures on the wire transfers (totals of $78,170 federal and $277,146 non-fedual in both

instances or a ratio of 22%*-78%), the undisputed fact remains that the MDP's figmue for

allocations of a total of $355,316 in disbusemnt were incorrect as reported. Thuk dhe

Commission's finding of a violation of I11 C.F.R § 104. 1OftX1) stuads.

Ill.DICSINO OCUT N RVSUSAD M M M
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1. Find imoon to believe that the Michigan Democatic Stat Cumra Committe
and Roger Winkebman, treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. I434(b) ad I1I C.F.R.
f 104.lO(bX3).

2. Eawe ino conoiiatom with the Michigan denucrt I~ C~Al omnat
ad Roger Winkemuas atzwer, prior to a hhgf ofpbI Cm. to

3. Appove the Matw d proposed conilation m ft Mesi

IV.

. d
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
Washington, DC 20463

MEMORAND2UM

TO: LAWRENCE M. NOBLE
GENERAL COUNSEL

FROM: MARJORIE W. EMMONS/BONNIE ROSS,*
COMMISSION SECRETARY

DATE: MAY 13, 1997

SUBJECT: MUR 4215 - General Counsel's Report

The above-captioned document was circulated to the Commission

on Thursday. May 08, 1997.

Objection(s) have been received from the Commirssione(s) as

indicated by the name(s) checked below:

Commissioner Aikens-

Comnmissioner EUOU

CommissioMni xli

Commissioner McGarry-

Commissione Thomas xxx

This matter wigl be placed on thdmetn qpnft %t

I~da- En 20g 1397.

Plain notify us who will represent your Divsion before theC n m t
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337013 THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISS ION

in the Matter of)

Michigan Democratic State Central ) MUR 4215
Committee and Roger Winkelman, as)
treasurer.

1, Mary W. Dove, recording secretary for the Federal

Election Commission executive session on May 20., 1997, do

hereby certify that the Comission decided by a vote of

5-0 to take the following actions in MUR 4215:

1. Find reason to believe that the Michigan
Democratic State Central Committee and Roger
Wizakelasn, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C.
I 434(b) and 11 C.P.R. I 104.10(b) (3).

2. Enter into conciliation with the Michigan
Democratic State Central Committee and Roger
Winkelman, as treasurer, prior to a findin
of probable cause to believe.

3. Approve the proposed coniliation agemt
and the appropriate letter, as roeme
in the General Counsel' s Report dated M~y 7,
1997

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, McDonald, Noery.* 4

Thomias voted affirmatively for the decision.

Attest:

Adminiatatv ftt
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC 2043

Mtay 22,, 1997

Mark Brewer, Chair
Michigan Democratic State Central Committee
606 Townsend
Lansing, Michigan 48933

RE: MUR 4215
Michigan Democraic Stae Central

Commttee
Roger Winkelman. a tremxe

Dear Mr. Brewer:

On November 1, 1996, the Federal Election Commission found re m a to believe that the
Michigan Democratic State Central Committee ("the MDP") anid its tivaswer violsd 2 U.s.c.
§§ 441 a(O)and 441 band I I C.F.R. ff 102.5, 104.l10(b)(1), 106.5(d) and 106.5(gX)(1i) As you
are aware, the Commission1's finding of a violation of I11 C.FR. 1106.5")1)(i) jvoW the
MNW's payment directy from a nwn-fedea acoun to a vakwo othe -mm.Mug
eqenes tting S277,146. Roaed upoan inran gleaned &xing th w uel,do

Comissonon May 20,1997, found remaon to believe that the WWP and Rw IN .a
trinuer vlad2US&C434(b)amllC.FJRfLO14.10(bX(3)b
$277146 In psyummb n boadku to b iwa nanmwoo" &x dm

U ~i aRM tort 7W N*"e ~ ofat Ix i709

conciiatio isu~ a do the Comsinhas qpONwi
dismanw l~aali 4dtheatiorn WNWeb
P m -tobemoccwr4d Idhw te ft mcm ow&s Nf yoa"

ft uload eofrn- em a*g adrvi!w-4 alaft wfdthd i pW
c~mim. Iowi of& h coal PAK I*clit

bdsv,- ulo t a ~ ot@dy ynVm
=aipobls



Mark Brewer, Chair
Michigan DmcicSaeCentral Committee
Page 2

If you hawe any, qucations or migstioans for cdmge in the agemet or if you wish to
arrange ameet in a cnnetin with a mutually satisfactory conciliation agreemenkplease
conac Anne A. Weluenborn, Senior Attorney,, at (202) 219-3400.

Sincerely,

3.. D ,g

Joan D. Aikens
Vice Chairman

Enclosure
Conciliation Agreement

4.3



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMNII

In the Matter of

Michigan Democratic State Central Committee
Roger Winkelman, as treasurer

GENERAL COUNSEL'S REPORT

I. ACKGROUND

On May 20. 1997. the Commission voted to enter into conciliation with the

Michigan Democratic State: Central Committee and Roger Winkelman. as treasurer. (-the

Committee") prior to a finding of probiabk cause to believe. The proposed agreement

was sent to the Committee on %Ia% 2:. 1997.

The fotimoing Is a dsusof oflh

wqmm~~~ teC mssosprogiosd OWtcet n of a resd m u.

(Afa eni 3) which this 0ltkce reltlmmvnd! that the C'ommission approve.

ISSION %

SENSITIVE
NIIIR 4215



H. ANALYSIS

PAGE 2 THROUGH THE BOTTOM OF PAGE 8
CONTAINS CONCILIATION INFORMATION



IlL IEMMLEDAIMQ

I. TAb w fwdmw clim with rc,&wd to iaoSion of 2tUS.C.fI441e(f *d$
f 441b ad of I I C.F.R. 0 102.$ and 10t(M.5(d).



2. Approve the attahed revised conciliatio agreemsent.

3. Approve the appropriate leter.

Date ' /Lawiicee
General Co

d. Noble
umsel

-i
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION CO)O(ISS ION

In the Matter of)

Michigan Democratic State Central ) UR 4215
Comittee and Roger Winkelman, as)
treasurer.

I,. Marjorie W. Zmmns, Secretary of the Federal zlection

Comission, do hereby certify that on October 14. 1997t the

Commission decided by a vote of S-0 to take the following

actions in MUR 4215:

1. Take no further action with regard to
violations of 2 U.S.C. I 441a(f) and
I 441b and of 11 C.F.R. I 102.5 and
I 106.5(d).

2. Approve the revised conciliation agremet,
as recomne in the General Counsel' s
Report dated October 7., 1997.

3. Approve the appropriate letter,, as
recommended in the General Counsel' s Report
dated October 7. 1997.

Comissioners Aikens, Elliott. McDomald. a"rr.

~s voted af firmatively for the decision.

Attest:

Date' roN m~

D ivdIn the Secretariat: Wed.., Oct. 08, 1997 f:t4 a A
Circulated to the Camission: Wed.. Oct. OS. 1997 2Uaft as
Deadline for vote: Tues.. Oct. 14. 1997 I



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHONCTON D.C. MW

October 15. 1997

Mink Drew, a
Micah-A2,t"ig D emaic d-Stat Conra Comittee
606 Towm
Lmmis Michign 48933

RE: MUR 42l15
Michigan De-mcrticStateCentra

Roge Winkehma u m

Die Mr. Bmr-w

Mw Fedura Eked=mC~auo Cldt Co mo") has cudu ~

uxadikiloas of iW Apsdcuxiitwaaem which you se ow in yw bowoefi It$
1997,9 u~I va n~an w k you iNM mor recently in ito Inqi AM
di Offime On ~Ocbu~ 14, 19 do Cmmia-o d6mo Io -W f

aegm tovilaia.of 2U.SC fl441a(f) ml41b ad ofl11C.FR. if10.5md jK WMc
bed qapmul to mine in -aio with die incorrec allocation of $53,62 in um to.a
van"dr o cft"Dwaad ti-eme-tin 199. On te m &Wft

ab. ~~~~wdq p mibe oaniir ~it which is enclose boois a r

-' lb ~ is a bopaM do dis iztkr cern be setsi
~~ Yemm to nqm remvised prpslwINUs

.tI~s hs V n~si , pim o~ mat

Sincerly

Anne A. 1- -F,
Satior Aftsnuy



9CO ~FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION OCT'~~
WASOCTKD C InW ',b 27 IN 1si 197

*w~~Ockb F7. 1997 G=WCb

JAJ411j:18SENTIVE

430 S. CAPito SoMeg SE
W~iaonDC 20 003

RE: MUR 4215
Democratic National Commifte
Carol Pensky, as treasure

di em a a fIl wAt *e Federal Election Commission on May 25, 199S, wdisku~iom i by y a s he &e sioa on November 1, 19%, Ruxdm & Urnwn nc to bekie e k m 1 cd NsaionI COMMit and its tresurer (the MDNC) vkiold2 U.&C fl 441a(O)md 441b md I11 C.FR. 99 106.5(b)and 1O6.S(g)(I1Xi), and infidM

Ak RI~ a ,it do ck -- e avable W the Commission, the Office ofd1k UmmiCMO , PICed Wo dI 6eComso find pobable cause to believ do

MW m~.iy o my so ve the General Counsers e c omgg
hr ye- w i sia Wie 1kogT positons of the General Come oint118 M

-'d i a dok WUL 1S &Pjm eor ncip of this nodm ce, ycm my
---Y QOf a nhid(mcou Mfpamsibe) Mmoift yawr pudd

sofIt af AUt Oftlw Ont extnsinsof memutbe

try= m vembba eyond 20 days mmyss



Joseph L Suadle, Oemal Comuel
Jo KhM B9 aiok,c mIt Aulataut uwral Counsel

A fnigof pobable aw lo, believe require dmt the Office of the Ourna Cins
atmtfor a period of not less thm 30, but wot more thm 90 days, to sedtismear ~~

Should you have any qusinplease contact Azue A. Weissenborn the sgarm ueaney
assigned to this matter, at (202) 219-3400.

S.

Lawme M. Noble
Gcoa Counse

Brief

4

~,

r~



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTON COMMSON

In the Mauter of)

) MUR4215
Democratic National Committee)
Carol Pensky, as treasurer)

GENERAL COUNSEL'S BRIEF

I. SIAIEMEN OFITHE CASE

On November 1, 1996, the Federal Election Commission ("the Cominmd

reason to believe that the Democratic National Committee and its busurer, rodie DNC),

violated 2 U.S.C. §§ 44la0f) and 441b and I I C.F.R. §§ 106-5(b) and 106.5(g)(i).1 The Office

of the General Counsel conducted an investigation pursuant to 2 U.S.C. I 437g(a)(2);, this brief

presents the results of that investigation.

II. FAMIAL AND LEGAL ANALSIS

A. fakrus

The Commission found reason to believe that the DNC and its awwr viood 2 U.S.C.

if 441a(f) and 441b and 11 C.F.R.I 16-5 (b bya~ ovmi-lonho i

uraufers maeto the Michiua Stws emrtcC Co m

vote drive activity undeutaken in Michign in October and N1ovember 1994. bIm yb

means of these transfers the DNC paid for the pOfeen of tlisionF NOWgj j

The treasurer of the DNC at the time of Owb Co i ,o' ueu NO
R. Scow Patrick. On Jamamy 29,1997, dus DNC a 0sdw b . A -@ i-N

had been selected as its new treasrer.
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"Deal" in Michigan, and allocated 22% of the utraers to its federal account and 78% to Its amw

federal account. This allocation differed from the 60% federal / 40% non-feeral alocation

formula mandated by I11 C.F.R. § I 06.5(bX(2Xii) for generic voter drivs unerakn by natimi

party committees in non-presidential years. The 22% / 78% allocation used by the DNC

reflected the MDP's own, appropriate allocation formnula as per the "ballot composition method"

sanctioned by the Commission's regulations for use by state party committees. I11 C.FR.

§ I 06.5(dX 1). The MDP received the funds from the DNC's federal and non-feeral accounts

and immediately paid the vendor out of its own accounts.

The Commnission also found reason to believe that the DNC violated I I C.F.R.

§106. 5(g) I Xi) by making the above-cited 1994 transfers to the MDP from both its federal and

its non-federal accounts, rather than solely firom its federal accounts with stbsequent

reimbursements by its non-federal accounts.

B. 2 U.S.C. If 441sa and 44h. jand I1I CIR I HUM(b

1. The IAw

2 U.S.C. § 441a(aXl )(B) and (C) limit to $20,000 the amount which ay Fpronmy

contribute to a political committee established by a national political party aid to $15,000

amount which a muiadde comipe may catibt -I I h -ldw pmi e

*44 1 af prohbit politcal cmmittees from, accefha cetrbd w auyft

violation of the statutory limitations. 2 U.S.C. § 441 b pirohibits politic a omites from ,

or accepting contributions which contain corporat or laor uan fuu&a

11I CMFR I 102.5(aXl) requires that poliial o ue hihaW~~

comnecionwith both federal ad non-federa lecelaw" dtw -1A* mglm aeud
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non-federal accounts or set up a single account "which receives only contributions subject to lbs

limitations and prohibitions of the (Federal Election Campaign) Act." If separat fedeal and

non-federal accounts are established, all expenditures made in concinwith feeal! election

must be made from the federal account.

I I C.F.R. § l06.5(aXl1) requires that party committees which make expenditures in

connection with both federal and non-federal elections either use only permissible funds to make

such expenditures or establish separate federal and non-federal accounts pursuant to I11 C.F.R.

§ 102.5. If separate accounts are used, expenditures for shared federal and non-federal actvity

must be allocated between these accounts, and the commnittee must pay "the entire amount of an

allocable expense frm its federal account and [then] transfer funds from its non-federal account

to its federal account solely to cover the non-federal share of that allocable expense." I11 C.FR.

§106.5(gX IXi).

Pursuant to I11 C.F.R § 106. 1(e), party committees that make disbursements for cutala

specific categories of activities undertaken in connection with both federal and non-federa

elections must allocate those expenses between federal and non-federail accounts in a c c au

with the rules at I I C.F.R. §106.5. These caegouieasincludeam isriw ps

fiuraiingcosts, the costs of certain activites which we exempt from te dsuMup

"cootuibntion and "expeaffitUW and the costs of generic votr drives 11I CYu.

§ 106.5(aX2Xi-iv). "Generic voter drives" include activities which "urge the Seuald pWAbsto

register, vote or suppor t caddtsof a puticular Party Orfsocae with&aptlu

witholt mentioning aspecificcaddt. 11 C.F.R. I 106.5(aX(2Xiv).

,~tr ~v~gk~ . 4r'
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Generally, state pat committees using separate federal ald aonoam a omuts must

allocate the costs of the above categories of expenses, includn generic voter drives, wing the

"ballot cmisiion metlwd." I I C.F.R. I 106.5(d). National party o ommlueea, odwe then

Senate or House campaign committees, must allocate the costs of generic voter drives acorin

to fixed percentages; in non-presidential election years the fixed amount for the federal account's

share is at least 600/. 11 C.F.R. § 106.*(X2Xii).

2. Anuis

L Placement of "Deal" Advertisements in Michiga

The major issue in this matter is whether the DNC, while fuilling itsim nin

regarding use of its own funds, should have been able to acquire a more faorble allcaio 6rti

by making expenditures indirectly through a state party committee, radthim~ directly to the

vendor. To permit the DNC to do so would be to render the allocation Meultons gonizwm

In its response to the Cm issons reason to believe d:tA--=l. the DNC pmssf

severala arguent in support of its position that te MDP 1994 aloIon ,&r o(22% *dinII

71% non-fedeal appied tothe transat isaa Firtthe DNC vws n d uipi- b for

plamuntof the "Deal" aVetisemunts with Michigua Maivimo

bNW, wt the DNC, and, Umrefere va ndbsc to th gnei

by UsC n suo' plain for sutt pony roime R1 UNOP I 3CtiI

from "disbursements" and asserts that only Isbr et ar suIc an

bainformulas at Section 106.5. Mwe DNC rejects anylmiaon

t af puty comtesin upmtM of POOc Vot" driV, actvity, a"d



source of the findis used for such activity nor the intent of that source is relevant to the 'aioatia

ratio to be applied to expenditures for such activity.

Respndets'reliance upon a perceived ditnton between "disbursements" and

"transfers" for purposes of the applicability of the allocation rules is without merit. Transfer we

simply one category of disbursements expressly adesdby 2 U.S.C. I 434(bX4). others bei*

operating expenditures, contributions to candidates and committee, independent expenditures,

loan repayments, refunds, etc. 2 U.S.C. § 434(bX4XG), expressly cited by counsel as one of the

bases for differing treatment of transfers and disbursements, requires the reporting by "in

"of "any gb disbursements" not otherwise covered by Section 434(bX4).

(Emphasis added.) Section 434(bX4XG) is not, therefore in fakct applicable to state party

committees. In any event, transfes are one of several forms of disbursements pursuant to

Section 434(bX4) and thus are subject to the allocation regulations.

Furtheir, Section 106.5(bX2Xii) applies to all allocable costs borne by the national paty

committee, whether or not that committee covers such costs directly or wabk tlwoughwd

entity such as a state patty comte.While it is correct that the Federal Election, Cnpaip Act

permits unlimited transes between national and stat patty ormmitteesi, if a inkinl Pwty

comm Sis ORu s ue made so nuntthe cssof specific gewic voew Mi hvy h

trasfers would1 come witi the Purview of Section I N.(bXXii) mu at lest 60% of ft

transferred amounts woul have to be taken from the national pary':s federa aceoub. Inth

present matter, there is no doubt that, if the DNC haid electd to pay directl for ft pl

th"e al ad-Vetisnant whittelevision statons in MichigaMtitwIouldlas MW t

epnitres on the basis of its own ratio of at least 60% federal 4M% 04-edrl PU4b
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Section 106.S5bX2Xii). Because the DNC supplied the ids used by the MDP to place die

"Deal" advertisements, the DNC's own allocation ratio should have been appied to the inmy

ta sferd for this purpose.

The DNC also asserts that its status as the source of the monies used by the MDP to

purchase the advertisements at issue, and its intent that the monies be so used, are irrelevant to

the allocation ratio to be applied to such purchases. In support of this position, the DNC cites

MUR 3204 and, in particular, the Statement of Reasons issued by Commissioners Aikens and

Elliott because of their votes in opposition to recommendations of the Office of General Counsel

that the Commission, iniuia. find probable caus to believe the National Republica

Senatorial Committee ("the NRSC") had violated the Federal Election Campaign Act.

MUR 3204 involved in part the issue of whether transfers maeby the NRSC to the MR?

in 1988 were used by the latter to finance mailings or other activities on behalf of a federa

candidate, thereby causing the NRSC to exceed its coordinated party exedtr -- mitation at

2 U.S.C. § 4419(d). The respondents in that matter asserted that the state party activitism

question fell within the volunteer empinto the definitions of "contrition mid

"expenditure at 2 U.S.C. §1 43 1 (SXBXx) and 431(9X(BXviii) and I1I C.F.L if 100L7(bX)uim

lO.3(bXl6) md also that the NRSC transfier habd been utilind for ow paws"

mailng at issue In the late regard the MRP was iumke to produce r e c nl iawlg 4Wk*

had sufficient non-national party funds in its accounts to cover the cOstf the activitie in

qution. In order to establish the extent to which it would not have been pam" . to bt

to finncefthesu1ect mailing during the 19M election cycle witho bums of WO

Tie Comiso uneto an adit of the state purty's repo" of ex Mnotves during4 ft
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relevant period, using two modified FIFO analyses. Three Commissioner ultimatey apved

with the Office of the General Counsel that there wus sufficient inomto in hand to abow that

the NRSC had intended all of the amount tr Ward to the MRP to be wed for the mailqin

question. T'he dissenting Commissoners found that only the portion of national party tiads

identified by the audit as needed by the MRP to pay for the mailings should be deemed to have

been expended for that purpose.

In the present matter, the DNC argues that the situation addressed in MUR 3204 is

"analogous" to the one presented by the DNC's transfers to the MDP in 1994, and that "[a]

fundamental assumption" of the FIFO approach used in the earlier matris that "any exteral

fatctors, such as the intent or purpose, of any national transfers involved are irrelevant"

In fact, however, the two muaters are not analagous because the factual situation in the pweseu

matter is much clearer than that in MUR 3204. Unlike the NMP and the NRSC, the DNC has

never denied its intent that all of the transfers to the MDP were to be used to place the "Deal

advertisement. In response to the complaint, the DNC stated: "The DNC I-Mfe r Id 10 o

Mkchgan Democratic Party sufficient ftunds to pay for tlevision time to broadcast the

advertisement" La, in response to the Comissons fuiing of remaon to buIfls dw ENIC

stated that it habe rferd finds to the MDP,. an affliated pirty c Ins

ft cam of buyin a&rtine for the ad... Therefore in the presewtw a 1 14t~

the subsequent state party payments to the vendor is notl needed to determine- -that tas adoa

pity committee's transfers were used for placement of the advertis eme ts2

2 InMUR32046te dissen Cmisonerswere 'amcotrolin1 w
theCozuminz decison to dosed the atter o e motiions in favor of bdingP

believe had faied to achieve four votw. When the copannsfilled mit in ILL 1Dh190*
pursuant to 2 U.S.C. I 437g(aXS)6 the District Court, in uhligthe cc-
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The DNC argues Anither that to require an inquiry into the intent of a naiWa puty a

time it transfers funds to a state party committee would be "extraordinarily burdenPa-m in

practice, and thus insufficiently tailored to pas constitutional muster." Again howeve, it m

be emphasized that in the present matter no such inquiry into intent is required, and thus no

burden imposed The purpose of the DNC in making the transfers to the MDP is already known.

Mome generally, it is important to stress that the allocation ratios assigned to national and

state party committees by the Commission's regulations are specific and are applicable to

particular categories of expenditures. To deny the relevance of intent in determining whether

ratios have been properly applied would not only render the ratios themselves --uingleua, but

also blur distinctions among different types of expenditres, thereby further undRiin the

regulatory scheme.

The DNC also cites MUR 2703 and what the DNC deemnsto be that efreet mears

"brighit line test." According to this "test," if a national party transfers fuinds to a state party and

the state party then pays a vendor, the state party should appear in any disclaiow as do payer.

(Footnote 2 cniid

to Pw of twhe i r Pau m mur relaed to the mailiqs, cilod the "Revlid a"g
Reasons MWle by the misnes and stated:

Both the plurality and Commissioners Aiken [sic] and Elliott offered -ri an md
exlntons for their differing ineCreations of I11 C.F.R.§ 106.1(4) As doa

Court cno say that either determination is plainly errneous or inco'
with the rgltothe Court defers to the agency's decision to dismis NO
claim asto the NRSC.

K-Aty Nos. 94-2104(NHJ an 94-2112 (D.D...
1996), maL dmnifowam fjriaijZan. 2 Fed. Elec. Camp. Fin. Guie (CCH I "I1
(D.C. Cir. 1997)
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As "a party to MUR 270311" the DNC argues that it relied, upon the Comsinsdeennkndos

in that matter with regard to its transfers to the MDP in 1994.

The DNC's reliance upon MUR 2703 in the present mate is m~paced- MUR 270

involved coordinated, non-alocable party exndtures made by a national party comm__ts.. In

cooperation with a state party committee, and focused in particular upon the iden-tificatio Of the

actual payor for reporting and disclaimer purposes. 3 The present matter involves the carsec

federal / non-federal allocation formula to be applied to transfers made by a national party

committee to a state party committee for a particular and identified allocable activity. The

disposition of those transfers by the state party once received and the language of the dslie

on advertisements paid for by the state party with transfered. funds are not here at issue

SMUR 2703 addressed the DNC's provision in 1988 of funds for purposes of placing an Texa
stations television advertisements which opposed the election of George Bush a PreddaL TM
advertisements hod been produced by the Texas Democratic Party ( DPW). Althoug &. DNC
delegated to the MhP a portion of the DNC's authority to make crd pat Dop! __ I

pursuant to 2 U.S.C. 1 441a(A partly for the purpose of placing the -a-vtis emengs is ipailon
the DNC actuaily paid the plaCcmn acy directy by pe1mttin the ageny to ~M DW fude
already on deposit (The recitation of facts on page 8 of the DNC's req4M ion do thema~
matter is mistaken in this, regard.) In MUM 2703 the DNC repostsd the. pOWN 49
in-knd cotibutons to the 1W, while the TDP topotdm ars 6 n-kind e U a a dkbjinm
int to the vendor, and as coaordt d Party exedtrsby adsiae
The dulw on the adviauns inndoyai d hy ad bum p~f

Te conciliation agemet into which the Commission entered with the DNC arid tdo 1WI
contained admissions that the DNC had misreiiported its payments as in-kind c notlbsga ft~
TMP aid had failed to include a correct and complet disclim er on theA P advIertl.,t Mdt
the TDP hod misreted M the exedtrsfor the adertisePments as ia-kind emn iMad
C a adinIt party xedwe

4'The dicamrconta0ined, in the videotape of the "Mealr adveatosmmpoie ~ S
by t lD at the reques of the MW sow "Paid for by the Democrtc Natlord 00e6
The DNC's written response to the CommiSns reason to believe find n tbut " t~
advetisemenits carried the disclaimer, "Paid for by the Michigan Democra-mt P*Wty'."



The DNC has confirmed that it transferred funds to the MDP so that tdo MDP could place

the "Deal" advertisements. Mwe DNC itself has deemed this buying of air time to have been

geneic voter activity. The result is that, while the amount which the DNC could have

transferred was unlimited and while the trnfre funds, once in the MDP's account, became

subject to the allocation ratio and disclaimer requirements of the state party, the actual transfer

from the DNC funds were subject to the allocation formula at I I C.F.R. 106.S(bX2Xii)

pertaining to national party committees. However, rather than apply the 60% federal / 40% non-

federal formula required by the Commission's regulations, the DNC used the MDP's own

allocation formula which permitted 78% of the payment to the media buyer to be made with non-

federal fuinds. Thus, the DNC utilized 38% more in funds from its non-federal accounts than was

permitted by its own applicable ratio.5

Statutes and regulations should be constnued "to give effect 'to all poionso that no

part will be inoperative or superfluous, void or insignificant.'" blab= -I IiteSn

~smn~mini~a ILn 712 F. Supp. 1404, 1421 (N.D. Cal. 1989) (quoting 2A Suhuux

Statutory Construction § 46.06 (4th ed.). As state above, the Com iW$n'

regul ans require that in non-rsidential election yeus national puty -a la -h s

0usd 60% or nor of thei smui voer ve cast to thei feldacof m"i Isu p

counn Pseea we assigned a differen allocation formula. I11 C.F.R.§ I06.S(bX(2X))w WE dII.

Thmus the Comsins regulations establish given and separate allcatio ratio for naswd

Counse for pet also discusses at souse lengt the Ut f seolAby w~
cs~teesto ofate poies, 10 pay alaries of state executive d&a$^s aft a

these fuds are taferdand expended along the recipient state polty's alo=iNEua.
Because the payment of salaries is outside the scope of the present matler, tis Brief de o

di te qNWProrns of the allocatios descibed by counsel.
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party committees and for sats patty cVomm eesa-. In order "to give e~et to the poision

related to national ponty committees the ratio established therein must be doomed Immua-l and

not subject to maniplon as Itwudbe ifsa national party comite cloul cho Its

expenditures through a state patty committee in order to adopt as its own the stags patty

committee's more favorable allocation ratio.

According to information and documents provided by the DNC, its 1994 trasfers to the

MDP for purposes of placing the "~Deal" advertisement were as follows:

10/12 S 35,970 10/24 S 1271,530
1 0t24 14,273 1 0/24 50,603
10/24 15,043 10/24 53,336
10/28 37,641 0
11/1 L26 11/1 173.2.

$ 114,140 $404,676

The totals of S 14,140 federal and $404,676 non-federal result in a ratio of 22% hd&ue

and 78%* non-federal. The 60% / 40% ratio required by the regulations would have reidAed in

total payment allocatinsm of $311,21 federal and $207,526 non-federaL 1bm do= o

excessive payments from its non-federal accounts to the MDP totalin $1979150 30A6

$207526). This Office is ppudto r ecommend that th ounsua

*as t &tte Demca tiadloi c ite md Qcm Pawky,

2 U.S.C. §§441 a(f) and 441b and I I C.F.R. §106. 5(b).

ii. Tnsfler for Coordinated Party Actlvides In Stabse

Docn ts-1 'Faishdby the DNC in response to aComu

-ea hane revae tha the DNC also trnfre id oain S1 9449SAII11



S S
additional Democratic sf patty ommime for media tim buys involving the "Deal"

advertisement and at leat thre other advetisements entitled "Go Back," "Reiwrn," sad

"Marching Orders." The feceipt of thsmby thStabe party comites asbum veified

via reports filed with the ComVso covering the relevant time periods. The following chat

demonstrates by state and dates the transfer totals, the amounts sent from the DNC's federal and

non-federal accounts and the pe--rce -nta 1ges for each, and the totals by which the amoemts spent out

of the DNC's non-federal accounts exceeded the ratio (60% federal / 40% non-federal) which

should have been applied.

Dates of Total DNC Federal Nom-Federal NOm-Federa Nm~W--Federa
Transers avmm AectL (%) Aee't (%) UhMM MMSI z,

$31,755 (29%)
0Q2271(22%)

$41,982 (27%)

$77,745 (71%)
3J.2 (78%)

$1 14,003 (73%)

$25,000 S 6,250(25%) S 18,750 (75%)

S 2156(12.5%)
2156 (12.5%)
2156 (12.5%)

2..IS (12.5%)

$ 8,624 (12.5%)

$ 15,094 (8.5%)
151,094(87.5%)
159094(87.5%)
1 LM (87.5%)

$ 60376 (8.3%)

$109,500

$155,985

Arkmn

10/12
11/1

Totals

10/27

10/12
10/2
10/24

Totals

$43,80

$62v394

S101,0m

S6,90

$ 27600

$33,945

$51,609

$8,750

S 32v7X

$ 17,250
17,25
17,250

$ 69,000



S
Datas of Total DNC

aat~ P9mm

S
Federal

A.h /
Non-Federal Ne-ooa Nom4osa

mam

S$40,500
20,20
20UD

S$119745
5,873
5-97

(29%)
(29%)
(29%)

$81,000 $ 23,491 (29%)

$116,250
58,125
Sit-125

$ 29,063 (25%)
14,531 (25%)
14Ji31 (25%)

$ 28,755 (71%)
14,377 (71%)
I4m377 (7 1%)

$ 57,509 (7 1%)

S 87,187
43,594

(75%)
(75%)
(75%)

Totals $232,500 S 58,125 (25%) $174,375 (75%)

Mmtana

S$33,500
9,250

14275

$ 9,715 (290/)
2,683 (290/)
49133(28%)

$57,025 $ 169531 (29%)

$23,785
6,567

10012

(7 1%)
(7 1%)
(72%)

S 40,494 (7 1%)

S72,750 S 16,005 (22) S 56,745 (7M) S2199100 $27,6

1M2
WIS
11/1
IN or I M12

$110,251
172,500
129,776
-414n

S 27,563 (25%)
1299375 (75%)
35,675 (27%)
I 445 (38%)

S 52,638(75%)
43,125 (25%)
949101 (73%)
3=(62%)

$461000 $211,051 (45.8%) $249,942 (54.2%)

10/12
10/4
10127

Totals

10/12
10/24
10/27

$ 16,200
8,100

$ 32,400

S 46,500
23,250

$ 93,000

$ 13,400
3,700

$ 22,810

S 12,554
6,277

$25,108

$40,687
209344

S 81,375

$10,O385
2,867
4A32

$ 17s684

10/12
10/24
10/2

Totals

1-1

$ 38,53$44,100

51010

$184j"9

LLL V w-, I I M L -, AV.-I X (- - , I I
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Datas of Total DNC Fedwra No Federa Nm-Federa Nm-Federa
.Trnsfem Psymmt AMILt (%) - Ainti M% Limit (d*%) 3 zy

1028 $ 46,175 S 179085 (37%) 8 29,090 (63%) S$13,470 S 10,620
11,1 46-175 MORSZ (37%) 22.. (63%) LU70 iQ2

Totals 892,350 $8341170(37%) 8 58,180 (63%/) 836,940 821,240

10/12 $249,000 S 82,665 (33%) S167,835 (67%) S99,600 S 68,25

The DNC apparently made a total of 8399,695 in transer from its non-fdeal accowt

to the Democratic state Party committees in the above-cited ten states which exceded the

committee's 40%/ limitation on the use of non-federal monies for allocable actiVites.' This

Office is prepared to recommend that the Commission include this additional excessive amoom

in its findings of probable cause to believe that the DNC and its treasurer violated 2 U.S.C.

if 441a(f) and 441b and 11I C.F.R. § 106.5(b).

11I C.F.R.I 106 SWgIXi) and (ii) equire dha mpd a oijt A*dm and nan-

UA% activity wa eihe be paid from a federa wocaug or inm a a P n ra location accouat,

with any non-federal shares to be then reimbursed from non-federal accouna

* .01, + 88750+82,76.82s,1os+Shl37s + 17,634+ 827,645 +$65,53 +MU,

+868,235& -839,65
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2. Akm

In 1994 the DNC made transfrs to the MDP totaling SI114,140 flun its federa acowmt

and $404,676 directly from its non-federal accounts for purposes of financing, the federa and

non-federal portions of the costs of placing the "Deal" advertisement in Michigan. In addition

as is shown in the figures cited above on pages 10- 12, the DNC made additional payments

totaling $998,209 directly from its non-federal accounts in 1994 to Democratic state party

committees for the placement of the Deal and other advertisements in ten additional states,

namely Arizona, Delaware, Iowa, Maine, Minnesota, Montana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Tennessee,

and Washington. 7

Based upon this evidence of the use of non-federal DNC accounts to make direc ransfes

to state party committees for allocable activity, this Office is prepard to reomediat the

Commission find probable cause to believe that the Democratic National Committee anid

Carol Pensky, as treasurer, violated I I C.F.R. § 106.5(gXIXi).

111. ECOMMENDATIONS

1. Find probable caus to believe that the Democratic National Co-te and
Carol Pensky, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. J§ 44 1a(f) anid 441b, ad II C.F.R
§ 106.5(b).

2. Find probbl cume to believe diM the Demciric Natioal adb
Cwdo Pamcy, n vamm, violated 11. C..R I O6.S(lX)j

Date M ol

'$114,003 + $18,750 + $60,376 + $57v509 + $174,375 + $40,494 + $56,745 + $249,942 +
$58,180 + $ 167,835 = $998,209.



Demoratic National Coints
Steve Grossman. Mdtial (hair * Governor Roy Romer, General Chair

October 31, 1997

By Hand

Office of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Attention Anne A. Weassenbom,. Esq

Re: MULA42Z.U

Dear his Weissenborn:

The Democratic National Committee/DNC Serices Corporation (-the DNC") and Carol
Pensky, as Treasurer, are in receipt of your letter of October 27, 1997, regarding the above-
referenced MR. and enclosing the Office of General Counsel's brief rcnedigafinding of
probable cause in the case.

On behalf of these repipaed~ we rapct lrqes a afte.sm oftwums (20) dins
of the date by which the Dt4C wEE be required to file its repl to this brWe Curealy. the Dt4C is

C) in the process of prdcn oumas mn response to nme than 23 bp swhchaebe
served on the DNC by ferl mvsatv gce~Cosu a mdus doh FUC
itself In that regard, it shomM be wood tha e Dt4C is wu Ira adm *dth

which will all be prvddto the C a Um ANe as thecureid ste.

Complying wkds thes daw requtests is sh ath a ey am h anmd No tWOO G UMM
resourc lnudinag time an resouries o(the DNCos office odGea Como&. For idu "Mue.

it will not be pomile. ma aci maer, fthDNCwm~dAbi as rupou AMhi 15 dp (
receivingthe brie Fordtisrosc we vques cassiom d20 ds_7

The DNC i emei N Wdo Genera Cemi's hm ad onief.. tbi2j 97 .
reques for extension isgaed the DNC's repl would be due on Tiudey Ds*e 2.197

41 6 7:
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WOff f Genera counsel

Federa Ekection Commission
October 31, 1997
Pare Two

Thank you very much for your tamne and attention to this request.

Sincerely yours,

oO*OJoseh E. Sandler, Gen~rlCW
Neil P. Reiff, Deputy General Counsel

Attorneys for DNC Services Corporatiotv'Democrafic National
Committee and Carol Pensky, as Treasurer

cc: Carol Pensky

4
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
W&SMIW4TOt.O0C aW.

III Nownubr 4, 1997

Joseph E. Sandler, Geneal Counel
Neil P. Reiff. Deputy Genera Counsel
Democratic National Cocmuno

DNC Services Coporation
430 S. Capitol Stnug, SE
Washington, DC 20003

RE: MUR 4215

DNC! Servic Cora i
Caw Ptusky, u trm

Dewr Mr. Sandier and M0r. Reiff:

This is in response to youllr dated October 31, 1997, which we mreid an
ctober 31, 1997, reqesWn se ceein of twenty days to rodto dw Gaudl Cme's

Brief in the above-cited 0 . Afler consihdin the preude -- I-i in "W be** t
Office of the General Con s ui the reetd exe-im Acod-gy
is due by the close of binies m cambcc 2, 1997.

If you have uny -- ion - 0---plems co1 me at (202) 219-3400.

Si~jt

AM*r



FEDERAL ELECTION COAMSSIO

Inathe Mattero Of

DNC Services Corpmtalm
Democratic National Cmnle

Carol Peasky, as Tresurer)

hM 4215

I 04_Im m hkII. d-Id7

This brieis miiwd ounho b-tA-ma D1W SuvcnCrawim~nr

Natina Conmtte C'DNC") wd Carol wfty as Tueinm. ms ,i o, the kiefdh 0a1

CounseLlisdted October 27, 1997, r a -- - ft~ thet do~o . . ,I modu to

believe tha the DNC violed the Fedwai Eebi C Act of 1971, as umsii (die

-Act-) and the CRuniiis rphiL

In 1994,ee des Ets [Ders-futy paid - r poIs vgiMi

with fiandhtwa the DM Ibb tmf =@Wafuml f o

accowt togathe DNC's hdim gui vou dk, .M afs&fpus s-in'uwAm

tox= the Dt4C's w.~ M oft 1Om11ad1 Mr-

C~iaMs it C33Ib M%.

e doe dohw puei mi do amed a"u podw so ~

Ad" fto t D~s mhind1 ms a a& am puvs SO
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applicable state law.

Thus, it is undisputed that each of the transfers made by the DNC from its fiKeda mv

to the federal account of each state party was lawful; that each of the transfers of non-federa

funds was lawful; and that the state parties' payments for the advertising were also lawU mid

fully in accordance with the Commission's rules. Nevertheless, the General Counsel contends dtha

these perfectly lawful steps were suddenly transformed into an illegal act because the DNC's
4purpose" and "intent"' in making these transers were to fund the state parties' eei

advertising. (General Counsel Brief at 7, 8). The General Counsel argues that, "if a naIoa

party's transfers are made to meet the costs of specific voter drive activity, the transfmr would

come within the purview of Section 106. S(b)(i)," so that 60/. of the total amount trwd&red

would have to be paid for by the national party from its federal account. (Id. at 5). TkUM the

General Counsel concludes. the DNC should have made 60%. of the total amount of a& tr wor

to each state party from the DNC's federal account and the DNC'sfaiure todo sowas a

violation of the Act and the Commission's rules.

The General Counsel's position is inconsistent with the law and could not c oceivably be

applied by the Commission insa fair, consistent or workable way. IFMrt the Gawal Cumin

position simply has no basis in the law or the Comision's rules which clealy p e-mi u o

of funsds firom a nationa party to a stale party without limitation on 'at or I pap om. ?

do the statute or the Commnission's rules authorize the Conuissionto MWn mperl towboat

federa and mon-federal fuinds to a state party as a sin&e WOOUIUU*
am&d -Ac to the alocation ach.. becoun of the "purpose or Inma td

Second and. uumiif do eek uatio pu'y rm afft * W
doomeod b st -iw t ional puty's federand mon-federal accumb band ifma

hstat' oftos unae coulid wot conceiva-bly be applied by the Co~isuior h y 4

wdor~o way. Such a rqruetwould dinud that the rntio p" y, pW
Cm i n a tur, deirmna the subjective t e I of ea&h national puty I . th

*v~etWod be W, ituIls to appl Whm a set im&Uh i byf

diw. purpoM or 0 purpoe Ofa 0 ai c e~ r im * n med ft
nd~s tiw ut of naioalpat trAsfrsto stepasteswould poes --'

k ___ ~ -
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party comgnutees and the Commission, and would inevitably lead to unfair and inconsistent

results, And to suggest, as the General Counsel does, that these considerations pose no obstacle

irn this case becais the DNC's intent in this case is "known," (General Counsel Brief at 8), is

nonensca. Manifestly the Commnission cannot have one rule in effect where a national party's

-irmu" is ascrtainable and another where it is not, nor would the Commission be fiee to invent a

new rule of general application in this case and simply ignore it in future cases where the question

of inm may be far more troublesome.

Finly, the General Counsel argues that its position is necessary in order to give effect to

the Coammission' s eabimetof separate allocation ratios for national and state party

conmttes.Even if these policy concerns justified creation of a new rule requiring aloato of
nasimW party transfers and even if a lawful and workable new rule could be devised it almu

"~ be applie reractively in this case. If the Commiission wishes to address the General

Counsel's policy concens, it should institute a rulealcking proedn to address the complex

ismie raised by applying different ratios to national party transfers based on the national partys

Mwe condoct of the DNC ax! the state Democratic parties in the fundiq of shdo ai

Mer&ve activity at issue in this MUR clearly conformed with the law and theComo'

O rft - -I I& For this reasn, the Comie owulid &Wnd tha ter is no pCh m

to bdevue the the DNC violated the Act or the Cosi Ionsregltos

L
Us MOCS =M*bt a ias im sa UMX MWW afta ams of

ft I9 Ia au um" to do W"m acomuat of safte puts wd ths ft fuMW

mn to the am-fd"a aouts oftos soat parties &ac boo&ef..

~~ hat DW to a otputy was govesmi by stow law md Miy hi *
sot w. 1W GeAma Cameal doa w tua oshewis flk -&

~ ha~ D~'s .d onato the Mural acmoat of a fPuw

2 USLC I 441aX4 AMd t On"u Cumm" doess --I-

-U Jb the am of the geP c wk t~ tha t kus M corm wiint.
V T2 77".'1- -I PSr%
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as prescribed by section 106.5 of the Com Issons regulations. (General Counsel Brief at 10).

How, then, do t~perfectly lawfial actions add up to a violation of the Act?

The essence of the GewalW Counsel's position is that these acts. by a sort of pawnrs

alchemy, were trnfre into a violation became of the DNC's mauifest -purpose or "WeW

in making the transfers which was to find a goenrc voter drive activity. i e.. the suite party

generic advertising The fudamental problem with thu reason is that it has no basis

whatsoever in the law. Nothing in the Act or the Comussins reuain mtoie the

Commission to restrict any transfr of non-federal finds fr-om a national party to a state party,

based on the purpose of the transfer. And nothing in the Act or the Commnission's rep--"o

authorizes the Commnission to restrict any transfer of federal funds fr-om a national party to a sw

party, based on the purpose of the tranfer or anything else, with the sole meqtion of tri -o

for exempt atvites.

Indeed, the Act explicitly providies that aick transfers may be maeWithout Wrdwieas

to aunt or purpose, except in the case ofeazt activities. Thwe Act, 2 U.S.C. I 441s(aX4)

provides that:

Thbe lmtion o - trions cot iedm paragrap- (1) and (2) [of suim
44I1a(a)J do not apply to traif axe ad an ,o 1 politiclcomlte W
are national, State, district or klco te -ma-b-d-ng an d my orl

coumte th o)of the poiticl party.

It is highy ami~ thet the Act lowos m eictio on the -Mcig by~ a~o

parties o U * of fedAuMal to& 10 aft ~ pq i the cm at m s*iL sd

1979 tdo Ck~e. cu do IN Auk w

0 aol tbe dWiArni( sokM" d ~PMrn h dows we par t rs

FAAist W&c ari-M*- 11 EM. 96-42,9Z Cow, It Sew. 9 (1979 Band asmf #@"
"mlim of ve io 0 the C 0a adogd rpi - p*---dftf

i for sta pOty 0 Onw i~am a ofu h d 1r sat" a

I~~f tA vi d~- hh dwhu db 1

~~~A~m-- to 10dera Eludes -- Act of 197n; 3qh

Tunwftd to CaMruu E~im d ~ii,45 B&. AM ISOM IS= Oft*



1980); 11 C.F.R. §§ 100.7(bXlSXvii), I00.7(bXI7Xvii), 10089(bXl6Xvfi), l0O.8(bXlSXvU-).

Thus, when the Congress desired to restrict a national party's ability to transfer fuinds to a state

party based on the state party's use of those fuinds, it said so clearly and unequivocally. &G in

the case of funds transferred for exempt activities, however, nQ~tWU in the Act, its legistive

history or the Commission's regulations in any way imposes or authorizes. ig restriction on the

ability of a national party to transfer funds to a state party for any particular purpose, or with any

particular "Iintent."

Further, even in the case of exempt activities, where the national party ii restricted by law

from transferring funds for use by a state party, the Commission has specifically ruled that the

subjective intent of the national party is irrelevant. In MUR 3204, the Commission fale to find

probable cause to believe that the Montana Republican Party violated the Act by using nationel

party funds for volunteer-distributed campaign materials. Commissioners Aikens, and Mllott,

whose opinion was controlling in the case, insisted that an objective accounting analysis be used

to determine the amount of national party fuinds actually used for this purpose, and rejected proo

of the national party's subjective intent. These Commassioners, believed that such an objective

approach was necessary "to relieve[] the Commission from retroactively divining the puxoe or

designation behind a certain transfer." (Statement of Reasons by Comissiones Eliot

Aikens in MUR 3204 at 8 n. 14 (Sept. 14,1994)). The Genera Cone at sl to

MUR 3204 by insisting that the issu of national party ihten was contested in tohan ueh

Con cededO in this one That* dtidction begs t qustiwof owbherw aud putyMW*b

relean at A in dsern whiheur n to vwe atm a inuhufr was I~ u

a MUD3204dte w held dot baeit duk be adhvw The

Counselrs aimyu based entrely an &Ajective hntam Bly in the Ame of~uuo -A _tia

Fnaly there is no authoity whatsoeve, in t Act or the oniOnS ndu~brt

Cowaasonto reiAfte umy tuufr o(.on-6deal Lans by a natimal pwty to a at pW

no-fdealscow& Once non-federa Lads am sa in a way tha sam a a iera dm 06 a

faetheC o my fepdg t~ *A uf dot is the ba6 for to Am ". S&

MThei e tron of m oda LA"i fto a wion pw ty to a stg PE~ys n

account, however, is governed solel by state bla w h omiso hasno* jurdm a d

A ~ .2 .A~~2I ~ ,A~,
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regulate such a transfer, or to treat it, together with federal transfers, as part of a single

"disbursement" subject to Commission regulation.

Under what circumstances is the Commission suddenly entitled to exercise such

jurisdiction? Suppose a national party transfers federal funds to a state party and makes a no.

federal transfer a year later--or a month later, or six months later, and the state party spends the

federal and non-federal funds together for some activity subject to allocation under section 106.5,

all as intended or desired by the national party. Can the Commission regard these transfrs as a

single "disbursement" by the national party? Or suppose the national party transfers only non-

federal funds, in an amount sufficient to enable the state party to pay the non-federal share of an

allocable activity, say generic voter registration, using its own federal funds to pay the federal

share. Here too the national party could have paid the costs directly and has no spew its own

federal money in the proportion it would have had it paid the costs directly. Is the non-fedeal

transfer by the national party a "disbremn" subject to Commission regulation? The Genera

Counsel offers no good answers to these questions, and there are none.

There is simply no basis, anywhere in the Act or the Commission's rules, for the General

Counsel's newly-invented rule that separate national party transfers of Rinds from a fteda

account to a state party account, and from a non-feeral account to a state partyno-dea

accout,are prt of asingl disursement subject to the Commission's aflocatiosndu ift

requisite "intent or "purpose is presnt.

a MWe GeMera CAumud' aqbus f A&sta of NademoW t
wows* 3.C~pihvU WWbb 6 eeanIt Wdi k* -1101,~

ThM second fundamntal problem with the Genera Counsel's made-up aw ft

hr docaik oateiomal puny traders is tintitwould require acmby cued w s

fte bad of a& No trnfe-a d ndton by t natioma puty. by fhe so"t pay aW

byt C u in ftfsthe ofmy ap~.Sc a uquir emu Wts .

bye Ite oiuo in amy hk or co lw wa, bcm it woul be

=0~ end um-anaee
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In the 1993-94 cycle, the DNC made approximately 500 separate transfers of finds to all

50 state party cmitetotaling $2,776,128 from the DNC's federal account and S10,863,014

from its non-federal account. The RNC tr1anerd $5,527,447 to state parties from its fedeal

account, and S 7,614,328 from its non-fedieral account. (FEC Press Reicase "FEC Isam Fna

Report on Political Party Activity for 1993-94*, page 6, and DNC FEC reports). In the 1995-96

cycle, the DNC made more than 1,000 separate transfers of funds to all 50 Democratic state party

committees, totaling $20, 155,115 from its federal account and another $ 54,193,497 from its nion-

fede"a account. The RNC trare $18,078,281 from its federal account and another

$48,218,708 from its non-federal account, to Republican state party committees. ("FEC Report

Major Increase in Party Activity for 1995-96," FEC Press Release March 19, 1997 at pegs 101,

and DNC FEC reports).

The immutable loc of the General Counsel's position is that every one of thstruasers

would have to be analyzed, first, by the national party committee to determine if the tra~ is

"intended" to be used by the state party for a particular category Of activity that is mhjec to

allocation under section 106.5 of the reuain.Then, the state party would have to make the

sam determination of intent. Finally, these deemntoswould then become to po-lwmc
second guessing by the Commission, in case of any dispute.

Such a case by case deterizution and invstgaio of umjectiwn boo is inbi

unworkable. Suppose that a national party and state party arethat finds ur m- d by 6*

nationial party are to be used for a generi voter riv activity-say, vowte r dtrtow.~

hh dw bm W rm odatw pipouo ediilsor dob

othrbus? Suppm the afts party urn the truaftsed U&d in a wciry

tmdrsanbgoraremn with the national party (w l oes, & x inde ed adp.~l

t acua wen involve an activiy wAt Wn AOcadon ratio d .Na thm eha j
bsm"s acti*t. Wlik 00aton ratio shoul epp to the "OWa P"rt 0r

Supo., "a*, tdo c&Ws offhe iom party beb ts No

baav rw pwpms, hi dw offie1 lbs twepartydth am

mthuw purpou %N&c allocado ratio dmMd appy How, and am*tl whwn
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national party determine its own "intent" in making the transfer--when the transfer is madie, when

the state party spends the fuinds, when the aocation window (60 days) closes, when the uutional

party reports the transfer on its FEC report, or at some other time?

Moreover, the General Counsel's requirement that national party transfers be allocated,

based on intent case by case, would be utterly impossible to foWow where transfrs are made for

multiple purposes. Suppose the DNC wants to transfer federal and non-federal funds to a am

party to be used i part for generic voter registration and in part for candidate-specific activity fo~r

a non-federal candidate. Does the DNC have to identify exactly what part of the transfer is to be

used for each purpose? Suppose the actual costs vary-and the state party uses different portions

of the funds for each of these two activities, or uses part for a third activity. How in the workd is

the DNC supposed to know how to allocate its own utrasfer of these fluis? Is the DNC

supposed to try to trace the actual use of every dollar tranfre to the state party? [(so, hased

on what aconigmethod? And by what time period--before the dlose of the allocation

window,, even though the state party may actually use the fiunds after that time period?

The General Counsel offers no answers to any of these questions. Withou ais ammi

the need for deriaonand asigmn of "intent" and/or "purpse to amch naiond party

transfer would cremte total confin and wcaity amng the ational said sate pwtim Thet

c:ua - imwceazy would heaiy burden the national and state paty - --- uLSi

national and state parties nee MaiYcomacae on an ongoing basis about a ofia

- so*@&gi and other n=@Ms hdsadiw pr Aoe statepy actvitie Jb -~

wioud party aeutowe my be a~orahk I ma itmy about what mood ad-

=WO to ~osh awod M dmi am a a aoiia inolr
thefr oodlUprotected A&g ofaoiia hcads thexf do to m

214 (19M9. Fur, k2 evey cm where a quewdin or dispute arises about the ~ u '

4- t wiou ad ofte putmM aa AS=& ad a**,*,
v" wl also Wvolv a um budamim bf he puti. band

(o~..depsiion ad mbpma about a~c pa ty albsak midwe to othe pny

d~ ~ '~d~
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about financial help with various state party projects), further burdening the parties' right of

association. The inevitable need for a multitude of such investigations will also impose an

enormous burden on the Commission's enforcement resources, and will necessarily lead to

inconsistent and unfair results as the Commission reaches different conclusions in identical

situations based on vague and shiting evidence of "intent"' and "purpose."

Finally, the General Counsel suggests that all of these concerns about determinin the

intent of transfers are unwarranted, because "in the present mnatter no such inquiry into intent is

required... . The purpose of the DNC in making the transfers to the MDP is already known."

(General Counsel Brief at 8). That suggestion is absurd. Are the national parties supposed to

follow one rule when they think the Commission "knows" their intent and another rule where the

suspect the Commission may not be privy to such information?
The rule advocated by the General Counsel-iLe., that national party transfers should be

allocated between federal and non-federal accounts based on the intent or purpose of the transfer-

-is one of general application, by its nature. The Commission would not be free sim*l to inr

this rule, first articulated in this ajdcton, in future cases without a good epaIo fw doing

so. S~&L &MtrVhceC~tm =Fr o

.,463 U.S. 29, 57 (1983); 1 ~ ~ s~lmW

ML 802 F.2d 969, 973 (7th Cir. 1916)Cadministrative agency is not domW to V

drection withou somie epatinof what it is doing and why"); 1M n AunMM Z

y_ NM.AB. 79 F.2d 241, 247-48 (D.C.Cir. 1916). And the ouiuosis Wut PMim to

- this am nabe in A*"r s- w is the ruPAlad comut r p-~,th

IW% to be gPm* fpbte "io" sutaw ad fus. t

cone O Nkd is *~Cue Ora naiowa pony trusfr w th aDl of the &0h~ i s of

deeMInin the lkuw of thn transfer.

These probus ame anruwa"l For this reason t (lwalCaii.pq

Il whi my ft has no lega Mfoundation, aso sipymakes no $810

~~~~~]o ae f~i i.t""upn a N4M a& .uk~i~Ii
Triufu, I Shuldhstutoa Rhmahg athe 0Them A4* fth
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A. The New Role Should Not be Applie. Rtrostkvy

The GeeralW Counse insists that its new rule requiring allocaton of national party

transfers is neceusary in order to "give effect" to the Commission's allocation rules estabsh1n

separate allocation ratios for national and state party committees. (General Counsel Brief at 10-.

i11). The General Counsel expresses understandable concern that, in the absec of such a rules a

national party could "manipulate" its own ratio by "channel(lingJ its expenditures through a state

party committee." (Id. at I1I).

These policy concerns simply do not justiI the invention of a new rule which has no bas

in the Act or the Commission's existing regulations, and which is impossible to apply in any

practical, fair and consistent way. Even if a lawfil and workable rule could be devised in the

context of this adjudication, however, it should not be applied -~Ixl so as to find the DNC

in violation of the Act in this case. While adm inistrative agencies are fiee to develop new rules, in

the course of a particular aduiain the question of whether the new rule should be applieid

retroactively, to that particular case, is one that requires a carefu balancing of the burden of

reuroactivity agains the policy impeAve oiml Menin the new rule retroactively.ZCx

own 332 U.S. 194 (1947). Among the factors to be considered e:

(1) whether the particular case is one of first imresin (2) wbete the new rule
reprants an abrupt departurehfom wel esAle practice or meeySam"s to
M a void in an unsettled ua ofloaw, (3) the =ttto which the puty pi
whom the new rule is applieid relied on the former rule, (4) the degue of burden
which a retoactive order impose on a party, and (5) the statutosy si - e is

apliga now rule despite the reima of a par-ty on the old stofd.

466 F.2d 380, 390 (D.C Ot

In Ob am due queston of ryugaioml pecties to alocata Inom ejr ails.

106.5 is clearly Oe of first murni t rersnsan aupdepartur rom III=

- to ~W -0nowledg, Sn ioml party has verbeforebeemrqu.dto dais W.6s

at@ d no m dwa Suds to a ot party cote.The DNC (nd 11%1~ doR

km r sd o a dising Co ion rue Ih souAsireq* w Mr at,

UM. a! otrb to sa".pls aoad pia ofd COM OsmarW

UW nds- if uk could somebow be made: law~Al ad worable whc in ling~



up thousands of prior national party transfers to scrutiny and possible findin~gs of violations,

m sngan enormous burden on the national party committees. Fnally, there a nosusug

statutory intmers in applying this rule to prior trsaction- given that every step followed by ibm

DNC and the state parties in makcing the transfers at issue complied foll with the Act and the

existing Commission rules. For these reasons, even if the Commission could somnehow hsion a

lawftal and workable new rule in this adjudication, it should not apply that rule retroactively in this

Cane.

B. IS the Commisslern Desires to Adopt a New Rule Requilhg Aheado. of

The policy concerns raised by the General Counsel-potential "umeipulution and

"evasion- are intherenit in any allocation scheme that imposes separate ratios on tintond and

state party committees. By law, national partie are allowed to transfr flands to tl* state puntis

without limit. They arm and must be, allow to fond selected activities, of state party -o - ee

in whole or in part if they are to Mivifi their Mmio of prmotn the Party and its --- id2!! .

Thus activities will vary widely in naue. The RNC haa long ibded the lnsO(MMIiW

aenoon by its stat parties. The DNC has assisted state parnies with dw Op ( O w an .

ad ed 1oand provides aastiialIa to samerous state pris dhdw -ld h
a p ap of activities designed to registe and turn outDarnocrata -- rs IOWs u1i1

-m do mats parties waee to -nuk Each s party poys for them d u M bao b*

~iuiumS docatio nias apis 0SUMONpris

I~puu ~Sof BadEm stats past d*Mde io rn t ad 

f~mtf it. andi to fn fth advaseme under its own a"d~ Iaeh

mact** oh nwfd bad onit own dowm ratio. The OssiCw.snd

no ab m"r Coume paws t th ag McDW bad ulMu I*Pq

on the bais of its 0w"ai.aa ~6, baufO m id..
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also true that if pigs could fly, they might be ducks. In fact the DNC did not pay these costs

directy. And the DNC provides tens of millions of dollars of funding to state parties for may

activities, any number of which the DNC could "elect" to pay for directly,

Thus, the General Counsel's policy concerns are ones inherent in the existing scheme and

are appropriately addressed by considering modification of that scheme. If the Commision wishes

to address those policy concerns, it should do so in a way that allows all of the highly conylu

issues involved the issues to be fuly addressed and that is suitable for a rule of future gena

application. The proper means to do this is through a rulemaing. While it is highly uncertain

that any rule could be fashioned that would be consistent with the Act and the scope of the

Commission's authority, at least a rulemaking would afford an appropriate forum for exploin

the relevant issues and giving all party commnittes and opportunity to be heard on a matter ~h

would greatly complicate and burden their operations. What would not be proper is for the

Commission to adopt the new rule proposed by the General Counsel's office in this caae

retroactively, without legal authority of any kind, and without any answers to the myriad

questions and complexities it would create.
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For the reamoes ma fofth above, the Co 0o 0Ahould find no probabl mma to bulev

that RpdusDNC Services CorporaiowfDunorac Natiomal Commttee amd Caro Pumdcy,

as Treamw, violte the Act or the Commuo' rS uatins

Neil P. Wef Depuy Gumwa Cownud
Ds=ct sc Natioum Cd t
430 S. Cato Streat, SE.

Wa~ion. D.C. 20003
(202) $63-7110

AftonnysforlapnsN~ri3-
Natioaa Co awe somlP~y T rr

Deed: Dscder 2,19IM

~. *~
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of

Michigan Democratic State Central Committee
Roger Winkelman, as treasurer

MUR 4215

JU jU

SENS~a li

GENERAL COUNSEL'S REPORT

I. BACKGROUN~D

Attached is a conciliation agreement which has been signed by Mark Brewer, chairman of

the Michigan Democratic State Central Committee (-the Committee").
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMIISSION

In the Matter of

Michigan Democratic State Central Comittee;)
Roger Winkelman, as treasurer.)

MUR 4215

CERTIFICATION

Il Marjorie W. Emmons, Secretary of the Federal Election

Commission, do hereby certify that on January 20, 1998, the

Commission decided by a vote of 5-0 to take the following

actions in MUR 4215:

1. Accept the conciliation agreement with the
Michigan Democratic State Central Committee
and Roger Winkelman, as treasurer, as
recommended in the General Counsel's Report
dated January 13, 1998.

2. Close the file as to these respondents.

3. Approve the appropriate letter, as
reco mme nded in the General Counsel's Report
dated January 13, 1998.

Comissioners Aikens, Elliott, McDonald, McGarry, and

Thomas voted affirmatively for the decision.

Attest:

Date
Secreftry of the Coisila

Received in the Secretariat: Tues., Jan. 13, 1998 3:S6 p.n.
Circulated to the Commission: Wed., Jan. 14, 1996 11:00 &a.
Deadline for vote: Tues., Jan. 20, 1996 4:00 p.aw

1rd
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WA$HINCION. D C 20*3

January 23. 1998

Mark Brewer, Chairman
M ichigan DemoraticL State Central Committee
606 Townsend

Lfaing, MiN" a 48933

RE: MUR 4215
Michigan Demcr tts

central Committee
Roger Winkeimhn U inuer

Dewr Mr. Brwer:

On January 20, 1998, the Federal Election Commission accepted tdo Sgnd
conilaton MagCeenP nt and civil peAY submitted on behalf of the Michigan Demmwa ri d

State central Cmieeand Roger Winkelman, as treasurer, (Mte Co---s") T1C
3 agrmnemand civil penalty arein settlement of violations of 2 U.S.C. 1434(b) ad

iiC.F. ff 106.5(g)Q) 104.l0(bXl) and 104. i0(bX3), provisOmftsFeiml
SOectis Capag Act of 1971,9 as aniended ("the Act") and of the Ca.ug'

M--lti~u AccS. dIagy the file lw been closed in this matter as it Iu P W

_3 M& matter will be com publi within 30 days after it has bean clud wl&
.1 rspct1 all G&Wr - ,Aqondsi ved.Ifmto derived in

cm~~I0111= wilno bsm phfic witbmn the writwe gngi
adl j2 UAC. 437g(aX4X)ft T%0

bwa purt of the pWIcak

Youffe advised ta 1-he fi m walt provisons of 2 U.S.C. I 437ja)(I2%A
sapqply with relpsc wo all reines s involved in this mater. MW
will notify you the d mth Oib has been dosed.



Mark Brevr Chairman
Michigan DmaticM stat

CetAWW COMM Ow
Paop 2

Enclosed you will 6An a copy of the filly eectetd coclito Iemmt for
your fik&s Please woee tdat the firs intlet of the civil penalt is due 30 day. aftw
the Conciliation agemets effbctive date. If you have any questions, pleae contac me
at (202) 21943400.

Sincerely,

4W,~

Anne A. VWe i isenbou
Senior Attorney

Enclosure
Conciliation Agreement



BEFORE TEFEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In tdo Mawe of)
) MUR 4215

Michigan Democratic State Central Committee )
Roger Winkelman, as treasurer)

CONCILIATION AGREEMENT

This matter was initiated by a signed, sworn, and notarized complaint filed by the

Michigan State Republican Committee on May 23, 1995. The Comiso did to find that the

Mic-higan emocratic State Central Committee and its treasuer (Rsodns)bad violabed

the Federal Election Campaign Act on the bases alleged in the complaint As the result

however, of a review of Respondents' 1994 Post-General Report and a medmeints thmofK plus

inomto volunteered by the MDP in its z espomse to the complaint rc oc suhng theoum

used to make certain allocable ex-nit- e and the repofting of those eAdt wu 6

Cc nimad rasmto bemeethat bqa- mlula violatd2 U.S.C. 5434(b~api 11CIAtl

if102.59 106.WglXi), 104.0(bXl) m 104.1O(bX3).

"Owe 71 FO E the impnlmm 6Rqndb

imjW at mPuI fha asftq of pr~l ct

n follw

L 'TeCow asa baajurait oe the Reqaomdad 6

pws~m ad s -qesmW b 6effc -of=a uM ie



II. Respondents have had a reasonable opportunity to deonstrate that no action bmul

be taken in this matter.

111. Respondents enter voluntarily into this agreemet with the Commdiama

IV. The pertinent facts in this matter are as folows:

1 . The Michigan Democratic State Central Commite is a political commitit

within the meaning of 2 U.S.C. § 43 1(4).

2. Roger Winkelman is the treasure of the Michigan Demotic tt eta

committee.

3. 11 C.F.R. § 102.5(aXl1) requires that political cnunmitmees whbich make

expenditutres in connection with both feeral and non-federal elections, eith e lib s epwet

feda and non-federal accounts or set up a single account "which receivs only conuibOuim

subject to the lmtiosand proibtions of the [Federal Elecio Cnpip A&*. If squint.

hdua ad non-feeralaccount ae ---liud, alle pmuh .i

Wadal elections must be mode from the federal accoug

4. 11 C.F.R. lf3 lO6.Sa douputyg

aouf pwaamt to 11I C.F.L I 2.. If aep.t mom m wm

hsnl ld m-dd ~vky -g b how eamui dwm-
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must pay "the entire amount of an allocable expense from its federal account and [tbu I rwh
funds firm its non-federal account to its federal account solely to cover the nonfedera Sliv of
that allocable expense." I I C.F.R. § lO6.S(gXl)(i).

5. Pursuant to I11 C. F. R. § 106.l1(e), party committees which make dsweet

for certain specific categories of activities undertaken in connection with both federal and non.
federal elections must allocate those expenses in accordance with the rules at 11I C.F. 1106.5.
These categories include, inirlia the costs of generic voter drives. 11I C.F.R.

§ l06.5(aX2Xi-iv). "Generic voter drives" include activities which "urge the general public to

register, vote or support candidates of a particular party or asoitdwith a particularisue

without mentioning a specific candidate." 11I C.F.R. § lO6.5(aX2Xiv).

.0 ~ 6. Generally, state party committees using separate federal and non-ftdual

accounts must allocate the costs of generic voter drives by uigthe "ballotcopit.

mnethod." I1I C.F.R. I 106.5(dX2). During the 1993-94 election cycle. Owe bellt mqid
method aprpite to the Michigan Demnocratic State Central Committee's rorkic dv

afieswu 22% hdmdo 73% awfeddml

72 U.SC. j 434(bM r.u dat pollid

uedd nd nud, ad dibiunentsmade, dinitg the repotingiwmn p I I ld /

5104. 1Oft 1) and (4) reqwe that plitialciio file rapt"

~ guuic ~erdrivs ~pmving itotal yw an g4
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S. I1I C.F.R. § 104. l0(bX3) requires that political committees which allocat

expenses between federal and non-federal activity arepot each transfer of fundis from thei non.

federal to their federal accounts.

9. On November 1 and 2, 1994, Respondents made two sets of wire transfers

totaling $355,316, ($170,903 and $184,413), to a vendor, Gnewald, Eskew and Donilon

("Gnznewald"), for generic voter drive activity. In its original 1994 Post-General Report,

Respondents itemized these disbursements to Gnznewald as $16,741 federal, $30,23 non-federal

on November 1 and $2,801.50 federal and $8,404.50 non-federal on November 2, for a tWWa of

$78,170. In an amended 1994 Post-General Repot submitted on July 11, 1995, R P 11ondmwsaf

re-itemized the same November 1, 1994 disbursements as $37,598.66 federal, $1I 33,30434 non-

federal and the November 2,1994 disbrseent as $40,5370.86 federal, $ 143,542.16 no-

fodraL, for a tocal of $355,316. These amended figures represented the fedi udanimbiaI

perc of c22%7M I 1abb6d by aplctOf theCnkuo'

d sebd wirel1 6unfr semto Gruewald on Noe ber1 olvd $66964 *=tm p

W~ in oMmd 1994 aNi.01 Report flid on Jul 11to

~~~m do th mod 1 alANv~e 2, 1994 ~ a~

1 V9, 1,bdk d m a Sdil 114 (JW Fed"ra

w~fo S~9 dswid 3799I3390',1brM0rn-Mideral; hownve, on a Sdrnuhie H1-3 in t@e-



federal portions of these payments were reported as transfers of $ 103,939 and $1 73,207 fow a

non-fedieral account to a federal account. These lst figures totaling $277,146 asmed 1in fadt

not transfers from a non-federal account to a federal account, bit the amounts of the two wire

tranfers made by Respondents from a non-feeral account directly to Grunewaid on de nm

dates

V. By making $277,146 in wire transfers directly to Girunewald fiom a uwn-fedeini

account for non-federal portions of shatred activity, Respondents violated 11I C.F ft

§106.5(g)(lXi).

VI. By reporting $277,146 in transfers from a non-federal account lo a &"Wa woo"~

which did not in fact occur, Respondents violaed 2 U.S.C. § 434(b) and I11 C.F.R.

j 104.l0(bX3).

VII. By mis-repoting allocations of a total of $355,316 in disbuuemus o

%an al on Noember 1 and 2,1994, R qods violaed I I C.F.R.# 104.1().

-) ~~VIII Requonmiletswill pay a civil peafty to the Federal EkectonCwh

-pm of Mfity4w T Th~m ($359000), pus Io 2 UJ.C.,

2. Onbi erM o bsiIuSP itam a aw to AM q

2.~ Ok Ifs he 0 n
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3. In the event that any insalment payment is no received by the Cm iso
by the fifth day after it becomes due, the Commission may, at its dicein aculw."M the
remining payment(s) and cause the entire amount to become due upon ten days wriulen woie to
Respondents. Failure by the Commission to accleate the payments with readto any overdue

installment shall not be construed as a waiver of its right to do so with readto future overdue

DC Respondents will file amended reports containing conections of all reporting
violaions addressed in this agrementP

10X The Commission, on request of anyone filing a cmlitudr2 U.s.c.
§ 437g(aXl) concering the mattersatjisu herein or on its own motion myrview cmlac

NOwith this agM ent If the Commission believe that this Penn orP OMW UKrie twreof

Snhas beeni viomed it may instiw a civil actio for relief in the United S~n Dloc C tW for

theDistia ofChnIi

nI This swagradhl bec== edhve ns of the doe do anl pgsts

j en*6 CnuIsus W-04M

77.7 
PO 

Ca44*4

NIL~~11 1!e INm 1u. 1i ~ a
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MAe by either patty or by agent of either party, that is no coainedinhswiag m

shall be enomebe

FOR THE COMMISSION:

Lawrece M. 'Noble-~
Generai Counsel

FOR THE RESPONDENTS:

(Nam)
(position)

Date 9L

3'

.4

Ar



FEDERAL ELECTION
BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECFION COMMS"ISS ION

sIFTARIAT

In the Matter of J)0 128M'

) MUR 4215
DNC Services Corporation/Democratic National Committee )
Carol Pensky, as treasurer )s s i

GENERAL COUNSEL'S REPORT

1. ]BAKGOUD

On November 1, 1996, the Federal Election Commission ("the Commnission") found

reason to believe dtt the DNC Services Corporation/Democratic: National Commite and its

treasurer, ("the DNC" or "Respondents") had violated 2 U.S.C. §§ 441a(f) and 441b and

11I C. F.R. § § 106.5(b) and 106.5(gXl1)i). An investigation followed and on October 27, 1997,

the Office of the General Counsel forwarded to counsel for the DNC a Brief setting ow this

Office's position on the issues involved in this matte and stating its intention to r ncond that

the Commisso find probable caue to believe that violations have ocewied. Cuome hr f

DNC submitted thte "Response to General Counsel's Brief" on De cemb er 2,1997.

EL ANALXY TeGanrDCuIu31b erus by u6riise hf-f

A.

The Comsinfomloma io believ that the DNC violand 2 U.LC if 4t~)

4lb, ad 11C.F.9j 106.5(b) ml 16J5(gXlXi~by nudciq emve. d--&o&.iuA

therefore owu ~ nunts its m fdeam b fw p l

Specifically, the DNC made tranfer to the Michigan State Demo ceai d-- Qbs pio
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to the general election in 1994 to be used for placement of a television advertisement which

constituted generic voter drive activity, and allocated these transfers between its federa and non.

federal accounts using the state party's allocation ratio as calculated pursuant to 11I C.F.R.

§ 106.5(d). The national party committee's own allocation ratio was a minimum of 60% federalI

40%~/ non-federal as prescribed at I11 C.F.R. § 106.5(b). The subsequent investigation in this

matter revealed that in 1994 the DNC made transfers to ten other state party committees for the

same purpose and allocated these additional transfers using the state parties' allocation ratios.

If the DNC had employed a 60/o/40%/ ratio in each case, its total transfers to the state

party committees would have been allocated as follows:'

Totlllransfer FedemLShae o-

Michigan $518,816 $311,290 $2079526

Arizona 155,985 93,591 62v394
Delaware 25,000 15,000 10,000
Iowa 69,000 41,400 27,600
Maine 81,000 48,600 32,400
Minnesota 232,500 139,500 93,000
Montana 57,025 34,215 22,310
Ohio 72,750 43,650 29,100
Pennsylvania 461,000 276,600 184,400
Tennessee 92,350 5,410 36,940
Washigton 24UNi4M

lauws S 2,014,426 S 1,2031,656 $0,7

The DNC's transfers to the st party committees were in actuality alboc~d ns Mba

Michian $5183,816 S 1141,140 (22%)

Arizona 155,985 41,932 (27%) 140 P9

See Genera Counse's Brief, pae 12-14, for an *1iti~on of~s tr s

e
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Delaware
Iowa
Maine
Minnesota
Montana
Ohio
Pennylvania
Tennessee
Washington

25,000
69,000
81,000

232,500
57,025
72,750

461,000
92,350

24,

$2,014,426

6,250
8,624

23,491
58,125
16,531
16,005

211,058
34,170

$ 613,041

(25%)
(12.5%)
(29%/)
(25%)
(29%/)
(22%)
(45.8%)
(37%)
(33%)

18,750(75%)
60,376 (87.5%)
57,50(71%)

174,375 (75%)
40,,494 (7 1%)
56,745 (78%)

249,942 (54.r/)
58,180 (63%)

$ 1,402,885

The amounts by which the DNC exceeded a maximum of 40%/ from its non-federa

accounts were:

Non-Federal Shares
PgReiglation

Michigan

Arizona
Delaware
Iowa
Maine
Minnesota
Montana
Ohio
Pensylvania
Tazoessee
Wuigo

$404,676

114,003
18,750
60,376
57,509

174,375
40,494
56,745

249,942
58,180

1671,835

$ 207,526

62,394
10,000
27,600
32,400
93,000
22,810
29,100

184,400
36,940
9600

= $ 197,150

51,609
8,750

32,776
25,109
81,375
17,684
27,645
65,542
21j26

lii S 597$1 Is

2L n-w mi m aLa 2laRk

Tle response filed on behalffofReonnt does not disute the fw a dft u

ca~aiedin the Geami Counsel's BrW;t rather, counsel have foctued ca10 "

counsel argue that ther is no basis, in law for requiring that nati0na pffty I S

Non-Federal Transfers Pxcessi
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parties for generic voter drive activities be allocated according to the national party's ratio rather

than that of the state party receiving the funds. According to counsel, the only restrictions on

national party transfers to state parties arise in the area of exempt activities undertaken by a state

party. They also assert that there is no authority in the statute or regulations for regulating

transfers of non-federal national funds to state non-federal accounts.

The response refers again to the Statement of Reasons filed by Commissioners Elliott and

Aikens in MUR 3204, stating that in this statement these Commissioners "rejected proof of the

national party's subjective intent." Counsel then argue that a requirement to base allocation

ratios for transfers on intent would be unworkable as one would need specific intent for each

transfer. They state that the national party may not know how such monies will be used, that the

state party may in fact use the transfers for something else, and that transfers may be used for

multiple purposes.

Counsel also assert that, if the use of the national party's own ratio is to become a rule,

this would require a rulemaking. Finally, they argue that such a rule should o be applisd

retoactively.

3. A~bak

11I CFI. J 102.5(aXl) reuiures that political Pcommittes wlic sb 410.-

conectonwith both federal and rn-federa elections" either establs epuste feduAs .4 rn-

federa accounts or set up a single account "which receives only on--IbuAW nm uvjAbiM b

limitatins and prohibitions of the [Federal Election C pigni Act" If sepmus fiMd @

mm-federal accoutas we established, all epitesmad in cometAmith U.4 I~

must be made from th federal accounts. I I C.F.R. § 106.5(&Xl) requires that puty cnis



which make expenditures in connection with both federal and non-federal elections eithe wse

only permissible funds to make the expenditures, or establish separate federal and non-federal

accounts pursuant to IlI C.F.R. § 102.5.

11 C.F.R. § 106.5(bX2Xii) requires that, in non-presidential election yewis, national patty

committees allocate at least 6/ of their expenditures for generic voter drive activity to their

federal accounts. If less than this percentage is allocated to the federal account, thereby resulting

in excessive payments from non-federal accounts, the result is that the committee will have used

for federal purposes accounts containing monies which exceed the Act's contribution imitations

at 2 U.S.C. § 44 1a or which are prohibited pursuant to 2 U.S.C. § 441b, resulting in violations of

those statutory provisions.

In the present matter, the DNC in October, 1994, made payments directly to a vendor for

the production of television advertisements to be used by state Democratic Parties, and reported

those disbursements as generic voter drive expenditures. The DNC allocatedths ouio

costs using the minitum 60%/ federal / 40%* non-federal ratio required by I1I C.F.L # 1063(b)

One of these advertisements entitled "Deal" was placed with stations in Michiga, and the DWC

has not denied that the same or simila advertisements ra during the -w dw p ifdk to

uktm Mat cited in the Omal Coainel's Bruef. In ail eleveni ~

thseadertiemntswere met inietyby the DNC; i.e., the DNC made a hi to do

Resecive state Democratic Party committees which in turn used the DNC faka to

televsion stations involved. The DNC reported its transfers as having bees dlomdmse

to the ratios, of the respective Peciient swae party com1itue es rafios, whin a*

allocatd considerably more to non-federal activity than did the required natioin raf



The DNC has admitted that its transfers to the Michigan state party were made for

purposes of placing the "Deal" advertisement at issue. The DNC has not denied that the tranfers

to the Democratic state party committees in the other ten states were also made for purpose of

placing generic voter drive advertisements. Rather, Respondents assert that the national party's

intent in making these transfers to the eleven state party committees is irrelevant to the issue of

the appropriate allocation ratio; that there are no rules limiting transfers to state party committees

beyond the prohibition against using national party monies for materials distributed through

"fexempt" volunteer state activity found at 11I C.F.R. § lOO.7(bX( 15);2 and that, if there are to be

allocation-related rules looking to the "intent" behind a transfer, these rules would need to aply

to all transfers and thus would be "unworkable."3 Counsel also assert that, if the Commission

desires to impose a "new rule" restricting national party transfers, it should institute a

rulemaking; in addition, any such new rule should not be applied retroactively.

Contrary to the arguments set forth by Respondents, there has in fact existed since 1991 a

clear, general Commission rule with regard to the allocation of national party costs ft gni

voter drive activity in non-presidential. years; thus, issues of a need for rule-akin or of

i~rmtiitydo no arise in this regard. Pursuant to 11I C.F.R. §106.S(bX)(Xi) inno

2 Te poit io n mue of ieioml party malWat eor ti ! party Am&~ le * a
milfor stae party vohter actvity is not the only rstrictio on tro~ei aor Ifio

state party committees. All such transfers are governed by I11 C.F.R. I 102.6(aXi) 1(1&)
which require that tansfers between taimalW and te party *commiuces, -wlso -ii be
made only with funds which ame pemiile ide the Act Therefore, mty bumik o is
wboUy or in part to federal actvty would come within this conls-'aIt

&Exmoons pven by R-spomleAtsof Such twoabltinclude chug.. in
of anr~n afte they ue,d with or iwo t naounl party's qp
hitions given by two national party officials; the tue of transfer for nuMIi a ad

waeraitisato the poin ntmat which theproprlloatonfigueswoiddboMm

1~,



presidential years national party committees must allocate at least 600'/ of generic voter drive

disbursements to their federal accounts. This rule applies to all disbursements; it does not

differentiate between direct and indirect payments of expenses. Thus, the 60%/40/. ratio applies

to disbursements made directly by national party committees to vendors for such purposes, and

to disbursements made indirectly for such purposes through third parties such as state party

committees.

Nor is there any language in the regulations which differentiates between transfers and

other disbursements when it comes to allocation. Transfers between party committees are simply

another form of disbursement on the part of the transferring committees. 2 U.s.c. § 434(bX4).

Accordingly, while national party committees may make unlimited transfers to state party

committees, pursuant to 11I C.F.R. § 102.6(aXlIXii), any such transfers which the national party

commnittee knows will be used for generic voter drive activity must be allocated on a 60%

federal / 40% non-federal basis. Transfers made by a national party to a state party for other

purposes, or without a clear understanding, of specific purposes, may be trated dIM aIly unde

other circumstances, but that is not the scenario before the Commission in this partiula er.

Couwel' statement tda the regul a tion do no regulate transfers by a nedtd poly of

wo ft dprod lais~i to a sot puty conail Pe's IokN-foea WCO~ is a conemo ar

ft issue before the Comsinin the present mae is the under-allocatio Of V=fS

dibuseensto the DNC's fedeal accounts and the cosqetexesv e by Urn DNC of

uon-federal monies for shared fedealnon-frderal activity.

Cournels' ruet with regardl to MUR 3204 and te S Wm Of R1 7 taw.i

two amsucnr have been fully addressed in the General Counsel's Brief at pages 64L



Contray to Respondents' assertion, however, the Commission has not "specificaily ruledo ht h

subjective intent of the national party is irrelevant."O Rather, in MUR 3204 the Cm ao was

faced with a situation in which there was a dispute as to the intent of the national puty in making

transfers to a state party committee, and the state party committee was unable to produce mecrds

showing that it would have had sufficient non-national party funds in its own accounts to cover

the costs of the activity involved. In light of thewe uncertainties, the Commission p reeded with

an audit of the state party committee's expenditure reports. In the present matter, the inetof

the DNC in making the subject transfers, to the state party committee is not at issu. As is

argued in the General Counsel's Brief, a general denial of the relevance of intent in d"M ai.n

whether or not allocation ratios have been correctly calculated would both render the ratios

meaningless and blur the regulatory distinctions about different categories of epojas

Finally, the integrity of the Commission's allocation regulations is at stake. If. a tmal

party committee were to be permitted to change its allocation ratios, and thus ias fada dw 1 of

expenditures, at will by simply paying vendors indirectly tro stale puty iz . it

-3 would be able to totally circumvent its own allocationi ratios and therby virually MaImf

A! -A!- - - M between federa and state 1 mmiaeCs

4. m m

This Office reomnsthat the Carniuo find probable cane lo b bu ~1

Savx C~rorwo/Demcratc National C tmiee and Card Pansky, as mw ia

2 U.S.C. fj441a(t) and 441b and 11I C.FJL 1106.5(b) by making ecia s I~

awmwe dishu no fiam, the DNC's nn-fedeal 1cc w for

with the resut that the nn-federal accounts paid for fedeal slamsP toataling IS7,1.

'Pti
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B. Transfer. Direct from Non-Federall Accounts

1. Reason to Believe Determintion and investigation Results

The Commission also found reason to believe tat the DNC violated I I C.F.R.

§ I 06.5(g)( I Xi) by making transfers to the Michigan Democratic Party for allocable activity directly

from its non-federal accounts, rather than making all transfers for such activity from its federal

accounts with subsequent reimbursement of the non-federal portions. The investigation in this matter

showed that the DNC had also made transfers for allocable activity directly from its non-federal

accounts to the additional ten state Democratic party committees cited above at page 2.

2. Response to General Comnel's Brie,

Counsel for the DNC did not address this violation in their response.

3. Anaixai

The information regarding the apparent violation of 11I C.F.R. § lO6.5(gXlIXi) remains

the same as that set out in the General Counsel's Brief.

4. R~- asdti

This Office recommnends that the Commission find probable caus to believe that die

DNC Servkces Croaifcm nc ed - National Cotnutittee and Carol Pensky, asrnuwur,

~il~IICFL9 IO5(XI Xi) by aking trmis Miui*Sl,402SS rdbc"I

directo afte pony camite fro w h DNCs non-federal account

C. £SANCHM
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mI. REcQmhmEnAUQON

1.- Find probable cam~ to believe that the DNC ServicesCopazm/mcai
Nationa Commitee OWd Carol PenAY. as usUma, violated 2 U.S.C. I 4410(f)
arid 144 1b and I I C.F.R. j 106.5(b).

2. Find probable cause to believe t"a the DNC Services CfprinAewcfc
Natinal Conmiee and Cuol Peasky, as treaswe, violate I I C.F.L

1 06.5(g)( I Xi).

3. Approve the attached proposed con ciliation Jqr Peemet ad the C rpligie Ieuer

/ -7

Poposed CoclaApmi

S~~isdAmi .Wemao
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
wasnington, DC 20463

0

MEMORANDUM

TO: LAWRENCE M. NOBLE
GENERAL COUNSEL

FROM: MARJORIE W. EMMONSNVENESHE FEREBEE-VINESt"
COMMISSION SECRETARY

DATE: February 5, 1998
SUBJECT: MUR 4215 - General Counse's Report

dated January 29, 1998

The above-captioned document was ciclated toteCommision

on Frkdav. January 30. 1998.

Objection(s) have been received from fth Commissioner(s) as

indicated by the name(s) checked below

Comromiosniens

Commissionr Elliot

Commonerw Thmas

This matter wil be Ploed on the ms~ own fo

Plsm notify us who wilp~sr yaw OWIMNb sCmb.m
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION C0OMMISSION

In the Matter of)
) UR 4215

DNC Services Corporation/Democratic)
National Co.mittee;)

Carol Pensky, as treasurer)

CERTIFICATION

I, Marjorie W. Em no, recording secretary for

the Federal Election Commission executive session on

February 24, 1998, do hereby certify that the Cowmission

decided by a vote of 5-0 to reject the recomedtions

in the General Counsel's January 29, 1998 report, and

instead take the following actions in MUR 4215:

01. Find no probable cause to believe that
the DNC Services Corporation/Democratic
National Comittee and Carol Pensky, as
treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. I 441a(f)

O and 5 441b and 11 C.F.R. I 106.5(b).

2. Find no probable cause to believe that
the DNC Services Corporation/Democratic
National Comittee and Carol Pensky, as

-~ treasurer, violated 11 C.F.R. I 106.S(g)(1)(I)o

3. Approve appropriate letters.

14. Close the file.

Coissioners Aikens, Elliott, McDonald, Noey m

Thomas voted affirmatively for the decision.

Attest:

Date'(aroiV
Secretary of the Ce--s,
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON. DC X3

III 
March 10, 1998

CERTIFIEDMAL.
REURN ECEQUMM

Eric E. Doster
General Counsel
Michigan Republican State Committee
2121 East Grand River
Lansing, Michigan 48912

Re: MUR 4215

Dear Mr. Doster:

This is in reference to the complait you filed with the Federal Election Comsso
(-the Commission") on May 25, 1995, cocrifuds transferried toth fichgnDmcai
State Central Committee by the Democratic National Committee in 1994.

Based on your copano" N ne 69,1996, the Commission found do tbae was
reason to believe the Michigan D P n m P r -Slate CealW Cowit and it s ma violseed
U.S.C. ff 441a(1) and 441b and I1I C.F.R. if 102.5, 104.10(btl) 10635(d and 10635(g)i).
provisions of the Federal Election Cn ipAct of 1971, as xlhd, ad a(dw Cin = 8'
regulations. On the suwne date the "muon als bud th d em e am two bello do
the DNC Services Cororatioa#Dmocrtic NatioalComiumitad itsomuer v~ou
2 U.S.C. §§ 441a(f) and 441b and 11I C.F.L it 1065b) and 106-.V5(1X)% Mba 1lsimao(
this matter was institmid. Latw, on Mw 20.,1997, lbs Cemaiu uobilswdk
the Michigan Demco ratc So* C Ceib and its Boso dWasd 2 UK.C *O*
and I I C.F.R. I 104.1O(bX(3)

On Octoer 14,1997, the ao~so dee0mine to tWe n Aem adik wft rear
violations of 2 U.S.C. if 441*) and 441b and of 11I C.F.R. if 102.5 and 106.5(d) by the
MichigkAn DeortcState Ca"ra Coul n Jmuy 20, 1996,.m. -
with this Committee and its ticasuur wav ccpe by dh oiso n uda u ol

reminngviolations. A coW of ths apmetis exNclsd iv your mf M Laim

After ma -dos"to a c e , ldi mulCI~1~IE
suh,iued by he DNC Sevicsk= atm ~

the Commisin on Fnmy 241996 . that d her= was no pmebnbl om o belloswto



Eric E. Doster
General Counsel
Michigan Republican State Committee
Page 2

this Committee violated 2 U.S.C. if 44 1a(f) and 44 1b and 11I C.F.R.if 106.5() and
106. 5(gXlIXi). Accordingly, the file in this matter was closed on February 24, 1998. A
Statement of Reasons explaining this Commission decision will follow.

This matter will become part of the public record within 30 days. The Fedeal Election
Campaign Act of 197 1, as amended, allows a complainant to seek judicial review of the
Commission's dismissal of this action. Sm 2 U.S.C. § 437g(aXS).

If you have any questions, please contact Anne A. Weissenbomn, the senior attorney
assigned to this matter, at (202) 694-1650.

Enclore
Conciliation Agreement
General Counsel's Report
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC 2046)

III March 10, 1998

Mark Brewer, Chair
Michigan Democratic State Central Committee
606 Townsend
L.ansing, Michigan 48933

RE: MUR 4215
Michigan Democratic State Central

Committee
Roger Winkelman, as treasurer

Dear Mr. Brewer

This is to advise you that this matter is now closed. T1he confidentiality provisions at
2 U.S.C. § 437g(aXl2) no longer apply and this miater is now public. In addition, although the
complete file must be plae on the public reodwthin 30 days, this could occur at any tim
following certification of the Commnission's vote. If you wish to submit any factual or legal
maerials to app ear on the public record, please do so as soon as possible. While the file may be

plcdon the public record before receving your additional materials, any permiUssibl
labit oswl be added to the public record upon receipt.

If you have any qeiosplaecontact me at (202) 694-1650 (new number).

Sincerely,
I1 

'/

Anne A. Weissenbona
Senior Attorney



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTO4. 0DC X)063

Mar'ch 10, 1998

Joseph E. Sandler
General counsel
Democratic National Committee
430 South Capitol Street, SE
Washington, DC 20003

RE: MUR 4215
DNC Services Corporation/Democratic

National Commite
Carol Pensky, as trasue

Dear Mr. Sandler:

This is to advise you that on February 24, 1998, the Federal Electionomisn found
3 that ther is no probable caus to believe the DNC Services CorporationA~emocrstic National

Commtte and Carol Pensky, a treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. j 44 1a(f), 2 U.S.C. 5 441 b,
11 C.F.R. 9 106.5(b) and 11 C.F.R. § 106.5(gX1Xi). Accordingly, the file in tds nonrm
been closed.

Mhe file will be mae purt of the public record within 30 days. Shoukd you wis to
-) submit any facual or legal materials to appear on the public record plesse do so en mdays

Such matrials shoul be sent to the Office of the General Counsel

If you lw uy quaa laecontact Anne A.1Wciu' wom do
aipsd to di s r, a (JIM) 694-1650.
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F- t1D[ RAL I Ii IO1N COMMISSION

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

The Commissioners
Staff Director Surina
General Counsel Noble
Assistant General Counsel Convery 10
Press Officer Harris

Aarjorie W. Emmons/VeflSshS Fereb4.,-Vines~L!Y
Secretary of the CoinissiOfl

March 30, 1998

Democratic National Committee Carol Pensky,
as Treasurer. Statement of Reasons
regarding MUR 4215.

Attached is a copy of the Statesment ofRess
regarding the above subject matter signed by Chairman
Joan D. Aikens, Vice-Chairman Scott Z. Tboas ,
Commissioner Lee Ann Elliott, Comissionler Danny Lee

McDonald, and Commissioner John Warren NcGarry.

This was received in the Commission Secretwy'Se
Office on Monday, March 30,, 1998 at 12:13 p.a.

Attachment



FED[RAL ELECTION C'OMMIISSION

BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of)
) MUR 4215

Democratic National Committee )
Carol Peasky, as treasurer)

STATEMENT OF REASONS

Chairman, Joan D. Aikens
Vice-Chairman, Scott E. Thomas
Commissioner Lee Ann Elliott
Commissioner Danny Lee McDonald
Commissioner John Warren McGarry

Introuction

On February 24. 1998, the Federal Election Commission ("the Comiso") by
a 5-0 vote, declined to adopt the recommendations of the Office of General Couul to

-z- find probable cause to believe the Democratic National Committee ad CuuI PWy,
treasurer ("the DNC") violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amenaded,
('the Act"), and the Commission's regulations in connection with certain -1s o
state party committees. At issue was whether the DNC violated, te law b m s~ 0 pi
parties used the state party allocation formulas fow exed tthy W&a
generic voser drive adetsm ntsTe OfCem Of Gesura Comui
fluis Amiud have bee allocated wr the nanl Fuly aflocatiam

app areh DNC had tranferd fivids to the sot patties wih te,~ t~ g
funds be used for the voter drive advertisements.

We voted aginst the General Counsel's reomndations be am is
nothing in the current regulations of the Commnission that cleary prevns *heasvt
issue here. To the contrary, the regulations permit a national party cms o t1*
unlimited transfers to a state party comimittee. 11I C.FI.§I 110.3(c). Umiwas--"
Com iso' repalatIon it is reasoaleto view them twl"sfar"I mulm
were stae party moides that can be utilized as the stat party allocation v do Aft*.
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Pursuant to I I C.F.R. § 106. 1(e), party committees making disbursements for
specified categories of activities in connection with both federal and non-federal elections
must allocate those expenses between federal and non-federal accounts in accordance
with 11I C.F.R. § 106.5. These categories include administrative expenses, fundraising
costs, the costs of certain activities which are exempt from the definitions of
~contribution" and "'expenditure," and the costs of generic voter drives. I I C.F.R.
§ 106. 5(a)(2)(i-iv). "Generic voter drives" include activities that "urge the general public
to register. vote or support candidates of a particular party or associated with a particular
issue. without mentioning a specific candidate." I11 C.F.R. § 106.5(a)(2)(iv).

Generally. state party committees using separate federal and non-federal accounts
must allocate the costs of the above categoies of expenses. including generic voter
drives, using the "ballot composition method"' I11 C.F.R. § 106.5(d). National party
committees. other than Senate or House campaign committees, must allocate the costs of
generic voter drives according to fixed percentages. in non-presidential election yewrs the
fixed amount for the federal account's share is at least 60%/ . 11 C.F.R. § 106.5(bX(2Xii).

DNC Transfers

The DNC confirmed it transferred federal and non-federal funds to the Michigan
Democratic State Central Committee (-.MDP") in 1994 so the MDP could place certain
television advertisements entitled **Deal." The DNC deemed this buying of air time to
have been state party generic voter activity. Rather than apply the 6 federal / 40%
non-federal formula set forth in the Commission's regulations for national party
expenditures for its transfers. the DNC appears to have transferred such anxms the
MDP requested under its owii own allocation formula which permitted 78% of the
payment to the media buyer to be made with non-federal funds. The DNC's frderal
transfers were made to MDP federal account(s) and the DNC's non-federal umsftrs wage
made from non-federal account(s) to MDP non-federal account(s). The DNC Wo
confirmed it transferred funds from its federal and non-federal accounts to im --
Democratic state party committees for similar purposes in 1994, again wdwkVfwI
state party committees' allocation ratios. The total amounts trasferedtoie v AM
party committees were $61 3,041 from the DNC's federal account(s) and $1,402,31 frum
its non-federal account(s).

Analysis

We voted against the General Counsel" s recommendations of probable cmin to
believe determinations for several reasons. First, the state party committee dimly
retained ultimate control over their disbursements, not the DNC. The funds at inssm



S
transfer at issue be used for particular generic voter drive activity could require
application of its own allocation ratio rather than the ratios of the state party committees
which made the related expenditures to the vendors from their own accounts.3

For all of the reasons set forth above, we did not approve the General Counsel's
recommendations with regard to the alleged violations of the Act and the reguations by
the DNC. We believe the DNC's actions were entirely consistent with a fair
interpretation of the Act and of the regulations.

JoanDAikE~ -

Chairman

-Lee Ann Elliott
Commissioner

March 26, 1998

Vice-Chairman

Commissioner tf

Commissioner

InMded. if t wa die U* ofdi eiim - leek behind the tiraufs aof ad ebqm of a
umknud0 fuemh doe Cmmima woul be so mly very busy revieig ftinuMty bu% Ind aN ui,
would be w"e I* ampbe Wde &Las Im die I5-96 cyck the RNC Owmbvum$S98IIShm
in ier ac msd o~w $4 .11m hm a ni awomm vD Rap* am~ "
Shaft*.y ft DW %=udO Owe "f &lM Sm hiua SmoW mn U4 Olftbwf 4

UN"isa Of POW.~FCf um ~h ~aU
Vff am~i ehinus u s mw ftim Amb md n emu de

p11mMh in cm, is Aid do so i a deft ed, i mileng Vrmd~g a ~ r qp.
dotw a prwe md -a -g malyss oldies C.*..' lea udari ad die pindsh Mleui it
wh -9ingmy nu~icilem re siduad

N - -L - Z-0.0c

V-O



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCION DC 2M)1

THIS IS HI EM OF MUR#

DATE FI ED 1A- CNIERA ND,
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

Date: jq3.k.Is

V/ icrofilm

Press

THE ATTACHED MATERIAL IS BEING ADDED TO CLOSED MM q-l 5"

~K.



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WAI4NNCTO04. D C M3

ffcii J otr
(;"SU _,,m-mhP

21:I1 MOm River
IAi=. 11kh J 46912

April 28, J998

Re: MUR 4215

f n - ,,,d a S of Rmaos adopted by the Fedral Eletion
(r2U ,,,hib e WiM ib &DeCW 00 find no probk came to bdieve dt
tlar a1100inl Comminse d Carol Pauky, as treammw, viol d 2 U.S.C.
*4M hi~md 41bmd II CF.R. if 106(b) md 106.5(g)Xi)in MUR 421S. This

-WhatI edibped on the pubi ec d put of the file in this mer.

ff.ymhe memy c, i ume cUt m at (202) 694-1650.

Sinwely.

Am A. Weisumbom
Seio ame



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISstOW
WASHNGTON. 0 C.8

Joseph E. Sa ',,il .26, I'I A
Genera Counel
Democratic National Committee
430 South Caliol Street, SE
Washington, DC 20003

RE: MUR 4M Y

Dea Mr. Sandier

Enclosed pem find a 91--mm~ of Rsm iCommiion which xpminisimi tiuumi, I P aits t to fll ltheDemcratic Natiomal C aM PCmli a.

-in on t n pma r 1i s as M WIa M"

f you bave my q -ut pimMn]10m=04Z .

So- mw of Rmmm



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON. D( 2 46b

Date: $/g/4f

Hicrof il

Press

T8E ATTACZ= KATRIAL IS BRING ADDED TO CLO8ED MM YolIS



Milx lilt '\ .\ sl7RT,TAT' C"TRAL CM*I- ia TOWNSEND LANSING, MI 48k);
]17, 14 10 ,FAX 11717 1 M-' tY

Utu asfo te Vod-d Wa lkebd at .,i.hcn.wvginqh* V

Ir- [, "wtm'

February 23, 1998

\nnc A % eissenhorn. Esq.
F ederal Elections Commission
41 ) U St NW
W ashington. DC 20463

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL

RE: MTR 4215

)ear N15 eissenhorm:

Pursuant to the Conciliation Agreement in the above matter. emlosed please
find a check for $ 15.000.00 (fifteen thousand dollars). the first installment of
the civil pnalt.

Vi"Ia l A ; -or

hN. CAUMMMP

~I v~

hcaWrc Hqw.ii

h~AUbki A -Kvke

kokwit ,mm

Kaiv Le .
?Farn'ck-AkAM

b 'w h__MMI

i ..*imbr

Sincerely.

Mork B

ewl.

*tar

-- * , t.
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21ST CENTURY FUND
606 TOvWNSE ST
LANSING. %N 4683

Capitol Nco Bank /" .
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINC.TON. D . 20463

February 26, 1998

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

OGC Docket

Rosa E. Swinton /A
Accounting Technician

Account Determination for Funds Received

We recently received a check from 6'c biElmKDe mls PaonY, check
number 1123, dated February 23, 1998, for the amount of 1500.00. A
copy of the check and any correspondence is bein forwarded. Please indkatm
below which a account the funds should be deposited and give the MUR/Cage
number and name associated with the deposit.

Rosa E. Swinton
Accounting Technician

Leslie D. Brown
Disbursing Technician

OOC Docket

SUBJECT: Disposition of Funds Received

In reference to the above check in the auwunt of CBM....
KM/ Case pumber is. Z AS -. and in the namti$ a

wcount indicated belor.

__ Budget Clearing Account (OGC}, 95F3875.16

Civil Penalties Account, 95-1099.160

Other:

Signature Date

CeewbriW the Commil m , _?0eh mmvtW

YSTErMDY. TODY AY °-.AMAOR(M
DOICAJID 10W U41' P. Vq

%,44 '

TWO WAY MEMORADUIM

TO:

FROM:

at -A'%4.A --)



MR iHRi AN IDEMO( CRATI( STATE 'ENTRAL (X-,4MITTEE I 606 TWNSEND LANSING. MI 4-0;
7,1i71 41C •FAXS17,i,71 2056

I -.! , ; , ir, -Ii i ,IIt ' ,!.,. t , - it1M . f

Vusc s on the U41r4 Wi& 1UdI tv ~~aD~4vi~
'S

March 16. 1998

.1 ** I

VIt 1ni t.I t'

.. .,..l"

%.

1 ,." wem

4-. bcani

401 Cinin

".until iiqmI3ILt'

m(Ginmdflp el t

16k 4 lh"r

!.O6 , iLnw

.\inc A. Weissenborn. Esq.
Federal Elections Commission
4$) F St. NW
Washington. DC 20463

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL

RE: MUR 4215

I)car Ms. Weissenbom.

Pursuant to the Conciliation Agreement in the above matter. emlosed please
find a check for $ 10.000.00 (ten thousand dollars), the second installment of
the civil penalt. .

Sincerely,

Mwk Brewa
Ch~k

encl.

S .II , "

wt bI !"m I I

F 1____, :114-:iItII _l



21ST CENTURY FUND
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112d
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FEDERAL ELFCTION COMMISSION
V~ '~iii~ oN D)( 20)464

I,,.
-

~1//

March 19, 1998

TWO WAY MEMORANDUIM

TO:

FROM:

OGC Docket

Rosa E. Swinton
Accounting Technician

SUBJECT: Account Determination for Funds Received

We recently received a check from Mchga Democtc Pat, checknumber 1128, ated March 16, 1998, for the amount of, *10,000.00. Acopy of the check and any correspondence is being forwarded. Please indicatebelow which a account the fuinds should be deposited and give the MR/ Camnumber and name associated with the deposit.

Rosa E. Swinton
Accounting Technician

OGC Docket

Leslie D. Brown
Disbursing Technician

SUBJECT: Disposition of Funds Received

In reference to the above check in the anm nt at ULM 99 -c. /Ca-, number is Z.1¢ andin the .M of• " .. , U IJ WI£ ~iP lae

Budget Clearing Account (OC), 95F3875.16

-_ Civil Penalties Account, 95-1099.160

Other:

TO:

FROM:

A, c ,
I A" -%W -2 oil

at
fturtze



MIU IO AN I* *Mt.RATI( ST&TIE (NTRAL ('IMMITIE e 606 TCINSEID LANSING. MI 4k''j;
Z71i4i FA.X 5 17!; 1 1 20%

kr . " Lk" 1i %1

Vsou anf ght 1.0dd Aad d A i.#9f.O4

CV

In
Si

April 15. 1998

toAnne A. Weissenborn. Esq.
Federal Elections Commission
199 E. St. NW
Washington. DC 20463

I ..I '": I°k
"
f

.4.. ..•+ .+ :

"fLu 2t ,ff V. "

-SmmA Umi
14,itq GiOMMn,

lielmli~lm
hahe,. t ,am lfn

4w..,miM w,v-(-A1I'

,Pl-lk -liv43wo- 11.AMi.W

mail~

RE: MUR 4215

[ear Ms. Weissenbom.

Pursuant to the Conciliation Agrecnmt in the above matter. enclosed please
find a check for $10.000.00. the final installment of the civil penalty.

Sincerely,

Mark Brewer

encl.

If,

w,~.

~..fI. II.

'I ~Iif4



21ST CENTURY FUND
606 TOWNSEND ST
LANSING. M1 4633
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-wr
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHIN(TON. D C ZM3

i,,a i,.,

April 16, 1998

ItO WAY MEMORANDUM

OGC Docket

Rosa E. Swinton
Accounting Technician

SUBJECT: Account Determination for Funds Received

C We recently received a check from Michigan Deocr-,ati Party, checknumber 1131, dated Apr 15, 1998, for the amount of, 10,000.00. A copy
of the check and any correspondence is being forwarded. Please indicate belowwhich a account the funds should be deposited and give the MUR/Casenumber and name associated with the deposit.

"= -= =i 's a8H aR 8mmi ll B D D i m 
= 

--
=- 

m

Rosa E. Swintonzf
Accounting Technician

Leslie D. Brown
Disbursing Technician

OGC Docket

SUBJECT: Disposition of Fund Receied-

Sreference to the " cha im tdi mxmt of , . .

Budget Clearing Account (OOC), 95F3875.16

Civil Penalties Account, 95-1099.160

4 R 4400"

% -0 111e 5

TO:

FROM:

TO:

FROM:

Other:



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHNGTCON. D C 2O463

Date: SIf I.51i

V Microf ilm

Press

THE ATTACHED MATERIAL IS BEING ADDED TO CLOSED MR 4i



~411FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of)
) MUR 4215

Democratic National Committee )
Carol Peosky, as treasurer)

STATEMENT OF REASONS

Chairman, Joan D. Aikeuas
Vice-Chairman, Scott E. Thomas
Commissioner Lee Ann Elliott
Commissioner Danny Lee McDonald
Commissioner John Warren McGarry

Introduction

On February 24. 1998, the Federal Election Commission ("the Commission"), by
a 5-0 vote, declined to adopt the recommendations of the Office of General Cowucil to
find probable cause to believe the Democratic National Committee and Carol Pawsky. as
treasurer (-the DNC") violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended,

-' (-the Act"), and the Commission's regulations in connetion with certain tzuusfes jo
state party committees. At issue was whether the DNC violated the law because theu
parties used the state party allocation formnulas for expenditures they maft as eatia
generic voter drive fdessnet The Office of Geneal Come a mUfwwb
funds should have been allocated under the national party allocation fonwus sae it
appeared the DNC had transferred funds to the state parties with the intention that t*oe
funds be used for the voter drive advertisements.

We voted against the General Counsel*s recommendations because ther is

nothing in the current regulations of the Commission that clearly prevents the utivity at
issue here. To the contrary. the regulations permit a national party Com1t1 e to WAe

unlimited transfers to a state party committee. I1I C.F.R. § 110.3(c). Under dw
Commission's regulations, it is reasonable to view these transferred monies as if they
%verc state party monies that can be utilized as the state party allocation rules allow.



The sole regulatory restriction on the use of transferred national party fuinds is
they cannot be used by a state party either to pay for campaign materials which otherwise
may qualify for the "volunteer exception,'" see 11I C.F.R. §§ I 0O.7(bX( 15)Xvii) and
l0O.8(b)(l6Xvii), or to pay for certain presidential get-out-the-vote activities that are
exempted from treatment as a contribution or expenditure. See 11I C.F.R.
§§ l00.7(b)(I 7Xvii) and IO00.8(b)(1 8)(vii). 1 Significantly, there is no similar
Commission regulation which addresses, much less specifically restricts, the transfer of
national party funds for a state party's generic voter activity or questions the purpose and
intent of these transfers.

The Law

The statute, at 2 U.S.C. § 44 1 a(f). prohibits political committees from accepting
contributions exceeding the statutory limitations. Similarly. 2 U.S.C. § 441b prohibits
political committees from accepting contributions from corporate or labor union sources.

Following the statute at 2 U. S.C. § 441 a(a)(4), the Commission's regulations,
I I C.F.R. § 11I0.3(c), provide that the contribution limitations set out at 11I C.F.R. §§ 1 10. 1
and 110.2 "shall not limit .. . transfers of funds between affiliated committees or between
party committees of the same political party whether or not they are affliated. .. .

Under I11 C.F.R. § 102.5(a)(1I), political committees that make expenditures "in

N ~ connection with both federal and non-federal elections"9 either must establish separate
federal and non-federal accounts. or set up a single account "'which receives only
contributions subject to the limitations and prohibitions of the Act."" If separate federal and
non-federal accounts are established, all expenditures made in connection with federal
elections must be made from the federal account.

Under 11I C.F.R. § 106.5(a)(1I). party committees that make expenditures in
connection with both federal and non-federal elections either must use only permissible
funds to make such expenditures or establish separate federal and non-federal accounts
pursuant to I I C.F.R. § 102.5. If separate accounts are used, expeniditures for shared
federal and non-federal activity must be allocated between these accounts, and Ole
committee must pay "the entire amount of an allocable expense from its federal account
and [then] transfer funds from its non-federal account to its federal account solely to
cover the non-federal share of that allocable expense."' I I C.F.R. § 106.5(g)(l)i).

'The rationale for such "exempt" act,'% it% rules --to encourage the use of volunteers by state or loal
parties-- has no application to the case at hand %%here telev.ised advertisements are involved. See' H.R. Rep.
No. 96-422. 96th Cong.. I st Sess (1979). p 1. reprinted in Leg~islative I istory of Federal Election
Campaiizn Act Amendments of 1979. 61(il 1983). p. 193



Pursuant to 11I C. F. R. § 106. 1(e), party committees making disbursements for
specified categories of activities in connection with both federal and non-federal elections
must allocate those expenses between federal and non-federal accounts in accordance
with 11I C.F.R. § 106.5. These categories include administrative expenses, fundraising
costs, the costs of certain activities which are exempt from the definitions of
"contribution" and "expenditure," and the costs of generic voter drives. I I C.F.R.
§ I 06.5(a)(2)(i-iv). "Generic voter drives" include activities that "urge the general public
to register, vote or support candidates of a particular party or associated with a particular
issue, without mentioning a specific candidate." I1I C.F.R. § 106.5(a)(2)(iv).

Generally, state party committees using separate federal and non-federal accounts
must allocate the costs of the above categories of expenses, including generic voter
drives, using the "ballot composition method."' 11 C.F.R. § 106.5(d). National party
committees, other than Senate or House campaign committees, must allocate the costs of

-' generic voter drives according to fixed percentages; in non-presidential election years the
fixed amount for the federal account's share is at least 60%. 11 C.F.R. § 106.5(bX2Xii).

DNC Transfers

The DNC confirmed it transferred federal and non-federal funds to the Michigan
Democratic State Central Committee ("MDP") in 1994 so the MDP could place certain
television advertisements entitled " Deal." The DNC deemed this buying of air timne to
have been state party generic voter activity. Rather than apply the 60%/ federal / 40/%

) non-federal formula set forth in the Commission's regulations for national party
expenditures for its transfers, the DNC appears to have transferred such amounts as the
MDP requested under its own own allocation formula which permitted 78% of the
payment to the media buyer to be made with non-federal funds. The DNC's federa
transfers were made to MDP federal account(s) and the DNC's non-federal transfers were
made from non-federal account(s) to MDP non-federal account(s). The DNC als
confirmed it transferred funds from its federal and non-federal accounts to ten adtoa
Democratic state party committees for similar purposes in 1994, again workin with the
state party committees' allocation ratios. The total amounts transferred to the eleven stae
party committees were $61 3.041 from the DNC's federal account(s) and $1,402,885 from
its non-federal account(s).

Analysis

We voted against the General Counsel's recommendations of probable cause to

believe determinations for several reasons. First, the state party committees clearly
retained ultimate control over their disbursements. not the DNC. The funds at issue



actually had been transferred to the state parties. In transferring these funds, the DNC
relinquished, and the state parties had gained, control over those funds.2 Moreover, each
state party decided whether to accept and spend the funds transferred by the DNC. See
Exhibit A to May 23, 1995 complaint (According to the DNC, "the ads are being made
available to Democratic candidates and state parties across the country."") (emphasis
added). The state party committees could have rejected the funds offered by the DNC.
Additionally, in transferring the funds, the DNC expressly recognized the state parties'
control over the funds when it indicated the transferred funds could be used for "generic
get-out-the-vote drives, general overhead or administrative expenses of the State Party."
S5ee. e.g., October 17, 1994 letter from DNC to Michigan Democratic Party at 1.

Second, the Commission's regulations ( as well as the statute at 2 U.S.C.
§ 44 1 a(aX(4)) state there are no limits on the amounts a national party committee may
transfer to a state committee of the same party. This reflects a judgment that party
committee units are to be relatively free to fund each other's efforts. See FEC v. DSCC,
454 U.S. 27 (1981).

Third, the Commission's regulations clearly regulate the direct payment by
national party committees of generic voter drive activity, by requiring that a stated
minimum of such payments come from the committees' federal accounts and that the
federal accounts be used to make all such payments with subsequent reimbusmn by
the non-federal accounts. The regulations do not address instances, such as those at issue
in this enforcement matter, in which the national party committee transfers federal and
non-federal funds to state party committees directly from the national party commneeS
federal and non-federal accounts, and the state party committees later make expenditures
to vendors for generic voter drive activity pursuant to their own allocation ratios.

Finally, these same regulations clearly do not address the issue of intnt with
regard to such transfers by national party committees to state party rcom im
Therefore, we believe the DNC was not on notice that its acknowledged a e e

'SLe'FECt* .D'mucraicSenatortal L'irnpatizpy('om#Tniiie.'(DSCC").454 U.S. 27.,40-41 (1981)
("Moniey transferred to the state committee presumably, would be spent as the state committee decided.")
On the other hand, the Supreme Court also recognized that the national party '*uily could imn i tteds
transferrd to a state committee could be utilized in a certain manner." 454 U.S. at 41.



transfers at issu be used for particular generic voter drive activity Could require
application of its own allocation ratio rather than the ratios of the state party committees
which made the related expenditures to the vendors from their own accounts?3

For all of the reasons set forth above, we did not approve the General Counsel's
recommendations with regard to the alleged violations of the Act and the regulations by
the DNC. We believe the DNC's actions were entirely consistent with a fair
interpretation of the Act and of the regulations.

Scott E. Thomas
Vice-Chairman

Joan D. Aik~'
Chairman

--Lee Ann Elliott
Commissioner

Danny L eDonald
Commissioner 04 T 7 /A

March 26, 1998 Commissioner

IIndeed. if it was the task of the Commission to look behind the transfers of and suhseqvMa n of such
transferred funds. the Commission would be not only verv busy reviewing this activity but, inall Mliiood.

would be unable to accomplish little else. In the 1995-96 cycle, the RNC tranfaTed ~ve Sit vnMig from
its federal account and over 543 million from its non-federal account to Republica ot piW pwaitee.
Similarly, the DNC transffared over 520 million from its federal account and ovar 534uui~wm is
non-feeral accou to sate puy committees. See FEC Press Release. Mwck , 199?W atIll.

If the Commission chooses to restrict in sonme fashion transfers made under c catancus like those
present in this case, it should do so through a deliberative rulemaking proceeding. Such an approach would
allow a proper and thorough analysis of the Commission's legalI authority and tdw pramadifMm ofss

enforcing any restriction consklefed


